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HAT is this we hear? 
. Edmond P. Creecy, Chief of Police, to be- 
ceme Farmer Ed Creecy of SopsirW CBP -Mis- 

i * 

Yes. That is indicated tn the diagnosis. The Chief 
has been down the State buying a farm to which 
to retire when he retires from the chieftaincy of the 
Gt. Louis police force. 
He has been connected with the force for a gen- 

eration. Much of the time he has been an executive 
efficer, commanding men. It is mighty difficult to 
teach new tricks to men considerably past the Osler 
Gead line. Will Farmer Creecy rule his farm as 
be rules the police force? Will “the ruling passion”’ 
still be strong—in farm life? 

Well, why not? 
Just supposing that Mr. Creecy, though he gets 

away from the city, can’t get away from the ways 
he has been accustomed to these many years—then 
here’s a picture of life “down on the farm with 
Police Chief Creecy,” which might appear in some 
Bouthwest Missouri weekly: 
We have just returned from a week’s vacation on 

the fine farm of our affable fellow citizen, Ed 
Creecy, up in Hooppole Township. We were born 

say, boys, until last 

week we never knew the alphabet of scientific farm- 

ing. 

Farmer Creecy’s Wagon 

Driver Wears Badge No. 28. 

ARMER CREECY was too busy to meet RS at 
F the depot himself, but he sent the wagon ‘after 

us. Funniest looking wagon, marked ‘Police 

Patrol’ on both sides and covered with long seats run- 

ming down each side. The driver was what first at- 
tracted our attention when we stepped off the train. 

He wore an old grayish helmet, with the number 
#93" on a nickeled star badge on his chest, and his 
whip handle was a club about two feet long, with 
@ loop-string through the small end and the loop 
around his wrist. 
“Jump in, sir, said the driver: “it’s two miles to 

headquarters, and dinner’s nearly ready.” 

We drove along past ordinary farms, such as we 

have been acquainted with from our youth up, till 
we reached the outskirts of the Creecy place. Then 
things began to look different. Right on the outer 
edge of tl.» farm we saw a little telephone booth af- 
fair, attached to a big oak tree in the woods, about 
ten feet from a small creek. Painted on the boards 
were the words, “First District—Carondelet.” — 

“See that feller choppin’ wood over yander past 
: the station?’ said the driver, pointing his club whip 

handle. 
We saw. The man looked mighty lonesome out 

there in the woods. 
_, Chief sent him down to take charge of the 
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*<District yistiddy,” said the driver. “Used to 
be ii command up in the Fifth, where the big 
Ntatermelon patch is, but Chief got sore on him be- 

’ eatise he let some niggers swipe a few melons night 
last, so Pickel was transferred. That crick 

‘ 2 yonder is the River Des Peres since Chief bought this 
- farm. We allus used to call it Coon Crick.” 

“Is the man named Pickel?’’ 
“Nope; he’s Josh Wilkins, 

we inquired. 

farmhand, gin’rally 

: > speaking, but somehow.’r other Chief has got.to call- 

~ fm’ him Capt. Pickel.” 

Telephone Boxes Mark 
“DPistricts’’ of the Farm. 

) ‘HE driver had us hold the reins a minute while 
t he “called up,’’ as he expressed it. He said 

he hag to report to headquarters. He rung up 

: rigged up out in the middle of wheat ar. corn fields 
"and all bearing district numbers. 

Im the field where “Seventh Distric’ stood, a man 
He stopped just as we drove 

s 12 o’clock, for tl.e Cap'n is report- 
Yes, he's goin’ off duty for dinner. See him 

By this time, we confess, we were getting a-tittle 
mixed; but, as our subscribers know, we are a 
"t individual, and we just kept mum. 

ly we approached a handsome farmhouse in 

among the trees, with a big sign, “Headquarters,’”’ 

that you could read a quarter of a mile down the 

road. 

“T’ll put you out here,”® said the driver, “and you 

can walk right into Headquarters while I go to the 
Mounted District and put up the team. 

No. 23 drove off to a building that leoked to us 
very much like a ‘barn. We went up to the front 

door and rang the bell, and a negro woman opened 

the door. 

“Mr. Creecy home?” we inquired. 

“De Chief’s gone to de Bight’ Deestrick -to look 

after Cunnel Laird,” replied the negress, “but. he 
done said yo’-all wuz to make yo’self to home. Jes’ 
put yo’ grip down heah an’ walk right into de 
Chief’s office.’’ 

“Why, I didn’t know Mr. Creecy had other guests,” 
we remarked. ‘“‘When did the Colonel arrive?” 
‘He! he! he!” laughed the old negress. ‘‘De Cunnel 

arrove ‘sdout fo’ months ago, an’ he’s bin stirrin’ up 

things on dis plantation eber sence.’’ 

“Col. Laird’ Makes All 

Other Calwes Toe Mark. 

¢{ HY did Mr. Creecy have to go and look 
\W after him, when he was expecting another 

guest?’ we inquired, a little nettled. 
“Lawzy, boss, Cunnel Laird hain’t no guest. He's 

a calf—bawn right heah on dis place, an’ de likell- 
est critter yo’-all éver sot eyes on. De Chief says 
he calls him Cynnel Laird ’case he tries to mek 1ll 

dem t’other calves toe de mark.” 
Silently we wondered if this fine calf was named 

in honor of Col. Laird of St. Louis, who, as we re- 

called, was appointed head of the Police Board some 
time before Creecy took to farming. But we didn’t 
have time to wonder very long, for up the gravel 

walk came the genial Creecy himself, glowing with 

health and looking as contented and happy as John 
D. Rockefeller handing over $10,000,000 to the little 

red schoolhouse. 
Farmer Creecy greeted us warmly and we sat 

down to a dinner table laden with all the comforts 
of home cooking. The old negress waited on the 

table, wearing a white cap, on which were the 
words, ‘‘Police Matron.”’ 

“Fond of milk?’’ asked our host. 

‘“Very,’’ we replied and Creecy turned to the 
negress, who saluted him in odd fashion, and said: 

“Go down to Central District and bring up anoth- 

er pitcher of milk, right away, and see that you 

get it out of a cold crock.”’ 

We looked out of the window and saw the woman 

enter a structure which looked for all the world like 
the old springhouse down on our father’s farm, with 
the little creek running through it and the milk 
crocks setting in the cool water inside. 
No. 23, our friend, the driver, came in while we 

were enjoying our third glass of milk from Central 
District. He saluted.and asked for “instructions.” - 
“Go down in Mill Creek Valley,” said Creecy, 

pointing to the ravine below the springhouse, ‘“‘ar- 
rest Jim Smith and take him to the holdover.” 

No. 2 grinned widely, holding his helmet in his 
hand and twirling his whip handle. ls 
“Well, don’t -you think you can do it?” asked 

Creecy. “I'll detail a squad to go along with you if 
you think you can’t catch him. Just call up Fourth 
and Tenth and have the cap’ns come and help yo 
take Jim Smith.” ‘ 

BE looked inquiringly at our host. Even a 
W good-mannered guest can’t help sometimes 

revealing his curiosity. Creecy saw that we 

were a little worried as to the identity of Jim Smith, 
so he proceeded to enlighten us. 

“I’ve been trying to break that animal] ever since 

I got this farm,” he said. “ ‘Jim Smith’ was here 
when I bought it, and I took him, though I was 
warned by neighbors that*he weuldn’t work in har- 
ness at all and wanted to have his own way about 

everything. 

“He still thinks he owns Headquarters. He romps 
all around in the yard, ana frequently goes to the 
outlying districts and helps himself to whatever he 

finds, without asking leave. He can lope over any 
fence I've got in the city—on the farm, I mean—and 
I've determined at last to break him to harness so 

that he'll be willing to travel double and be a little 
less independent. He’s the stubbornest mule on the 

2. - 

place, but fine spirited for all that—and handsome, 

AKE TEICHMANN 
YOU FRIGHTEN (AE 

my!” 
Space is too limited this week for us to tell ir 

detail about the breaking of Jim Smith, who was put 

in the holdover, otherwise the cowshed, until the 

performance began. 

“Send Doc Faulkner here right away,” Creecy said 
to No. 23, who skidooed at once for the Mounted Dis- 

trict. In a few minutes a man who looked as if he 

knew all about horses and harness entered Head- 

quarters and saluted. 

“This is the man who takes care of my stable,’ 

explained Creecy. ‘‘Doc, have you got twin harnesses 

that will fit ‘Jim Smith’ and McCarty? - 

‘‘Mac’s’’ Escape Spoils 
Plan for Good “Breaking’’ 

OC hummed and hawed a little and said he 

|) didn’t know but he had harness to fit, but 
’'twa’nt no use nohow now, because “Mac” had 

jumped over the fence and disappeared down the { 
county road the day before. 

“Mighty sorry of that,’’ said Creecy, and turning 
to me he declared “Mac” was the best young colt 3 
he’d had on his place for two years. < 
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“Always obliging,’’ said Ed, “and a steady worker. 
Can’t imagine what made ‘Mac’ kick out of the J, 
traces, unless his instinct told him I intended toy 

ing Picture Show, Etc. 

make him travel in harness with ‘Jim Smith.’” Answer: The police. The bad people 
After dinner we got in the wagon and took a ride worry for fear they will do their duty 

around the farm. Up in what Creecy called his $ and the good people worry for fear they won't. 

HO makes everybody worry? 

Fourth District we encountered a gang of young 
9 

bloods who live in the neighborhood, just scooting out Who makes the police worry’ 
Answer: Commissioner Teichmann. of the watermelon patch in the edge of the Fifth ¢ ; 

District. ‘¢ When Otto Teichmann was appointed to the 
“Egan’s Rats,” explained Creecy, though the ex- Police Board. some rsons 8s ' uggested that 

planation didn’t explain anything to us. ‘Those be e hi s pe 1] ss nt ee 

young fellows give me lots of troub'e. They have ag caus 8 name was spelled a good deal like 
sort of feud on with my plow boys, and every now 3, Mayor Kreismann’s and would be easy for the 

and then we have to discipline oné of ’em by send-¢ secretary of the Board to get used to. 
ing him to Jeff Pollard—I mean 'Squire Jones—down ¥ put if anyone thought Mr. Teichmann would 
at the crossroads.”’ ee Sk ane Went hick to Mentevasters tx the even. > content himself with burning up perfectos - at 
ing the whole “force,” as Ed called his farmhands, % board meetings and tossing tidbits of sarcasm at 
had come in to report. @ erring patrolmen, such a one was doiefully de- 
That woodchopper, vickel,.down by the River Des  jyded 7 

Peres, reported that he had arrested a bull in the ‘9’ 
south corn patch and tied him to a tree near the 2 For not long after he had learned the way from 
Carondelet Station. ss his downtown office to the board room, the new 

“A few more brave deeds like that,” said Creecy, % Commissioner began learning the way around 
¢é ’ ’* and I'll transfer you back to the rifth. You see, ss the police stations, the substations and the relief 
turning to us, “I run things here on the merit sys- “" corners 

tem. A man can work himself up if he tries. Capt. 
Hickman, what have you got to report from the. His tours weren’t joy rides, either. More often 
EKighth?” *“¢ they were trouble walks. The walking was his, 

STALWART person who looked like a retired xs and the trouble was the policemen’s. 
cavalryman and whose real name, we learned & Just imagi bei . 

afterward, was Bill Jenkins, saluted and told ~ — oing & police captain, with @ rec- 

tured three chickens that had strayed frem the against street car hogs and park bench spooners, 
+ lockup at the Mounted District Station and were 3, and people who don’t set out their garbage in the 

scratching up the turnip seed which t3 D Pp . ne had JOM & right place, and other equally atrocious malefac- planted in the block north and east of Chouteau & 
and Vandeventer roads, in his district. » tors—imagine stepping out some dull evening to 

“Fries or stews?” asked Farmer Creecy. “ address a ward improvement association, or to 
Fries,” replied Jenkins. * see a new film put on at the moving picture show 

“They must be punished,” sternly sau Creecy. ¥ 

tomorrow.” (@ faithful officer, Patrolman Murphy, in charge— 
a morning all the force was lined up in. front + and then imagine learning, after your return, 

of headquarters for rolicall. @ that a strange man had called , and asked all kinds 
Creecy looked along down th : ‘ ofiaaiete ‘aatieeney?” e Hine and asked of questions about where the captain was, and 
“You detailed him to night duty tn the watermelon % WhY a lieutenant or a sergeant wasn’t on the job 

patch, Chief,’’ said No. 23, wno seemed te be a sorte in the captain’s absence—and finally, imagins 

of walking, or driving, delegate for the whole estab- 2, getting transferred at the next Board meeting to 

THOSE ARE 
EGAN'S RATS 
AND OUR. 
PLoOw BOYS 

“a 

jj 
oS 

one side or whose wife hag sewed a button up- 

side down on his blouse trembles at every strange 

footfall lest he may look into a smooth-shaven, 

lish t. shmen a station where it doesn’t make any difference 

got out of their own patch into the melon patch.” else stays around, because there is never anything 

on his force report to him daily how many rows of 

CROSS SHADOWS WITH HIM 

has dug. % 

send for us to come out again next year. In the‘ be learned by inquiries around Tenth and 

** happen to him if he should cross shadows the 

Now, after a few weeks of his peripatetic pus- 

*from their beats what the score is, or how the 

3% mop near the desk sergeant’s stool and wrestling 

frown-ruffled face, and hear the stern inquiry: 

‘What does Section XXIII of the manual say 

“So I did,” said Creecy, ‘‘with orders to shoot with + 
salted cartriages if any of those Kerry Patch ee oe stm the captain or the sergeant or anyone 

Farmer Creecy’s crops are fine. No wonder, since & doing anyway. 
his system of rules and regulations makes every man 

POLICEMEN ARE AFRAID TO 
corn he has hoed or how big a .and he has plowed 
for fall wheat or how many bushels of potatees he r 

| . AVIN j ‘As we remarked above, we know sctentific farm-% ING imagined all the above, which is in 
ing now, and we hope genial Farmer Creecy will? one sense not imaginary at all, as may 

meantime a few of those big, red-hearted melons & North Market streets, you can easily imagine 
would look fine ¢n our own table—hey, Ed? what the policeman on the beat thinks might 

¢ Wrong way with the man who can do such dire 

* things to a captain. 

3 syfooting, things have got so that the station tel- 

-ephone boys don’t dare tell the men calling up 

fourth race at Sheepshead came out. Not a turn- 

key in the department would think of leaving his 

a round with the patrol driver. And the proba- 

@ tionary whose belt buckle is an eyelash-width to 

yabout patrolmen’s uniforms?” 
Having succeeded in “buffaloing” the police- 

men, who are supposed to have the remainder 

of us more or less “buffaloed,” Mr. Teichmann 

may meetly be considered as being in the lime- 

light, and be here set down as number five in 

the Post-Dispatch limelight series. 

But Commissioner Teichmann is not content 

with being the Haroun al Raschid of the force. 
He intends also to be its Moses, and to hand 

Why Captain Is at Mov- 

a ae 
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down the tables of the law, in hip-pocket volume 

form, to future generations of club wielders. 

COLLECTING THOUGHTS FOR 

THAT NEW POLICE MANUAL |. 

O, in the intervals between his mornings at 

S the Merchants’ Exchange, his afternoons 

at the board room and his night surprise 

parties at the station houses, he is getting togeth- 

er some thoughts for the Police Manual. 

It’s about as big a job as the one the Board 

of Freeholders has on hand, and while there are 

18 men working on the new charter, the problems 

of the new Manual are all up to Mr. Teichmann 

and Commissioner. Bland. And there is no one 

to advise them at hearings, either. The public 

has shown no desire to do so, and the policemen, 

who may wish to, think better to wait until they 

are asked. 

Slap a policeman’s rear pocket—the one his re- 

volver isn’t in—and you will strike a green leath- 
er-bound copy of the Manual. It’s as sure as 

finding cigars in a policeman’s helmet used to be, 

in the days when a glass of beer did not cost a 

policeman a month’s pay. 

There is one thing in it, too, that nearly every 

policeman knows. Ask the man on your beat, 

“What is a policeman?” and he will come back.at 

you with: “A person duly appointed and sworn 

to enforce and execute the criminal laws of the 

State and ordinances of the city.” 
That is the first of the questions and answer 

list in Article XL, or the “School of Instruction.” 
But Article XL is as long as the shorter cate- 

chism, and by the time you have gone a page or 

two into the list of questions, the responses are 

apt to get fainter and fainter, until, when you 

get down to “What is the duty of a policeman 
when a fire is discovered on his beat?” Only a 

man here and there can tell you whether his first 
dyty is to drag the garden wose out of the base- 

ment and marshal the spectators in a hollow 

square or borrow a mattress from the next house 
for the family poodle to jump on. 

Time has revised the first page of the manual, 

consisting of the roster of the Board, with Harry 

B. Hawes at the head of the list as President and 

Mathew Kiely a little farther down as Chief. But 

the otNer 129 pages are as they were in the days 
of Dockery. | 

The revisers think they can éut down the book 
by a few pages, but there is not the least prospect 

that any part which has the word “discipline” in 
it will disappear. 

ry “ 

a 2 
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and some high police authorities, defying Wel st of 

have accented the magic word on the second S7i= 

lable. : 

“DISCIPLINE” BEGINS WITH 

A GREAT, BIG CAPITAL “D” : 

UT with Teichmann it is DIS-cipline, W 
B a capital D, and a fist brought down @ 

the table beside, to emphasize it, = 
Col. Laird, the Board’s new President, is & 

military man of the force, and he is the man whe 
will teach policemen which foot to “hep” on, how 
to ‘hold the thumb in saluting and other jy ints ; 
essential to a soger training. But when he utters” 
the word “O-be-di-ence,” Teichmann’s voice will 
chime in with his, just to prevent the possibi ity 

that any man should let the world slip out of 

his mind. a 
Teichmann, a native St. Louisan, was sent @ 

school in Germany as a boy of 12. What Re 
learned there about obedience he learned ver we 

again in the turnverein he entered after his re” 
turn to St. Louis. There he had to follow tie” 
leader’s order, whether he thought the der 
his mental and social equal or not, simply because 

he was the leader.  —— 
If he can get that one idea of obedience th us 

the parietal sutures of St. Louis policemen, 

mann believes the present prejudice 
“snitching” will disappear and the te at 

Board hearings will less often verge perilously om | 

perjury. | oe ; 
“Gang ethics and schoolboy ethics have 80° 

place in the police force,” is the way | an - 
puts it. “Men who are thinking about. protecting: 
each other against proper inquiry by their sue 
perior officers are not thinking of the interests 
of the service.” . : a 
And for Commissioner Teichmann to ¢ 

idea that any particular policeman is not thi 
ing of the interest of the service will be 

tunate—for the policeman. : 
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CORPORATION TAX 
From the Washington Post. 

There has been a great deal of talk about dis- ; 
cipline in the Police Department all these years, 
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ye ing, APPAZZA : 
from ecneniia The best 

tary experts admit that even an 
part of the great German army oul 
easily, if once landed in. raat, nr 
duce the country to submission, ; 

England for centuries, and more ¢ 
clally of late years, has staked 
tional existence on the great 
navy, which it i# claimed cam hé 
British Channel and the adjacent ¥ - Month, Making Distance of 

~ 220 Miles at Over 30 Miles 
against any two combined navies, — 3 Bu 
England, until very recently, | n 
seriously contemplated the s1 

whi * _x* Per Hour. 

REPARATIONS were completed fast week for the first flying machine 

passage between two great nations, to be attempted from Calais in 
France to Dover in England. A large fleet of torpedo boats, tugs, yachts 

“and other craft lay at Calais with steam up waiting for the start of Latham, 

gwho later abandoned the idea, and the other aviators expected to take part, 

ie of whom has a Wilbur Wright machine. 

%, At the same time preparations have been rushing forward in England for 

' ‘the immediate procurement of the beginnings of an aerial navy. 

ent Bayard II, said to be larger and stronger than Count Zeppelin’s 
The giant 

ship, is 
ymake a trip next month from Paris to London. The British Government has 

<= ured an option on her, a London newspaper has given $25,000 to erect a 

\ gafage to house her in England, and another London newspaper has opened 
ssubscription to present still another airship to the natfon. Thus may En- 

d, recently alarmed by the performances of Count Zeppelin, soon have 

beginnings of her much-talked-of 
is confidently expected that the 
nel will be crossed in an aeroplane 

in the near future. 
| his will be practically the first 

ng of the border from one nation 

another in any dirigible apparatus. 

only exception to this has 

in the case of Count Zep- 

n, who made a fiight into Swit- 

nd and back into Germany. But 
t is not considered a parallel case, 

Scause Switzerland is a non-hostile 

untry whose integrity is guaranteed 

“the powers of Europe. Between na- 

s of the first rank, in spite of all 
that has been printed up to the present 

he, no practicable flying machine has 
bs far crossed, although balloons 

ve frequently drifted across the bor- 

“Only a few weeks ago England was 
thrown into a paroxysm of fear by re- 
I of a mysterious flying machine 

ipeen in various parts of the United 
*eamegdom and supposed to have come 

“Dreadnoughts of the air.” 
from Germany. The dread of an in- 

vasion through the arr has created al- 

most a cabinet crisis in England, the 
British Government is accepting pres- 

ents of garages and flying machines 

and the plan is seriously considered of 

building a fleet of ‘‘Dreadnoughts of 

the air.’’ 

Germany has taken up the subject se- 
riously, airship sheds going up both in 

France and in Germany, and fleets df 

f!ying machines for warlike purposes are 
believed to.be“under construction in both 

countries, as to which only a few details 

have leaked out. But thus far an inva- 

sion of one country by a flying machine 

from ancther country has consisted only 

of talk and the feat had never even been 

ottempted until the preparations were 

last week made for the flight at Calais. 

Yachts Watch Latham. 

Hubert Latham, the French aviator, 
arrived at Calais over 10 days ago and 

Legan his preparations. 

A number of French torpedo-boats, 

tugs and yachts assembled with steam 

uy ready to follow him and assist him 

in case of accident. But several stormy 

days intervened and Latham spent the 

time introducing numerous modifications 

in his menoplane “which he considered 

necessary before making a start. 

The point he aimed to land at was 
Dever in England. The water between 

Calais and Dover is the narrowest part 

of the British Channel, covered by 

steamboats in less than an hour, and 

yhere the coast of France is frequently 

in sight frem England. 

Latham made a splendid 1L- minute 

trial flight at Calais July 13. In ceming 

down, however, the wheels of his pro- 

peller were siightly damaged by contact 

with the earth. There was a Hght wind 

at the time of M. Latham’s fight. ft 
was felt that he might head across the 

channel for Dover, and the waiting tor- 
pedo boats and yachts went to sea to 

be in readiness to follow him sheuld he 

de so. | 
But the aeroplanist held his machine 

over the land and came down near the 

starting point. The trial flight was 

witnessed by a large crowd, which 
cheered with enthusiasm. 

M. Bleriot, a French aeroplanist, also 

planned to fly across the English Chan- 

nel. 

M. Bleriot left Etampes July 13 in his 
aeroplane on a cross-country flight, in 

an @ttempt to reach Orleans and win 
the French Aero Club prize of $2800. The 
distance is 25 miles in a straight line, a 

little more than the distance across the 

channel. 
M. Bleirot made a success landing at 

Chevilly, having covered the 25 miles 

from Etampes in 56m. 10s. elapsed time. 

This included a stop ef 1: minutes near 
pemme 
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You who enjoy your break fasts— 
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Dus YOUR MEAT DEALER'S NAME AND ADDRESS AND WE WILL SEND YOU. FREE A COPY OF “THE 

| $s paetanar OF RHYMES,’’ ILLUSTRATED BY MARGARET DEVENEAU BLISS, AND PRINTED IN COLORS 

gair and 

-machine beyond what Is already known, 

‘takes his hands from the wheel, 

Toury to examine his aeroplane. 
The aviator came down at the feet of 

the official timers. His descent was 
rather brusque and the propeller of his 
machine sustained slight damage in th2 

maneuver. His average altitude for the 

trip was 100 feet. As the time limit of 

the flight from Etampes was six hours, 

and as there was no ruling against mak- 

ing a landing, M. Bleriot wins the prize 

offered by the French Aero Club. 

The flight of M. Bleriot is regarded as 

the most remarkable yet made in a 

heavier-than-air machine. The Wright 

brothers have remained longer in. the 

traveled longer distances, but 

they have always flown over a circum- 

scribed field. The journey of M. Blierot, 

therefore, makes a new-record. 

In the meantime, the other competitgrs 

had not been idle. Count de Lambert 
had almost completed preparations: and 
it was considered that he might slip in 

and win the prize with a Wilbur Wright 

machine 

Large crowds had been assembling 

each morning at Latham’s headquarters 

at Calais in the hope of seeing the 

Start, but Latham declared positively 

that he would not make the attempt 

until the mos@favorable weather condi- 
tions obtained. In the meanwhile the 

yachts waited with steam up. 

The Latham and the Bleriot machines 
are French and Count de Lambert’s 

American. All three of these machines 

are essentially different from, Count 
Zeppelin’s dirigible balloon. They are 

flying machines pure and simple. All 

of them have made flights of greater 

distance on land than across the Brit- 

ish Channel, but most of these have 

been exhibition flights In a circle and 

not flights in a straight line. 

Wilbur and Orviile Wright have never 

flown in a straight line for any consider- 

able distance. The former has said that 

a flight across the British channel would 

not illustrate the powers of the Wright 

but only the powers of the operator. 

Latham’s Great Feat. 

On June 8 Latham made remarkable 

lights in a monoplane at Chalons, which 

awakened immense enthusiasm among 

the French, who hailed him as a real 

rival of the Wrights, for, in spite of his 

English name, Latham is French. Lat- 

ham recently made a flight of one hour 

and seven minutes, which is second only 

to the recoru made by Wilbur Wright, 

and is far and away the best that has 

been done on a moneplane. Bleriot and 

Santos-Dumont have done nothing to 

compare with the achievement of La- 

tham’s. 

The machine Latham uses is known as 

the Antoinette and is the most graceful 

of all the aeroplanes thus far produced. 

In flight it resembles a great dragon 

fly with long slender body of oiled 

silk and two great wings of white 

with fin-like projections for tails. 

The aviator sits just back of the wings 

and is often lost to the view of the spec- 

tators, so that the machine loeks like 
a giant bug. Latham has it under such 

perfect control that, on its flight, he 

lights a 

cigarette, laughs, talks and is apparent- 

ly as able to guide the aeroplane as a 

chauffeur is to direct an automobile. 

Speaking ef the flight made by 

Blieret, Mr. Wilbur Wright said, 

Washington, 

“I find it hard to believe his time was 

so slow per mile as is reperted. I think 

that he went faster. 

“I know the place where he flew, and 

it is a garden spot for aeroplanes— 

smooth plowed flelds, almost perfectly 

level. Blierot himself is a very daring 

aeroplaneist, who takes chances. 

“But a long flight such as he made 

is nothing to the ene Orville is to 
make—no flight yet made by anyone 

anywhere approaches this in difficulty. 

All long European flights have been 

made above smeoth, level ground. This 

Alexandria course is rougher than any 

over which any aeroplane has ever trav- 

eled as yet. 
‘“‘We prefer the bi-plane to the mone- 

plane. We believe we can make it 
stronger and better braced than the sin- 

gle plane machine.” 

In the meanwhile preparations are go- 

ing forward for a most dramatic dem- 
onstration to be made next menth by 

the Clement-Bayard machine in an at- 

tempted flight from Paris to London, a 
distance of 220 miles. This machine is 
to be the largest and most powerful of 
its kind that has yet been constructed. 

It is a sort of dirigible balloon, like 

the Zeppelin machine, which it is said 

to excel in size and power. 

When the announcement was made 

by th British Parliamentary Aerial De- 

fense Committee of this coming flight 
it was stated that the vessel would not 

be able to stay long in England for lack 
of a suitable garage or shelter. The 

London Daily Mail. owned by the com- 
pany of which Lord Nopthcliffe is the 

M. 
at 

head, premptly offered $25,000 fer the 

' 

fleet of torpedo boats, tugs and PtOAR ax 

peer rapa aaa SEEDOLELEELEL TC LLECEEEGGry 

HASTINGS) 

erection of such a garage and the offer 

Was accepted by the Aerial Defense 

Committee. 

The vessel is known after its design- 

er and builder, M. Clement, its actual 

name’ being Clement-Bayard II. Sha 
is being finished at Levallois, in France, 

and French experts are now visiting 
Germany to study the best methods, o* 

gas _tadainte bese for the Bow This ves- 

sel will cost $100,000, 
At the same time a giant garage is 

being built in France for the Clement- 

Bayard II. M. Cappazza will ‘pilot the 
vessel in August in her attempted trip 

from Paris to London. 
The Clement-Bayard II will be of 227,- 

500 cubic feet capacity, fitted with two 
propellors and driven by two motors, 

each of 200 a _— ahs mone | 

can be driven by either engine, or both 
propellors by one engine, with devices 

for reducing and reversing gear. 
The airship will carry 2% passengers at 

a speed between 35 and 40 miles an hour. 

She can ascend ever 6000 feet and carry 
supplies of fuel for 700 miles. 

If this giant airship successfully 
makes the trip from Paris to London 

next month she may be purchased by 
the British Government. The Parlia- 
mentary Aerial Defense Comittee an- 

nounces that it has secured an option 
on her. 

At the same time, the London Morning 
Post has opened a popular subscription 
for the purpose of presenting to the 

Government an airship of the latest type 
and the Government has accepted this 
offer. 

It is considered remarkable that in 
all the cross-channel trips contemplated 
no British aeroplane has been entered. 
The reason for thig is stated to be that 
the science of aviation is much further 
advanced in France than it is in En- 
gland, and that the English in contem- 
plating the building of an aerial navy 
will look for guidance and encourage- 

ment.to French talent. 
England is much alarmed over the 

possibility of an invasion by panies 

the German Government 
considering. 

of an invasion through the air, 

The German serial nevy will 

ing rll all cube yet 
fail 
pe etc. 
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Men’s genuine French 
Balbriggan Shirts; 
double-seated Dra w- 
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$1.50 Ladies’ Oxfords | 
Only 150 pairs of these very fine Oxfords, made up in the 

patent leather and soft vici kid skin, with the extension sole 
and the sensible Cuban heels, will be put on sale 
Monday morning at 8 o ‘clock sharp, so be on 
hand early and get one of those rare bargains, 
as the quantity is limited. Remember, 8 o’clock 
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large; suitable for a room; 
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SUGO! SUGO! 
WHAT 1S SUGO 

SUGO is a ready prepared ~ Dressing——prt 
as used by the Italian and French in cooking Spak 

etti 
SPAGHETTI 

10c, and you will @ 

Anyone Can Prepare Spagh 
EVERYBODY LIKES 

Buy a can of SUGO today, 
want to prepare Spaghetti right. 
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TURED BY 

FOR SALE BY 

epared in © Italian style, 
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PROPERLY SEASONED. 
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Whiskey with Herbs 
A mixture of one-half pint fw 

whiskey,. one ounce compound - 
balmwort and one ounce compound 
syrup sarsaparilla makes a ¥ effec- 
tive tonic appetizer and is said to over- 
come kidney trouble and catarrh of a 
hronie character. pion at moderate chron 
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Channel in Near Future 

“WAR OF THE AIR.” 
The great ‘‘war of the air’ 

the flying-machine :problem. 

’ now going on is between the 
t advocates of the rival aeroplane and dirigibie, balloon types, 

both of which are now being tried for the 
im international work. Among military experts the consen- 
sus of opinion is that both types will figure in any hostile 
invasion of England and that the nations of Europe may be 
compelled to build aerial fleets of aeroplanes and dirigibles. 
The former, while having small carrying capacity, ean be 
cheaply and rapidly built in large numbers and-would serve 
to seriously distract and annoy the enemy, while the latter 
ean carry up to 25 men each, with large quantities of dyna- 
mite and other high explosives. 

While the British Government has arranged to buy the 
Clement Bayard II if it is successful in the Paris-London 
trip next month. it has established an aeroplane department 
under the War Office and has a corps of experts working on 

first time 

Continued From Paze Two. 

Include six dirigible balloons. Besides 
the Zeppelin I these include ~he Parse- 
val I, the two Gross airships and two 
others. A large airship garage has 

been built at Metz, underneath which 
are vaults for the storage of 15,000 gas 

cylinders. Another giant garage to hold 
two Zeppelins and a smaller wooden 

Garage are also being built in Germany. 

It is commonly believed in England 
that other German airships are being 

secretly built and that the German pro- 
gram contemplates the possession be- 

fore very long of a vast fleet of air- 

ships modeled after the Zeppelin type 
and capable of putting down in Eng- 

land within a few hours after their de- 
parture from wermany a considerable 
military force and of immediately re- 
turning to Germany for others. France 
has also been considering the possi- 

bility of an aerial invasion of this kind 
from Gérmany and making preparations 

te meet it. Students of international 

affairs believe that the French ‘and 

British governments have been working 

together on. this scheme. 

SPANISH PRINCE DEPRIVED 
OF HONORS FOR MARRIAGE 

Alphonso Wed German Princess 

Without First Obtaining 

Royal Consent. 
MADRID, July 17.—The Infante Al- 

phonso of Bourhbon-Orleans has been de- 

prived of his title and stripped of his 

Spanish honors and decoraticns on ac- 

count of his marriage July 15 at Coburg, 

Germany, to Princess Beatrice of Saxe- 

Coburg without royal consent. 

Prince Alphonso is the great grand- 

son of Louis Phillippe. the dethroned 

King of France. He was born at Madrid 

in 1886. 
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Shopping Bags 
NEW arrival of handsome, genuine sea] Handbags, 10-inch size, 
fiited with coin purse, will be placed on sale tomorrow (Monday) 
in our Leather Goods Department at the extremely low price 

Here is a value not to be overlooked, if you are seeking something 
new and handsome in a stylish shopping bag at a very low price. These 
bags are of dull black genuine seal, with leather-covered frames and gun~ 
metal or gilt trimmings, and coin purse to match. The 12-inch size will 

Automobile Bags ~ 
A splendid variety of genuine sea lion and vachette Automobile 
Bags, 14 inches wide, real leather lined and fitted with card case, 
coin purse,-mirror, powder puff and vinaigrette; mountings are gun- 
metal or gold plate, Roman finish. These 
will be placed on sale Monday at the 
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(10-inch Size.) 

Monday 

Some Exceptional Values 
Only a Few of Many in Our Leather Goods Dept. 

Genuine Long-Grained English Morocco Leather Traveling Bags, 
leather lined, size 18 inches, $12.00. 

Gentlemen's Plain Leather Card Cases, $1.00 upward. 
Gentlemen’s Letter Cases; for letters, bills and cards; various leath- 

ers and colors; $2.25 up. 
Cigar Cases, rea] alligator (telesco 
Imported Beaded Hand Bags, 

handsome, $8.00 up. 
Tie Holders; metal ring, suspended by leather strap; a great con- 

venience, $2.50. 
Underskirt Jewel and Money Pockets, of fine deerskin with silk 

lining, $1.50. 

JACCARD’ 
MERMOD, JACCARD 4 KING 

BROADWAY AND LOCUST 

If you send us a postal we will mail you, without charge, our 225- 
page catalog. We will fill mail orders for any of the above articles 
promptly. 

ped), $3. 

chamois lined, with filigree sterling 
silver and gold-plated frames and crystal and gold fringes, very 
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Full Bottles LACKLAND $ 
Straight Kentucky Whiskey 

«> 100 PROOF <— 
A RECORD BREAKING WHISKEY OFFER 

We confidentially expect this offer to bring us thou. ° 
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LAUNCH ATTACK 
ON GEN. REYES 

Charge Secret Plot to Elect 

Governor of Nuevo Leon 

President of Mexico. 

STUDENTS WEAR PINKS 

People Keenly ‘Interested in 
Movement, Although Elec- 

tions Are Year Distant. 

Soecial to the Post-Dispatch. 

CITY OF MEXICO, July 17.—Leaders 

jin the movement to re-elect President 

Diaz and Vice-President Corral have 

launched an open attack on the candi- 

dacy of Gen. Bernardo Reyes, Governor 

of the State of Nuevo Leon, for either 

the presidency or the Vice-presidency. 
Whitie the administration papers in 

tais city are condemning the so-called 

conspiracy of the new Democratic party 

to make Reyes President, clubs of stu- 

agents in Guadalajara are wearing red 
pinks in their buttonholes, as an emblem 

of their loyalty to the Reyes movement. 

tJnde: the heading ‘‘An Infantile Con- 

spiracy,”’ El Heraldo, a leading Diaz 

organ in this city. published a few days 

ago what purported to be an expose of a 

secret plot headed by Don _ Rodolfe 

Reyes, a son of the intended candidate. 

El Heraldo charges that, in a secret 

caucus in a lawyer's office in this city, 

young Reyes presiding, it was decided to 

nominate Gen. Reyes for President and 

Benito Juarez for Vice-President. 

Son of Former President. 

Juarez is the son and namesake of a 

distinguished President of Mexico, whose 

name is still powerful among the vast 

Indian population of the Republic. The 
elder Juarez, who was virtually the 

founder of the present government, died 
in 1872, several years after his victory 

over the French armies. The Emperor 

Maximilian was executed by his order. 

At the conclusion of the caucus, it is 

charged, an oath of secrecy was pro- 

posed and was taken by all in attend- 

ance except Daniel Rotana, a lawyer. 

He refused to bind himself to secrecy, 

and has since made the whole matter 

public. 

So far as is known here, Gen. Reyes 

has made no open expression on the 

subject of his candidacy. Don Rodolfo 

Reyes is said to have told his asso- 

ciliates that he was not acting by his 

father’s authority. 

Gen. Reyes has long been conspicu- 

ous in Mexican politics. He was for- 

merly National Secretary of War, but 

came into disfaver and his | retirement 
to the remote city of Monterey, in 

Northern Mexico, as Governor cf the 

State of Nuevo Leon, was considered 

virtually a banishment. 

Sent Son to Alton. 
He has since been active in upbuild- 

ing his State, and Mon‘sevey has become 

a prosperous and modern city, which 

is often spoken of as “‘The Chicago of 
Mexico.”’ ‘The General a few years ago 

sent his youngest son, Alexander, to 

the Western Military Academy at Al- 

ten, Ill, for his education. 

The movement in Reyes’ favor is said 
to be strongest in hfs own city and 

State, in the adjoining ¢tates of Du- 
rango and Jalisco, and in Vera Cruz 

where a paper, El Veto, is considered 
the organ of his candidacy. 

The re-electionists are urging ia op- 

position to Reyes that le favors mili- 

tary autocracy. They charge that his 

supporters have conspired to enlist the 

army in his campaign, und that they 

have boasted of having the allegiance 
of a majority of the soluiers stationed 

in the City of Mexico 

Elections a Year Distant, 
Although the national ciection is more 

than a year distant, the interest fn it 
is as keen as if only a few weeks re- 

mained. This is due in part to the ac- 

tivity ef the re-electionists, who have 

made the opponents of Diaz realize that 
they must act promptly if the re-elec- 

tion of Diaz and Corral is not ta be 

a foregone conclusion. 

There has been some comment on the 

fact that President Diaz is to go to El 

Paso for his meeting with President 

Taft this fall, instead of going to the 

much aearer border city of Laredo. 

It has been pointed out that in going 
to Laredo he would have to pass 

through Monterey, while by going to 
El Paso he will not pass through any 

part of Nuevo Leon. Many refuse to 

believe, however, that this consider- 

ation seriously affected the plans of 

the tron-willed President of Mexico. 

CITY- WILL SPEND $597,370 © 
FOR STREET IMPROVEMENTS 

Contracts for new streets whose total 

mileage is greater than the distance 
from the Mississippi River to Clayton 
will be let by the Board of Public Im- 

provements Aug. 8. This letting will in- 

volve $597,370, the largest sum ever au- 

thorized by St. Louis for streets at one 
time. ; 
Brick will be the material used in the 

construction of most of the new streets. 

Bitulithic and asphalt will be used on 
about a third of them. Only one street— 

Jeffersen avenue, from Cass avenue to 

St. Louis avenue—is to be paved with 
granite. McCausland avenue, on which 

Street Commissioner Travilla lives, is 

to be surfaced with telford from Clay- 

oy Fe: 
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BEAUTIFUL BRIDAL DINNER SE 
Given Away W 

Goldman Bros. will give away 
absolutely free with every pur- 
chase of $10.00 or over this beau- 
tiful Bridal Dinner Set, made of 

genuine Ainodis China. This is 
an opportunity such as has never 
been offered before. When you 
see this beautiful set you will be 
doubly surprised at its fine qual- 
ity and beauty. 

Goldman Bros.’ 
$i Down Sale 

Is On in 
Full Blast 

Tomorrow 
“‘Nuf Sed®? 

} 

4 $29 Goldman Bros. $ 15 
This big. beautiful, 

low price. It is a positive $40.00 value, and is the very latest thing out. 

back. This parlor suit comes 
special price, $29.75. 

ie 
. ‘ ai 

loose-cushion Parlor Suit is the prettiest suit ever placed on the market at this remarkable 
The loose cushions, attached with silk 

cord tassels, have a decided adyantage over the old-style upholstery, because it can be removed, cleaned and put 
in mahogany, highly finished and hand-rubbed to a mirror-like brillancy. Our < 

th $10 Purchases at Goldman Bros. 

This Bridal Dinner Set consists 
of 31 pieces. Each plate, eup, 
saucer, ete., is decorated with a 
pretty wreath of gold while the 
center has a neat and pretty 
cluster of leaves and violets. If 
you do not get one of these Din- 
ner Sets you are the loser. Buy $10.00 
worth of goods or over and get one 
free. Just think of it—31 pieces abso- 
lutely free. | 

Remember, 
$1 Down Is All 

You Pay 
and You 

Get the Goods 
Right Away 

$1 DOWN "3,79 
ANITARY REFRIGERATOR 

) . ves 

— an. «$k. 
ny - = » 

Mi as: 

Goldman Bros. 

4 

OUT-OF-TOWN PEOPLE 
We have issued a beautiful catalogue, showing how we pay the 

freight on the greatest furniture bargains you have ever seen. In it 
THE are many articles which cannot fail to interest you. In addition to 

showing everything needed to furnish your home—Furniture, Car- 
pets, Stoves, Refrigerators—we show in beautifully illustrated colors 
the fimest line of Carpets in the United States. If you have not re- 
ceived one of these catalogues, send for one. All you have to do is to 

We Pay Send for Our Big 
Free Catalogue 

We sell all over the 
U. SS. om Easy Credit 
Furniture, Carpets, 
Stoves and House- 

“hold Goods. 

ures. 

a 

Freight drop us & postal and you will get one free of charge. 

BUYS THIS BIG 
$ 00 DOW MASSIVE GENUINE 

, BRASS BED 
OUTFIT 

tit (en amp ||) ¢)' 9". 
qt Oe ; t i 

(ene 
On Sale at 

Goldman Bros. 

The biggest and most sensational brass bed outfit ever offered; a positive 

$37.00 value, on sale at Goldman Bros. 

THIS OUTFIT CONSISTS OF 
1 massive Brass Bed (exactly like cut). 
1 first-class Spring. 
1 A No, 1 Mattress. 

Note the massive appearance of this bed and the 
beautiful Cathedral vases. 

PRICE, 

529.19 

$1.00 DOW 
RON BED 

On Sale at 

Goldman Bros. . 
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MARKED IN 

PLAIN FIGURES 
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BEAUTIFULLY WHITE EN 
THE GREATEST 
FRIGERATOR IN 
able ice chamber, which wilt save you enough 
money to pay for the Refrigerator in a year’s 
time, and can be taken out and cleaned. This 
Refrigerator is beautifully white enameled w 
the latest patent 
hater og aires kee v the foo 

on’t fail to see this you, 
Our Refrigerators are all marked in plate tig- 

Send for our Refrigerator Catalog. 

D WHITE, ENAMELED RE- 
THE WORLD. ‘Has remov- 

Sanitary Odorless ena 
d fresh and sweet. 

wonder—it will | 

BUYS THIS COMPLETE RICH, 
MASSIVE “PRINCESS” 

OUTFIT 
Think of it! All complete. 
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Note the big brass knobs on the Iron Bed. This outfit is marked in plain 

THIS OUTFIT CONSISTS OF 
r 1 Iron Bed, full size (green, white or blue color). 

figures. 

1 pair elegant Pillows. 
1 first-class Mattress, full size. 
1 splendid spring, full size. 

sands of new regular customers. for never bef i 
histery of the whiskey business has it sen ouuabiod! 
Satis ing ee ok meaner Poe er ve We want to 

ou Ww a ‘ r 
oe Ban Re a ch, pure and delicious whiskey 

4 us $4.20 and we will send you 12 F 
otties <i" ms ellow, 100 Proof Pack an ety ° 

I » Pronounced by competent judges to 
be the Gnest, the most wholesome and most delicious 
whiskey ever distilled: Remember. this is not a 

; yikes os ae eee: & ne 80. * the same full 
ew hel ae ae so highly recommended by Boson ane ein. He ben to berbad ens Me Perey snd 

es and drink one full ve good 
don't say it's the finest whiskey you ever 

. xe mee return the other cleven 

ton road to Manchester avenue. 

One of the contracts to be let is that 

covering the reconstruction of Olive 
street frem Fourth to Twelfth. The 

new paving will be wood blocks like 

those used on the crossings of the prin- 

cipal streets downtown. While consid- 

erably more costly than brick or as- 
Phalt, wood blocks are preferred by 

Street Commissioner Travilla because of 
their noiselessness and durability. 
The wood blocks laid on Washington 

boulevard west of Grand avenue and on 

Westminster place west of Vandeventer 

avenue have been down for seven years 

and are still sound. Repairs have cost 
only a few hundred dollars. 
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“NEW LAMPS AND OLD” 
auninies a. » 

ai dial 

St. Louis’ Great Summer Charity to Be Beneficiary of 
Great American Production of Great European Play 
—Wilton Lackaye, the. Oppenheimers and the Sub- 
urban Players Unite in Good Work for Post-Dis- 
patch Pure Milk and Free Ice Fund-—-Timely Com- 

ment on Interesting Stage Happenings. 

BY RIPLEY D. SAUNDERS. 
HE week now opening should be made delightfully memorable by the 

T scoring of an overwhelming siuccss at the Thursday matinee perform 

ance of ‘‘New Lamps and Old” fur the benefit of the Post-Dispatch Pure 

Milk and Free Ice Fund, the Suburban Garden Theater being the scene of 
this notable event. 

The play’s American premiere tak:2s place this evening, and there is 

every reason to believe that the Ronetti Roman drama wil) score as bril- 

Nant a triamph in this country as has already been set to its credit in Eu- 

rope. I saw it in rehearsal last week. It is a big, gripping, intensely hu- 

man play. Wilton Lackays, its star, nas a great role as Manasse, the Sub- 

urban companv is admirably cast, and the Oppenheimer production of the 

play will be fully equal to the best offerings of the regular winter season. 

The Thursday m»«tince benefit performance should crowd the house to the 

doors. The proceeds go to the Post-Dispatch Pure Milk and Free Ice Fund, 

every dollar of which jis applied to the good work of saving the little chil- 

Gren of the poor, the babies of the tenement district, from summer suffer- 

ing and death. 

benefit performance of ‘“‘New Lamps and Old,’’ and so are the Oppen- 

heiiner brothers, the Suburban’s managers. They have been working 
like beavers to insure such success. 

The star is a husband and father, the managerial brothers are bache- 

lors. They give heed alike to the cry of the poor children for the help that 

ig vitally necessary to ward off the Grim Reaper whose harvest of slain ba- 

Ries ts heaviest during the hot weather period. Nothing wil! be left un- 

Gone to make the Thursday afternocn beneft a record-breaker in box-of- 

fice receipts. Much more than value received will be siven those who at- 

tend the performance, and every member of the audience will have the 

grateful knowledge that the price paid for admission to an excellent pres- 

entation of a new and great play is also a contribution to one of the worthi- 

est local charities. 

I feel justified in urging you to be one ef that splendid audience. The 

giar, the producing managers, the supporting company and others interested 

in the good work are Zealously striving for a great success. Help them—and 

thereby help the \ittle children of the poor, who are in dire need of your help. 

J of the poor are the most important contributing factors. 

This novelty is found in the engagement of the City of Rome Children’s 

Opera Company at Terry's Theater in the British metropolis. The organization 

is composed exclusively of Italian youngsters, marvelously trained in singing and 

acting, who seem to have taken London by storm. They have already scored 

great hits in two offerings, Johann Strauss’ comic opera, *“‘Primavera,’”’ and an 

Italian version of ‘“‘The Geisha,’’ and several other ambitious productions are 

still to be made. The London critics are paying most serious attention to their 

work. Little Lucia Castaldi, as the O Mimosa-San: of ‘“‘The Geisha,” is warmly 

praised, her only vocal fault, it is pointed out, being a tremolo, which she wil! 

eutgrow in time. And as for the Roman lad, famarca Oreste, who sings the 

role of Lieut. Reggy Fairfax—well, one critic deglares that ‘‘he gives quite the 
grand opera touch to some of Sidney Jones’ tungéful numbers!’’ 

I hope the City of Rome Children’s Opera Company will 
to us. They must be well worth seeing and hearing. 

VY benes LACKAYE himself is deeply interested in the success of the 

UST at present the little children of the rich in Lendon are vastly enjoy- 

ing a stage novelty to which, it may fairly be assumed, the little children 

eventually come 

VEN more interesting, however, as an assurea feature of the musical sea- 

gon ef 1910, is that venture of Oscar Hammerstein’s which will present 

“Trilby” as a grand opera, its score by , Reginald De Koven and _ its 
libretto by. Harry B. Smith, with no less a star than Mary Garden in the 

title role. 
Only last week were the contracts signed to this end by 

Smith, the opera to receive its first American production at the Manhattan 

Opera House in New York and the Philadelphia Opera House, and to be pro- 
duced simu)taneously in Paris and Berlin. It is:said that Librettist Smith will 
use the original Du Maurier novel, and not its dramatized version, as the foun- 

dation for his book, thereby gaining in freshness, and that Composer: De Kaven 

feels inspired to produce a score of exceptional quality. The story of “‘Trilby,’’ 
it is felt, lends itself finely to grand opera purposes, and all parties concerned 
are enthusiastic over its possibilities. 

Something very much on the order of “‘La Boheme,” I should say, will be 
the final result—and I am especially curious to hear Trilby’s cry of ‘Milk be- 

low!’ and her wistful ‘“‘Don’t You Remember Sweet “lice, Ben Bolt?’ in a 
grand opera setting. . 

De Koven and 

transition—and, once 

made, we find the Shuberts and Henry W. Savage engaged in a fur- 

ious race for first honors in scoring a hit with an American version of 

“Bin Herbstmanoever”’ (An Autumn Maneuver), the Hungarian work which 
achieved such a brilllant success in Germany last season. 

The piece is not protected by international copyright, and Col. Savage and 

the Shuberts alike décided upon its American production, each unawere of 

the other’s intentions. As soon as Savage heard that the Shuberts were 
arranging for a New York presentation he hastened his own action, and, 

under the title of “The Gay Hussars,” presented the operetta in Atlantic City 
last Thursday evening. It is described as a romantic musical drama of dash- 

ing military life, full of sparkling music, Viennese waltz measures, Hungar- 
fan czardas and the like—and new the Shuberts announce its New York pre- 

sentation, their adaptation by Glen MacDonough being called “The Dancing 

Dragoons.’’ Beth parties claim to have contracts with the author—so here 

we have “The Devil” situation all over again. 

And Col. Savage, {t fs understood, will take the matter 

May the best man-—and especially the best version—win 

A 
terest. 

It concerns, among others, a certain Richard Hillary, known in Wall 
street as “The Ringmaster,’’ because of his masterful control of many biz 

industrial and speculative properties. His daughter is loved by John Le Baron, 
whose father was very much the samc type as Hillary, but who himself is 
more the wealthy and cultured man of leisure. Eleanor Hillary, however. 

“hero-worships” her father and persuades young Le Baron to enter Wal] 
street and become a fighter like. him. Whereupon, discovering Hill: iry at- 

tempting to put through a crooked deal, and himself inheriting a rugged hon- 

esty from his mother, John Le B: iron wages war upon his sweetheart’s father. 

He is about to be utterly crushed, losing the girl as well, when—well, there 

comes a sudden and most surprising denouement and things are made right 
fn the most astonishing manner. 

The play is said to have been making the rounds of Broadway managers 

fer the past three vears. The Shuberts are confident that it will be a tre- 

mendous success. Eugene Walter's ‘“‘Pald in Full,’’ remember, was rejected 12 

times before it was finally accepted and made the fertune of its author and 

- producer. You never can tell. 

NI woman author—especially since Mrs. Cornwallis-West,.a brilliant leader 

of London society, would seem to set the fashion by herself producing 

a play of her own, thus emphasizing anew the formidable extent of woman's 
invasion of man's field of activity. 

The Cornwallis-West drama is entitled “His Borroweca Plumes’’—which 

sounds suspiciously like another jab at the mere masculine creature—and its 

star is Mrs. Patrick Campbell, who plays the role of a literary woman in its 

story. Mrs. Campbell's daughter, Stella, has the part of aneactress, and Gertrude. 
Kingston that of the meddling female who causes all the trouble In the Ht- 
erary and dramatic household which furnishes the play’s action. “His Bor- 

rowed Plumes" was presented at a series of four special matinee  perform- 

ances at the Hicks Theater two weeks or more ago and seems to have achieved 

a success. Especial distinction is given to it by reason of the fact that it so 

impressed King Edward VII as to provoke his “command” for an additional 
presentation under royal auspices. A crowned press agent—there’s a rapturous 
publicity for you! 
Just the same, 

merits. It's like 

mor all the King's 

—— opera to operetta is an easy and natural 

into the courts. 

NYWAY, the Shuberts seem to have a strong new play in “The Ring- 
master,’ the work of Miss Olive Porter, formerly a stenographer in a 

big New York insurance office, which tells a story of vivid dramatic in- 

Y very best wishes for the success of this play go out to its young 

“His Borrowed Plumes” must stand or fall on its own 

“Humpty-Dumpty’’—not the King, nor al} the King’s horses 

men, can save it if it's a bad play. 

hustic even more thay now to keep ahead of woman in the procession 
if there were many daughters of Eve so untiringly encrgetic and eter- 

nally youthful as the indomitable Sarah Bernhardt, marvel of the world, 
The latest endurance-feat of this amazing creature, following a long and 

strenuous Paris season, was to make a 2l-days' automobile tour of one-night 
stands in the French provinces, dying of consumption in “‘Camille’ évery 
evening and undauntediy motoring to the next town as Sarah Bernhardt the 

next day. And she actually relished the experience, t»xo—relished {it so keen- 
ly as now to declare that she is planning for an automobile circumnaviga- 
tion of the world, so to speak, playing in ali its capitals the farewell en- 

ss agement of her astonishing career. I confidently expect to sea her do this 
eye ate ng is imporsible to her. 

le 3 What's the secret of it all?: Love of one’s task—nothing more. Bernhardt 
- ts ‘well-nigh capable ef rising from her deatibed and playing a play through c from start to finish if someone only .eppens to give her the stage cue. 

ee : 

Bo I tell you, my brothers, we wearers of breeches would all have to 
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WILTON LACKAYE, 
OUVUBVRBAN. 

PLAYS OF 
NOW OPENING ON 

ST. LOUIS SUMMER STAGES 

THE WEEK 

evening 

season 

T Suburban Garden this 

A the summer theatrical 

reaches its Highest point.of dis- 

tinction with the first production on 

any American stage of ‘New Lamps 

and Old,’’ a translation by Oscar Leon- 

ard of Ronetti Roman's ‘“‘Manasse,” a 

drama which, in the original Roumani- 

an, has already scored a brilliant and 

lasting European success. 

In this notable play Mr. Wilton Lack- 

aye will portray the star role of Ma- 

nasse, an old and devout orthodox Jew 

who vainly strives to prevent the spirit- 

ual tragedy of his children’s repudia- 

tion of the ancient faith and to forbid 

the racial tragedy of a girl of Jewish 

blood, his granddaughter, becoming the 

wife of a Christian. It is a figure of 

tremendous dramatic power and signifi- 

cance, this of the Hebrew patriarch of 

our day, and affords Mr. Lackaye an 

opportunity for «the highest artistic 

achievement. Should the play repeat in 

this cowintry the triumph already at- 
tained in Europe it will become a per- 

manent feature in the Lackaye reper- 

tcry, taking its place, in all likelihood 

as the most enduring foundation of 

that plaver’s fame. 

The Oppenheimer 

managerial enterprise is 

that ‘‘New Lamps and Old” receives its 

premiere prodtiction in St. Louis, will 

give the play a Suburban staging and 

presentation entirely worthy of its im- 

portance. The utmost care has been 

exercised in casting the excellent Su- 

burban company to the best advantage, 

the result being that each player Is 

now fitted with a role especially calcu- 

lated to insure work of the highest 

quality. A special musical program, 

including compositions by Tschaikow- 

sky, Moskowsky, Moses and _ Berlios 

has been arranged by Leader Cassity 

of the Suburban Orchestra. 

The Thursday matinee 
of “New Lamps and Old’ 
the benefit of the Post-Dispatch 

Milk and Free Ice Fund. 

brothers, to whose 

due the fact 

performance 

will be for 

Pure 

Frank Moulan, one of the greatest 

St. Louls favorites in musical comedy, 

will be the new star at the Delmar 
Musical Theater this week, beginning 

his engagement this afternoon and 

evening in “The Sultan of Sulu,” the 
biggest hit of his career. Its book ‘s 

by George Ade, the famous humorist, 

its music by Alfred G. Walthall, and it is 

One of the most successful musical com- 

edies ever put on the American stage. 

Moulan is irresistibly funny in the role 

of Ki-Ram, the Sultan. 

‘The star will be supported by Alfred 
Cahill as Col. Jefferson Budd, Carl 

Haydn; Lieutenant, William Hardy: 
Willlam H. Sloan, Hadji Tantong; Carl 

Gantvoort, Wakeful M. Jones; Bdward 

S. Metcalfe, Ding-Bat; Royal Cutter, 

liastos; James Doyle, Didimos; Ann 

‘basker, Henrietta Budd; Dorothy 

Webb, Chiquita; Bernice Mershon, Ga- 

lula; Elvia Crox Seabrooke, Pamela 

frances Jackson and others. 

For the third week of his engagement 

at the Delmar Dramamtic Theater, Nat 

C. Goodwin will appear in Madeline 

Lucette Ryley’s comedy, ‘‘An American 

Citizen,’’ which was written especially 

for him, and is one of the most suc- 

cessful productions in which he has 

ever appeared. 

The play abounds in laughable situa- 

tions and funny lines, and is expected 

to maintain the record already estab- 

lished by Mr. Goodwin's summer en- 

gagement, his preceding two weeks, one 

in “‘A Gilded Fool’’ and the ether in 

“When We Were Twenty-One,” having 

SR 

Teok Out Her Wrinkles 
A Kansas City Lady Tells How She 
Took Out Her Wrinkles By a Simple 

Home Process. ! 
A —_ 

Mrs. Jennie Thompson, living at 
1317D Admiral Blvd., Kansas City, Mo., 
took out her wrinkles by a simple, in- 
expensive process at home, She gener- 
ously offers to tell anyone about the 
way she accomplished this so success- 

fully. She makes no charge for this 
information; she has nothing to sell. 
(She asks no money and accepts none.) 
She says “I believe any lady can take 
out her wrinkles very quickly by the 
same process 1 used. It can be applied 
secretly, and not only banishes the 
wrinkles, ‘but makes the face soft and, 
velvety.” Any interested lady who 
will write Mrs. Jennie Thompson, 

1317D Admiral Blvd., will be given 
particulars of this process, 
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DOROTHY 
WEBB, 

MUSICAL 
QELIWVAR 

THE LITTLE CHILD 

When summer's 

The little children of the rich, 

The babies! The babies! 

The babies! The babies! The babies 

“Children, 

Ye babies! Ye babies! 

: 

HE little children of the poor—Death claims them as his own 

heat has worn them down to piteous skin and bene; 

from this grim Death they fly, 

But helpless in the tenements the poor folks’ babies die. 

The babies of the poor! 

The slaughter of the innocents—’tis they who make its score! 

The little children of the poor, by Death beleaguered :hus— 
O, listen, and you can’t but hear the cry they lift to us! 

A little milk, a little ice, not much to give, 

But it’s Life to these wan babies—Dear God, 

Death whets his scythe at sight of them and claims his harvest score! 

The little children of the poor, send them an answering call— 
we will not let you thus to Death’s 

We come with food and comfort, with pure and cooling drink, 

O, babies of the tenements, Deathgcrowded on Life’s brink! 

Ye babies of the poor! 
Whose blood shall be upon our heads if Death complete his score! 

REN OF THE POOR 

you know, 

they need it so! 

of the poor! 

dread, gleaning fall! 

AAJ 

ee 

proved the largest in attendance since 
the theater opened. The cast will in- 

clude, in addition to Mr. Goodwin as 

Beresford Cruger, afterwards known 4s 

Carew, George Farren as Peter Bar- 

bury; Charles Millward, Egerton Brown, 
Willlam McVay, Sir Humphrey Bunn, 

Walter Thomas, Willie Bunn, Frederick 

Paulding, Otto Strobel, Thomas Mei- 

ghan, Incas; Neil O’Brien, Simms; Lau- 

rence Knapp, a waiter; Frances Ring, 

Beatrice Carew; Alice Gale, Carol Cha- 

pin: Marion Willard, Georgia Chapin; 

Kate Toncray, Lady Bunn, and Maud? 

Lannon, Annette. 

Edward Jolly and Winifred Wild, in a 

musical comedy piano act, entitled ‘‘The 

Music Teacher,” will head the new 

vaudeville bill opening at Forest Park 

Highlands this afternoon and evening. 

Other features are Three Westons, in 

vocal and instrumental offerings: Car- 

letta, Karl Emmy and and his canine 
pets, and Hannon, Diggs and Burns, 

singing comedians. Louls F. Haslanger, 
baritone, will be the soloist with Caval- 

lo’s band. Special attractions will be 
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She Wanted to Be Beautiful 
A certain prominent society 

girl had good features, right, spark- 
ling blue eyes and a wealth of glorious 
hair — but nobody thought she was 
beautiful—not even pretty. You see, 
her skin was red, rough and pimply, 
and that would make Venus herself 
look like “a sight.” Nothing seemed 

to do her any good, until one night 
she confided her troubles to a young 
friend who was studying medicine. He 
told her he thought he could help her, 
and the next day he sent her a cake of 

Hay’s Harfina Soap. She thought, 
when she tried it, that she had never 

used a soap 80 balmy, comforting, aro- 
matie and delightful. But the effect it 
produced was startling indeed. 

All the redness, irritation and 
gusting pimples disappeared. Her 
became as soft as silk, ae fill of 
healthy color and as clear as aby’s. 
Make her experience yours. Ade your 
druggist or any of the followy ng drug- 
gists for this splendid soap. 25 cents a 

cake, or sent by mail on recbint of 25¢. 
Send for book “The Care of the Skin.” 
PHILO ee ee CO.. Newark. N. J. 
htmehalthade x 70. JUDGE «& 

provided for the picnic of the South 

Broadway Merchants and Manufactur- 

ers’ Association, next Wednesday after- 

noon and evening. 

The new vaudeville bill at West End 

Heights, opening this afternoon and 
evening, will have as its topline feature 

the famous Blake mule act, brought 

from the American Music Hall, Chi- 

cago. Other clever offerings are the 

Four Dancing Belles, a new girl act: 

Ina Claire, singing comedienne; Howard 
and Lane, comedy sketch; Harry Mey- 

ers, the musical tramp, and two reels 

ef moving pictures. 

The new vaudeville bill at Mannion’s 

Park this week, opening today, will be 
headed by Mr. and Mrs. McCreevey, in- 

terpreters of hoosier character, in a com- 

edy singing and talking sketch. Others 

on the bill are Bissett and Scott, singers 
and dancers; the Four Johnston Stud- 

ents, club jugglers; Glen Burt, Hebrew 
impersenator; Ethardo, contortionist, 
and the Mannienscope moving pictures. 

Billy Allen’s musical. comedy stock 

company, at Lemp’s Park, will this 
week present “Dooley’s Reception,” a 
satirical musical melange, in which 10 

new musical numbers will be offered. 
The Beauty Chorus is a feature. 

At Eclipse Park this week, beginning 
tomorrow evening, the Stanley Stock 
Co. will present the interesting play, 

“Ten Nights in a Barroom.” “Faust’’ 
completes its week’s run this evening, 

owe 

Dan S&S. Fishell, manager of the musio- 

al theater at Delmar, last week tendered 
his resignation, and will leave next 
Wednesday for New York, to confer 
with the Shuberts concerning the next 

season plans for the Garrick Theater, 
which will open early in September, 
again to be the home of the Shubert 
high-class attractions. Under Mr. Fish- 
ell’s management the musical theater 
at Delmar nag been & pronounced suc- 

cess. 

Walter ©. hcelly, in his vaudeville 
character sketch of an old-time Vir- 

ginjia Judge, and Clarice Vance, with 
her Southern negro dialect songs, have 

pecome the furore in London. 
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“NEW LAMPS AND OLE 

Adapted by Oscar Leonard. 

Now Produced at Suburban Garden, St. Louis, for the F 
Time on Any American Stage, Under the Direction o 

Mr. Wilton Lackaye, Assisted by Oscar Leonard, 
With J. Gordon Edwards as Stage Director. 

Special Grand Matinee Performance, Thursday Aft ats 

for Benefit of the Post- er spe Pure Milk and Free Ice fan 

———— 

THE CAST. 
MANASSE COHEN............. «+++. MR. WILTON 
ZELIG SCHOR ..... ve adda Gaeaa teveceneeereeserseese GHORGE &, | 
MATER FRUNZA ......... ‘iis ced aciea 
EMIL, HORN ........<.. Gecads wis bubaeeneee oneneatapyecual inal 
NISIM COHANOVICI . senccss cubenekopeeee aaa ‘WILBUR 1 
LAZAR, his son. ie ciakiacgaee 
A. PREVRECIANM Bi ic ire ELE: cabecs -exees WILSON 
WURMKRAUT, a bookkeeper................ gee ae .. WILLIAM ¥ 
GEORGE, © WaltOl ec ccccceccocecccce sesknsdcovulees ...... MORRIS 
GILZA, a servant 

NATHALIE FRUNZA......... o0scdbs wkietlae MISS FRANCES SAY} 
MRS. WURMKRAUT.. ...ccccccccoccccec -+seees MISS JBAN PATTER 
DIVA, & OOUVOU bs ovcccsccecscckcn tc ......MISS ANGELA 

MUSICAL PROGRAM, 
Arranged by Clell Cassity, director, with special reference to | 

premiere of “New Lamps aad Old.” af 
Marche Hongroise (From Damnation of Faust).................—. rl 
Hungarian Fantagia ..oececesyccccccccscecccebsucssussons Gusts. tae 
Solo for violin, ‘“‘Serenata’’......... osesceseuecetsanctessencue. Ean zkow! 

(Benj. Clay.) 
Romance—Chanson Triste .... cassnceseoucsshate OEE eer ee eeaeeae 

—_ at, se 

HATTING at the Lambs’ Club in 
New York City with O. Leonard 

of St. Louis, translator of “New 

Lamps and Old,” which has its. pre- 

miere American production at Suburban 

Garden this evening, Wilton Lackaye 
said: 

“Do you know that when two Jews 

drink wine together, they always men- 
tion my name?’ 

‘“‘How is that?’’ asked Leonard. 

“They have to say ‘lachayem,’ which 
is the Jewish equivalent for our En- 

glish ‘to your  health,’’’ explained 

Lackaye. Then he added: “I’m going 

to name both my summer home and my 
yacht ‘Lachayem.’ ”’ 
And now, at a certain wine-drinking 

moment in “New Lamps and O14," this 
courteous Jewish expression will be 

heard, having been interpolated In the 

lines to intensify the ‘‘atmosphere”’ of 
the play. 

nificent spectacular 

Schiller’s great drama. 

The Delmar Dramatic Theater. 
close its season with the termination | 
Nat C. Goodwin's engagement _ 
weeks hence. 

the fact that Miss Annie 

gagement closing the season, fg 

vented by illness from coming to . 
Louls, and President Jannopoule 
been unable to obtain another at 
tion of the same high class. 

Edmond Benisti Na Najar, a 

late “Manasse,”” the Ronettl 
play to recetve its first American 

tion at Suburban Garden tonight w 

presentation on the French s 

means that the play will this | 
be produced in English, Hungai 
French,’ as wel] as in the i 
Roumanian in which it is stil in- 
repertory of the Roumanian ati 
theater in Bucharest. Oscar 
of St. Louls, whose version 
geen here, was the first to 
translation of the play. 

Willow Plames 
Made from old § ostrich 

Peckham’'s, 412 N. Broadway. 

A cablegram from London announces 

that Charles Frohman has arranged for 
Maude Adams to make a tour of the 
continent with a repertoire of English 

plays néxt summer, giving one per- 
formance of “Joan of Arc’’ in Berlin 

This latter production will be of a 

nature similar to that in which Miss 

Adams recently appeared as Joan in 
the Stadium of Harvard University, for 

the benefit of the Germanic Museum of 
that seat of learning, Mr. Frehman 

ANOTHER BIG 

eee You Can*t Afford to Miss it 
+ We submit a few items from our great ni 

Clearing Sale of SUMMER LOW SHOES fe 
- Women, Men, Boys, Misses and Chil 

> 8 lines of Ladies’ Tan Russia 3 and 4 Eyelet 
Ribbon Ties .........$4.00 and $3.50, cut to $2.4 

$ 6 lines of Ladies’ Gunmetal and Patent Leather 
3 and 4 Eyelet Ribbon Ties. .....$4.00, eut to $2.9 be: 

3 lines of Ladies’ White Canvas Ties; turn sole  — 
$3.50, cut to $1.9 

BROKEN SIZES 
One lot of White Canvas Ties; broken sizes; 

$2.50, cut to 
One lot of White Canvas Ties; broken sizes; 

$3.00 and $2.50, eut to bn € 
Gne lot of Patent Leather Oxford Ties; small sizes - 

and narrow width only...........$4,00 cut to 96@ 

One lot of Patent Leather Oxford Ties; small sizes ; 
only ba dle « os cn wcwaden ee cut to $1.6 

One lot of Misses’ and Children’s Tan Russia 
Blucher and Oxfords; Orthopedic -last. . . .$2.00, 

and $2.50, cut to $1.65 and $1.0 
One lot of Children’s Tan Russia Oxfords; Ortho- 

COUN TOE ws oss Fees coun ee , cut to $1.6 
One lot of Infants’ Black, ~~ and Blue Slippers, 

5e and $1.25, cut to 25 

aS Se a 

Pate ae 
Si EETS 

A Play in Four Acts by Ronetti Roman *- 

This {s necessitated , 

was to have followed Goodwin, her e ‘S 

Paris, has obtained permisston to t 

the title of “New Lamps ane oid, 7. 

* 
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Take your Luncheon in our Dining Room on Sixth Floor— it’s light, airy, cool and rivietnd —Alsrm Clock 

tt is » Ledice all re that you should 
| take advantage of without delay. 

(Third Floor.) 
only one to a buyer, 

and none to dealers, at the special 

Alam: “eo lee Floor.) } (Main Floor.) 

Buy Now 
for Next 
| Summer 

Is a boon to those who are going housekeeping in the Fall. 

Reed Rockers Chiffoniers Center Tables 
3.50 Table for $2.65 00 Reel Rocker $2.98 612.50 Chiffonier, $8.75 50 2. 

ges Reed Rocker, $3.95 $16.50 Chiffonier, $10.75 Ass iS — oe 

$6.60 Reed Rocker, $4.85 $24.50 Chiffonier, $15.75 oe Table tor £5. 48 
$850 Reed Rocker, 86.75 $30.00 Chiffonier, $22.00 he Table for $6.50 

$14.50 Reed Rocker, $8.75 $33.00 Chiffonier, $23.75 $8.79 . 
Sofa Davenport 

Princess Dressers Hall Trees $27.50 Davenport, 822.50 
, ) $14.50 value for $9.75 $8.75 Hall Tree, $6.35 $37-50 Davenport, $29.50 p> ") $2150 value for $14.75 $14.75 Hall Tree, $10.95 S| =. 2) $23.50 

$52.50 Davenport, 834.75 
value for 817.75 $16.75 Hall Tree, $12. 75 $67.50 Davenport, $51.50 

= —_S $38.50 value for 828.75 $22.50 Hall Tree, $16. 75 

ie $47.50 
New Lot of Rugs 

All Splendid Values 

China Closets 
value for $35.00 Iron Beds 

Wilton Velvet Rugs; sizes 9x 

$17.50 China Closet, $11.75 

Dressers 

12 feet; beautiful line of 

$18.50 China Closet, $14.95 

$11.00 Dressers for $8.75 

patterns; at $35.00. 

$23.50 China Closet, 816.75 
$28.75 China Closet, $19.50 

$12.50 Dressers for $9.95 $35.00 China Closet, $26.75 
$21.50 Dressers for $13.75 
$26.50 Dressers for $17.50 

Roxbury Axminster Rugs; 
high-class Oriental designs; 
9x12 ft.; $27.50. 

$38.50 China Closet, $80.00 

Buffets 
$28.75 Dressers for $22.50 $21.50 Buffet, 814.75 
$35.00 Dressers for 824.75 $32.50 Buffet, 822.75 
$42.50 Dressers for $27.50 
$52.50 Dressers for. 838.75 

Axminster Rugs, made by the 
Bigelow Carpet Co.: wide 
range of patterns; 9x12 ft. ; 
priced at $24.50. 

$35.00 Buffet, $26.75 

$21.50 Princess Dresser, $14.75 

Wilton Axminster Rugs: 9x12 

$37.50 Buffet, $30.00 

Built of choice quarter sawed oak (as illustrated) ; he 
golden finish; low broad base; full serpentine ¢ 
front; French legs; provided with long beveled 

ft.; seamless; all new de-, 
signs: $22. 50. 

The Heaviest Brussels Rugs 

dressing glass and two large easy spring drawers; 

made ; 9x12 ft. size: all Ori- 

$21.50 value; for 814.75. 

$7 Sanitary Metal Crib, $4.48 

ental designs: $18. 30. 
Brussels Rugs; full line of flo- 

Ww 
Reduced Prices on 

Genuine Bohn Syphon 
Refrigerators 

Iron é $1.69 
Iron $2.48 
Iron $3.85 
Iron $4.98 

Iron $7.50 
Iron $8.75 
Tron $13.75 
Brass $10.98 
Brass 18.75 

$19.50 
$24.75 
$34.75 
$39.75 

Brass 
Brass 
Brass 
Brass Crim 6c CO DO DON Merwe 
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Extra Large Dresser 
$24.50 Value for $16.75 

Exactly as illustrated; constructed of choice quarter 

sawed oak; beautifully finished in a rich high lus- 
ter golden; polish finish; base of extra large di- 

mensions; full serpentine front; heavy beveled 
mirror; $24.50 value; while the lot lasts, we offer 

them at the special price of, $16.75. 

$23.50 Buffet at $16.75 

ot Old English lettering; fac- . Fy 

: ea (Main Floor.) Sam (rpms = = COOLEST . Aes) : 

| Continued Price Cutting Accounts for the  Comeaed Firmen, in the July Clearing Sale 
Z 2 

ese are making up into Picture Frames all 
embracing high 

don smoke, natural oak, Early well provided with Summer Underwear will 

enamel, ebony, oak and many other styles ; it 2OYE Lisle Underwear, in white, ecru, blue, lavender 

Also 10x12, 11x14 and up to and including large lot of Sea Island and Honeycomb Mesh Underwear; regu || 

‘ee : | 
Lace Curtains Peninsu 

of styles; worth to $4.50 a 

Cluny Lace Curtains; this 

day, a pair, $3.50. 

up to $9.50: reduced for 

Curtains; beautiful design; 

Bg Me HUNDRED Linen-finish 
Cards, type-o-graved in Tif- 

of fi ; put up in 
dustpros? box; special ct G00.” 

\ Cl S } £ F it (Men's $1 to $1.50 Underwear, 502) Picture Frame Bargains e JULY Clearing aie O 1 Irn ure ameuan” Gea 
W* A* Glasgow Co., ade 

Unusual our remnants of mouldings, including Underwear for men, will be placed on sale < 
Offering | Popular designs in Roman gold, Etruscan, Lon- Monday at a uniform price. The man who de. a 

English, Florentine, black and gold, green and find it an excellent investment to buy for next gold, white and gold, Japanese bronze, white 
season’s needs. The lot embraces Silk and ee 

ready or made to order 6x8, 7x9 and up to and including 8x10, 
and pink, also novi silk, in white, blue and pink; shirts have ; worth from 60e to $1.50, with glass; choice at 29c. 
long or short sleeves; drawers plain or athletic style; also une ff 

14x17; worth up to $2.00; choice at 39e. lar $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 grades; priced SOc a garment. ee % (Fine Art Dept.—Fourth Floor.) 
‘S (Main Floor.) | 

) Haif Price Sale o 

at Clearing Prices Stoves and Ra 

Lace Curtains; a great variety 

pair. clearing price, $2.35, 
Irish Point, Battenberg and 

season’s newest designs; $6 
values; clearing price Mon- 

Arabian, Battenberg and Irish 
Point Lace Curtains; worth 

Monday to $5.75. 
Imported Handmade Lace 

suitable for parlors and liv- 
ing rooms: worth to $17.50 

Brass-trimmed Metal Crib (as illustrated), with soft 
pencil weave woven wire spring; high sides and 
arched ends that form a canopy; finished in white 

$33.75 wale for $27. 50 
$35.50 value for $28.40 
$43.50 value for $34.80 

ral and Oriental designs; 9x 
12 ft.; at $15.00, 

Japanese ‘and China Mattings; new 
Fall patterns; extra fine collec- 
tion; splendid values; 

enamel; worth fully $7.00; on sale at $4.48. 
Cotton Pad; filling is pure white cotton; weighs 10 

pounds; covered with A. C. A. ticking; made to fit 
crib; specially priced for Monday, 82.45. 

be at et 
‘ye ey 

cabinet; two to 
value; (Sixth Floor. ) 

Constructed throughout of choice quarter sawed oak, 
in either golden or Early English finish; 

drawers and mirror back; "$23.50 
for Monday, $16.75. 

large dish 

pair; clearing price $9.65. 

Princess and very fine Irish 
Point Lace Curtains; exqui- 
site designs; our own importa- 
tion; $20 value; price, $13.85. 

W E offer your unrestriete 
choice of an 

lar Cook Stove, ye 
Heating Stove in stock att 
the marked price. Some ¢ ‘ priced at, 
them slightly shopworn; with 
exception they are in ect 
dition, They are styles we Gm 
cous to discontinue. All | offered 1 

LF. 
(Fifth Floor.) 

rin 
Irish Point, Marie Antoinette, Cluny 

and Arabian Lace Curtains; suit- 
able for any room; $10.00 value; 

pe (Fourth Fiaor) ee : 

‘Sale of veasonas Ce 
Celery Trays; crys- 

tal glass; fancy 
pattern; worth 
19¢; at 10¢e. 

Knife Rest; fancy 
crystal pattern; 
worth 10c; ea., 5e . Te 

Best thin lead blown glass; ‘ 
full 10-oz. size; regular 60c 
doz.; Monday, ‘dozen, 35e, 

Almond Dishes; 4-in. individ- 50c; the set of seven 

ual size; 5¢ value: at 2e. on sale Monday, for 

. . Punch Set of Crystal Glass; 
Water Pitcher; fan design; 12-inch footed ~ cy pattern; clear etty 

ahsaks 144-pt. size; Soa and dozen cups ~ 

worth ei 9c. neo $2.50 value; set o 
Mes... pieces, $1.25. 

$51.75 value for $41.40 
$67.00 value for $53.50 
$83.50 value for $66.75 

$105.00 value for $84.00 
(Fifth Floor.) 

per yard. =e. 
Highest Grade Inlaid Linoleums; 

| twenty new patterns; priced at, 
L per yard, $1.45. 

(Fourth Floor.) 

Clearance of Go-Carts 
EED Go-Cart (F ifth Floor. ) 

(as_ illus- 
trated 
below) ; 
ru bber- 

tire wheels; 
sells regular- 
ly for $4.98; 
while 25 last, 

Everyday Household Needs--tfifth Floor 

42c| 

‘Substantial Savings 
| SPECIAL—Perolin: a wonderful floor sweeping 

compound ; regular price 25¢ package; priced at 

Water Cool- 
2 er; 2-gallon 
ay size; oak 
yj apanned; 

alvanize 
ined; spec- 
ial a t, 
$1.15. 

Mop Wring- 
er (as illus- 
trated); a = 
useful household artialos 
worth $1.50, at 98e. 

Sleeve Iron; ad- 
justable handle; 
nickel - plated 
ironing surface ; 
regular price 35¢, 

~ Monday, 24e, 

‘“g Carving Knife 
and Fork; steel 

: blade;* stag han- 
tin; copper dle; at 69e. 
bottom and aT OC ee 

copper rim; Rtas Ft : 

worth $1.39; Qaaatr i Cae 
on sale Mon- + Sie ie 

day at 98c 

SPECIAL—Mason Fruit Jars; porcelain-lined caps; 
quart size; on special sate Monday at, per dozen... 10c] | 

Coffee and 
Teapots; four 
c oats of 
enamel; in 
various col- 
ors; white 

lined; many —, built ; 
shapes to 

ie iw 
. peci ally 

choose from; = ar B the Mon- 
2, 3 or 4 pint size; day at 12c. 
worth to $2; Tic, 

Ovens for 

Alcohol Stove; 

large size; 49c 

value, at 29e 

Sleeve Board; 
cloth covered; 

Coffee and 
- Teapot; made 

¥ of extra heavy 
| copper; _fin- 
ished {in pol- 

| ished copper 
: or nickel-plat- 

ed; 2, 3-or 4 pint size; worth to 
$2. 95: your i Monday, $1.50 

Screen Door; (\sapesemeree 
(as illustrated) ; a } | ft 
made with 4-inch f | 
stile; sells regu- 
larly for $2.25, 
at $1.39. 

Cuspidor; loaded bottom; nickel- 
plated; worth 59¢; at 48e. 

Bottle Opener, in various finishes, withgcorkscrew at- 
tachments; regular 50c values; reduced to 19e. 

Garment Hanger, made of wood; shaped to fit 
ment; regular 5c value, for 8e. 

Gas or oil 
stoves; made of sheet 
iron; asbestos lined; 
specially priced, $1.25. 
Hill Egg ‘ Beater; sells 
everywhere for 25c; 

10e, 

Firefly @xinder 

for fine edge 

tools; carborun- 

~dum cutting 

wheel; regular 

price $3.00; 
endab 81.39 

Step Chair; made a ash; varnished; handy 
household article; special, Monday, at 95e. 

Clethes Wringer;: 
wood frame; 
rubber rolls; 
guaranteed one 
year; price 
Monday, $1.98, 
f[roning Wax; 
cloth covered; 
wood handle: 
Monday, 7 pieces 
for 5e. 

Wash Boiler; No. 

| 

. 
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Reed Enamel! 

Roasters, none 

better made; 

just 43 in the 

lot; worth to 

$2.25; choice Say 

Monday, 89c. & 

8 size; heavy gar- 
lustrated); rub- 
ber - tire wheels; ¢ 
complete with® i 
reed hood ; $12.50 Peay 
value; just ur i 

\ \ Rolling Window Screens; rolls 
up like a shade; metal frame; 
fine mesh screen cloth; made to 
sell up to $2.00; only 67 in the 
lot; while they last, each 39c. 

C OLLAPSIBLE Go-Cart 
(as illustrated) ; rub- 

ber-tire wheels ; folds per- 
fectly flat; sells regular- 
ly for $7. 98, on sale at 
$4.89. (Fifth Floor.) ) 

y,-pint; dozen, 
"Monday, 15e. 
(Fifth Floor.) 

carts on sale at 

‘Saabs 25. 

4 

» The Basement Salesroom During the July Clearance Is an Attractive Shopping ‘Pla a ce 
Glove Clearing 0 Corsets,69c— Clearing Furnishings—Underwear 1.5 O9c— 

ANUFA OTUREI (v0 + ebro ors toatl q women: $ 75¢ Night ae 50c IM EN'S $1.00 and $1.50 Neg- EN’S 60c Balbriggan Women’s $2.50 Oxfords for $1.49 mM” creel 
oves; two-clasp; u 

ft A ] is RL, li ee Shirts ; XS Shirts and Drawers ; makes; all ae sever 
= gulag a Shirts have short or long sleeves; high bust; long back; Phos sites A yr et Ce ae ey 2 Vee ends from our vomuiler stock, Te date Sica Roabis vekntauanl ; 

o-clasp; double inge [o ae : “55 ing pairs supporters a ra 
“pmery io clearing sale price 59c. seats: priced 360. all vizes; $1.50 . 

"Say ald saat 3 MM EN’S 50c Underwear, in Mm EN’S 35c Fancy and plain cleaziing sale price 690, ; 

Extra Size Drawers white, pink and blue Balbriggan Underwear; we (Basement.) 

RAWERS of good qualit _mesh ; garment, 25e. garment priced 17e. | 

e te. ode pans Women’s 10c Vests; clearing price, 5c nme Organdie _ wide, with deep ruffle, finished Women’s 15c extra size Vests; at 7tc ANOY printed, . with hemstitched hem and 
- 39c values; clearing 

fe : ~\ watt Y, Silk Organdies, Rt 
$5 to $7.50 Wash Suits, $3.98 : XFORDS in this season’s styles; tan, gunmetal and patent 

with navy blue ipo 
blue with white 

leathers; light or heavy soles; lace or ‘button; good line of some in floral ot oe 
Sizes; regular $2. 50 values; specially priced for Monday’ s selling patterns; formerly” pric mre ee. 

bestow Basement) at, per pair, $1.49, | 19¢ and 15¢ a yard, at 

Clearing Sale of Curtains and Drapery 
d0c Single Lace Curtains; priced at, each, 10c. $2.50 Lace Curtains; choice range; pair, $1.40." 
75¢ Single Lace Curtains; pricéd at, each, 19e. $1.00 Crossbar Ruffled Muslin Curtains; pr., be 
$1.25 Single Lace Curtains, priced at, each, 29c. $4.00 Single Lace Curtains; clearing price, SO@, 
$1.50 Single Lace Curtains, priced at, each, 39c. $3.00 Lace Curtains; 1 to 12 prs. of pattern; 
$2.00 Single Lace Curtains, priced at, each, 59e. $2.50 Single Lace Curtains: clearing price, 
$2.50 Rope Portieres reduced to, each, 98c. 20c Artistic Cretonnes reduced to, yard, 10e. 
75ec Battenberg, Irish Point Door Panels, 33e. 15¢ Brass Extension Rods reduced to, each, yee 
$1.50 Single Portieres reduced to, each, 59¢e. 39ce for 75¢ Cross Striped Grenadine Cu 
$1.25 Swiss Curtain, colored border, pair, 75c. Remnants of 12c to 19¢ Madras, Curtain | 
$4.00 Lace Curtains; 1 to 6 of a pair; $1.69. and Casement Cloth; 1 to 7 yd. lengths: yd. >e. 
$1.50 odd pairs Lace Curtains; price, pair, 49e. $1.25 Oriental Couch Covers reducefl to bbe. aS 
$2.00 Lace Curtains; 1 to 5 pairs of pattern; 79¢. $2.50 Fringe Portieres; red or green; pr., $1.4 

Embroidery Sample Strips Lsses Werth 
ENSUIsH and German 

PURCHASE of 3000 Sample Strips at a big saving on sale Laces, Edges and Ins . A Monday in the Basement. Included are Flouncings, Corset- sorted widths; worth to be . 
Cover Embroidery 17 inches wide, Demi-Flounces, Edges and In- i 
sertions, in all the wanted widths. 

29c Embroideries, at, per yard, 14c 
19c_Embroideries, at, per yard, 10c 
15c Embroideries, at, per yard, 8c 

27-Inch Flouncing, 39c Embroidery Galloons, 19¢ 
A special lot of new eyelet worked Embroidery Galloons in- prett 

Flouncings; sell regularly at 59¢ a designs; sold at 29¢ Piytes 3 yt 
yard; Monday, per yard, 39e. ing price for Monday, 19¢. 

Drummers’ Lace Samples, le Each 
BIG lot of Drummer’s Lace Samples, including Allover Laces, Nets, Banda, 
Appliques, ete.; specially priced for pet choice * each, le 

¢ 

a 

one 

OMEN’S Night Dresses, of good quality cambric; slipover 
and V-shape neck trimmed with rows of lace or embroid- 

ery msertion and tucks; very pretty styles; regular %5c values; 

Beearere: priced for Monday’s selling at 5Oc. J 

Hosiery Clearing 

EN’S HOSIERY, in plain 
colors, including tan and 

black; per pair, 814c. 

OMEN’S Black and Tan 
Hose; regular 15¢ value; 

clearing price, per pair, 84%c. 

OMEN’S 35c Silk Lisle Hose ; 
seconds; clearing price, 15c. 

C MILDREN ’'$ 25c, 35c and 50c 
Hosiery ; odds and ends from 

our regular stock; clearing price, 

per pair, 15¢, 

Fenster Farb 

The stained glass material will 

be put in your windows Free of 

Charge this month if you buy 

$1.50 worth or more—prices 20¢ to 
70c a yard. The best substitute 

for gtained glass on the market. 

E have 125 two- piece Wash Suits 
that we are going to place on 

special sale Monday. They are made 
of splendid quality rep and union linen; 
some strictly tailored, others lace- 
trimmed. The coats are 40 to 44 
inches long, variously trimmed with 
patch pockets, large pearl buttons and 
wide bands of lace to match; skirts are 
in the flare-gored style, with or with- 
out folds or buttons; some have pretty 
jumper dresses to match, trimmed with 

piping; come in white, light 
blue, reseda, pink and tan: all 
sizes; they have been selling for 
$5.00 to $7. 50 ; if s special 
clearing price, $3.98 

$9.95 Lingerie Dresses, $5.98 
BEAUTIFUL Lingerie and Allover 

Embroidery Dresses, made up in 
the season’s newest styles, of sheer 
batiste and lawn, elaborately trimmed 
with lace insertion, embroidery medal- 
lions, plaits and tucks; come in white, 
light blue, pink and lavender - regular 
$9.95 values, at $5.98. 

$1.50 and $2.00 White 
Wash Waists, 69c 

These Waists are the prettiest that 1 we have 
ever offered at the price, made of fine lawn 
and lingerie cloth, variously trimmed with lace 
insertion, open or blind eyelet embroidery and 
medallions; turndown or high stock collar; 
long or three- -quarter length sleeves; actual 
$1.50 and $2.00 values, choice at, 6De, ) 

Child’s Petticoats, 10c 
ADE of eambric, with 

oe deep hemstitched hem; 
' ages 2 to 6 years; 19c values; 
_ @learing price 10c. 

Batiste Lawns 
OUR cases of good quality 

: fancy - printed Batiste 
Lawns; formerly priced 10c 
and 12%c a yard; be. 
e Crochet Bedspreads 

LAIN Hemmed or Fringed 
>— * White Crochet Bed- 

spreads; regular price $1.00; 
$=. = price, 69c. 
a Bird's-Eve Diaper 
> GOFT « FINISHED, Sanitary, 

' Cotton Bird’s Eye Diaper; 
20 and 22 inches wide; put up 
in 10-yard pieces ; regular price 
75e and 80c; price, 58c. 

Union Riess Linen 
imported Union Dress Linen, 

» ™ in heliotrope only; regular price 
BG ‘sag @ yard; clearing price Sc. 

© 7 3 O'Clock Special ae 
71 PATONDAY at 3 o'clock 

we will place on sale 
» eases of high-grade plain 

| she Dress Lawn; 40 inches 
: ese: regular price 15¢ a 

| (no mail or phone oer- 
fille aah at, F ect marie: 

ss 

' @ Fa 

Bleached Sheets 

4 BA eases of genuine New 
York Mills, Hemstitched 

Sheets; size 90x90 inches; reg- 
ular price, $1 each; price, '69c. 

Mercerized Poplin 

INE Mercerized Poplin, in a 
variety of good colors; 

formerly priced 25¢c a yard; 
clearing price 15c. 

Tissue Gingham 
ARGE assortment of finest 

Aberfoyle and Lorraine 
Plaid Zephyr Tissue Gingham; 
fancy woven; in colors; worth 
25e and 35¢ a yard; 10c. 

Persian Lawn 
INE imported White Persian Lawn; 

42 inches wide; worth 25¢ @ 
yard; clearing price, 12%e. 

-———50c Dress Goods at 15¢c 
8 ha entire stock of Summer Dress Goods, such as fancy 

Mohairs, fancy Serge, Checks, Broken Checks, Gray Pan- 
amas, small plaids, stripes, mixtures. etc.; splendid for school 
dresses and women’s wear; all 36 inches wide, that sold for 
50¢ a yard; while sieaai last, per yard, 15c. 
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NEGROES REVEL 
WN Ol WEALTH 
While Zeke Moore Was in 

Federal Prison His 160Acres 

Became Worth $500,000. 

WHITES ALSO PROFIT 

Death of Small Son Makes 
~ Parents Rich in Oklahoma 

Oil Lands. 

GUTHRIE, Ok., July 17.—The richest 
Indian citizens of Oklahoma, the rich- 
est negro citizens of the State and 

many of the richest white men have 
become so because of the phenomena! 

oll and natural gas strikes made in old 

Indian Territory. It was a lucky Indian 
or negro freeman who happened to 

have his land allotted in this marve!- 

ously productive oil belt, and it was 

even a more lucky squaw man whose 

marriage” with an Indian woman has 
placed him in control of land in this 
district. 

Zeke Moore, a Creek Indien freeman, 

now the c'c»est negro in the South- 

west, was a minor and a prisoner ‘tp 

the Federal Penitentiary ut WLeaven- 

worth when the oil strike was adv in 

the now famous Glenn Pool fieli. He 

Was in the penitentiary when ne ve- 

came of age and was induced walle stiil 

@ prisoner to sign several leases to }.is 

land allotment, a 160-acre tract near 
Tulsa. The land is worth $500,000, and 

by a decision of the Unred States Dis- 
at Muskogee Moore is en- 

titled to 10 per cenr royalties from ail 

oil taken from the wells on this land. 
Among the leases which Moore signed 

ehile he was a prisoner at Leaven- 

worth was one ecovering 120 acres on 

his land which he made over to R. 
‘I itchfield, who, it is understood, 

iS. 

rep- 

(*o. 

Wealth Recently Increased. 
- Recently: the State Supreme Court of 

Oklahoma made a ruling that will even 
increase the wealth of Zeke Moore by 

giving him an opportunity’ to secure 
royalties also from 11 wells that have 

been drilled on the 40 acres of land, 
which is not covered by the Litchfield 

lease. 
Securing his release from prison some- 

thing like two years ago, Moore found 

himself one of the wealthiest citizens 
of the new State. Since that time he 

has aided numerous projects in the 
State for the betterment of the negro 

race and has given liberally towards 

“HALE MOON” IS AGAIN SAILING 
FROM HOLLAND TO THE HUDSON 

\', 
"\ 

NEW YORK, July 17.—Down on the 

water front the regulars are all on tip- 

toe awaiting the entry of the “Half 
Moon.’ which sailed from Rotterdam 

last Saturday. The ‘Half Moon” is 

best remembered as. Heinrich Hudson's 

craft which first sailed up the river 

to which the Dutchman gave his 

name and which has since become the 

tirst scenic route and one of some con- 

siderable commercial importance to the 

~ ited States. 

This “Half Moon” now expected in 

ihis port is not the original ship. It 
is just like :t, however. and has a 

Dutch crew. as near like the fermer 

crew as can be found today. 

The replica of the “Half Moon’’ was 

built to take part in the tercentennery 

anniversary of Hudson's then daring 

feat, which wil! be staged along that 

river this fall. 

However, it should be explained, the 

“Half Moon” is not crossing the At- 

lantic under its own sail, arranged by 

the Dutch sailors, but it is safely stowed 

away as freight in the Holland-Amer- 

ican liner Soestdyk and the crew are 
cabin passengers. The doughty little 

ehip will sail up the Hudson, where the 

waves are less menacing, under its own 

Sail when the great spectacle is on. 
eee 

the maintenance of the Halochee School 

for Negroes at Taft. He has promised 

the school additional donations of money 

in the near future. 
A Squaw Man’s Good Fortune. 

Only recently the announcement was 
made through Oklahoma newspapers 

that Cliff Drew is to erect a stately 

office building in Tulsa. Drew is a 

white man and is well known, by sight, 

at least, by practically every man in 
the oll district of Oklahoma. A number 

of years ago, before there were any 

oil strikes made in old Indian Territory, 

Cliff Drew married Emma Pérryman, 

a Creek Indian waman, a niece of 

George B. Perryman who at one time 

was chief of the Chérokee Indian Na- 

Her father, George G. Perryman, 

All the Perrymans 

tion. 

is living in Tulsa. 

happened to own land allotments in the 

new State oil belt. Before the death 

of George B. Perryman, several years 

ago, he had erected what at that time 

was the finest residence in the oil belt. 
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. & explain to you the cause of skin 
Ciseases, and also offer suggestions, founded on reason and 
experience, which will enable you to cure yourself if you are 
afflicted with any of the various forms of this trouble. 

The skin receives its necessary nourishment from the blood. 
Every pore is kept open and every gland kept healthy by continually 
feeding on the nutritious properties which are distributed throughout 
the system by a pure, rich blood 
condition exists the cuticle will 

supply. As long as this normal 
be soft, smooth, and free from 

eruptions; when however the circulation is contaminated with humors 
and impurities its supply of 
nutritive properties is dimin- 
ished, ol § it becomes a sharp, 
acrid fluid which diseases in- 
stead of preserves the natural 
health and texture of the skin. 

Lying just beneath the 
Outer covering or tissde-skin 

is a sensitive membranous 
flesh which surrounds and 
protects the tiny veins, pores 
and glands. It is here the 
impurities of the blood are de- 
posited, and the acrid matter 

_€auses irritation and inflam- 
mation which splits or breaks 

For six years I w severely 
troubled with a bad skin disease, 
located eaeeny on the shins. The 
trouble would appear in the form of 
small yellow blisters, characterized 
by very severe itching,etc. I tried 
sarsaparillas, so-called blood puri- 
flers, salves, ointments, lotions and 
treatment under a physician, but 
nothing did me any good ecoming 
discouraged I left off all this treat- 
ment, andjust about this timeI saw 
8.8. 8. advertised. OnedaylI decided 
to give this medicine a trial, and 
after using it for a short while I 
begantoimprove. Of course I con- 
tinued 8.8.8. and it cured me com- 
pletely. Quite a while has elapsed 
since l was cured and there has never 
been the slightest indication of the 
return of the trouble. ox 

G.0. RE 
404 Preedom BSt., Alliance Ohio. 

and the result is outwardly 
manifested in Eczema, Tetter, 
Salt Rheum, or some other 
disfiguring or annoying 
eruptive disease. 
- It can readily be seen that 
since Skin Diseases are the 
Pesult of bad blood, there can 

be but one way to cure them— 

I had a bad case of Eczema, it 
being especially severe on my right 
hand. was bh y able to use my 
hand inmy work. I tried a great 
many things in an effort to get relief 
but was unable to do so untill read 
of 8.8.8. and determined to giveita 
trial. I used several bottles of this 
remedy and it cured the trouble en- 
tirely. 8.8.8. put my blood in fine 
condition and left my skin soft and 
smooth. Though this was sometime 
agothere has been no return of the 
trouble. CHAS. J. WOLF, JR. 
904 S. Second S8t., St. Louis, Mo, 

purify the blood.  Salves, 
’ washes, lotions, etc., are not 
able to do so, because they do 
not reach the blood. Such 
treatmentis of no value except 
for its ability to temporarily 
felieve itching and assist in 

- §.S.S. cures Skin Dis- 

tralizing the acids and remov- 
. all humors from the blood. 
.5.S. cools the acid-heated 

with Wee 

One or two of my phys 
was as bad ? case of 
ever saw. l 

ITexperienced I cannot express to you 
in words.I k ge a 
all the yas but with onl ttle 

For four years I suffered severely 
+ Eczema, located 

chiefly on the hands, both inside and 
out, and extended as far up as the 
wrists. I was under treatment most 
allthe time, but could fet mo relief. 

cians said it 
ozema as they 

ost my finger nails onco 
or twice as a result of the disease, 
and the itching, burning and pain 

ept my han 

oming scour- 
reatment I was 

ng 8.8.8. advertised 
last resert. few bot 

and ina 
was entirely cured. 

MRS. CLARA HAMBRIGHT. 
1811 Penn St., Harrisburg, Pa. 

tritious corpuscles, and adds 
> 

se purity in every way. Then —— instead of being irritated 
and infla 
>} this cooling, healthy stream o 

bolod 
“he roshle cannot remain when 

med by sour impurities, is nouris ed, soothed and softened 
fF blood. S.S.S. is the greatest of 

ers, and therein lies its ability to cure skin diseases. 
the cause has been removed. and 

became extremely wealthy because they | 

[t is now occupied by the widow. The 

property, where she lives, which is the 

ancestral home of Mrs. Emma Drew, is 
valued at $175,000. 

_Child’s Death Enriches Parents. 
Following the marriage of Cliff Drew 

with the wealthy Indian girl one child 

was born, living to be 8 years old. An 

allotment of 160 acres of land was made 

to the son, Moses Warren Drew, and 

when he died, under the Creek laws, 

his property passed to his mother. It 

nappened that when the boy's allotment 

was made it fell right in the very heart 

of the Gienn Poo! district, being the 160 

acres which afterward was known as 

the Lafayette and the Oklahoma-Kansas 

leases, and which has paid in the neigh- 

berhood of $750,000 in royalties, all of 

which have been collected by Mrs. Drew 

and her husband. 

Everywhere in the Gienn Pool district 

the Drews are familiar figures. They 

ride about in a big red automobile 

Mrs. Drew is an educated woman and a 

society leader of ‘l'ulsa. 

23 POUNDS FOR §$1.00 
Best Granulated Sugar. 

3 Ibs. Good Tea, $1.00. 

Best 20 cent Coffee in town. 

sold with $1.00 other goods. 

Cousins, 4 South Broadway, phene 

your order. 

SWINDLED IN FAKE WEDDING 
“Wife” Leaves Lovelorn Youth 

After He Pays the Bills. 
TACOMA, Wash., July 17.—Alfred 

Pierce came in from Tentno on marriage 

bent and confided his plans to a well- 

dressed man in the notel where he was 

stopping. Pierce told his new friend 

that he had not found a bride, but hoped 

to. His friend at once took him in 

tow, promising not only to find a very 

beautiful woman who desired to marry, 

but to arrange all the wedding details. 

The man called an alleged minister and 

an alleged doctor to make the medica! 

examination required under the new 

State law. All repaired to a cheap hotel, 

where Pierce was introduced to the 

woman. 

The minister and doctor took hand- 

some fees from Pierce and departed. 

Four hours later the woman asked for 

$5 for a new hat. He gave her $4 and 

she went to tell the glad news to the 

landlady. Pierce waited in vain and 
then appealed to the police, declaring his 

wife had been abducted. After hearing 

his story they laughed at him, but he 

will not believe he was the victim of 

a cruel hoax, because, he says, the 

woman embraced him and showed all the 

signs of true affection. 

ane anpearas —— a 

Sugar 

The Inn—Chautaugqua, II., 
High-class hotel for high-class people. 

15 degrees cooler than in St. Louis. 

HUSBAND AND WIFE BIGAMISTS 
After Seventeen Years’ Wedded 

Bliss Each Marries Another. 
LONDON, July 17.—A remarkable case 

im which a husband and wife are 

charged with bigamy was adjourned at 

Wexford. . 

The couple, named Harpur, 

cousins, were married 17 years ago, an«: 

the whfe is charged with bigamously 

marrying Michael Connelly at Dublin 

in May iast year. 

Mrs. Harpur, when arrested, said that 

her father and mother wrote to a priest 

who, she stated, said she could marry 

Connelly. as no dispensation was given 

permitting her first marriage with her 
cousin, 

Harpur is charged with illegally mar- 

rying Catherine Cogley, a daughter of 
his employer, a farmer, June 2. 

HE DUG DOG’S GRAVE IN VAIN 

Bullet Youth Fired at Cur Cut 
Rope and Animal Escaped. 

EAST GREENVILLE, P¢., July 17. 
—Willlam Heffentrager was asked by 

Mennoah Hillegrass of this place to 
kill his dog. The young man, with a 
shovel and revolver and leading the ca- 
nine by a stout rope, went to a lonely 

| RAILROAD EMPLOYES WILL 
STRIKE IF FORCED 10 MOVE 

Officials Are Involved in Land 

Scheme Scandal in New Town, 

They Charge. 

PITTSRU«aG, Pa., July li.—New York 

officials of the New York Central Rail- 

road have under advisement a threat- 

ened strike of the employes of the Pitts- 

burg and Lake Erie braneh, which its 

scheduled to start Monday. Ever since 

the road was built neadquarters have 

been at McKee’s Rocks. The men have 

been ordered to move to Newell, a new 

town 15 miles east of Pittsburg, to which 

they object. 

The engineers and firemen started 

the trouble. Many of the 2000 workmen 

own their own homes at McKee’s Rocks. 

They say they will lose a great dea} 

their place of residence. 

Should the strike be declared, the 

workmen assert, there would be uncov- 

ered a scandal that certain railroad of- 

ficials have planned for the last five 

years to make a land killing at Newell, 
Pa., buying the property up at that time 

for a song and holding it to make a rail- 

road town. Hence the announcement 

that has gone out to the officials to back 

down on their order or the strike wil) 

of money should they ve forced to move: 

TWO-MILE TUNNEL 
ANDES, TWO 

Oe eo ee ee eee >» ee eee 

THROUGH 
MILES ABOVE SEA 
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a 

HEIGHT OF TUNNEL 
ABOVE VALPARAISO 

‘oooo FT 

NE of the most interesting engi- 

C) neering feats, and which is now 

rapidly approaching completion, Is 

the boring of a tunnel through the sum- 
mit of the Andes Mountains, in South 

America, to complete the continuous 

railway journey from Buenos Ayres to 

The presen. railroad from Valparaiso 
rises to Caracoles, near the Chilean en- 

trance to the tunnel. From Buenos 

Ayres one can ride by train to Las 

Cuevas, which is about 10,000 feet above 

the séa level, almost the same altitude 

of Caracoles. 

and it was begun on both 
mountain, and each 

about one-third of the length. 
ures given are those men 

April reports, and much work has 
done since then. 

The tunnel which will be a travel 

Stomach Blood and 
Liver Troubles 

Much sickness starts with weak stomach, and consequent 
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and pale-people lack 
good, rich, red blood. Their stomachs need invigorating 
for, after all, a man can be no stronger then his stomach, 
A remedy that makes the stomach strong and the liver 

active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives 
Out discase-producing bacteria and cures a whole multi- 
tude of discases. 

Get rid of your Stomach Weakness and 
Liver Laziness by taking a course of 
Dr. Plerce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
—the great Stomach Restorative, Liver 
Invigorator and Blioed Cleanser. 

‘You can’t affard to accept any medicine of unksown 
composition as a substitute for ‘‘Golden Medical Discov- 
ery,’’ which is a medicine OF KNOWN COMPOSITION, having 
a complete list of ingredients in plain English on its bot- 
tle-wrapper, same being attested as correct under oath. 
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would think of going anywhere else but the Globe for his suit, nor fail to investigate this offer 
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TOMORROW LAST DAY! ENDING AT 6 P.M. 

Absolute and unrestricted choice of any suit 
floor. 

THE FINEST SCHLOSS BROS.’ BALTI- 
MORE TAILOR-MADE SUITS THAT 
SOLD UP TO $30 ARE INCLUDED |! 

on this great clothi 

unequivocal choice for ten 
Following the ‘Globe’s custom for years, not to carry 

over a solitary garment from 
under any circumstances, you 
row, positively ending at 6 p. m., 

Any Suit in the Globe’s Quarter- 
of-a-Million-Dollar Clothing Stock on: 

Including finest blue serges, 

fancy worsteds, fancy cheviots, 
black unfinished worsteds, 

black Clays, finest fancy cassi- 

meres, etc.; either in 3-piece 

Suits or the cool coat and pants Out- 

ing Suits, including. Priestley mo- 
hairs—all at the one price 

of Suits or of Suits that 
any 

sold 

prices,’’ as some stores advertise (in hopeless desire to 
compete with this $10 sale), but THIS IS CHOICE OF 
ALL. Absolutely no exceptions. 

The very finest 
Schloss Bros.’ Baltimore tailor-made Suits; 
Suits to select from. 

worth up to $30 included; 
absolute choice..... ee 
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The Globe closed out 460 Nobby Dress Skirts at 40c on the dollar from a | 
‘New York ladies’ tailor. The beautiful and snappy designs will be | 
placed on sale tomorrow 8 a. m. at less than regular wholesale s. | 
Read what is offered! | ‘ae 

75e for Ladies’ 2.60 Dress Skirts, in fancy mix- | 

1.98 for Ladies’ 4.00 Dress Skirts, 

somely trimmed 

rial, taffeta, satin and buttons; while 

FOR 10¢ 

te 

4 Z 

fa Ae 4 
7 oy aed 

B 4s 

No exceptions! 

Free, 
dollars. 

one season to another, 
are offered for tomor- 

tures; pretty plaids and solid-colors; all neatly 4 
trimmed with wide fold of same 15 ge 

liantine, Panama, fan- 
cy stripes-and checks; 

with wide bands 
of taffeta silk or 

material and taffeta; while they 

full plaited or gored itt os 

satin; 

ae 1 98 

last, OL. . ov biene is hee ma eee ee oe 

effects; all hand- 

while 

3 2.98 for Ladies’ 5.00 
Dress Skirts, in all- 
wool broadcfoth, 
Panama, brilliantines 

and voiles; black and colors; all made in 
the. newest Fall styles; handsomely strap- | 
ped and trimmed; while they last, at » 

$.98 for Ladies’ 7.50 Dress Skirts, in all-wool Amer- , 
j , Py : / 

trimmed with wide folds of same mate- 8 ‘ap 
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they last at 

125¢ brawers || 00 hosieny 
Women’s and Children’s Women’s Cambric Draw- 

ers with yoke band 6-inch 

wide; hemstitched ruffle full seamless black 

Hose; 10c kind, 

THOUSANDS of 

‘10 and tucks; 
25c kind, 

| Day More 
Free choice 
any pair of 

Wien’s 
Pants 

No exceptions, 
for 

§ 

| Day More 
Free choice 

Any Young 
Man's Suit 

We Give and Guarantee GOLD CASH VALUE [McCall's 124¢ Percales hyn 
[ Day More | 
Free choice 

Any Knee- 
Pants Suit 

No excep- No excep- 
a . hk: a it i z on = mt ; 

STAMPS. $3 Worth of Goods for a Full Book. 

(Remnants), 
$1 Bed Spreads, 
extra he 
size 

40- 15c te 
inch 
nainsook.... 
3.50 Hemstitched 
Linen Ta- 
ble Set.... &s 

50c Unbleached 
double- 

29¢ 
10c Pillow Cases, 

5¢ 
Restaurant 

and 
New 
dea 

Patterns 

= a 28e Jap Matting; me 8 carpet patterns.... 1246 , 

white 

65¢e Scotch Lino- a 
leum; square yard... @O§ | 

1.50 and 2.00 Ham- 5. 
mocks; each... 75¢ ) 
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5¢ Be fo, ne, 1a" Bases | TICKETS TO FOREST 
PARK HIGHLANDS THEATER. FREE!! Damask..... 

tin 

> < 

Women’s Muslin 
with 

embroidery; 
hemstitched pleats 
dust ruffle; 

79 FOR 1.25 
G WRITE SKIRTS 

and 

For1.00 

o | 4 | 
290 see || 
Full 16-button length im- 

0 ported taffeta Silk Gloves; 

who are! 

WHITE CROWNS 
TEETH, RE-ENAMELED 

20YEAR 'GUARAN 

This Is the Finest, Largest and Best Equipped Office 

of Its Kind in the World. 

WHY WE ADVERTISE 

White Canvas Low 

Shoes 

3B for, ore tee wasn | 
MEN'S 760 | 
SHIRTS. . 39¢ 
Men’s fancy Madras Neg- 
ligee Shirts, in neat black 
and white effects and 
novelty checks; regular 
75e quality; sizes 
14 to 17; special 
for tomor. 
row 

ee for Boys’ 50¢ 
| 25¢ New, Style 

“Bulldog” Caps 
The latest in Boys’ Caps, 
ali colors to match suit- 

ings. 

250 Pairs 

Ladies’ $1.25 
59¢ fei,bo7" THe Waan | 
75¢ for Boys’ 1.00 Wash = 

Suits. ast : s 

15¢ Peaia eee _— . 

e es 3 

256 azteln mesesn 
for Boys’ 7éc 

25c for Bove" 4 
5 ee 

Re 
Ye 

~ 

FOR 
ONE 
DAY 

a 
“or . ¥ e.. —— 

» 

es se — 

Everything Up to Date. 

9 o'clock in 

the rush. 

PLATINUM 

TEE 

FOR THE BENEFIT 
Of those who by reason 
call during the day, the 

DP. m. Others, of 
will surely call during 

GOLD FILLIN ovbeeeees 
BEST SILVER FILLINGS. o*ee ee 

TEETH CLEANED ...- 
TEETH EXTRACTED, 

in. i i 
— - a — on a so waht sins 

PAA MAARAAARAARAASS 
a ae 

tae mi — samme. ee 

ai a panne an ee 

WHALEBONE 
A GREAT DISCOVERY. 
The New Whalebone Set of Teeth, 

which are the lightest and strongest 

set of teeth known, do not cover the 

roof of the mouth; bite corn off the 
cob; guaranteed for 20 years; $3.00 

* z Fei 

Is making money now because” 
office will remain open uatih ee eee 
office W pen until 4 ines 

Sunday trom 9m, watched the Real Esta 
whe “can conveniently do so he atc : £ en 

Call early and avoid 

the evening ®@ 
course, 

the week. 

Gs . *e*wee ene co 

eee ere eeee eee ees 

eoereerse Oeste aeeees FILLINGS 
seer ee @& «© 

*-* .. . 82.00 i 

NATIONAL DENTAL PARLORS, 
ae s Years. Here oe Stay.) 

Open Dally; Evenings, 9 p. tm: Sunday, 9 to 4. Lady Attendants. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION to 
Out-of-Town Patients 

Have your impression taken In morn- 
ing and go home with teeth same day. 

place, where, after securing the dog 

to a tree, he dug a grave. Then he 
took aim to shoot the cur. iIn- 
stead of hitting the dog the bullet 
cut the rope. The dog fled and fs 
sti 1 «* large. 

Acne, 
1 

S. will certainly remove the cause. It cures, Eczema 
ter, Salt Rheum, pimples, boils,, blackheads, etc., and all ae 
1s advice | ns of the skin, « Book on Skin Di and any medical a “THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA. 4 
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YOUTH BANISHED FROM HOME 

Threatened to Kill Family and Will 

See None of Them for ‘Year. 
EGG HARBOR CITY, N. J. July 11.~ 

Arnold Lehner, aged 20 years, was sen- 

tenced by Justice Goller to leave and 

remain away from this city, and partic- 

ularly his home, for one year. Young 

Lehner was arrested charged by his fa- 

ther with having attempted to murder 

the entire family with an ax. The senior 
Lehner related to the court the exciting 

scene that had been enacted at his home 

G Rd - held 

PE ORT wR EERE CEA IAI IB. IN ONIN a Sh» BOSE 

” 7. 

ECORD TRAVELING BABIES 

One Has a Mark of 21,000 Miles 
and the Other Has 19,000. 

OSHKOSH, Wis., July 17.—For their 
ages here are the two greatest traveled 

the numerous packs of lean dal ee 
canines which have infested the streets 
here for many years. 

FELL. INTO DEN; INJURED LION 
PARIS, July 7.—While two bicyclists 

were “looping the loop” at Orleans over 
a cage in which were half a dozen 
lions, one of the cyciists broke his han- 

dle-bar and fell into the cage. 
He was badly hurt, and so was one 

of the lions on which he fell. The lions 
were so startle. by the accié:nt that 

the fallen man was taken out of the 

when his son with an ax broke into his 

_ST. LOUIS F 

when his son with anim and triea to} DEATH TO ALL HOMELESS DOGS 
slay himself and wife. 
The Justice passed the unique sen- | Mad Dog Scare Arouses Whole 

tence, and with tears rolling down his 3 
cheeks the father passed to his son a Town to Action. 

$20 bill and bade him good-by. An at-; CROWLEY, La., July 17.—One hundred 
tending constable accompanied the | and seventy-five dogs have been shot 

young man te the station and saw that|/down ‘on the streets of this 

he departed. litte town. Following the biting of 
a large number of persons by alleged 
mad dogs during the last few weeks of 

intensely hot weather, an order was is- 
sued to shoot all dogs which were 
found running at large. In consequence 

Crowley’s small police force has been 

John Hicks, 3 years old, grandson. of 
Col. Hicks, has in the last eight months 
gone 21,000 miles to Chili and back. 

AMORY, Miss., July 17.—In the pa 

few years the stork has made thr 

successive visits to the home of ‘rar 

Salis. The first time two boys were 

Good Price for Lumber. 
LAWRENCEBURG, Tenn., July 17.— 

Probably one of the best prices ever 
obtained for a carload of lumber shipped 

from Lawrenceburg was paid for a ship- 
ment made by C. F. McGee. tl was 
select stock, from 1% to 2% inches 

thick and from 2 to 5 years old, and 
sold.for $1454.16. 

a, 

were left. This makes a total 

boys for the three visits of the 
All the children are doing 

and the proud father has turned 

tention to the pursuits of his farm. 
ge 

State Profit im Lotteries. 
ROME, July 17.—During 1907-8 the Ital- 

ian national weekly lottery yielded the 

State a net profit of $8,662,560. 

a 

e Post-Dispatch is the only evening 
newspaper in St. Louis that receives or pub- 
lishes news gathered by the Aagsociated Press. 

Ht FUR babies in the world. One of them is 

expected home. 

Lederer Declares He 

signed Minister to Chili, who is soon 

a Sj Ss. ck the Ship’’ Lawrence, at 11 months old, 

- me, an Oshkosh baby and the other is re- 

Little James Averill Lawrence of New 

1 Has Done Much to Adver- 

; en at, 7 

-. - i, | | | A lated to Col. John Hicks, recently re- 

a 3B - York, descendant of “Don’t Give Up 

: we : tize St. Louis. 
wt 

~ ‘Suggestions and Commenda- 
© tion Come From All Parts 
e of the East. 

MANY LETTERS 

ee es 

- ” i» Simon Lederer, who is going to build in 

7 the West End an apartment house ex- 
7) clusively for families with children, 
‘} close to the anti-stork St. Regis, says 
*} =he intends to file his application for the 
% leving cup offered by the Million Popu- 

- tation Club to the person who does the 
wnost toward advertising St. Louls. 

Mr, Lederer thinks his stork apart- 
ment house ts foremost among the six 
“pest advértisers 6f the season. He has 

_ + Peeelived scores of letters, mostly from 
_ “Bastern points, inquiring about his 

plans and-offering suggestions. 
71... A Woman at Ozone Park, R. I., sug- 
me <. that the house have a quarantine 

: a Ne wh children afflicted with 
7 (| sles and other catohing ailments 
7} so mtigy be kept. The room should have 
-* Tee walls, she says, so that the pa- 

tients may look out and see the other es 
eS, ‘children playing, so as to mitigate the 
| ge of measles. 
oY The Oaone Park woman also thinks 

20ST hrses §«phould be provided for the 
h ehildren of widow tenants, so their 
' mothers may have opportunity to work 
oF do their shopping. 

)  £Mrs. N. B. Palmer, who conducts an 
> partment house in Washington, D. C., 
| advises Mr. Lederer to build his house 
~ 0@ concrete, inside and out, so the 
‘Ch cannot mutilate the walls. She 
-- Wants to know what material is to be 
* | used for the roof. She fs anxious about 
_ thls. She fears that unless the roof ts 
ile of steel or diamonds the children 
_ Will scratch holes through it if they are 

> permitted to play on top of the house. 
Seeks. Haven for Boys. 

A manufacturer writes to learn what 
»meateriai is to be used for the wains- 
‘coting. He suggests adamant, hardened, 

7 = ft _ possible, by being veneered with dia- 
a mond dust. Otherwise, he thinks, the 

> $%“walnecating will look like maps of 
. Africa in a short time. 

(Many other manufacturers have writ- 
ten letters of inquiry. Some offer spe- 
Cial makes of interior fixtures, calcu- 

lated to withstand wear and tear. 
Hdward W. Yale of Waverly, N. C., 

Writes that he has eight children, seven 
_0f whom are boys, and that he ‘s 

' *eharged 50 cents extra rent each month 
for each of his children. He is only 

,&6 years old and expects to add to his 
_ family of boys. 

It's a grand idea,” writes Mr. Yale. 
_- "Does St. Louis love children? What is 

_ the feeling there. Here children seem 
| ta be regarded as nuisances.” 

’  .™Many other correspondents have re- 
| “@uested information as to the attitude 
© of St. Louis toward children, and in 
' @ach ifstance Mr. Lederer says he has 

. fed that this city stands with arms 

v., 

Pie 

Ai 
‘ g de open, on the bank of a great river. 
Welcoming little ones. 

| He is seeking to make the East un- 
, @erstand, he says, that St. Louis is the 

den of infancy, the Paradise of chili- 
‘ty ho He is going to call hig house the 
j ‘Bt Louis Apartments. 

4 ee 
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| “To Be Successfal, Look Successful.” 
 « Wear a Diamond and pay weekly or 

"vauthly. {t is the “One Best’’ method 
Saving money. Loftis Bros. & Co., 

: Bldg., 6th and Olive, 2d floor. 

0 HOME MANAGERS NAMED 
Board for Incorrigible Girls’ Retreat 
- Selected. 

| JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., July 17.— 
> Wey. Hadley today named the board of 

ae for the Industrial Home for 
ble Negro Girls, to be estab- 

a8 Mat some time next month. The 
» Doard he appointed is composed entirely 

» Of negro men and women, and they 
ee selected because the institution 
| Pill be for that race alone. 

'> hose named: are Mrs. Frances J. 
ekson, Kansas City; Mrs. Victoria 

; Cle Haley, St. Louis; C. G. Williams, 
| Boonvilie; Dr. J. C. Unthank, Kansas 
| Sity; Dr. R. M. Ricketts, St. Joseph. 
' he members will hold office for three 

irs from August 16, the date when 
A law goes into effect, establishing 
iy ne _ institution, appropriating $26,000 

erefor. 
= 

ORAY LoTHARIO DeCEIvEs Gin | 
Bells for Oklahoma 

Miss. 
Ind., 

7 No Wedding 

GA. PORTE, 

7. Cle aged 18, daughter of Dr. Riley 
 $6Clark of Refro, Ok., arrived at New Al- 
Ly . - n; Jest night, expecting to marry M. 

» #rock, with whom she became ac- 
‘(@uainted through a matrimonial paper. 
7 > she called on the police for as- 

to return to her home. She 
Brock had described himself as a 
of 30, and a traveling salesman, and 
sent her the photograph of a young 

July 17.—Hattie 

When she arrived, she found he was 
mat 50, a widower with two grown sons, 

a teamster. She called off the 
2 ai 

= Thi Manufacturers’ Printery, Walter 
OW. Ca’ h, 10 shares, Donald C. Ken- 

, Frank R. Milthouse and Fred E. 
; five shares each. To do a general 

, sepceay 

a 

has travelled 19,000 miles, while little 
etna EE ae ea 

kept busy trying their marksmanship on cage without difficulty. 
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Odd Lots From All Over the Store to Be Swept Away Before 

Pre-Inventory 

Silk Specials 
24-inch Printed Satin Foulards in 

brown and white, old rose and white, 

and green and white; $1.10 value 

at, per yard......... stopecee OSC 

44-inch All-Silk .Voiles in.tan, gray, 

navy, etc.; $1.10 value, for....55e 

20-inch Fancy Silks, this season’s 

best patterns and colors; $1.00 and 

$1.25. values, for,............-59C 

Rajah Silks in lengths of 8 to 12 

yards; regular price $1.35 per yard; 

in the Pre-Inventory Sale....89e 

Black Dress Taffeta, pure dye; reg- 
ular price $1.25 per yard; in this 
sale Monday, at, 75 

AY 

thing lasting the day out—we can't promise that. 

broken lots. 

Yet to those who get them they 
told of below are just a beginning! There are hundred 

GUST 1st we take stock. 

price of 

75c Wash Goods, 39c 

Extra fine striped and plain Pongees, 

Silk Tissues and hand-embroidered Ba- 

tistes, worth regularly 65c to T5c per 

vard. There are just 40 pieces left, 

which we will close out tomorrow at 

the sensational Pre-Inventory 39 C Till September This Store Will Close 
at 5:00 P. M, and Saturdays at 1:00. 

you'll find here tomorrow. 

and discontinued styles, and have cut prices in half—often less than half. Don’t count on any one 
The day’s bargains are as we said, chiefly made up of 

We'll cheerfully stand the loss if you’ll help us dispose of these bothersome small quantities. 
are just as desirable as though from complete assortments! 

s of other bargains that have been .crowded from this announcement, but which 

10c Lawns at 4c 
Something that will make lively times 
at our wash goods count.r tomorrow! 
0 pieces of fine, sheer printed Lawns: 
light grounds with conventional de- 
signs and dots in blue, pink and black 
worth 10c per yard; a Pre- 7 
Inventory bargain at ONT ici 4c 

. 

? 

July Closes! 
In order to simplify that operation we are now closing out the odd lots 

These 

Pre-Inventory Sale of 

Lace Curtains and LE 
- Draperies 

Ruffled Muslin Curtains; 24, yards 

Pre-inventory price ..,......., 

Nottingham Lace Curtains; 3 yards 
long; worth $2.00 a pair; sale 

$1.35 price 

Nottingham Lace Curtains; 3% 

long; regular price 50c per pair; 
. 89e 

yards long; formerly $1.75 per gest | 
25 in this sale b 

Cretonnes; in a variety of colors; 

regular 20c values; now reduced to, | 
ih Sewer ree ....10¢e 
Table Covers of burlap, with “Bten- 
ciled designs and trimmed with 
leather; these were originally $1.50 | 
and $2.00 each; your choiee tomor- | 
row for 

4 

——— 

“Grover’s Comfortable House Shoes’”’ 
The easiest Shoes ever made for tender feet are Grover’s 
‘‘Prince Alberts.’? They’re for women who are indoors a 
great deal, and are made in low style from a soft dongola kid, 
with hand-turned soles, flat heels and side gores; sizes 24 to 

8; very durable as well as restful and inexpen- 

sive; our price 

Pre-Inventory Price Concessions on All Our 

Summer-weight Underwear for Women 
Women’s white ribbed cotton Vests; 
low neck and sleeveless, also child- 

‘ren’s white sleeveless, mercerized 
Vests; broken assortments; 
worth up to 19¢; Monday... 10e 

Women’s white ribbed sleeveless 
Vests; cotton or lisle thread; plain 
or fancy trimmed; also pink and 
blue Vests and white cotton bodice; 
all sizes; standard 25c value; Mon- 
day, 3 for 50e; or, 7e 

Women’s white sleeveless Vests; 
lisle thread or cotton; plain or with 
fancy yokings; all sizes; 
35¢ value; Monday 

Women’s white sleeveless Vests; 
fancy trimmed, also white lisle 
Tights in knee and ankle length, 
and lace-trimmed, wide, knee-length 
Drawers; 50c.value; 35e 
sale price 
Women’s white ribbed sleeveless 
lisle Vests; plain and fancy trim- 
med; also lisle thread Drawers; 
wide knee with handsome wide lace; 
worth up to 75c; sale 49 
OND. eke dee es coms twee es <t C 
Women’s white Swiss-ribbed lisle 
Union Suits; low neck and sleeve- 

less; tight or wide lace-trimmed, 
knee length; all sizes; 
per suit 

that are left. 

Your Choice 

‘5 
Sounds ridiculous—almost incredible—but it is so nevertheless. 
shell. Last January we bought $10,000 worth of fine double damask cloths and these are all 

They’re perfect cloths, but are pretty badly soiled and have no napkins to match. 

We had rather take the loss than keep them longer, so out they’1l go tomorrow in this decisive 

fashion! Note carefully the sizes and quantities of each. No phone or mail orders filled. 

One cloth—size 214x414 yards—former price $16.75 

Five cloths—size 244x4 yards—former price $15.50 
Four cloths—size 2144x314 yards—former price $13.90 
Six cloths—size 214x3 yards—former price $11.50 
Seven cloths—size 214x3 yards—former price $ 9.00 
Four cloths—size 2x4 yards—former prite $ 9.50 
Two cloths—size 2x3 yards—former price $ 8.50 
Twelve cloths—size 2x214 yards—former price $ 8.90 
Seven cloths—size 2x2 yards—former price $ 7.50 

Tablecloths, Worth up to $16.75, Now Marked $5.00 
Here’s the story in a nut- 

Your Choice 

5 
Pre-Inventory Price Cutting on’ Our 

Finest and Prettiest Wash Goods 
English Voiles; in hair line stripes 
and checks; an exceptionally good 
bargain; regular price 25¢ yard; 
Pre-Inventory Sale 1 

122e 
Dress Ginghams; fine uality; fast 
color; in all the desirable colors, and 
a splendid assortment of patterns; 
regular price 124%4c yard; 
Pre-Inventory Price Je 

Organdies; extra fine quality; blue, 
pink and lavender patterns on white _ 
grounds; also a few dark grounds; 
actual value 35¢ yard; 
Pse-Inventory Price 

Beautiful Appliqued Swiss, in « | 
splendid assortment of this season’s 
best colorings and designs; 
ky 25¢c; Pre-Inventory 
ale Price 

, 

ee 
¥ 
ch 

Embroideries and Laces Reduced 
Preinventory prices that mean big money-saving for women 

who take advantage of this rare opportunity. 

French and German Val. lace edges 
and insertions; worth 75¢ per 39 
dozen yards; sale price C 

Wide edges, insertions and beadings, 
in very effective open designs and 
dainty blind patterns; also fine 
batiste edges and insertions; beauti- 
fully embroidered in colors; worth 
up to 25c yard; sale 
price C 

Edges and Insertions, up to 10- 
inch wide; also fancy bands and 
beadings; worth 25c and 
35¢ per yard; sale price 

About 5000 yards of all-over em- 
broidery and waist fronting, on 
Swiss, Nainsook and Oambric, in 
dainty French as well as showy 
openwork; English and lacy de- 
signs; very stylish for waists and 
dresses; worth 60c, 75ce and 85c 
per yard; sale 

Embroidery, Edges .and Insertions, 
with good firm edges; 5e 
and 714c values; per yard.<% 
Fancy washable lace, edges and in- 
sertions; 2% and 38-inch wide; 
worth 10¢ and 15c¢ per 

Corset Cover Embroidery; 18 
inches wide, with or without rib- 
bon beading; also 18-inch flounc- 
ing, deeply embroidered; 
worth 35¢ yard, at 
Handsome linen and batiste bands, 
in exquisite designs; combined with 
Venetian, Lace; worth up to $1.25, 
at, per yard, 
29e, 35e and 
Real Irish Crochet finishing edges 
and insertions; worth 50c 39e 
and 60c per yard; for 

60¢e Real Irish Crochet Inser- 

Real Irish Crochet Inser- $1 ? A 
tions; worth $2.00 yard.. ‘ 

Children’s Wash Dresses; broken sizes; former price $2.00, now $1.00 

Children’s Wash Dresses; broken sizes; former price $6.89, now $2.00 

Misses’ Wash Dresses; all sizes; formerly $4.50 to $7.79, now $1.00 

Extraordinary Pre-Inventory Offers in Dependable 
Sheets, Spreads and Pillow Cases 

Bed Sheets; we purchesed from a 
popular sheet manufacturer 20,000 
yards of 71-inch bleached sheeting, 
as his mill had been closed; we have 
made this into sheets; size 71x90; 
(suitable for % beds); the material 
in the piéce is worth 27% 
& yard; Monday, each 

Pillow Cases; now is the time to 
supply your needs; our 15¢ Iron Clad 
Pi t, Case, Monday, at 

Sheets; extra long; full 99 inches, 
after taking a 3-inch hem off the 
top and 1-inch at bottom; 
20 dozen on sale, at each.... 75e 

Bed Spreads; 
center design; 
use; $1.25 value, 
each 

emmed 

rice $1.00 each; ae 
érinventory Sale.......... 69e 

Misses’ Wash Dresses; all sizes; formerly priced at $9.99, now $2.00 

Misses’ Coat Suits; assorted colors; were 518-7, $22:59, $29-, now $5.00 

Women’s Wash Dresses that were formerly $4.75 to $6.90, now $1.00 

Women’s Wash Dresses that were formerly $7.75 to $8.79, now $2.79 

Women’s Wash Dresses that were formerly $9.75 to $10.75, now $9.00 

Women’s Wash Dresses that were $12.75, $14.75 and $18.79, now $7.90 

Soiled Waists in white large sizes 
only; and colors; were $1.50 and $2, now 69¢ 

| Women’s fine shamrock Linen Hanid- 

Pre-inventory price 

Pre-Inventory Sale of 

Handkerchiefs 
Just when most in demand, too. 

Women’s and children’s sheer Linen 
Handkerchiefs; hemstitched, with 

embroidered initials and wreath de- 
signs; each 

kerchiefs; very sheer; hemstitched, 
with dainty corded and crossbar 
effects; 15c value; SOc per dozen; 
each 7e¢ 

Women’s fine sheer Linen Hem- 
stitched Handkerchiefs; demi- 
laundered; narrow hems; 20c and 
25¢ value; each 
Men’s very fine quality pure Linen 
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs; 44 and 
% inch hems, 25¢ and 35c values; 
each 
Men’s large size, fine Linen Hem- 
stitched Seettechiote all size 
hems; 35¢ and 40c values; each. 1D9¢ 
Women’s fine sheer and heavy Linen 
Hemstitched Handkrechiefs, with 
beautifully embroidered ‘plain script 
letters and with wreath medallions; 
25c value; each 15e 
Men’s very finest quality, all-linen 
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs; sheer 
and heavy weight; wide and narrow 
hems; 50c, 60¢ and 75c values; 

tion; $1.00 value; per yard.. 

Pre-Inventory Sale of 
Women’s 

Neckwear 
Embroidered Linen Collars; all 
sizes; our 25c value; each....15c 
Real Irish Crochet Jabots; 75¢ and 
$1.00 values; each 50c 
Real Irish Crochet Stocks; baby 
patterns; $3.50 and $4.00 Values; 
each $2.50 
Real Irish Crochet Dutch Collars; 
$5.00 value; each : 

Real Irish Crochet Coat Collars; 
worth $10.00; sale price. ... $5.00 

Pre-Inventory Values 
From Our 

Furniture Dep’t 
Sanitary Stee! Couches; link fabric; 
gold bronze frame; worth $5.00; in 
the Pre-inventory Sale $3.95 
Couch Pads; genuine, webbed cotton 
felt, with green denim cover; worth 

$5.00 $3.95 
Geniune, Webbed Cotton Felt Mat- 
tresses; full size; 45 Ibs. weight; 
art ticking cover; worth $8.00; 
sale price 85.05 

Reed Rockers; worth $3.00. .$1.95 

Drawers (as illustrated), umbrella 
style, of good — muslin with 
deep hemstitche 
perfect fitting 

Drawers, made umbrella style, of 
longcloth, trimmed with lace or em- 
broidery edging; 35c 25 
ns WO s 6:8 ond oo abs wade ws C 

Drawers, circular style, of - nice 
quality longcloth, French fitted 
band, very full, ruffle of 

embroidery or lace 
Drawers, circular style, of long- 
cloth, neatly fitted French band, 
finished with ruffle of 5 
Swiss embroidery C 

Drawers of nainsook, in circular 

of lace insertion and edging; also 
embroidery flounce; 95¢ 7 5 
quality, for C 

Corset Covers of longcloth, full 
front, French back, deep yoke of 
lace with lace edging; other styles 
of embroidery with lace 
edging, ribbon drawn 20€ 

nain- Corset Covers of fine qualit 
sook or crossbar dimity, full front, 
French back, prettily trimmed in 
lace, embroidery, medallions and rib- 

Gowns of fine nainsook, in slipover 
and Empire styles, daintily finished 
with lace or embroidery; full flow- 
ing sleeves or short puff sleeves, 
with inlays of Val. inser- 
tion, $1.75 values, for... $1 a 

Petticoats. of 

style, French band, flounce of rows ¥ 

\ 

fe 

Muslin Underwear—Astounding Pre-Inventory Reductions 
Corset Covers (as illustrated), 
made of longcloth, full front, plain 
French backs with deep yoke ‘of 
lace and a back and front 
finished with lace 
edging ...... beteevenanees oe 1 Ge 

splendid quality 
cambric, deep flounce of hem- 
stitched tucking, full un- 
derlay, special 
Petticoats of cambric, with full 
deep flounce of rows of lace inser- 
tion and lace edge to match, deep 
underlay, $1.35 
values, for $1.00 
Petticoats of cambric, very deep 
flared flounce of lace insertion 
with wide foe to atl other 
styles of embroidery an 
tucked flouncing, at 1.25 
Petticoats of splendid quality cam- 
bric, deep, full flounce of eyelet 
embroidery, deep full 
underlay, at 1.50 
Gowns of cambrie, slipover 
styles, trimmed with Torchon edg- 
ing or hemstitched lawn ruffle; 
also high or V-shaped 
neck, at 
Cambric Gowns in Slipover style, 
with deep yoke of lace and inser- 
tion, short puff sleeves, with lace 
edge to match; $1.00 

tion, made slipover styles; $1.50 
values, in the -In- $1 00 

A .Free Souvenir Package 
containing the following Toilet preparations will be given at 
our Toilet Goods counter tomorrow with every : 
amounting to 25¢ or over. 

Gray’s Bismuth Taleum Satin Skin Rose Tint. 
Perfumed Bath Tablets 
Eversweet Prevents Hudnat’s Talcum Pow- 

Odors. 
Eleto Violet Talcum. 

Powder, 
Melorose Face Powder. 

Melorose Beauty 
Cream. 

Special— Witch Hazel Toi- 
let Soap, Monday, four 
cakes fo 

ress 

Satin Skin Powder 
Paper Powder Book. 

| Ricker’s Cerate. 

Special —The celebrated | 
Fairy Floating Bath Soap; 
four cakes ? 

Ae 

Fountain Syringes; 3 hard rubber 
tubes; sale price -5O0e 
Combination Fountain 8S and 
Hot Water Bottle; rapid flow pipe; 
complete for , $1.25 
Eleto Violet Talcum Powder is a 
delicately violet-scented © talcum 

wder prepared with unusual care. 
r box 2 

preparation 
among exclusive purchasers denotes 
its delightful characteristics; 15¢, 
25e and 50c a bor. 

Kirk’s Juvenile Soap; a high-grade |. 
sit delightfully perfumed toilet 

cakes for 
Bart’s Perfumed Bath shine tale 

for 
a delightful and refres | 
tg a tablet into the wa 
full size box 

; for pearly 
25e; — teeth; regular price 

ure pee 

it 

: 

if. 
= es 

f bis. 

ce 
259 

Boys’ Clothing Prices Sharply Reduced! 
These must be moved out of our way at once—you’ll gladly 3 
help us when you realize the attractiveness of the bargains we j 
now offer. 

Boys’ Wash Suits—Russian and sai- 
lor styles, with bloomer pants, all 
new fresh patterns, light and me- 
dium, dark colors—Russian style, 
2% to 6—Sailor style, 5 to 10 
years; $2.00 values; a> 
Pre-Inventory Price 
Boys’ Wash Tams—of plain white, 
tan and dark blue, pique and duck— 
35c and 50c values, in the 
Pre-Inventory Sale 

? 

¥ 

shirt, cap, belt and padded pants, 

ee eee ee ee 

Boys’ Wash Suite—in Sailor and ; 4 
bi / 
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Russian style, with met 
some are slightly soiled, but | 
season’s goods; $2.50, $2.95 

po 
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ys’ Baseball Suits—consisting of ; 
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the way to the Marine Barracks on the/ formed by one of the surgeons. monize with the masculine charecter- 

LFUT clITTAN \ |VA VAL OFFICER WHO WAS SLAIN night of the tragedy. She did not attend the funeral of] istics of the young officer. 
There seems to have been no serious/ Lieut. Sutton and left Annapolis in a Witnesses on the Way. 

AND MEN WITH HIM AT HIS DEA TH trouble between the officers until the/few days. She has never returned; Lieut. Adams will be the central fig- 
‘ machine entered ag Fe ote ee since. She is now at a resort in Can-| ure at the inquiry next week. He is A 

grounds, and there is no clear infor-/ ada, and is not expected to attend the} "OW on his way to Annapolis from the * 
- mation as to what immediately pre-| court of inquiry next week, declaring | Pacific Coast in response to orders from rr lg = ; SEATTLE, weeds ly 

. on ee he arg cag she knows nothing of the tragedy. the Navy Department. With him will poate: is eonamdaaal to be f sia eon, Sisler,” said T ~— } rs Oo sprin rom e come Li ’ » & man o 
Adams was tne As far as can be learned there is no euts. Utley and Osterman, who pretty much the ¢ of Sut. Jay Meany to Patrolman 4 

He was followed by the : rf do not seem to tiv Te machine. direct evidence to connect her with It, to have taken a very active ton. The two young men do not appear ler at headquarters” aa LE BEE RE ene ident that art in the 
if fe Bigs: Bea e oc on ie eee ee oe 2S others.. One version of the ine save the declaration of Mrs. Sutton andj Prt in the tragedy. 

oe Le: | ae i - wi i Se followed is that Adams threw off his her daughter, upon whom the burden Lieut. Roelker is not expected to ap sis pea Soren —e very well together, | of ter MecVean, a 2 “ty, 7 | ba a. coat and challenged Sutten to fight. a 5 ’ ait euat, 2% te ome pear. The last heard of him was that | t is recounted by former associates had been drinking sad 
Story of the Fight, BF ea Dede praca nage me Sutt he is employed by mining companys aes Oar eee oy y fist fights. Sutton a ing There is apparently nothing to justify who found him on the ; at all certain that either Mrs. : . en S Py rding to this version, Sutton, who ' in V 

-_—_——— = ) yo ie ) Ci fa PS SERRE f se au easel chauffeur, at first de- | °F her daughter will appear eae ret shes’ dar Meee a 7 hala sg the bellef that there. existed. hetween{ ‘P¢ men's mind. bam : Se Gi se : ee ERE 5, do so, but finally consented, of inquiry, but will be represented by ibe are not a them any serious fued that would hav Sisler started the : 
Was Youn Naval Officer . , 2 * ee es: Se she clined to law 1@ most important witnesses to be ° 

K 3 Hs ie i =. | | In the scuffle Sutton produced a re- yers. called upon to give testimony are the caused such a tragedy as that which | 2"4 finally reached his 
i T)j i thy: Bie Lie Per ae a : heory. 3 ' ed at the gate of the Ma outside pocket of the prison . Oe, Y, TO os Sos ion | , ‘olver and fired at either Adams or Another T _Itwo off ‘ : _ | occurr x e rine Bar- 

Killed or Did He Commit if She Ta io tert = *a volver Sein einsinens theory was undoubtedts officers who were with Lieut. Sut racks bal the alent” We Oiassi-aeen Something cold aud slimy 

Suicide ? & “7 1 i ca es 4 yoo sneer t tore through Roelker’s coat. | "8Pired by the bélief of the relatives ‘ser “a the night of the tragedy. Chauf A outstretched fingers. — 
, J IMEI Gs. Ls ? ; x 4 The bulle ‘lof Lieut. Sutton that there had been} ‘eur Owen and another chauffeur namec 

: believing he had killed Roelker, Griff} : Sisler grabbed the cold « Se ne PO «volver upon himself, shoot. |% @Warrel between him and one of the i ‘ieee is does not oon pat TRAGEDY WEEK AT TOMS RIVER drew it forth before he lize 
ee officers who rode with him in the mi- ’ idea of wha siaibishe QOD it was. It was a harmless It : ie ed Lig ys ii. pack of the head Serg ? fre ~ . * Wij Z y Ale ., EEA se \ ° ee as PRS. ing himself in the e é . se sers ts. De Hart and Richardson and Pi é pati: 

24 WITNESSES CALLED pty, . UP” Ui oe is This version is undoubtedly the one chine on the night of the a hat gene Sib ita sano dae emeann whee Hot Wave Brings an Epidemic of ter snake. Sisler threw it f "on 
q , 4 tte : SP RS er. . . ‘jdents oO he _ 2 - € + . 

; ; accepted by the first court of inquiry, metent fF parts of ig pts sis pital, who examined the wounds ot Accidents. ae the’ tallor MeVeed gai 
“_ : 2 if YF ag Lae fee ¥ Ba which returnefi the verdict of suicide, | W#@rrel t stween these two Lieut. Sutton and attempted to save his| yvows RIVER 7 Me c be! Second Official In ulIT Ci iper e Cia Ge peat 5 ; . been su ‘ted by evidence of a con- 6 é ho Es , N. J., July 17..—A big | knew he saw it, but Migs SE ty Wee ae gaa be ss yn the testimony of th Suppor ) li ; , y s ses ii pe ff ag , , = It was based on y the viectine te fe, will be examined. The witnesses | grist of minor accidents seems to occur was there. Both hands , ee | We HE: f : aa Bes Oe , rj 3 , nature. ; ‘ ‘ 

Brought About by His tis aes es 2 “pe Cee g bs ine trode officers’ who were Wal tue ek shin st. generally accepted named will provide all the material /eyery time a hot wave strikes, and eyes and he hid from vi igs as ie ages hr a oinit s accepted as true until Mrs. ie version most & . facts regarding the fight, although 4/7 | io GELS tig” ‘ ang we by naval and marine officers is that this & g the fight, oms River has had a number of them/ snake. - | . 
Mother. | f "es qpomce nn Ai, ‘ ep #9 Sutton and her daughter started their | °Y 4val and m ns ene lett Ae ee been summoned. this week. Miss Margaret Dorsett, Clerk Frank Melvin was” | , | J | fj campaign for the reopening of the case, | ¥28 4 quarrel after os sienna di i The Marine Corps, to which all of the |daughter of A. W. Dorsett, was bad!y| reports in tae docket at fi 

4 ‘a y WAGE je | : : Next there was evidence produced that | ™&chine, due to =a a pace ible four officers involved in the Sutton|bitten by a stray cur dog; Walton Grov-| when the ounke dropped | 
From a Staff Correspondent of the : , did not appear in the proceedings at the ni Carvel Hall bar, and in site si tragedy were attached, constitute the/jer, a bricklayer, fell and sprained a him. He jerked backwar yr li tens i: Ma sae oe | : frst hearing indicating a decidedly aif- Sutton, who was of an a nes _ | police force of the navy. They are|knee, and Stout Johnson, a member of] from his swivel chair. fas 

4 d4., July 17.—The one Ss Yih. 7 | ; x} ferent chain of incidents leading up to | ture, drew his revolver and = h we not regarded by the naval people as/;the Berkeley Township Committee, is McVean didn't know fact that stands out most prominently in ; , | eds and following the shooting of Lieut. self by accident, or while Shchne ated being actually connected with the ser- | laid up by falling and hitting a boil on secured the enake, and had t 

the case of James N. Sutton, Lieutenant yey .% . Sutton. ficers were attempting to ts ©} vice. A large percentage of the young ]one knee, so that he is unable to walk. assured several times before t h 
of Marines, who was killed near the LIEV. _~< yd New Stories Told. volver from him. The man whose name! men who enter the Marine Corps are| Tom Wilson, the village bidcksmith, | poteve thet the reptile was re 
Marine Barracks on the night of Oct. JANES : | | During the last week or two several |™0S8t persitently figures as to Raving said to be those who have failed to} was kicked in the mouth by a horse he 
12, 1907. is the manifest determination of SUTTON y new versions, some of which are logical been engaged in the quarrel with Sut. pass the rigid examination required | Was shoeing, and it took three stitches Cora Al n 
the Government to clear up ‘the mys- : and some absurd, have been advanced. ton was Lieut. Adams, bel gan has —_ in qualifying for admission to th Na- to close the split in his unaer lip. Short- LULING, Tex., July 17.- 
terious features surrounding it. Un- ‘ One of these was that Lieutenants | Secured consent from the Navy Depari-| yal Academy. These inen,. by reason |ly afterward, shoeing another horse, the drought has ruined the cdrn 
der instructions from the Navy Depart- ; ; Adams and Sutton quarreled over Miss | Ment to be represented by counsel. of some influence, are admitted to tne] animal kicked, and Tom's hammer came is now generally pronounced : a fa 
ment the second court of inquiry, which eae Stewart. There seems to be no founda- Licutenant Was Popular. Marine Corps as second lieutenants if thet ial ms “egies knee, instead of on Cotton has been doing ; Oe OSS . ‘ wins ae S i : will convene in the Administration ee = > tion for this. Lieut, Adams, who is very popular in they succeed in passing the less se oe nail, and lamed him. though a good rain is badly 

— the Naval Academy on Mon | paroid« Utley, all of the marine sgerv- a eS <—_ Miss Stewart herself had disclaimed |/tne service, has many strong defen:I- is Pree required tm the’ pevee 
y AKC investi . ™ ; Rep edit I a 9 ~ ¢ = 

A ty - +, rn a thorough investiga- ice. Lieuts. Adams and Utley are still Pergo. ee i oe any knowledge of the cause of the kill- |ers jn both the regular naval and ma- pass of the service. : ial d 

2 ° afl ns report its findings |jn the service. Lieut. Roelker was dis- aR a eS ing of Lieut. Sutton other than to ex-| rine branches. These men say that any P re egeiy st wars ay pe a 
_ sag us agg ns the responsibil- missed a year or more ago for some pes Se: at : press the opinion that he did not take attempt to hold him directly and sole- a ie fag ae: go fe a as : 

vo Peele as ae - once Tee if it] offense not remotely connected with ae: OE his own life. ly responsibie for the death of Lieuf. go vet : sieges h - ord mre — 
é 1e-T ris ay: £ : ‘ ~ Sm o eS ee . i o P : ” — ; , ? ° sn eslaggaaglagan b - : — ae the death of Lieut. Sutton. Mrs. Sut- toa | She directly disputed the statement | sutton is both unjust and untrue, which ies a indy : a. ate iesmae xy eae ge 

; g , arsc¢ . ‘ ios " r a My ‘ Pirie : ‘ . = . ; MM s > s rigs 

self ee. noomer tan Alm-)}ton and her daughter both, who ap- Re ee Pa: ‘: nade by the mother of Lieut. Sutton | gacts will be established by the second ce . to age 6 o eewte than 

Ni peared to be highly emotional, have ee ee that she and the latter were in love] court of inquiry ar pe og Rr : sm Not in a great many years have the] charged: ire. aa ie. Keats athe amd stint thee court © a , {the cadets attached to the Naval Aca- 
officers and men of the Mariiue branch 1 That t} first c f i iry re te Asean : vis sate y expected There seems to be no doubt that Lieut. demy proper. The class to which young 

of the service been so intensely inter tri itl gr owe wired bce SEA : ee |to marry. The young lady says she |sutton fired the two shots which were] gitton belonged seem to have achieved piece “*~ 1 strictec 1é investigation inio the death aa Sr ome T C : : 3 ve i ile “a — sos " 
ested in any event that has marked| o¢ their relative to tl , ; = ir sete Lieut. Sutton half a dozen times | heard. by Sergt. de Hart and Sergt. notoriety in the civil part of Anna- 
the history of ¢ is N oo ee Seetmony of pee age ioe perhaps and found him a congenial com- | Richardson, Lieut. Bevin, the officer of hn hev wer ; I ‘ y of the: Annapolis Naval officers of the Marine Corps, who they ieee ae : é ca OE EI i sou, 44 0%, hats polis. They were frequent visitors and 

station. That Lieut. Sutton was killed believe were desirous of swprenting wad "ee panion, D D aes as no other the guard, and two privates who were patrons of Carvel Hall barroom and 
7s dle : — <( bond between them. She portrays } , Aavty r th € in the presence of three fellow officers actual facts from comi to ight 1 - si p AyYS Hhim.| doing sentry dvty. The other three o other resorts, and indulged in. the 

and civilians was fully established. Ser “is I iy oo ha a os : as having been in good humor the even- | ficers did not carry any weapons, ac-| pranks characteristic of /young men 
§ OUS SCandal and ret:ec- LIEBUT :.R%-L\. ADAJIAS «<2 ing he spent with her and Says he cording to the official testimony. al- with a great deal of liberty and an 

First Verdict Suicide. rf 
The verdict of the first court of in- tion upon the service. 3 seemed fo be free from either worry | though it has since been made to appea: | ynlimited supply of spending money. 

quiry, held a few days after the tragedy, 1 PES BO effort was made by the or annoyance of any kind. that Lieut. Adams was armed. Sutton seems to have been no better -. 
resulted in the finding that the young first court of inquiry to secure the tes-|seat. Sutton, Roelker and Utley were Girl Fainted at News Of the extravagant theories advanced 1 ors than the average ru mAs am 
marine lieutenant committed miteide timony of at least five civilians famil-]|in the tonneau. Adams does not seem ; ‘ eigen ; . , “5 a. aie mba ates niaailaae and no worse a : rs n 

The verdict was the unani : ., jiar with the circumstances of Lieut.|to have joined in the raillery of a per- fh. CEPOUENSS: Fy INS The Che 168 0 SNe coer : of them. In some. Quarters Haim tee (See that the name J. J. every package) as iInanimous con- ahi rate i ory that Miss Stewart was directly or| attending the tragedy none are worthy | resented as being generous, of an im- kill eff all th ratsand mice ina house clusion of all the members of that court, | Sutton’s death, and. who were in pos-|sonal discussion during the trip. Ct theas fantasies. ‘one i Ei bemedasdiaiead Electric Paste will allthe 
De haes ‘of the officer was " session ef information bearing upon Since Owen has been subpoenaed to indirectly responsible for the death of |of credence. 1ese on pulsive nature, rather arrogant at Water 

’ cer was accordec ee ’ - , 5: ’ : . , ° s ieut. Sutton had so gricev- Yn s 30% military honors and buried with the| the motive for his alleged murder. append Saale the -aeeet of Ingtiry ‘cant | eet Sutton was: that on. the morning | Dee Hee ee he, tallow offiedee that ee ee are also quickly killed. Ready mixed for use. The 
; . a . ites oe ne aS ; afterward, when she was informed of | ously offended his fellow officers that} have been a quiet, fun loving youngster . " ill refund oney if it 

usual ceremonies attending such® an 3. That Miss Mary Elizabeth Stewart | Monday he has retracted some of his : aes M ic law of Your druggist w refuncd your m 
ene ‘tts! ‘ith w e Lieuten- ‘ , , the tragedy, she fainted, and that a day|they resorted to the old Mosaic law of) of twenty-two years, indicating good 2 ox. bex 25c., 16 oz. box $1.00. At druggists or express prepaid. — event in naval circles. There the mat- of Pittsburg, with whom the Lieuten-| former statements and now refuses to ! hi is hi * ELEGTRIG canon oan GHIGAGO, ILL. 

ter apparently rested for several months ant passed part of the evening immedi-| discuss the matter in any way. He] °F two later was removed to one of compelling him to act as bya own eX-| breeding and careful and proper home : STEARNS 
: seve s. it spiivg BS pei 2 : =. " . , i * ae *~haracter of the offens 

As a matter of fact, it was not until | ately before his death, was in posses-| will undoubtedly be compelled to de- the local hospitals, where a slight op ee teen a beaten mi influences. eee RS a 

the recent hazing at West Point of a] 8ion of information which would prove]scribe accurately all that happened on eration for a nervous disorded was per- 1! Wipe SOF siere delionagecs oeenteciteed Dosis oe 
brother of Lieut. Sutton that attention | conclusively that Lieut. Sutton was}. a - | ———_— m 
was called to the circumstances sur- | murdered. nee . ht ati WES: Sa = 2; te. 
rounding the death of the latter here at 4. That one of the three officers had EA FRE SS gO OE Mica NE Forde YAS RRS RE | awe : ' — 

Annapolis. The West Point cadet of | ad some quarrel with Lieut, Sutton aes ) . AT 9 A. M. FOR ONE HOUR. : 7 d tell f tli . At 10 A. M. for One Hour. - e ql K eS 20 
the same family was initiated a little|@md could tell more of the circum $1 Vd.-Wide One-yard wide, all pure $150 While Half Price 250 ayser Cc Great bargains in sheer cool Checked roughly according to reports, which fact | S8tances surrounding his death if he silk Black Taffeta; rich, : 

were compelled to do so than he had glossy black; the best val- Sil GI | White et ae a sig Lape te: 
k aunder perfectly; we closed out a big 

I OVES lot at after-season gers, Monday, 

s0 aroused his mother that she demand- A , ° ’ . 

ed an investigation of it, and the pun-| told on the first inquiry. lack eniake ltt offered remark: Petticoats Shirt Waists 

Taficta SilKs yard “Monday, ‘cor one hour Women’s white cam- 1200 Fine White Swisses at 9 a. m. for one hour.. 
ishment of the perpetrators. Her son,| It was upon these representations 
the West Point cadet, made light of the | made by Mrs. Sutton and her daughter, Kayvser’s 16 - button 

only, on Main Floor, yard. bric Top Petticoats, Lawn Shirt Waists; 4 aed eee 
these are handsome- pure Silk Gloves, full 

incident and refused to tell the:-names| Mrs. Parker, that the Navy Depart- 

ly trimmed’ in fine elbow length, with 2 $4 00 Two thousand pairs of elegant French 

SD eencnemneenntienteteinnttittndientedl 

of his companions who had a hand inj ment decided to reopen the case and made with 17-inch 

clasps at wrist; fine Guipure, Scotch and Brussels Net Lace 
Curtains, in 657 Aquisitely beautiful 

i 
cluster of tucks; a values at $2.25, $1.98, pes, cities esas ican Lace new Gesigns, 3% yards long and 64. . , those who come to 60 inches wide. We are certain 
bargain at $1.50; as or" — and yee early; $1.50 quality Curtain that you ee purchased such hand- 

an 7 ozen c ‘ : : scme.curtains for lesa than $4.00 pal long as they last, saci ad Choice of the lot, Monday, yore ene 

ht have in support of their declara- 
She Charged Murder. — Kah ) linens, poplins, madras, zephyrs, voiles, 

When on a visit to Washington, two its Nieinien ot Coen Wash ete., worth up to 35c, will be placed on 
weeks ago, she openly charged that her| a: the time of the first iaeairy ‘there Goods sale Monday all] at one price; choice, yd.. 
other son, Lieut. Sutton, had been mur- was no legal way by which the’ at- Basement. 

dered two years ago. tendance and testimony of civilians . 

es 80 heey ne nits these | could be required by a naval court olf tl 5 10 A. M. FOR ONE HOUR 
ntervenin wo years rs. Sutton, as- : 

: . 
; 

r mac eine iis Mo eo Tees eee. SORE. REO Congresg 10 Four cases French Apron Ging- $2.50 Si ; 
mala ‘| passed a bill conferring the necessary he h ‘mega le checks: blues Ladies’ or Gents’ 26 and 28 

the wife of an army officer, stationed] jower to do so, so that several new ams In staple ¢ : ~ Taffeta inch Fine Taffeta Umbrellas, 
Warranted best steel rods, paragon frames, 

the hazing* But his mother did not let | permit the introduction of any evidence : 

the matter rest there. that Mrs. Sutton and Mrs. Parker 35¢ All the short lengths, odd pieces pe ot eyelet embroidery embroidery and laces; h lity: 
Wash Goods, including pongee, foulards, C flounce, headed with AN a: acer imi eavy quality; a gen- 

nebo het om genie sinner an in-| witnesses will be called at the second Apron browns, etc, . 
ee © - urnstances S8urT-| .ourt ef inquiry. This court is com- apron gingham made ; sale price Umbrellasver turn hand cs, silk cases 

Second Floor. Main Floor. > and tassels; choice 
* pounding thie death of Lieut. Sutton. ° 

: , pos - — —? ney - A G ah ay, vard “oe ® @® ® we eeneeeeetee#ee @ They claimed to have evidence that he Marine Corps, Judge Advocate Gen- In ams Mond Varec 

had not taken his own life, as declared eral; Commander Hood, president of the 
by the first court of inquiry, but that ‘ ow. CG Nevill d Lieut. : . A Te Dy ee = : 

court; Mai eo JULY CLEARING SALE ESTABLISHED | July Clearing Sale he was murdered as a result of a %enry Jenkins. 
quarrel] with one of the officers who 

There is no doubt that the purpose of e e , / 

De mooing ns US MM Fane mente of oe core | Suits, Dresses, W aists| ff c DRUMMERS’ SAMPLES u S, a = | : 
the shooting. full and thorough investigation of the 
These companions included Lieuts. Sutton tragedy. This purpose is dis- 

Robert E. Adams, E. R. Roelker and closed by the decision of the officers RELOW MAKER’S PRICES; CLEARING | eee ts cays 

a pee acm aa "=| constituting it to hold an open session, All New Style Garments Recently Bought—They Must Go Quickly | : : 

$100 000 the fullest publicity may be Sacrilicing Fine $15, 00 Wash Suits , BROADWAY 4x0 weet Tore S rReE t Te 

3 
so that 

given the proceedings. This step is in 
WALLSTREET CARS TRANSFER TO DENNY’ EN 

Given Awa FREE accordance with the recommendations Of pure linen and fine gen aus 7 mg apt Sp SS ees "se Sit For Men, Women: Children ana Infante: duties weak 

of the Navy Department that every de- trimmed new long coats; Wash Suits, too, in grea 

: ———— J tail connected with the death of Lieut. demand for traveling; also plain Tailored Suits, in — BROADWAY AND MODGAN Carleton Dry Goods sit on sale Monday at half ele ss 
To Prove to You How to Get) sutton be disclosed. white and colors; skirts — pe 50, - $15.00 and oon Men’s 50¢ Porous-Knit —_— , } : es, but or clearin oa Strong At Once—A Marvel. Many at Military Hop $1750 were the prices, but a gg Ciancaain Sale -—3d Floor Tinsfarite”200 ies ahirte— : 

Children’s 15¢ Vests— en’s 50c Nainsook 
;e case now stands, wi 1e ad- , 

BS no Phage See og BS, yes Gaateleen, Phebe the iGisease co ig aa a 500 Wash Suits, Worth Up to $7.50 Men S Straw Hats = Shirts— 

Reduced $27.50 Axminsler | Ladies’ 10¢ Vests— Rg a Me We 
I yy wont REE ane facts are that on’ the night Another great saving opportunity is the lot of new Wash MaXe-Man ‘Tablets, free and let you see for tained, 

yourself. They are as safe as bread, make | of Oct. 12, 1907, Lieyt. Sutton was at the Suits, all colors, incomplete lots; worth up to $7.50; ——_— Choice for........ Men’s 75c Silk Shirts 
$3.00 and $3.5 Rugs, $17.95 Men’s 50¢ Union Suits 

you feel ‘‘as strong as lion > — a ed have that a OD ay Py, eens pra oopatlivgasbgeetingg so -" to be sold tomorrow at . *y 
» Guit-work feeling they will change it/ within a few tee walis oO : . BATE nee oy Split and Mit- ’ 

in a hurry. Especially if you are a nervous|}the Naval Academy. Members of : One-Piece Wash Dresses Sacrificed Ly inde lan Straw— Sanford’s Axminster Rugs; size er cg ac Suits 
a , > . wreck, can't sleep, have brain fag, melan- ; law e tra high pile: Orien- — Vv vholy, nervous dyspepsia, rheumatism, eca-| both the Marine and the Naval d f h 3 $2 25 tachi Pres Ladies’ 20c Vests , > tyles of jumper and one-piece dresses, of gingham BP eer cer> tal patterns ¢ colors; Q - : ’ Made in all the new s er ' = aR ° ° S| Ladies’ 25¢ Pants— C Ladies’ 75¢ Union Suite tarrh, l idney and liver trouble, any blood or branches attended a hop that even- . . 

| | hecks; extra full skirts; aN gest rug . 
a a eee eS \\$2.50 Split and | Values ever Ravi? See Vesna Ladies’ 65¢ Pants— 

Ladies’ 50c Vests— 

nerve disease, Make-Man Tablet will build , you cp, cure you, make your sear. If this ing at the academy, and a large 
> 2.25; $2.95 ones at 1. 98; ; ~ ¢ 9 e 

ald believe send coupon below for a free} contingent of the female relatives and $3.50 dresses to be sold at § = : $ Ne Milan Straw-— a ed Children’s 20c Pants ; 
. oF you will see = for yourself. ‘ . f tl cadets came from various $1.75 ones at ar $27. x “h ; Men’s 65¢ Bal. Shirte— fablets are the greatest all. | friends of the ° | - € AY ues for Choice for ; 

mg Pg = and none, a known | parts of the country attended it. { White Lawn Waists Separate Wash Skirts! Skirts! y. $2 Split Yacht 7 naan $1 far " men and women ill b - Mis , | ; aH oe “fms eee ee eget 

isfied at shack. ames your money. "Make- Man poate teen eseae noo samealy arent! High or Dutch neck, Coals $4.50 new Pleated — $1 .00 20% Re ne S me 
ets 60 vy a ruggists at 50c beth: Stewart, i es was, , ar peg , ’ : of tix for $2.50: or sent’ Rirect. “%. iat _ eti oe ae : ad plain tailored, tr im Latest lengths, in white Wool d P h F : Men’s 35c Bal. Shirts— Ladies’ $1 Union Suits i ae 

<n i. ype ac ng : studying at one @ preparatory med waists in lace Skirts Men’s Saifiple Straw Hats; while 25 50 on all Lawa and Forca rarsituge Men’s Porous Shirts— Men’s $1 Silk Shirts— ae 

me oe CUT OUT FREE COUPON em | Schools to fit himself for admission to or sa ad wa $1.98 or linen, all dozen last; up to $3.00 value C - Ladies’ 35¢c Pants C, . # 
‘ 7 SLV Ds . S 

the Naval Academy. Lieut. Sutton had walete: $1.26; $1.25 ficed at $1.50 new button-front | Boys’ Sample Felt Hats; in all the new 10% Re ductlions Ladies’ 35¢ Vests Men’s $1 Union Suits : 
“MAN TABLET C 

182 Make-Man Blidg., Dept. L, Chicago, been introduced to Miss etqwart by her and $1.50 $1.98 Wash shapes and colors; up to ; 
$2.00 values Men’s Colored Shirts 

BS (jc 98¢ on entire line of Refrigerators | _Choice for...-..--- = As I have never used Make-Man Tab- re s, The; <) , leis before, please send me through my brother and seems to have’ gone to the bg haat Pr e and Skirts../... Main Wise 
druggist hotel that night for the double purpose vSC SUS... y r. 

(Druggist's name) of calling on her and attending the 

. ‘ . in a et . I | s } ! e I eason he { hanged his mind — A I OI A ——-< ° —— —_ eae muasenen am ® = 

to partially pay a * expense. 
; of the publie parlors of the hotel. Most x 

Addrees of the time her brother was with them. Hand-Raised High Grade Mexican west HEIGHTS wEsS 18 ~ ION °S sy. R T F 

‘ eh plainly. Only one box to each r Sete at iee contiicting ver ) FREE MATINEE DAILY. me 2 A U 1 U 
mm Mf eee bee} rS w ARS DIRE 
een anne sions of the event of the evening. One PA Fe © te VAUDEVILLE 2 SOUTH BROAD . "sl Cc S. ANC ag MUSICAL THEATER 
: a , ae Binke’s Mule Ina Claire : : ; Opening This Afternoon is that Sutton made frequent excursions Writt yarantee to talk, otherwise ae VAUDEVILLE BAND CONCERTS DANCING 

Tes 

EXCURSIONS. to the hotel bar and joined some of his ksi irl different parrot or refund rg ge Lane Teccier Pentunan Se - : 

we ; fellow officers in drinking. The other Js mia 00 : NIGHTS 10-20-30c. ¥ First MARATH ON F RACE FRANK MOULAN NAT ir 7 
FLOOD EXCURSION Miss Stewart. the entire evening with 2 a4 Pi Q : oe Garden SUBURBAN k he 

MONDAY, JULY 10 Some time after midnight he took his || *gemaein om EMP’S PAR Se ae in The Sultan of Sulu | in AN AMERICAN ¢ m1 l 
leave and engaged William L. Owen, a Sa > : bi 

Steamer Spread Eagle chauffeur, employed by a local garage, eA ‘ has ws ae astont Comeey anh ty SUNDAY, JULY 18 PRIESTER? S PARK Rarcain Matinee Thursday, 50c Bargain Mat. Wed., 50c. = 

r wuerrt> 

ee ~ e — Seneenaemeatimaminesl = ~ EE EE NT NY Se eee iaiien 

S . . ; * : ' 

Wakt he aie water ae - ~ ty Mis- to take him to the marine barracks, Sn wien | a i re DOOLEY § RECEPTION Evenings at 8:15. Matinees at 3:45, Seats —_* reserved), Ze, See, Te + 

fo Hardin, Alton and Chawt which is separated from the Naval SaaS een a aa ON LACGKAYE EVIL NATIELLO’S B AT VILLA n we . . . . : . an i * = ‘ . Te ar ape Ren as . ‘bawtauane. Academy by a creek running from the ike. In a Drama of the Chosen People. BELL L£., ILL. NATIE| O'S BAND A VI 
children, 50¢. Come down Vine st. Severn River and known as College yin we 7 BN ome : : ah | 

Bacto co. || Sct itoctee NEW LAMPS AND OLD - 
As he was about to enter the machine Aa ee. bs BASEBALL TODAY Hy 5 q ; ae ee 

We is aested by Oscar Leonard, St. Louis - | Lieutenants Adams, Roelker and Utley ' : 

ALL KINDS OF  ]]cHMme out of the hotel and jumped into|]. Sportman’s Park. Grand Av, and Dodier SI. | Y FingT TIME ON AMERICAN STAGE Under the direction of REST it. For some unexplained reason there Fo goon > canary 5 oe fy BROWNS VS PHILADELPHIA BARGAIN MATINEES. 2Sc, 50c. FO 

Parrots, Canaries, seems to have been some trouble be- , ate toe : ‘ 7 Tones, Delmar or Fore Saturday. MR. JOE FORSHAW PARK It never fails. Per box.... 
nar - Forest 120. Night es tween Adams and Sutton, and there GOLDFISH, Se GAME STARTS AT 3 O'CLOCK. I bones 

PPE Sacre tidied Shoat BE ace singe Shs «athe h Be. ; r ———————— jare two or three conflicting stories of WE HAVE EVERYTHING IN PETS. * Gree: ‘yw gag hateone. wasabi Sanctioned by the W. A. A. A. U THE ‘SU ‘JULY 1 
Only ro Gardea NDAY,. just what happened on the half mile NEW YORK — Marguerite Clark in Peter — 

ride from Carvell Hall and the spot HALLER’S BiRD STORE Vi O 4 he | N E — " ren 66 LIPSE P 59 
where the shooting occurred at the Restorer 

peddlers. Don’t || entrance of the Marine Barracks. The|| 623 FRANKLIN BY gO SOFS.. || And other, crus habits are positively cured ” y fee. 0e MERAMEC HIGHLANDS | 9 3b Sututtz™ ge arp : agents for 
\ birds without you hear them sing. || young officers were in a boisterous sure | see ‘re in’ Haller’s, inter ey ge wed red Iw one THEATER. FA FAUST 

: : Bi peers. drug habitue b G AFTERNOON AND ae STANLEY at oy co. I” mood and chaffed Sutton about’ some ™ SA ew ¥ , ANCIN IL ounene FILLE , ‘ 
incident of the evening Phone, Central 4300. Write for Pace kat AL ES, Met eee FINE # ne 
Adams sat with Owen im the frent 1823 Holland Bldg, 
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Boat Attacked by 9-Foot 

Reptile in Backwaters of 
igging 

; Flooded District. 
[CH HILL, Mo., July 17.—During a 

ttle with a monster snake in the 

ters of the flooded Marias Des 

. = es River near here M. HE. Hutton 
@ ® Rich Hill contractor, accidentally 
= stuck the prongs of a fish gig into his 

thigh, one prong breaking off under the 
flesh. His injury is not serious. 

_. Hutton was one of a party gigging 

fish from a boat when the boat was 
attacked by the snake, which threat- 
ened to overturn it. In attempting to 

"} spear the snake Hutton suffered his in- 
} gury. The snake, which measured nine 

fect In length, was killed by other mem- 

(} Made Tracks Slippery and Caused 
. Delay of Trains. 

@ UTICA, N. Y., July 17.—A_ message 

| Gouverneur states that in a heavy 
— wind and rainstorm there thousands of 

/ @mall frogs fell, covering sidewalks to 

such an extent that walking was dif- 
>> ficult. The rails on the Rome, Water- 

town and Ogdensburg division of the 
New York Central Railroad for half a 

; ’ ‘Mile were covered and rendered so slip- 
"@ # vpery that the speed of the trains was 

- materially lessened. 
Pie he ? oe 

ur _| 
MISS GORMAN, AT JAIL DOOR 
DE FORMER 

__ --. = 

WASHINGTON, July 17.—Charies 
Magness and Mrs. Magness, who was 
Miss Ada Gorman, daughter of the 
late Senator Gorman, will finish thetr 

interrupted honeymoon in Washington 
after July 19. 
Magness was arrested !ess than a year 

ago in Louisville, Ky., a few days after ; 
United States Marine Corps, stationed in 
this city aboard the Dolphin, lying at) 

street southwest. | 

he and Miss Gorman were quietly mar- 
ried in that city. He was taken to 
Thiladelphia, where he was convicted of 

being a deserter from the United States 

navy and sentenced to serve one year 

on a prison ship at Portsmouth, N. H. 

Magness plans to come direct from 

Portsmouth to this city to meet his wife, 

the new Gorman residence, L street and 

Vermont avenue. She is convalescing 
from a slight operation. 

The announcement among the friends 

of Mrs. Magness that her husband {fs lo 

be discharged and will lecate in Wash- 

ington carries with it the suggestion 

that Mr. and Mrs. Magness are to oc- 

cupy the Gorman residence while Mrs. 

Gorman spends the seacon at the Gor- 

man country estate, near Laural, Md. 

Mrs. Gorman will be taken to Laurel as 

s9en as her condition will permit. 

May Buy New Home. 

Mrs. Magness confirms the report that 
her husband is to come direct to this 
city as soon as he is given his liberty, 

and that the couple wili spend an indefi- 

nite period here, no definite plans fcr 

the future having been made. Another 

report is current that Mrs. Magness will 

purchase a residence in a select section 
of the city, where she and her husband 

will meke their permanent home. Mrs. 

Magness, however, denies she has pur- 

chased a home or intends to do so. 
At the time Magness: made the ac- 

auaintance of Mrs. Gorman he was a 

member of the musicians branch of the 

the foot of Seventh 

He attended the Vermont Avenue Chris- 

tian Church, and after meeting Miss 

Gorman, who was a worker in the Sun- 

day school, his punctuality was unceas- 

ing. His attentions to Miss Gorman be- 
who is now caring for her mother at | came more ardent, and Caused comment. 

Then she left the city. Sept. 12 a press 
telegram was sent from Louisville, Ky., 
announcing her marriage Sept. 5 to J. 

C. Hartlove, in that city. Later it was 

learned that the bridegroom was Charles 

Magness. 

She Remained Loyal. 

Mrs. Magness was loyal to her hus- 

band in his trouble. He was brought 

to this city as a prisoner. Strong in- 

fluences were brought to bear to influ- 

ence the Secretary of the Navy to par- 

don him, but he was convicted and 

sentenced. 

Since Magness has been a prisoner, 

Mrs. Magness has visited him several 

times. 

The Post-Dispatch is the only evening 

newspaper in St. Louis that receives or pub- 

lishes news gathered by the Associated Press. 
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Broad assertion, you say. 
to ask our thousands of lady friends who have dealt 

with us and worn the “‘Queen Quality” Shoes. Now, 
“a word to the ladies who have not worn the “Queen 

{ 

Not at all. 

| These two names represent the largest 
shoe interests in the country. 

~ “Brandt’s”’ as selling more Shoes, having the largest 
and best retail store, giving the greatest values and 

closer prices on good merchandise than any house in 

~~ “Queen Quality” having the largest and most 
_ ‘complete factory, employing more people, making more 

and. better Shoes than any manufacturer in the United 

» -States, and we believe this means in the world. 

You have only 

Why not take advantage of this line 

where you cdaii get style, comfort and durability at 

prices some charge you for inferior goods. 
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CLAIMS THE 
MURDER RECORD 

Only 87 Violent Deaths in 

One Year, but 18 of Them 

Homicides. 

OKLOHOMA CITY, Ok., July 12. 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch, 

On the editorial page of your issue of 

June 21 the following three-line editoria] 

deserves an answer: “Within the last 

year 230 persons have met violent death 

in Oklahoma City. Better suggest to 

your enemy that he go there.” No 

doubt this comment was occasioned by 

news items which appeared during the 

same week in your paper and in the 

Kansas City papers, containing state- 

ments similar to the one quoted above. 

The writer, who was born in Missouri 

and spent the most of his life there, 

has tairen the pains to investigate this 

matter and herewith presents to you 

the official report of our Health Bu- 

renu for the fiscal year ending Feb. 11, 

19. The total number of deaths by 

violence is reported as 60, which may 

be summarized as follows: 

Surgica: operations ...«+.«- penecusess 3 
Deaths by suicide 

Executed by warrant of law 

Deaths by accident 

Deaths by homicide 

Drowning 

Burning . 

Watee  . . cdcticcecccceseescoscoceccecess 60 

Adding to this the number classified 

as unknown, 27, there was a total of 
87 deaths which (by the greatest stretch 
of imagination) might be classified as 

violent. 

The inference of your statement is 

that the 230 persons met death by homi- 

cide, whereas, as shown in the table, 

the actual known number was 18. 
Less Lawlessness, He Says. 

The writer has lived in Oklahoma 
City five years. Previous to that time 

he has lived in many of our Eastern 
cities, such as Washington, Baltimore 
and Chicago, and has spent a great 

deal of time in St. Louis and other cities. 

but he wishes to state emphatically that 

it is his frank opinion that there is less 
lawlessness in Oklahoma City, and also 

in the smaller cities of this new State, 
in proportion to the population. than In 
any city of which he has had any 

knowledge. 

In making up the population »f the 
State of Oklahoma, which now num- 

bers nearty, 2,000,000 persons, the State 
of Texas has contributed the largest 

number; Kansas follows a close sec- 

ond and Missouri a close third. Con- 
sequently, if your statement were true, 

it would reflect sadly on the training 
given these sons of Missouri by the 
mother State. It must be borne in 

mind that Oklahoma City is only 2 
years old and, in fact, was practically 

uninitiated before the opening except 
by a few cattle men and Inulans, and 
that no man born in Oklahoma City 
since the opening is yet old enough to 

vote, and consequently the citizenship Is 

contributed to by nearly all the older 
states. 

It must be said that these men who 

have come to this country from the 

older states are men of intelligence, 

men of courage, ability and nerve and 
that they have brought with them and 

are taking advantage of.all the jad- 
vancement of the older sovitiekaten 

which they left. The following state- 
ment will be vouched for by yone 

of the 100 representatives of the [Inter- 

state Merchants’ Association f St. 
Louis, which association our Cha 

of Comerce had the honor of entertain- }. 

ing on Sunday and Monday, May 23 and 

24. Yours truly, 
SIDNEY L. BROCK, 

President of Chamber of Commerce. 
(The item to which Mr. Brock objects 

was investigated by the Post-Dispatch, 

but, ugpfortunately, not until after the 

first pe@blication. A later story, printed 

Sunday, June 27, made it plain that the 

extraordinary homicide figures were in- 

tended for the entire State of Oklahoma, 

not for Oklahoma City. This confusion 

of names occurred before the first item 

reached the Post-Dispatch through reg- 

ular news channels.—Editor.) 

LICENSE DISPUTE CAUSES 
PUEBLO SALOONS TO GLOSE 

City Council Cannot Agree on List 
of 100 Favorites Among the 

Many Saloons. 
PUEBLO, Colo., July 17.—Because the 

City Council cannot agree upon the list 
of favored ones who are to receive 

liquor licenses for the coming year 
Pueblo today is “dry” for the first time 

in its history. Every saloon was ordered 
closed at midnight and drawn blinds 
and closed doors greet the thirsty way- 

farer. 

Under the new city ordinance not 

more than 100 saloon licenses can be 

issued. The councilmen have been un- 
able to agree upon the favored ones 
in their respective wards and since 

July 1 all saloons have been running 
without licenses. 

A special meeting of the Councll prob- 

ably will be called to relieve the drouth. 

“MAD” DOG MADE UP FOR PART 
WASHINGTON, Pa., July 17.—Two 

strangers alighting from a train were 

injured today in a panic which ensued 
when a large brindle dog ran through 

the streets with flecks of foam flying 
from his wide-open mouth. The canine 
made its appearance in a residence sec- 

tion of town, and, pursued by a howl- 

ing mob, hurling stones and clubs, ran 
clear through the business section. 
The dog was pursued by the mob two 

miles, when it took refuge under @ 
porch. George Eagleson secured a long 
pole and went after it, and it was not 

long until he discovered that the sup- 

posed mad dog was merely a harmiess 

brute which had been lathered about 
the mouth with soap suds. The perpe- 
trators of the practical joke have 80’ 

far escaped. 

in a Restaurant. 

CLAYTON, N. J., July 17~—Armed to 

the teeth, the whole family of Chas. H. 

Fisler stealthily crawled downstairs at 

night, expecting to find at least half a 

dczen burglars in their restaurant, for, 

from their sleeping apartments over- 

head, they heard chairs and tables over- 
turned and other unaccountable noises. 

After diligent search the intruder was 
found under an overturned table. It 

proved to be a huge snapper, weighing 

8€ pounds. No one could account for its 

reszence until next morning, when Frank 

Myres arrived and explained that he 

had nailed the turtle in a strong box in 

the kitchen the night before. 

TOCAMOMA. CITY Big Snapper Creates Night Uproar }Kodama Ocomateu Is Ambitious| MUSKEGON, Mich., July 17.—William 
to Reach the South Pole. 

‘VICTORIA, British Columbia, July 17. 

—The steamer Tosa Maru, just arrived 

from Japanese ports. reports the Japan- 

ese explorer, Kodama Ocomateu, on the 

way to Australia, where he will estab- 
lish a base for the equipment of an ex- 
pedition with which he plans to advance 
to the South Polie. 

Albany, in Western Australia, Is to be 
the starting point, and Ocomateu counts 
upon discovering the pole and returning 

to his base within four months. He has 
had consederable experience in explora- 
tory work in the Antarctic seas and his 

present expedition is generously financed 

by patriotic, cayAtalists of Moji, Osaka, 
Kobe and Tekfo. 

Fay, part owner, when the Civil War 
broke out, of the tobacco warehouse 
which became famous as Libby prison, 
and a well known scout after his union 
sympathies forced him to leave his 

home in Richmond, Va., today died at 
his home at Lake Harbor. He was born 
in Massachusetts in 1822. 

Fay was a member of the Grand Jury 
which indicted Jefferson Davis for 

treason. 

Suffvcated by Buns. 

BERLIN, July 17.—A man at Eckern- 
forde, Saxony, made a wager that he 
would consume # half-penny buns 
without drinking anything. He choked 

over the thirty-first and died a few 

lector of Internal Revenue A. H. C1 nee 

hours later. 
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ver of Grand Rapids was here and s 
perintended the drawing off of 0 bs 

rels of beer, the left-over stock of the 
Grand Valley Brewing Co. of -_ 

a result of local option. This is 
largest clean-up ir this part of the 
so far reported. The loss is ; 
over $2000. The beer was 
a creek which rung into 
finding its way to Grand 

squirted on the main street pavements, 

giving up an alluring perfume that Ionia 
has not experienced since the 16 sa- 
loons were put out of business, 

—or 

the equipment. 

EXTRA CAUTION! 
Vacuum bottle. 

Every Good Dealer 

in Your City 

Sells and 

Guarantees 

—_ 

remarkable assortment—every need o 

rile! 
There is onl 

THE BOTTLE 
Ben Leven-Nichols Co., New Y ork-Chicago 

y one original, genuine 
Look for the oe an will 

For Comfort’s Sake 

Take a “Thermos” 
» 

On any vacation trip—wherever you go—some one of the THERMOS 
necessities should go with you. 

There are bo‘tles that keep any liquid icy cold—for seventy-two hours 
iping hot for twenty four—Ihermos JARS—that hold all kinds of 

wide eres POTS—from which hot or cold beverages can be poured 
as tasty as any one expects at home. 

There are automobile—and English-made leather carrying cases—a 
4 the vacationist has been anticipated. 

You will find a THERMOS an ideal comfort—in many cases a real 
necessity. Don’t make the mistake of leaving for your vacation without 
taking at least one of them. Prices range from $3.00 for pint bottles up as _ 
high as you wish to go. No matter what you pay—all are equally efficient. 
In use wherever human beings have need for preserving heat or cold. On 
every great expedition a THERMOS has formed a most important part off 

With Colonel Roosevelt, in Africa: : 
Brothers and Count Zeppelin, in Cloudland; with Richard Harding Davis, } 
at the Equator; with Chevrolet, Robertson, Matson and Lyttle on their 
frightful ride at Crown Point—with every known celebrity who courted 
comfort and defied hardship—a THERMOS bottle has been proven a} 
friend in need. No home with a baby or invalid should continue a single 
hour without Thermos. 

Please do not make the mistake of imagining that all so-called vacuum 
bottles are THERMOS bottles. 

It is plainly stamped ‘“‘THERMOS”’ on the bottom. | 
be greatly disappointed if you permit some dealer to sell you an attempted imitation of the original, [i 
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LOFTIS "SYSTEM 

The cases are double 

special, $17.00. 

containing over 1,500 illustrations. 
to 6:30 p. m. Saturdays until 9-29 p. m. 

BROS & CO. 5s 

stock Gold Filled, war- 
ranted for 20 years, either polished or beauti- 
fully hand engraved, Elgin, Waltham or Due- 
ber-Hampden movements. Regular $25.00 value, 

iamonds anes 
BIG SPECIALS THIS WEEK 
New Thin Model Watch 

ON CREL 

S17 

Regular $38 Diamonds 

Call or write for our beautify) Catalog No. 905, 
Open daily 

Spe- 
cial attention given to 
Mail Orders. | ee . 
THE OLD RELIABLE, 0 RIGINAL DIAMOND AND 

WATCH CRE DIT HOUSE. 
ad Floor Carleton Bldg 

8N. Sixth 8t., Near Oli ve St.. Ovnvosite Barr’s. 

a — ee eat A A = nae me 

diet. 
ripe or unripe. 

never gripes. 

liver trouble, 

summer complaint, 
gestion, 
headache, etc. 

hand. 

drese to the doctor. 
charge. 

plaining how the 

doctor's advice on diet. 
subject. The address is 

Cures Baby’s Summer Ilis—FREE 
The mother should watch her baby very carefully these hot days. 

If it refuses to play and to eat, if it is peevish and crying, look to the 
action of its bowels, for there lies the basis of health. Be careful of its 

The feod and water are germ laden. 
If it has any indication of sickness, either in the form 

of constipation or diarrhea, give it a reliable tonic laxative like DR. 
CALDWELL’S SYRUP PEPSIN. This remedy is a standard in thousands 
of American homes for just such purposes. 
dren because its taste is pleasant, and 

It is the: one remedy best 
suited to the cure of constipation, indi- 

biliousness, 

equally as good for grown people, and we 
know thousands who no longer use strong salts, purgative waters, tab- 
lets, pills and such things, but take the surer, more gentle and pleas- 
anter DR. CALDWELL’S SYRUP PEPSIN, 
druggist at 50 cents or $1 a large bottle. 
and as these allments arise suddenly the head of the house should see 
to it that a bottle of DR. CALDWELL’S SYRUP PEPSIN is always at 

Those who have never yet used DR, CALDWELL’'S SYRUP PEPSIN 
and would like to make a test of it before buying in the regular way 
of their druggist, can obtain a FREE SAMPLE 
themselves or any member of their family b 

The sample willl be .sen 
In this way you can find out what it will do without cost. 

Also, if the case presents difficulties that doctors and other rem- 
edies seem unable to overcome, write a 

person suffers and he will give you bis best MEDI- 
CAL ADVICE, based on half a cent 
And bowel @iscases, without charge. 
send for “SIMMER SUGGESTIONS TO M 

hygiene, etc., in hot weather--a very important 

Dr. W.B. Caldwell, 509 Caldwell Bidg., Monticello, Hil. 

The fruit is too often over- 

It is a favorite with chil- 

USE 
DR.CALDWELL’S 
SYRUP PEPSIN 

it 

sick 
It is 

It can be obtained of any 
The entire family can use it. 

BOTTLE ei 
sending neme 
to your home free of 

letter to Dr. Caldwell ex- 

perience stomach, liver 
who have children should 
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STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING 
meee 

Notice of Stockholder’s Meeting. 

To the stockhoiders of THE MISSOURI: 

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY: 
In conformity with the requirements of 

the constitutions and laws of the states of 
Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska and the 
by-laws ol the com . HERE. 
BY NOTIFIED tnpat ad 
| a pe : 

onipa 

of said board ay the 

m 
fftice 

pany, room 706 Missouri Pacific 
e ity of St. Louis, in th 

The Mi 
and the following named ea dae 
order o their resvedtive boards o dis 

The Kangas and Coloravo Pacifica Rallway 
Sompany @ consolidated corporation of 

nthe Central Branch e Centra ran Rallway Company. «4 
conso idated corporation of the State. of 

Rooks County Railroad Comrany. s 
ration of the State of Kansas; 
@ Nevada and Minden Raliwa Com- 

pany. a corporation of the State of egal 
Nevada and Minden Railwa Company 

. &@ corporation of the State of 

City and Southwestern Raltlway 
issourt, a corporation of the 

url, 
Kansas City and Southwestern Raliwa 

Company. a corporation of the State 
Kansas: 

The Fort Scott Centra! Rallway Compan 
o econsclidated corporation of the State 

ons 
ectors: 

eor 

y 
of 

Kanopolis and Kansas Btral Rallway 
Company. a corporation the Btate of 

ansas; 
The Kaneas Southwestern, 

a corporation of the 
Rallw 

tate of 

Valley Altr 
at 

Com 

The Le Rey and Caney Line 
Raliroad Company. a corporation 
State of Kansas, whereby all or an 
corporations a The Missourt Pa 

corporation, to 
cific Ratlway 
possrssing and 
mem all and 

t 
efc 

utes of 
thorise 

ring business hours fo 
Company, fa the CHy of 
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om” Ki inney Is for Woman Suffrage — 

in Talk With M er 

Suecests Women 
Should Be Elected 

Members of House 
of Delegates. | 

Declares 1f Women 

Were in Politics 

Men Would Be 

Less Deceptive. 

By MARGUERITE MARTYN. 
URELY the cause of woman's suf- 

S frage can afford to abandon to 

his chosen ill-fate a resigned, de- 

termined, inactive political leader, if in 

exchange an ally is to be gained in one 

who is a live participant in govern- 
mental affairs. 
Violently opposed is Jeptha D. Howe, 

retired Republican boss, to equa@® suf- 
frage. Willing to be convinced of its en* 
tire feasibility and actively in favor of 

certain measures providing for equal 

suffrage, is State Senator Thomas L. 

Kinney, most powerful agent of the 

Democrats in this State. 
Hear what he had to say without a 

moment's hesitation, without reference 

t) opposing views, and without glancing 

at my ‘Votes for Women” pin, when I 
approached him on this subject: 

“A petition was put into my hands 

during the last session of the Legisla- 
ture by Mrs. Victoria Conkling Whit- 
ney, asking for woman’s suffrage. I 

fitroduced it as a resolution, but, like 

many hundreds of other bills, it did 

not get out of committee. Forty days 
of our time, as you know, was taken 

up with the Painter-Gmelich contest, 
and there were many other matters 

ahead of it. 
'“On the face of it, without listening 
fo argument, I™should have voted for 
the measure. 

High Time Women Were 

of the House of Delegates. 
és OW, it seems to me that in 

N avoiding long processes of 
| legislation, a vote of the peo- 

ple could make it possible to seat wom- 

@n in the House of Delegates of this 

city; it is high time we had them there.”’ 
* Many times have I seen it asked edi- 
forlally, ‘“‘What shall we do with our 

Hioouse of Delegates?’ I believe Sena- 

tor Kinney is the first to answer, 
“Present it to the women.” And con- 

sidering the conspicuous position that 

body has occupied in public sentiment 
and all the responsibilities laid at the 
door of the House of Delegates, it seems 

nator Kinney’s, suggestion, if 

n, should impress suffragettes 

t just a step, but a leap, in the 

t direction. 

“Women have already demonstrated 

tor, 

not neglected to do all within their 
power with their charitable institutions, 
clubs, gettlement work, their crusades 
and petitions to officials, to alleviate 
sufferings from  negiected 

which are really matters for legisla- 

tion. 
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SIENATOR KINNEY J 
— 

“SIVE ‘BI THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES To EXPERIMENT 
WITH", SAYS SENATOR. THOS: KINNEY. 

"AND WHEN MRS. WILLIAMS, 

CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR MEETS 
MRS. EDWAROS IN Joinr DEBATE, 

I WwAaANT TO BE THERE To 

HEAR IT.“ > 

“Without the ballot they have 

full with 

conditions 

ing out for certain needs of a city, 
which is growing out in°every direction. 

In the march of progress men in charge 

of business affairs have their hands 
ultimate ends and results. 

They are riding rough shod into the fu- 

ture, building up the West End and out- 

dwellers in the East End, who are 

crowded out of prosperity. 

Women Would Have More Time 
to Get at the Root of Evil. 

¢f | “ee te cause do not always get 

at the causes when there is not 

enough time for dealing with 
immediate consequences and effects. We 

are necesarily so occupied with expe- 
diency that we have not enough time 
for dwelling upon ideals, which are still 

in the abstract. 

‘Women would get at the root of evil. 
“While the average voter goes to 

and from business daily, over the same 

route, never varying. women, with their 
various interests and occupations, get 

about the city, and they have the time 
to observe neglected conditiong and sug- 
gest remedies. 

‘Whether or not women need votes, 
politics need women. There is enough 

for us all to do in the work of bettering 
conditions, and I think the Legislature 
will see it this way when it gets around 
to it. Equal suffrage is bound to come. 

Women have already. been tried as to 

their sense of civic duty, and their will- 
ingness to work, with utter disregard 

for self-interest. Why not immediately 
give them power tn municipal affairs?” 
“And would you vote fur women as 

city officials?” I asked. 
“IT can’t see but what women are as 

fit as men are for running for office. 

Women Would Outshige Men 
of Customary Qualifications. 

66 F oratory, arguing, making promises 

| are the necessary requirements 

for statesmen, I think women 

would outshine men in any of those 

directions. They would be investigative 
to the last degree. AS skillful manipu- 

lators of the vocabulary and with their 

powers of expression, no phase of a 

HUSBAND FOES 
WITH WOMEN) 

Leaves Wife in Dire Distress and 

Robs Other Men of Their Help- 

mates and Funds. 

ELIZABETH CITY, N. C., July M.— 

George Burgess has left his wife, and in 

company with him, it is suppesed, have 

sone three other men’s wives, Mrs. An- 

nie Ferrell, 17 years old, wife of Cleve- 

land Ferrell; Mrs. Sophie Morgan, wife 

of David Morgan, and Mrs. William 

Taylor, a relative of Burgess. 

Mrs. Taylor had a child in ner arms 

when she left which she had tried to 
Cispose of among friends. Though all 

this occurred on June 27, the police kept 
the matter secret until nov’, when Bur- 

fess’ wife, who is in. distress, made it 

public. Mrs. Burgess says her husband 
is infatuated with the Ferrell girl, and 
that his friendship with the girl was 

encouraged by the Taylor and Morgan 
women. All the women are Well sup- 

plied with funds. Morgan says that his 
wife stripped him of all his cash, and 
lerrell tells a like story. Burgess re- 

lieved his wife of $100, her savings from 

sewing. 

Policeman a Burglar. 

VICKSBURG, Miss., July 17.—Will J 

Hart, a policeman, was convicted of 

burglary in the Criminal Court here 

He robbed a store several weeks ago. 

Relic of Old Fort St. Louis Erected 
by Famous French Explorer 

Unearthed. 

PORT LAVACA, Tex., July 17.—A 

number of ancient relics have been 
found from time to time during the 

last few years upon the site of old Fort 
St. Louis, which La Salle, the noted 
French explorer, and his brave band of 
adventurers erected upon the east bank 
of the Navidad River, just above where 
Port Lavaca is now situated, in 1685. 
One of these historic reminders of the 
visit of the famous explorer is a cross 
which is made of iron. It was found 
Several feet beneath the surface near 

the bank of the river. It is now in pos- 

session of Harry Bickford of Port 

Lavaca. 

It was from Fort St. Louis that La 

Salle started upon his ill-fated expedi- 
tion into the interior In search of the 

Mississippi River. He entered Pass 
Cavallo and explored Matagorda Bay 
in the original belief, it is said, that it 
was here that the Mississippi River 

emptied its broad waters. He spent 
some time exploring the coast in this 

section and then went up the Navidad 
River 10 miles and there built+his little 
fort. The site of this first settlement is 
full of beauty. The timbers of the an- 
cient fort have long since rotted, but 
there are still heaps of stone and 
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pieces of iron to be found scattered 

about upon the site. 

The trip which La Salle and his band 
of explorers made across ‘the country In 
search of the Mississippi River was 

full of dangers and hardships. They 
are said to have left a few men behind 
to retain posession of Fort St. Louis. 
What became of these men history does 
not say. It is reasonable to suppose 
that they were killed by Indians or 
died in exile. None of their comrades 
ever returned to hunt for them. La 
Salle was murdered on his trip across 
the country and his lest expedition was 
ful] of tragedy. 

prices usually paid for cheap o 
Deliveries can be made within & 

hours after purchase, and all | ns 
town orders will be filled pron 
will be shipped, prepaid, with the 
ilege of 30 days’ free trial. 

$10 down, and $6 to 

So far the sale 
success. 

Electrecuted tn 
ROANOKE, Tex., July I.-—-3E. 

Elder was electrocuted in bed di 
storm. He was sleeping in an if 
and a hard wind blew an etric 
ing wire over one of the pout '¢ 
bed. The insulation was worn fF 
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comparative test one full] 
t our 10 PROOF. 

of all whi 
after try 

Souresit once and for 
no opinion to express. 

Just ask 

SKEY has no superior for stren 
uart bottie of 
HISKEY at $3.10 for 4 Full Ouarts, express prepaid, is as g000 A. any 86.00 

Since °57 

tye Whishes, Bart! in A 

OUR OFFER: 

li Quart Bottles KELLERSTRASS 
100 Proof, Straight Kentucky Whiskey, 

Full Quart Bottle GOOD OLD GUCKENHEIMER, Bottled In 
Bond, Pure Rye Whiskey (for a comparative fest) FREE 

This Offer Will Never Appear A gain 

ul Quart Battle 
Good Old 

Pure Rye 
- Bottled in. Bond 

a COMPARATIVE TEST AT OUR EXPENSE 
demonstrate be: ond any question ihn one nse win that Perper KELLERSTRA 

purity and who! 
Gucken imer 

} per 

5 FULL QUARTS IN ALL — EXPRESS ioe il 
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customers on our 
those customers so well that ey 
plies of us at times in the futare. 
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place 
we expect 

Your order must reach us within 90 Ways 
Only one offer shipped lying sections for a city beautiful, while 

they neglect, even trample upon, the 

their aptitude and expediteness in mu- There is every reason to believe 

nicipal reforms,’’ continued the femal that — are ares fitted for look- 
aaa tt ae _- = 

problem would fail to be exposed. And you aos peo 

when Mrs. Williams, candidate for 

Mayor, is scheduled to meet Mrs. Hd- 

wards of the opposition in joint debate, 

I want to be there to hear it.” 
“And would you vote for a woman 

for President?’’ 
aged. 

“I confess I have not thought of 
women in politics beyond municipal suf- 

frage. The average woman would not 

be able to lead the Government. She 
has not had the advantage of thorotgh 

political education. But I see no reason 
why she shouldn't learn. The right to 

vote would stimulate her interest and 
contact with affairs of State would 

broaden her in that direction. 

“And I am reminded by an incilent of 
last night, when I was called up on the 
telephone to decide a bet as to whether 

the House of Delegates its elected every 

two or four years. Women, however 

inexperienced, could be no more ignorant 
about politicos than these voters. 

“I believe that the time or attention 
distracted from a mother’s household 
duties and devoted to politics, would 

only tend to direct a father to share 

those responsibilities which, under pres- 

ent conditions are lifted from hts shoul- 

ders. Good fathers, as well as good 

mothers, are necessary to the rearing 

of strong sons and daughters, and as 

‘it ls what does the average man know 

or care about the training his ohildren 
receive, so long as they have their 
mother’s care? 

If Women Were in Politics 

| GUCKENHEIMER | 
Pure Rye CU [hier | 

You ere grepaid. for only $8.10 ~leas than 80¢ a quaret 

---—— + put th to any test 
ou ie and i oye not yh may Be tery, 7. not hesi- 

tate to return them aad get ponrg = money back at once. 

Every statement made in AL ee is 
backed by our company with its $600,000 capi 

Se. & Fell Quart Bottie Kenheimer 
is absol reo~ ts man cet yet’ an etre pena 

$1,000 OFFER we.atsr ta to, saret rhe fae 
strass skey is not 100 prool, pure and straight, = 

pans gy gay Fp = oy pricey Meth that d fund th any a we do not re @ woney to one ue 
comoennd -bat utis pure and stralghtet 100 preefetre | ing it, re to above conditions. 7 

KELLERSTRASS DISTILCING COMPANY, Branch 35 St. Louls, Mo 

Talks on Teeth\ powt _ 
Contracts taken by the 

completely exterminate 

“Remember, that Keliers 8 100 Proof Kentucky 
Whiskey: is a pure, STRAIG whiskey, so pure and 
strong that when mixed wi an equal amount of 

é DISTNLED RROTTKED BY water, you veel — ea whiskey sufctently om for 
any use; and a e price we offer oO rte e@x- 

t ‘UKE NHEIMER 8 & BR press prepaid, vous cost you only $1.56 and you will 
I asked, thus encour- ® still have a finer whiskey than most houses sell for 

on. 

Never before bas a any house offered 100 

: —net @ 
strength, 

SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
Lose no time, but get at once a bottle of 

RADWAY’S 
READY 

RELIEF! 
It. is Highly Important that 

Every Family Keep a Supply of 
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF 

always in the house. Its use will 
prove beneficial on all occasions 
of pain and sickness. There is 

it nothing in the world that will 
HTL 1 ’ 7 stop pain or arrest the progress 

Mf Wi iitstUbaaRHRe eeeett of disease as quickly as the 

} 

ADIT ret 
' Mt it HW Ready Relief. 
| i Ce Tan Internally—A half to a tea- 

1 spoonful in a half tumbler of 

| { ‘water will in a few minutes cure 

uf Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colle, 
Cholera Morbus, Cramps, Spasms, 
Sour Stomach, Nausea, Yomiting, 
Heartburn, Nervousness, Sleep- 
leasness, Sick Headache, Fiatu. 
lency and all internal ina. 

There ig not @ remedial agent 
in the world that will cure Fever 
and Ague and all other Malar- 
ious, Bilious and other fevers, 
atded by RADWAY’S as 
quickty , 0 RADWAY’S READY 

Tourists, Camping Parties. 
Summer Visitors to the country 
will find Radway’s Ready Relief 
a valuable accession to their out. 
fits. It takes up but little room 
—ig not expensive—and saves of. 
ten a world of trouble. 

Travelers should always carry 
a bottle of Radwray’s 
Weft with them. A few drops in} 
water will prevent sickness or 
pains from change of water, 
ete. It ts better than French 
brandy or bitters as a stimulant. 

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF 
For 60 years the Family Doc 
and Household Remedy. va 

ef .is Radwnay’s 
Pure 

‘Serial 

The m woman an or who has nothing better 
to chew with than “6 set of on teeth,’’ 

4 ordi yy wridge.”” is is in hard flack. ‘They n Oo ar +é oe 

deserve Hu pathy. 

FURNITURE 
NOW SELLING AT COST 

To Prevent Moving It to Our New Store 
Nothing will be moved 

from here into our New 
Building across the street. 
We have everything 

MARKED IN PLAIN 
FIGURES 

6) 05 ag $1 ’ 00 

$4,25 
vse >be 

Parlor 

..$190,00 
Menports tor $20,00 enports for 

97.50 Stickley "$4.90 

Crafts for . 4,90 

$5.75 

| PRU FROCK- LITT 
| FURNITURE i OF Ane & STCHAR 

lar trethk ote practical even now, in spite of 
ag thousands of cases to whieh we are able 

"wear b's te aici as el 

eck EO won’ 
ere are none #0 blind as those who 

won't see.’ 

H tter from Mr. J. . 
—rg Ry eels was skeptical, and we had 

back and 

cers everywhere or 
upon receipt of price. 

GETZ EXTERMINATO 
Ww. D. HUSSUNG, 

1141-1143 Pine &t, het 

People needing Dining Room, 
Bedroom, Kitchen, Library or 

’ Parlor Furniture this Summer or 
this Fall can save from 25% to 
50% by BUYING NOW. 
$20.00 Sewing Tables for... .$12.00 
$28.00 Walnut Dressers for.$18.50 
$22.00 Brass Beds for. .....$13.50 
$32.00 Oak Buffets for. .... $21.00 
$3.00 Dining Chairs for. .... .$1.95 
$2.50 Brass Jardinieres for.. .$1.25 

one fave work done, 

H 1 he satisfied with his Alveolar 
Mi agg oF by hie letter, which we re- 
produce herewith 

O, I don’t think woman’s interest | 
N in politics would endanger the 

home. It should only give a 

wife and husband one more interest in 

common. There would be fewer chances 
for deception, if women were privileged 

to go everywhere their husbands go. 
There would be no more of the excuse 

of a man who had to attend a political 
caucus, which kept him out late.- His 
wife could always say she had been 

there herself and had not seen him. 
“But it’s only men whose record and 

conduct do not bear investigation who 
need to beware of women suffrage. 

“Woman cannot possibly bring evil 
inte politics. They can only bring good. 

Put me down as strong as you like for 

these sentiments and I will stand for 
it,” concluded the gallant Senator. 

Men Would Be Less Deceptive. fg) . | 

nt 
| 
| 

APPLY BY THe nase RUE tows 

PING (T OW WELLOR gAT- i \ 

URATE A PEGE OF FLANNEL b> 

WIT IT AND PLACE OVER F 

THE AFFECTED PART. = 

OO alt ee EN ae ee 

" 
i's s 23 POUNDS FOR $1.00 

Best Granulated Sugar. 

8% Pounds fine Blended Coffee, $1.00. 
We carry the finest Teas grown. You 

save from 10 to 20 cents on every pound. 
Sugar sold with $1.0 other goods. 

Cousina, 4 South Broadway. 

Piente Next Saturday. 

There will be a parish reunion and 

pienic at Normandy Grove for the béhe- 
fit of the new Visitation Church, next 
Saturday. The program includes ath- 

letic sports, music and dancing. Re- 
freshments will be served by the ladies 
| of the parish. | 

££. ih SS 
aranteed under the 0 

ood and Drugs Act, 1906 
' a No. 637. 

iDr. Radway & Co. 

A EE A OE 8 RE I ae ; E 
“a i REAL ‘‘opportunity’’ 

: in real estate may be 
| waiting for you among 
| Post-Dispatch want ads 

teday. 
The One Best Smoke— Always the Same 

F. A. Rice Mercantile Clear Go., Manufacturers, St. Louls 
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SUNDAY MORNING, JULY 18, 1909. ST. Louis POST-DI: 

OF BEER 

ee 

Brewery Industry Has Made Greater Strides in 

City Since Adam Lemp’s Day Thari 

in Any Other Place. 

No, 10 in the Post-Dispatch 
series of articies about industries 
in which St. Louis leads the coun- 
try. 

| TORED away in the brewhouse of 

S the William J. Lemp Brewing 

CO.’s mammoth plant in South Si. 

Louis are two relics of the remote past. 

Intrinsically, their worth would be de- 

termined by the market price of junk. 

but the sentimental value attached to 

them by the ‘officers of the corporation 
could not be measured in dollars and 

cents. 

These relics show the beginning of 

the beer brewing industry in St. Louis. 

They are a venerable looking copper 

kettle with a capacity of about twenty- 

five gallons and an old hand engine or 

pump, made of brass and iron, without 

@ mark of any kind to indicate the 

fentity of the maker. They were 
taken from the first brewery in St. 

Louis, also saidto have been the first 
establishment of its kind in the country 

west of the Mississippi River. @ 

The industry's pioneer was Adam 

Lemp, grandfather of the present ger- 
eration of Lemps, who own and operate 

the business. Adam Lemp came to Str. 

Louis from his birthplace in Germany 
about 1839, and having learned brewing 

in his native country, concluded short!yv 
after his arrival to make use of his 

knowledge in the town of his adoption. 

St. Louis was then a very small town 
with a mixed population in which the 

Germans had large _ representation. 

Adam Lemp’s idea that St. Louis need- 
ed a brewery, once germinated, was 

s00n in execution, with the result that 

the spring of 1840 saw the establishmert 

of a brewery in full operation, at what 

is now 112 South Second street. It was 

a very small plant, the output being 

just enough to supply the saloon which 

the operator conducted on Second street, 

the brewery proper being in a smal? 

buliding in the rear. The venture was 

a success from the beginning. 

Breweries Contribute to Wealth. 

Such was the inception of an industry 

that has contributed vastly to the 
wealth and fame of St. Louis. Such was 
the origin of the business that gave to 

St. Louis Adolphus Busch and with him 
the largest brewery in the world. 

In the exploitation of the city’s lead- 
ing products, the brewerles have for 
many years occupied a high place, as 

St.Louis is one of the largest beer pro- 
ducting cities in the world and unques- 
tionably has the largest single plant. 
Some of the largest fortunes held in this 
city came directly from the business 
started by Adam Lemp 69 years ago, 
and though the distribution of the brew- 
ery products has been seriously ham- 
pered in some of the states by blue law 

— 

enactments, the great plants here are 

operated as busily as ever. 

The start made by the saAnheuser- 

Busch Brewing Association was even 

less pretentious than that of the Lemp 

cmpany. About 1850, a German-Amer!t- 

can resident of the name of Schneider 

Started a plant on the present site of 

this association. It was a primitive af- 

fair, consisting of an artificial cave, sup- 

ported by neither brick nor stone and 

covered with a crude shanty. Mr. 

Schneider did not thrive in his venture 

and sold his establishment to Hammer & 

Urban, who improved the property with 

a small brick building. This combina- 

tion failed in 1857, owing money to sev- 

eral persons who had financed the firm. 

One of the creditors was Ebenhard An- 
heuser. When the affairs of the defunct 

company were adjusted, Mr. Anheuser 

purchased the property and business and 

continued it with moderate success. 

Busch Enters Business. 
It was in 1865 that Adolphus Busch 

entered the business, buying an interest 

in the Anheuser concern. The firm was 

then known as Kk. Anheuser & Co. It 

continued operations this way unril 1873, 

when it incorporated as the E. Anheuser 

& Co.’s Brewing Association, with E. 

Anheuser as president and Adolphus 

[‘usch secretary and general manager. 

When Mr. Anheuser died, in 1880, Mr. 
3usch became president and has hed 

that office ever sineve. A few years aft- 

er Mr. Busch took executive contro! of 

the business, the style of the corpora- 

tion was changed to the Anheuser 

Pusch Association. 

It remained for Mr. Busch to startle 

the business world as the Napoleon of 

the brewing industry. His record of 

successes tovuk away the breath of the 

lrewing magnates of New York, Mil- 

waukee and other centers, and brought 

about a revolution in the methods of 

conducting the business. As the Busch 

business developed in leaps and bounds, 

the buildings of the.plant spread out 

remarkably. At present the plant cov- 
ers an area of 130 acres, equal to 70 city 

biocks, with a railroad and terminal 

system of its own and a bottling capac- 

ity of 1,000,000 bottles daily. It employs 

vow people in its city departments and 

about 1500 in its branches in all parts 
of the country, South America Mexico 

and as far remote as Asiatic cities. 

The greatest achievement of Mr. 
Busch, aside from his phenomenal de- 
velopment-of the business, wa: his do- 
lution of the difficulties attending the 
bottling feature of the trade. He was 
the first brewer to successfully bottle 
beer for any market or any climate. 

The old ‘method was to distribute the 
product in barrels and kegs and the 

bottling system opened up new oppor- 

tunities to the trade. 
Beer Cooled in Caves. 

When Adam Lemp died in 1862, he 
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TRADE IN ST, LOUIS 
HAS NO PARALLEL 

turned over a plant of much promise 

to his son, William J. Lemp. When the 

Second street venture was an assured 

success in the early 40s, the elder Lemp 

, bought tne tract on which the present 

plant stands. The great caves which un- 

deriie the buildings at Thirteenth and 
Cherokee were built under his super- 

vision. In those days no brewer thought 

of operating a brewery without first 

arranging the subterranean department 

of his plant. There were no cold stor- 

age or ice-making machines at that peri- 
od and natural means alone had to 

be depended upon to cool*the beer. 

Hence every brewerey had a cave and 

many of these still remain as they 

were laid out in-the city many years 

ago. In the early stages of the brew- 

ing evolution no beer was brewed in 

the summer months. Krom May to 

September the brew kettles would be 

idle, but the distributing would go on. 

“ache grea’ exodus trom Germany in 

1848 brought many skilled brewers toa 

the United States and many settled in 

this city. It did not require much capi- 

tal to start in business at that time. 

The industry began to grow rapidly in 

the ‘50s, but the plants were small. In 

1867, when Henry Nicolaus, now presi- 

dent of the St. Louis Brewing Asso- 

ciation, entered the business as an ap- 

prentice, there were 42 breweries in the 

city. For many years before that Col. 

C F. Stifel, father of Otto F. Stifel, 

was the leading brewer in North St. 

Louts. He began brewing in St. Louis 

in 1842, two years after Adam Lemp 

started. 

As early as 1875 St. Louls was a warin 

rival of Milwaukee and Cincinnati, 

though at that time the shipping fea- 

ture of the trade amourted to little. 

Shipments by River. 
The river was an important highway 

of ccmmerce then, and muci beer went 

trom here on boats, but the rail ship- 

ments were few. Among the early brew- 

ers in St. Louis. were Joseph Urig, Jul- 

ius Winklemeyer, Ieuerbacher & 

Schlossstein, W. Klausman, William 
Stumpf, Louis Koch, Anthony & Kuhn, 

Mathias Weiss, Coste & Leussler, Fritz 

& Wainwright (the last named being 

the father ef Ellis Wainwright), Kunz 

& Hoffmeister, Joseph Schneider, Chris- 

tion Staehlin, Henry Grone, Griesedick, 
Brinckwirth & Nolker, August 

Wetekamp, English & McHose, 

William Moran, a real Irish brewer; 

Robert Jacob & Co., Marquard Forster, 

Joseph Ferie, W. Spangler, J. Helde- 

brader, Casper Koehler, Schorr & Saus- 

sénthaler,. Schilling & Schneider, Ferii 

Herold, H. Loebs, Constantine Schnerr, 

Eckerle & Weiss, Henry Koehler, J. 

Steinkahler, Wahl & Leisse and F. 

Bruesselbach. 

There are 24 breweries here now, ani 

their combined capucity exceeds four 

million barrels per annum. The sales 

for 1907 were 3,426,278 barrels, or 106,- 

214,618 gallons. Figuring the “income 
from this output at 30 cents a gallon. 

a conservative estimate, the gross rev- 

enue was $31,864,385.40. The depression 

of the latter part of 1907, which affect- 

ed ,every line of business in 1908, cut 

a slice out of the brewery returns, but 

the present year is expected to produce 

a good showing. The output of the 

local breweries this year will be suffi- 
clent to give every person in the 

United States, if it were so dis- 

tributed, a gallon and a half. This 

idea of the extent of 

the brewing business in this city. Th 

business here in 1894, 15 years ag), 

amounted to 1,931,666 barrels, and this 

year it will be double that quantity. 

The breweries spend annually in pay- 

rolls nearly $7,000,000, while the mate- 

rials and operating expenses are about 

$15,000,000. It is declared that one-tenth 

ef the population of St. Louis is de- 

pendent on the breweries and allied in- 

dustries for their livelihood. The freigit 

bills are estimated at $3,000,000 annu- 

will convay an 

ally. 

Only five of the 24 breweries oper- 

ated in St. Louis are, strictly speak- 

ing, independent establishments. These 

are the Anheuser-Busch, Lemp’s, Otto 

F. Stifel’s Union Brewery, Obert’s and 

Schorr & Kolkschneider’s. 

English Syndicate Enters. 

The St. Louis Brewing Association, 

which was established in 1889, known at 

that time as “‘the English syndicate,” 

controls 10 breweries 2nd a large ice 

piant and storage warehouse. The brew- 

eries operated under this management 

are known as the Grone branch, Excel- 

sior branch, City branch, Klausmann 

branch, Lafayette branch, Hyde Park 

Green Tree branch, Phoenix branch, 

branch, Heim branch and the Wain- 

wright branch. They are all running 

to their capacity and are distributing 

pulk and bottled products. The officers 

are Henry Nicolaus, president, Cc. Mar- 

quard Forster and John G. Grone, vice- 

presidents, and Philip Stock, secretary 

and treasurer. 

The Independent Breweries’ Associa- 

tion operates the American, National, 

Consumers, Columbia, Empire, Gast’s, 

Home, Wagner and Centra!. Its offi- 

cers are Henry Griesedick Jr., presi- 

dent: Louis H. Hasse and A. C. Stue- 

ver, vice-presidents; Ferdinand Gast, 

secretary, and Hugo A. Koehler, treas- 

vrer. 

The value of the combined plants 

St. Louis and the business jines direct- 

ly and indirectly connected with the 

manufacture and distribution of the 

brewery products is about $75, 000,000. The 

larger establishments, in addition to the 

manufacture of beer, are engaged exten- 

sively in the production of malt products 

which have a large sale for medicinal 

purposes. 

in 

The Inn—Chautauqua, FL, 
Is very popular for week-end parties. 
Vancing every Baturday evening. 

Fought for Lives With Cat. 

GAINSVILLE, Tex., July 17.—Mrs. Ws 
W. Burch and her 2-year-old girl. are 

under treatment for severe inuries suf- 
fered in a fight with a mad cat. The 

mother in attempting to rescue her 

child from the cat was badly scratched 
and bitten. The child's face was lac- 

erated. A madstone has been applied to 
the wounds. 
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| HERTZIAN WAVES STEER NEW 
TORPEDO CRAFT NOW ON TRIAL 

Costs $15,000 and Is Totally De. 
stroyed When It Strikes 

Battleship. 
special Correspondence From Paris 

Bureau of the Post-Dispatch. 

PARIS, Jury 7.—Naval authorities are 

preparing for the official trials of the 

Gabet torpedo craft, which can be 

steered with accuracy by means ef 

Hertzian waves. The trials will be held 

within a few weeks. 

The cost of the craft is $15,000, anda 

when it is moved against a battleship it 
is destroyed by the shock. It is, how- 

ever, expected to destroy tha, ship, 

When it touches the warship with the 

end of its deck-cone, it blows up, 

striking the vessel under the floating 

line, and under its principal armor, but 

a big breach is made in the warship, 
too. M. Gabet says it can open a 

breach of 60 square meters in the hu!] 

of a battleship. The inventor admits 

that his craft is a very complicated 

piece of machinery, and that it per- 
ishes with an attack. Its cost, he ar- 

gues, is a slight sacrifice when it is 

considered that it can sink a battleship 

costing between one and two million 

RELATIVE OF CARUSO WILL 
TRAIN HIS VOICE IN NAPLES 

On Advice of Famous Singer He 

Has Cultivated His Tenor 

Under Good Teachers. 
NEW YORK, July 17.—Emanuel Ia- 

coletti of Montclair, N. J., a relative 

of Caruso, the tenor, will. on the advice 
of Caruso, go to Milan in the fall ts 

have his tenor voice tested. Iacoletti 

wes born in Naples 30 years ago. He 

came to this country 10 years ago. He 

said today: 

“Caruso and I were friends in Italy 
and often sang together. Two years 

ago, on the advice of Caruso, with 

whom I renewed my friendship while 

he was singing in this country, I began 
to cultivate my voice under competent 

teachers.”’ 

FATHER AIDS ELOPING GIRL 
ee ee ee * 

SAPULPA, Ok., July 17.—-Father was, 

after all, necessary to the eloping 
couple who came here to marry. 

He was J. H. Sparkman, Morrison, 

Ok. She was Miss Maude Harwell of 

Mounds, an Indian maiden, owner of 
600 acres of oil land. 
Because they were unknown here a 

permit tea wed was refused, andthe 
father of the would-be bride was sent 
for. 

He gave his consent and the cere- 
pounds and carrying a crew of 800 men. mony was tach std 

ANCIENT MUSKET IS FOUND 
IMBEDDED IN-A BIG TREE 

Is Believed to Have Been Conceal- 

ed There After Indian Bat- 

tle Fought in 1779. 
WILKESBARRE. Pa. July -17.— 

Lumbermen found a_ revolutionary 

musket embedded in a tree cut down 
near Shohola, Pike County. A huge 

pine tree was cut down, but the butt 

was defective and in order to sequre 
a sound end to the log the diseased 

part was cut off. In doing so it was 

found that this portion of the tree 
was hollow end the aperture had 

grown over so that it was not observ- 
able to the woodchopper. In the hol- 

low was an old fashioned flintlock 

musket, such as was in use by the 

pioneers of tiais region. 

The spot where the musket was 

found is in the neighborhood of the 

bloody battle which occurred between 

the whites and Indians on July 22, 

1779, in which the former were de- 

feated, and it is possible that the gun 
may have belonged to one of the 
wounded stragglers of the defeated 
‘patriots. 

$5000 for Ballet Performance. 

PARIS, July 17.—Twenty performances 

by the Imperial Russian Ballet at the 

Chatelet Theater brought in the enor- 

mous sum of $103,500, or an average of 

more than $5000 a performance. 

“BLARENCE” I$ WOMAN, BUT 

School Board Saw Name and Didn't 
Know It Was Employing a 

Woman. 
WASHINGTON, Pa., July 17.—West 

Alexander is laughing today over what 

is considered a good joke on the School 

Board. The Board had decided to have 

a male teacher for assistant principal, 
and so elected a Cochran (Pa.) appli- 

cant, whose application was signed 

“Clarence Powell.”’ A letter came later 
accepting the place and it is from 
‘Miss Powell.”” However, the Board 
will stand by the election. 

NEGRO, WITH 28 CHILDREN, 
HOLDS BIG FAMILY RECORD 

TIFTON, Ga., July 17.—John Canady, 
a negro, at Lake Wane, has his second 
wife, arid the two wives have borne 
Canady 28 children. All are now living 

and the oldest is between 18 and 19. 

There are five twins and three trip- 
lets in this family. 
At Ashburn a few days ago a colored 

woman went to the office of a promi- 
nent lawyer and told him that after 
she had borne 25 children for her hus- 

band he wanted to leave her. She want- 
ed to know what to do to keep him. 

teammate 

: 

Dispatch, 
BRUSSELS, July 7.—King 

determined i9 become a au 
keeper. He is going ty have a Cl 

or a chop suey eating house a 

sent to China for native content 
resses. He will probably find it 

difficult to secure waitrgsses, as 
women do not readily leave their © 
try. 

The King is not going into mR 
ture for personal profit, but will 
the money for the establishment | 
Chinese museum. He is planning 
country the largest Chinese mus 
outside of China. It is his opinion ¢ 
enough money can be made in the t 
taurant venture in a few : 

establish the museum. The 
for the restaurant will be the } 
the museum. Leopold has secured 
operation of some prominent | 
who will help him select objects on 

for the museum. “4 
He favors this method of 

funds as an easier method than 
of securing subscriptions. He 
that persons who have money 
with it more easily for food 
than for art treasures. 
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found in high grade, artistic Pianos. 
usually paid for a cheap one. 
QUALITY HAS NOT BEEN LOST SIGHT OF DURING THIS SALE. You will find the world’s standard-make Pianos marked at prices 3 
which are generally asked for middle grade Pianos; you will not have to exchange one of these Pianos for a ‘‘better one’’ 5 or 10 years & 

from now: these Pianos are built to last a lifetime. 
MOST OF THESE USED PIANOS we took in exchange from people of wealth as part payment of an Auto-Piano; they didn’t trade them 
in because they were worn out, but because they preferred a Player Piano. A great many of them were returned from rental by people who oe 

have gone away for the summer; we don’t want to carry them over, so we offer them at 

THE GREAT — 

and mission cases. 

MIDSUMMER PIANO 
IS A GREAT SUCCESS—AND WHY NOT? ~— 

These Pia 

LESS THAN THEIR COST NEW. 

*. 

$65 

1100 OLIVE STREET 

No. 1,one Kranich & Bach -....-upright No. 6; one Chickering veceseceeeees Upright $115 No. 11, one 

No. 2, one Kimball .......----++++---upright $100 No. 7, one Gabler ..........:...++....Upright $125 No. 12, one 

No. 3, one Martin......+--++-++++----upright $125 No. 8, one Bmerson..........-.--.--upright $140 No. 13, one 

No. 4, one Regal ......-+-++--++++++- upright $95 / No. 9, one Schaeffer ............-...upright $150 No. 14, 

No. 5, one Rodgers eee eerereeers . upright $118 No. 10, one Estey ok Bd <éeshbcceesds ss $125 No. 15, one 

No. 16, one upright Foster used 4 months.................. was $400; now $265 No. 21, one $600 Player iy Sete Ene oe: 

No. 17, one upright Schaeffer used 3 months...................was $425; now $285 No. 22, one $650 Player eS once ca. 

No. 18, one upright Bmerson used 5 months..................Was $450; now $295 No. 23, one $700 Player EO os wives 

No. 19, one upright Knabe used 6 months..................was $550; now $430 §/ No. 24, one $750 Player Wee i See ciia 

No. 20, a a used 7 months................-.was $525;/now $415 )( No. 25, one $800 Player Piano. . SE Be 

gag- Notice to Out-of-Town People “Sag 
any one of these Pianos on 30 days’ free trial, freight prepaid, and you can buy it on the monthly y pay- 

Send us the coupon, stating which number you are interested in, and we will write you all about it. 

NROY PIANO CO. 

s are the greatest bargains ever offered in the history of the Piano business. There is not 
the slighest variation from the high standard of the CONROY PIANO CO.’S method of selling Pianos. 

WE ARE GIVING OUR CUSTOMERS WHAT WE ADVERTISE: 
In this great Piano sale we guarantee to save you from $150 to $250 on the price of a Piano and we guarantee every Piano we sell. 
customer was satisfied that they secured the greatest bargain they had ever heard of—we are delivering every Piano within a few hours © 
after it is sold, for every Piano is in perfect .condition. 
NEVER BEFORE WERE SO MANY BEAUTIFUL PIANOS SHOWN IN OUR STORE; these are beautiful, rich San Domingo ‘adnate e: 

THE TONE OF EVERY ONE OF THESE PIANOS IS THE REFINED TONE © 
Now is your opportunity to be the owner of one of the best grade of Pianos ever built at the price 

THE NEW SHOP-WORN PIANOS we have reduced the price on nearly one-half; below is a list of just a few of these bargains. 

Terms of This Sale, $5.00 to $10.00 Down; $6.00 to $8.00 Per Month 2 

Weber ........0.....000.500p 
Vose & Son veceecoecsesctipaighel 3 
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. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

- STLo LOUIS POS!- “SPATE blished by the Pulitzer Publishing °. 
210-212 N. Broadway. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES, BY MAIL IN ADVANCE. 

! Datly and Sunday, one year .. 
Daily withox' Sunday, one year 
Sunday only, one year 

Remit either by postal order, express money order 
or St. “Louis exchange. 

Affidavit 
On File in the City Register’s Office 

of St. Louis. 
8T. LOUIS Mo,, May 21, 1909. 

State of Missouri, 
City of St. Louis, | ™*- 

Personally appeared before me, a Notary Publio, in 
and for the City of St. Louis, Mo., W/C. Steigers, Busi- 
ness Manager of the St, Louis Post‘Dispatch, who de- 
Fou and says that the regular editions of the St. 

ig Post-Dispatch for the first four months of the 
ear 1909, after deducting all copies left over unsold, - 

qpoiled in printing and unaccounted for: 

Averaged Dally - - 167,541 
Averaged Sunday - 272,707 
Averaged Dally ed ‘Sunday 
Combined - - 182,131 

Full and aciiiiets Papers 

Average Daily Gain of e 
Average Sunday Gainof - 

Over the corresponding period of 1908; and ya, that 
the sales of the Post-Dispatch in the City of St. Louis 
exceed by t.any thousands the a yy of homes in Bt. 
Louis. C. STEIGERS, 

"hate Manager. 

© snag to and subscribed before me this 2ist day of 
1900. 

Beat) ADOLPH E. SCHMID, Notary Public, City of 
 §t. Loufs, Mo 

My term expires March 15, 1918. 

eeeeeeeeenee® 

4,735 
8,166 

ie 
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HAVE THE POST-DISPATCH MAILED TO- 

YOUR SUMMER ADDRESS. 

You may have the Post-Dispatch matled eones? 
from this office to your summer home, The ad- 
dress may be changed when necessary. Price ne 6 
cents a month, postage prepaid. Order by posta 
Siving your St. Louls address as well as the 
summer address. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

Home rule proposition is defeated in Kansas City 
at a popular election. 

The week closes with President Taft working 

for a revision of tariff downward. 

A strike in the Pittsburg steel milis causes rioting 

during which 100 persons are injured. 

W. R. Homer of the St. Louts bar 1a appointed 
Circuit Judge to succeed M. G. Reynolds, resigned. 

Rev. James J. Conway, 8S. J., dean of philosophy 

St. Louis University, dies after a year’s iliness, 

aged 6565. 

Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg is appointed Chan- 

cellor of the Gefman Empire in place of Prince von 

Buelow, resigned. 

Dr. D. F. Luckey, State Veterinarian, reports that 

tuberculosis among cattle and hogs has doubled uur- 

ing the past year. 

J. 8. Finkbiner, aged 63, one of the organizers of 
the World's Fair, dies at his St. Louis home after 
an illness of four years. 

Heavy rains are followed by great floods on the 

Missouri and Mississippi Rivers which destroy prop- 

erty worth millicns of dollars. 

Sixty firemen were overcome by smoke and 
gas during a fire at the Poplar street warehouse 

of the Simmons Hardware Co. 

_ Excursion steamer Alton is struck by tornado and 

driven against a plier of the Alton Bridge. Damage 

was trifling and no one on board was injured. 

A Panama bond issue to cover the entire cost 
of, the canal is decided upon. The authority for 
ry. issue will be written into the tariff bill. 

Jewell H. Aubere, Washington correspondent of the 

St. Louis Globe-Democrat, a noted and highly es- 

semed newspaper man, dies in Washington, &ged 34. 

The Persian Nationalists enter Teheran. No ex- 

es on the part of the insurgents are reported, 

eir leaders —e! a correct attitude through- 

out. 

H. J. Waters, dean of the agricultural department 

ét the State University, resigns to accept an ap- 

pointment in the Kansas State University at a higher 

salary. 
Naval maneuvers which include the greatest num- 

r of war ships ever collected for active duty 

nder the American flag begin off the Massa- 

. chusetts coast. 

~} Jury in Snell case find will invalid because of 

at Col. Snell’s son Richard, disinherited 

) this will, will inherit three quarters of a 

million dollars, 

| @The question of Harry Thaw’s sanity is being tried 
ut in White Plains, N. Y. His release from the 

atteawan Asylum for the Criminal Insane will de- 

end upon this inquiry. 

‘rhe fight between the Bailey and anti-Baliley forces 

gins in Texas. It is believed that Senator Bailey 
ill be forced to enter the race for the governorship 

q order to save his political career. 

* Sixty-two persons who registered during the 
Bession of the Legislature under the anti-lobby 
w having failead’ to make return of their ex- 
nses Attorney-General Major begins proceed- 

izs against them, 

; PREVENTING FLOODS. 

5 It is specific enough that the annual damage 

om floods runs into millions. Such is the 
graphical diversity of the country that neither 

nor drought nor both cause such destruc- 

n that famine results as in countries unequip- 
ped with transportation facilities, The present 

in may have no effect in appreciably diminish- 

the predicted $8,000,000,000 of crop values. 
e losses, great as they are, will be distributed 

ong a few thousand farmers who temped fate 

sowing in the fertile bottom lands, and among 
_ wns built near the water's edge. 

4 But it is waste, nevertheless, and unnecessary 

ap To the prevention of it the Federal and 

@ate Governments may well direct their atten- 

’ . The conservation of resources, including the 

lamation of land, is no more important than 

protection of land whose fertility is un- 
leled. This, like irrigation, is an engineer- 

problem and one closely allied to the making 
of navigable waterways. The problems have been 

ready partially worked out. We know that the 

truction of forests, which are the great stor- 

reservoirs of moisture, is adding to the dan- 

@ers of floods. We know that artificial lakes may 
be constructed for the storage of this surplus 
Water and that the flow may be regulated. The 
ost, prohibitive as it seems, becomes almost 
egligible when it is compared tu the enormous 
Jestruction which is every season's toll. No trri- 

jon scheme, ft owever ambitious, has yet failed 

») pay for itself. No plan to curb and regulate 

the flow of swollen rivers could fail to be a pay- 

“te investment. We need such regulation more 
1 we need battleships, 

=_— = 
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i Prom President Taft’s remarks to the visit- 
| seperremen it would appear that he re- 

on predictions that free sugar from 
0 would once the infant beet sugar. 

vw the prediction was # realised. 
ne : SRE Ns fe ha Ping 
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THE PRESIDENT’S ULTIMATUM. - 
President Taft’s reply to the members of the 

House who asked him not to insist upon putting 
iron ore, coal and hides on-the free list, is the 

best word that has come from the White House 

since he entered it. It will be. received with joy 

throughout the country as a definite pledge of 

the President to stand firmly against the iniqui- 

ties of the Aldrich bill. Although Mr. Taft did 

not declare himself in favos of any specific free 

list or reductions of duty, the whole tenor of his 

utterances pointed to the fulfilling of Republican 

pledges as he himself integpreted them by re- 

vision downward. It is impossible to mistake 

the meaning of the statements, 

That he was net committed to the principle of free 

raw material, but that he was committed to the 
principle of a downward revision of the tariff, which 

he had promised, and that he was obliged to look at 

the matter, not from the standpoint of any par- 

ticular district, but from the standpoint of the whole 

country, and also from the standpoint «~ responsibil- 

ity for the entire Republican party. 

He felt strongly the call of the country for a 

downward revision within the limitations of the 
protective principle, and he hoped te be able to re- 

spond to that call as he heard it, as well as in the 

interests of the party as of the ceuntry. 

The President told the House members that the 

need of protection would be the measure of the 

rates which should be fixed for the benefit of the 

whole country, not of particular interests. He 

emphasized his view that the increase of protec- 

tion should be the difference between the cost 

of production abroad and the cost of production 

here, with a fair profit to American industries. 

Whatever the margin of profit may be in the 

President’s mind, we have the definite assurance 

that he stands for revision downward unless it 

can be shown conclusively that an increase is 

actually needed. 

There was no threat or bluster in the Presi- 

dent’s language, but his meaning cannot be mis- 

understood. His strength and courage will be 

tested by the “standpatters” and.their powerful 

supporters, but if he stands firm there can be 

no doubt of the result. 
& ee 

It won’t be known how “much of a success Mr. 

Taft is as a summer bachelor until the gas bill 

comes in. 
hip Lr Lr 
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DR. OSLER’S CROSSED FINGERS. ‘ 

Although Dr. Osler denies that he ever recom- 

mended that men over 60 years of age be chloro- 

formed, he is convinced that men who reach 

their seventh decade should retire from active 

work and give themselves up to contemplation. 

The Hindoos have a rule, or perhaps it is only 

a maxim: 20 years a learner, 20 years a house- 

holder, 20 years a statesman; after that contem- 

plation and communion with the soul of the 

world. The meaning is that the first 20 years 

should be spent learning how to live and to do, 

the second 20 should be employed in the advance- 

ment of one’s own practical interests, the third 

20 should be given to the state in pulic service. 

Then the man may seek the way of salvation ac- 

cording to his own preferences. His duties to 

nis fellow men have all been aone, 

Dr. Osler would probably think favorably of 

this Hindoo maxim. At any rate he recommends 

the last chapter of it. ° 

But is it true, as he says, that “the telling work 

of the world has been done and is done by men 

under 40 years of age?’ No doubt the first 40 

years make the period of incubation of great 

work. Men dream dreams and see visions be- 

fore they are 40, but do they, as a rule, realize 

them before that age? Examples can be multi- 

plied on both sides. Napoleon remade Europe be- 

fore he was 35, but Caesar was 50 when he remade 

it. Abraham Lincoln was 52 when he became 

President. Can it be said of him that he had 

done anything important before he was 40; that 

is, before the year 1849? He did not find himself 

puntil the debate with Douglas revealed his full 

powers to himself. Bismark and Von Moltke were 

old men when they did their great work. Ham- 

ilton and Jefferson, on the other hand, did great 

work in early manhood. Artists are not con- 

sidered, because they acknowledge no rule. And as 

for business men, the conditions of modern life 

are too unsettled to allow any rule to emerge, It 

may be remarked, however, that the very great 

business men of this country are over 40. And 

it may be questioned whether the “schemes” of 
business men under that age do not’ generally 
collapse. 

But the Osler rule of retirement at 60 will never 

be adopted, because a man who has dynamic force 

in him will work, no matter how old he is. It is 

an individual question entirely. "Dr. Osler himself 
is 60, but the engine still works at full speed. 

When he talks of old age he has his fingers 
crossed. 

a = = = 
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A committee of St. Louisans investigating 

Chicago’s public playgrounds haven’t found a 
railroad track in one of them; but, then, Chicago 

always was backward. 

BREEDING BUSINESS IMMORALITY. 

The practical work of making the tariff is com- 

ing nearer to a conclusion. For weary weeks it 

has been proceeding and in tke discussion of its 
practical features, practical views of its influences 

have been taken. Long ago sight was lost of the 

fact that it is a measure to benefit combinations, 

advance prices, fortify monopoly and insure their 
privileges to the privileged. That as the effect, 
if not the purpose, of the tariff was conceded 

as @ matter of course and exclusive attention was 

given to the practical work of framing schedules. 
But the tariff has an influence on morals as well 

as business and this influence is the greater be- 

cause it comes from the source to which we 

naturally look for inspiration. If the men who 

have been honored with positions of trust not 

only approve, but initiate schemes for the ex- 

ploitation of Government power to enlarge and 

enrich private interests, what may we expect from 

individuals and smaller leaders? If the Federal 

Government is used for such purposes, why not 

other governmental divisions and subdivisions? 

And if a business advantage is secured through 

legal means, why not secure advantage by any 

means, since advantage is the obvious aim of all 
commercial effort? 

It is not surprising that state government and 

city government are utilized to win private privi- 

lege, since that is the use to which the general 

Government is put. It is not surprising that 

the great corporations seek to exploit states and 
cities or that they succeed because obviously the 

end of all government is to give one interest an 

eee over another. 
ng? 

Securing advantage by 
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unfair means thus becomes the particular end and 

aim of all commercial activity. To win success 

by superior merit or quality of manufactured 
product, for instance, is the resort of ignorance 

and crudeness. Merit and quality are fair inci- 

dents, but not really essential. 

This acts and reacts with ever-increasing force 

to produce from particular indifference to moral 

conduct a general] indifference to all moral laws. 

It tends to make us an immoral] people—dumb to 

honesty, blind to commercial decency and un-| 
scrupulous in our dealings and our ambitions, 

Ad 
a ll tel 

Kansas City, Kan., has voted for the commis- 

sion form of government, one of whose beauties is 

that the politicians get no commissions. 
a Ap ip 
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WATERWAY POSSIBILITIES. 

The partial report of Corporations Commis- 
sioner Herbert Knox Smith does not offer con- 

clusions but merely suggests the possibilities of 

water transportation in this country and directs 

attention to conditions which prevent us from 

realizing the full value of our waterways. 

Mr. Smith insists that the waterways should 

be made an active part of our transportation sys- 

tem and should so supplement the rail system 
as to prevent the recurrence of disastrous traffic 

congestions. 

One far-reaching disadvantage of our means 

of water transportation which the commissioner 

points out is the lack of organization as a whole. 

We have no general system. What waterways 

we have are disconnected and there is such 

varying depth of water with so many differing 

conditions of navigation that even if the systems 

were connected it would be impossible for ves- 

sels to go from one to another. There should 

be terminal systems and facilities for an inter- 

change of freight. 

The waterway mileage is enormous. The coast 

line is over 5700 miles. The shore line of the 

great lakes is 2760 miles. We have 260 streams 

with an approximate navigable mileage of 26,400. 

About 4500 miles of canals have been constructed, 

but only half of this mileage is in use. The 
opportunities are enormous and the task of util- 

izing them by constructing a practical working 

system is great and costly, but it will richly repay 

every dollar expended upon it. 
(= = * 
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There was no water in the Roosevelt camp near 
Naivasha. This is a reminder that it was Roose- 

velt who drank the Fairbanks non-buttermilk 
cocktail. 
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POOR EVELYN THAW. 

Evelyn Thaw will be the object of universal 

and unstinted sympathy in the light of her state- 

ments regarding her income. 

It appears that the Thaw family, forgetting how 

pluckily Evelyn stood manfully by Harry when 

he was trying to save his neck, have actually cut 
down her allowance to $6000 a year, or, as she 

expresses it, “$70 a week and $200 a month.” She 

explains pathetically that she can’t live on this 

beggarly income, Besides, when Harry left her 

he left a lot of debts which she feels bound to 

pay. 

Only hearts of stone will refuse her their sym- 

pathy. A girl with only $6000 a year is a pa- 

thetic figure. Her sufferings must be terrible, 

terrible. If ever a woman had”a right to com- 

plain that she hadn’t a rag to her back, surely 

Evelyn has. It would take all of a year’s income 

to buy one good automobile. After buying this 

prime necessary of life, there is nothing left to 

pay for quarters at the St. Regis or the Waldorf- 
Astoria or any other respectable tavern of that 

grade of respectability. What is the poor girl 

to do? 

Evelyn and Harry are the finest products of an 

artificial culture. Empty headed, empty hearted, 

the poor young things deserve all the sympathy 

a sympathetic world can give them. With noth- 

ing in their heads and nothing in their hearts— 

their need is infinite. It is a need that $6000 a 

year will not fill for Evelyn nor $6,000,000 a year 

for Harry. They, and thousands of their kind 

who “go in” for the sort of life illustrated by 

the adventures and misadventures of this un- 

happy pair, are the poor, the irreclaimably poor, 

They are in greater need than is the hungriest 

beggar on the street. 

Probably little Ahmed Mirza couldn’t help 
being made Shah, but it’s an awful handicap to 

start life with. 
>= = 
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_ A TENNESSEE FORTUNE. 

As the result of a lifetime of useful work in 

the dry goods busines:, W. R. Moore “made a 

fortune,” as they say in Tennessee. This means 

all the money he needed for himself and his 

family in his lifetime.* His will, probated the 

other day in Memphis, shows what a Tennessee 

fortune means in various other ways. 

In its total it was about three-quarters of a mil- 

lion. Its total is only a small part of its mean- 

ing. After providing a life income giving his 

wife all she needs to live on, he left the rest of 

the $750,000 to found a modest Tennessee school 

of technology, intended to develop new and high- 

er uses for the arts and sciences in the South. 

This is not the “American Beauty idea.” It 

will be remembered that as applied in education, 

this idea is to “pinch off” nearly all the buds on 

the bush for the sake of the one monstrous rose, 

forced to twice the natural size of the best na- 

tural roses. As funds derived from the immense 

profits of monopoly are used thus, the small col- 

leges of the states are to be pinched off, until 

higher education is brought under control of a 

few subsidized and centralized educational hot- 

houses. 

Like Pearson tn Chicago, Moore in Tennessee 

believed that those who want the best roses can 

grow them best with their roots in their own 

ground, developing use and beauty, without pinch- 

ing for the hothouse market. His Tennessee for- 

tune may seem a mere dribble to some, but it 

may have more educatior in its gardening pro- 

cesses than can ever be got out of the potted 

plant verte 
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Count “Bont will get credit for the scheme 

also. 
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TOOTHBRUSH DRILL. 
From the Boston Transcript. 
“Bring your toothbrushes and powder to school, 

children, and let teacher or nurse show you how 

to use them.” This erder will be given in the New 

York public schools, if Dr. Darlington, health com- 

missioner, has his way. j 
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PERHAPS THE CHURCHES WILL HELP. 
From Collier’s. 

The Episcopal Diocesan Council of Lexington, Ky., 
a@ purely ecclesiastical body, last week resolved that: 

“Being a branch of God’s church - we feel 

deep concern over conditions created and being per- 

petuated by alarming, if not revolutionary, legisla- 
tion, whereby the necessaries of the lives of the 
needy are disproportionately taxed.” 

Perhaps the churches may some day come to see the 
tariff as a moral issue. Many a clergyman preaches 

his Sunday sermon upon subjects involving less 

fundamental righteotsness. Aldrich and his- machine 
are proving that they do not fear the press which, 

big and little, is substantially unanimous in denun- 
ciation of the Senate tariff bill. Possibly they would 
defy the church, too. We should like to see an or- 

ganization of consumers’ leagues, based upon the ef- 

fective lines of the Anti-Saloon League, for genuine 

tariff reform. 

MONOPLAYE AND BI-PLANE. 
From the London Times. 
The fact that the 

aeroplane flights have been made with machines 
of the Wright and Voisin types, which are con- 
structed on the biplane principle, has directed the 
greatest amount of enthusiasm and expectation 

toward that type. But several patient inventors 
have clung to the belief that in the monoplane, 
which more nearly simulates nature we have the 

essence of the really practical flying machine em- 

bodying the smallest weight, less exposure to side 
wind, and a more compact machine generally. These 

beliefs have been justified to an extent by the great 
flight, lasting,for more than an hour, which Mr. 

Hubert Latham made on his Antoinette monoplane, 
on June 6, and which is second only to that of Mr. 

Wilbur Wright in duration. ‘The success achieved 
by Mr. Latham in a downpour of rain at once places 

this machine on an equality with the bi-plane. 
~ 

WHO OWNS THE AIR? 
From the Philadelphia Inquirer. 
Has a man in an airship a right to cross your 

land against your consent? He may not walk 

across it, and if he may nog fly over it, but doeB, 
what compensation may yow legally claim? The 

books give little light on the subject. In one famous 
case where target shooting across a valley took 

place, where intervening land in the valley was of 
alien ownership, the courts held that there was no 

claim for using the upper stratum of air, but that 

an action for maintaining a nuisance might lie. 
This does not help much in the matter in question. 

It seems likely that the subject will come up at 
some time in a concrete manner, as when an aero- 

plane falls and injures property beneath, or some- 
thing is dropped to the detriment of those below. 

But the matter of damage in such cases may be 

essentially apart from the mere matter of trespass. 

SUPER-DREADNOUGHTS FOR GREAT BRITAIN. 
From the Cleveland Plain-Dealer. 
The super-Dreadnought appears to be Great Brit- 

ain’s reply to Andrew Carnegie’s absurd suggestion 

that this navy-mad nation should lead a new dis- 

armament movement. Disarm? John Bull may be 
imagined as saying: ‘‘Why, sure, we'll disarm every 
blatherskite power that dares dispute our absolute 

supremacy upon the seas. To prove it, let us lay 
down as s00n as possible four new battleships that 
will put the now familiar Dreadnoughts into the 
class of the obsolete. Four super-Dreadnoughts. 

That {s the number Britain now plans, according to 
the London Dally Mail. In tonnage the new vessels 

will exceed the old Dreadnoughts by 8000 tons; in 
length at the water line 80 feet, 
and a half. In armament the new will have 10 13.5- 
inch guns in place of 10 12-inch guns of the present 
Dreadnoughts, which will fire 1300-pound shells in- 

stead of the 850-pound shells of the present type. 

DEEP BREATHING BROUGHT SLEEP. 
From Harper’s Bazar. 

I had suffered several days and nights from severe 
pain resulting from rheumatism and neuralgia. The 

relief- afforded by all suggested home remedies had 

been only temporary. My neck was raw from a mus- 

tary-plaster blister. I'd slept poorly several nights 
from pain. Again it was night. I was quivering 
with pain and unable to rise to a sitting posture. 
To turn from back to side, or vice versa, was agoniz- 

ing. I did not wish to call any of the family, know~- 

ing their duties for the following day. How I longed 
for sleep! Then I remembered reading somewhere 

that deep, abdominal breathing persisted in would 
induce sleep. I resolved to try it. Assuming @ post- 
tion as comfortable as possible under the ¢ircum- 

stances, I began deep, abdominal breaths. My head 
goon became light, or rather dizzy, my body relaxed; 
after a few minutes I was asleep! After a nap I 
awoke, squirmed about to a new position, repeated 
the deep breathing, fell asleep again. I kept this 

up during the night, thus securing a fair night's 
rest. When wooing sleep, ill or well, try this pian. 

longest and most successful 

in speed a knot} 
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JUST A MINUTE. 

ANOTHER LO. 
Lo! the consumer, whose too simple heart 
Believes in platforms and the ancient art 

Of making pledges in exchange for votes; 
And thinks the octopi will be the goats 
The next time out; and in his error busts, 

Dies, and sleeps in the bosom of the trusts, 

YOUNG AMERICA. 
“How aid you get in the circus, Willie?’” 
“I gave them an idea.” 

“An idea?’ 
**Ves.’’ 

“What was it?’’ 

“Did you see the parade?’’ 

tp SN 

“Did you notice the python wound up on a hose 
reel?” 

‘*Ves."" 

‘With four horses pulling {t?’ 
To 

“That was my ideat’’ 

LOOKING FOR A DIG-DIG. 

SHIPPED |LAST WEEK. 

MOMBASA, B. E. A. July 17.—The shipments for 
the week ending teday were the heaviest yet, viz.: 
KIND OF HIDE, No. Condition. 
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IN THE ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE. 
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Rum eerer eee eeeeee See ee eee eeereeeee 3 Sonfeury B48! 
“Going up north this summer?’ 
“Not much. If the mosquitoes get me this summer, 

they've got to come after me.” 

Fan (after Cries has given his third successive base 
on balis): McAleer, 
man? 
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better it is. 

R. P.—Paresis is a subacute tive disease of the brain, som Spinal cord, characterized by altera tellectual and moral character, 
ment of unsystematized ideas 
or delusions of ragdeur, finally t mentia (preced by either a mania or cholia), and Se eae development slurring speech, changes, a 
changes and fina oy yo Bi par 
causes: Heredity; ambitious overst nence, learning or wealth; forced intellect cranial injuries; atheroma. Excitin ; 
holic and other’ excesses; mental 
strain; worry. 

BEN.—Chemical retouch! ists 
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which come up too rapidl 
soon as it is apparent that ti 
fully develo the negative is removed ‘rom developer, allowed to drain a moment, until there no free quid on its surface. Then all the porti where the detail is sufficient are painted b of a camel-hair brush with TE, 5 cake as tree lute F bromide of potassium. 80! tion very rapidly, and the es raay be. severa] times accordin he places detall 
out. The negative is t ca returned to the 
and the development continued until the 
up in all portions of the n tive. The ¢ : 
is nearly or quite arrested wherever the + 
applied, and these portions a 2 ot cx 
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BILL —A simple paste of cornmeal — 
the better—mixed with water is good Pomp an 
pay +4 -y ~ 3! any — . ott — into straw, 

w hours, brus " and sponge 
ge! of hydrogen. Finally 

™ & 3 4 . 

» Fz, 

the 
the strips. ash the straw Re with 
suds, rinse and dry. Cover the hat with a 
of damp corn meal. Place the hat i 
mg fumes oe brimstone which is ca 

block or ironing board, cover with a 
cloth and press with a hot iron. 

COLLINSVILLE.—Canned green peas: Be sure 3 
peas are Ad and tender. ack mee 4 quart; 
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uart —_ a the eo of the 
the rubbers par , and set on a rack ¥ 
tom of a large. ett! e or boiler, separa he 
by cloths, ropes or wi of hay, so 
not touch. Pour in cold or lukewarm water, 
hot, allowin pe water to cover the jars 
ters of hel Put on fern 
three hours. Take out the jars one 
overtiowies with more of the salt 

se, put on the rubber and 
tow ait tight. 
water, enough t in, boller,. 9¢ 
one hour more, ee a and set on th 
paper or a board out ad 
cool, screwing the lid lente 
cold, wrap in coarse wn pa 
dark If you - a dam 

bent 
cent of its length. 

cloth "  #. o® ms tened en, in such a cond! 
is flabby or flexible. Take care that 
not too flexible and be sure it is on even. 

qe of the ng a a 3 
and the other end at the end of the st 
tended from the two sticks croas air 
the string to be full @nough so t 
stretched out with it or 
the other of the remaining stick ends, | 
of string should then be attached to th ly-t 
at a point about two inches above where the 
band rests above the remal point 
mentioned. The lewer end of y-band 
still further improved 6n, if desire nak 
colled s 5b epring wire or stout elastic 
een : 

GLESTIN NDT.—Scotch-Irish; ord: 
abd *b authorities, James I, in to 
Catholics, began, in 1 is est. 
Ireland. Sending from and the 
counties of England a 301 
picked men and women of the best 
ane cpatienes ey who a ra 
ao onnecticu w many 

behind them on a far higher frel @ 
training ~~ the wr eae ='t 

was fly in 

5 c “thet time. ey entirely 
nia from ge ee 

On couse Ph re 
distilled ed thro 

Kentucky 
were the 
tons, Campbells, 

ean cinridges among ii toeas 
ae a 

Johnstons and 
wis he. 

Anthony Wayne, "Pama on; Richard. 
| 

George Rogers re, Andrew 
Benton, Samuel 
Stonewall Jackson. 
GRACE.—Eads Bridge w 

James B. Eads, chief engineer 8, of this sigan 
The corner-stone was laid 

i, at the fast of Ww 

2 

a Mee lilinois, u 
reat ay: consists of saree 

ae 

width: an Gene aie ie widt west p 
s; the weet, pet. by a 

ch in height, with 1 
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Wequetonsing Has for Years Been Most Popu- 

lar Resort, but the “North Shore” Is 

Growing in Favor With St. Louis. 

OM many years Wequentonsing 
- has been the most popular sum- 

mering place with prominent St. 

Louis families who fly the city these 

torrid days. This summer another big 

colony of St. Louisans is there, in the 
street a hundred cottages that skirts 

the bay and in the two big hotels. But 
the “North Shore,” that delightful 

stretch of the Atlantic seaboard on the 
New Hampshire and 

Maine coasts, has drawn this summer 

almost a third of St. Louis society. 
The North Shore has many advan- 

tages over Wequentonsing. 

half a dozen summer places there with 

the finest bathing, sailing, golfing and 
tennis that can be had and they are all 
connected by beautifully kept motor 

roads. Three of the places to which St. 

Louisans have flocked in numbers this 

summer are Magnolia, Mass. ; Rye 

Beach, N. H., and Winter Harbor, Me. 
Magnolia is a sort of a small Newport. 

Social conventions are almost as strictly 
observed there as during the winter in 

the city. But at Rye Beach and Winter 
Harbor the good times are the good 
times of unconventional living out in 

the sun, wim no rormal functions and 

everything in a relaxed state. 

The Dwight Filleys, the » .mes Vrum- 

monds and the Sam Davises are at Win- 

ter Harbor. L. D. Dozier, his son, L. 
D. Jr., and daughter, Mary, are at Rve 
Beach and the Charlie Scullins are there. 
The Dan C. Nugents, Miss Nugent, the 

- Qlaude Kilpatricks, Miss Kilpatrick, the 
Louis Hayses, the Sam Kennards, the 
David Randolph Calhouns are at Mag- 

© / nolla. Mr. H. Clay Pierce and Miss 
ae 

Pierce are occupying their cottage at 
Prides Crossing, owned by Dr. Parker, 
but taken for the summer by Mr. 
Pierce. Last summer Mr. Pierce occu- 

_ pled the Longworth cottage at Mingo 
Beach, Beverly, The William 

home, Briar 

Rock, on the Shore road, early in July. 
Bass Rocks is one of the popular 

points on the “North Shore.’’ Mrs. 

' Sarah Duke has taken the Swinson cot- 
tage. Mrs. Van Schrader 's there, also 
_ Mrs. C€,. Thompson and her son, Master 
BB. Thompson. Senator Warner of Mis- 
_ souri-and his daughter, Mrs. George 

- Hammond, are at Bass Rocks. Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac H. Lionberger and Miss 
> Lfenberger have a cottage at Marion. 

Mrs. Charles Wiegand and Miss Carrie 
~ Wiegand of Washington terrace will zo 
- Bast shortly to one of the North Shore 

Mass. 

| tanfonab resorts and later go to Camp 

Bie ves 

RN Nag 

F saben Blythsome in 
| Watch Hii, 

_ turned home Friday morning. 

7 atone, Where the Master George and 
- James Wiegand are roughing it this 
summer. 

_ Miss Grace Semple is with relatives on 
_ the shore. 

Gen. and Mrs. George H. Shields are 
at. Hyman’s Port. 

ae Mary Harbaugh and her little 
_ daughters are at Watch Hill. 

| The Rev. Dr. Gutherte McCornwel! has 
Meadow Lane 

R. 1., until late autumn. 

“The Edward Nugents are making a 
four of the North Shore points of in- 
terest in their motor car. 

Mrs. George Walton Flersheim and 

| her daughters will depart this week for 

| the Northern Lake resorts. 
Martha Morrison, who has been 

ng relatives in West Virginia, re- 

and Mrs. Kari William Core of 

Te are receiving eqngratulations 
the arrival of a little daughter. 

have named her Mildred Caroline. 
Core was before her marriage Miss 
ired Holye, one of St. Louis’ mokt 
mted and beautiful girls. She is 

® daughter of Mrs. Caroline Hoyle of 
. Louis. 

John Arthur Kinsey, 4214 West- 

, departed last week for Cali- 
. She will join. her husband 

@ and they will return home Oct. 1 

aia, ee Cana are: Ade- 
meaOtter us Schotten, Her- 

‘Schotien, ay Edith Helming. 

= Nuala of 8 Core pace 

There are ] 

a ee 

¢ 

from a trip up and down the Mississippi 

to and from St. Paul. They ‘visited 

relatives and friends in Minneapolis 
and Red Wing, Mina. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Weber, and 

their daughter, Miss Lillian Weber, 

and Mr. Gus Nieman, will depart this 

week for Wamafausett Pier, where 

they will remain until autumn. 

Mr. R. O. Weber ‘eft Thursday even- 

ing for Los Angeles, where he ex- 

pects to make his future home. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hussman wi 

leave Monday with a party of friend 

for Chicago and the Northern lakes, t 

be gone until the first of September. 

Eugene Grandjean of 1932 Dodi: 

street, with her sister, Miss Gabriel! 

Camus, left Saturday for Keokuk and 

Davenport, Io. 

Mrs. 

Miss Alvena Dieter of Locust streat 

nadian and Eastern resorts. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Corlis have taken 

apartments in the St. Regis. They are 

summering at Narrangansett Pier and 
will return Oct. 1. 

The Misses Stella and Clara Jacques 

of Russell avenue, have gone East for 

a month’s vacation, where they will visit 

relatives and friends. 

Mrs. Edward Wenneker and her 

daughter, Hope, departed last week for 

their cottage at Huronia Beach. Before 

returning home they will visit other 

Northern and Eastern resorts. 

A party of St. Louisans left during 

the week for South Haven, Mich. The 

party included Mrs. J. F. Putman and 
son, Miss Margaret Connery and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Dennison. The entire 

party will remain until the latter part 
of August. 

Miss Effie Bottorff of 5009 Delmar 
boulevard, sailed from New York for 
Naples, Saturday, on the ‘Princess 

Irene,’’ of the North German Lloyd line. 

She will make a summer tour of Italy, 

Switzerland, France, and the British 

Isles, spending some time in Paris. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Henckler 
have taken Mr. Roth’s residence at 2319 

S. Compton avenue and will be at home 

to their friends on Wednesdays. 

The Misses Margaret and Helen 
Rowan of Berlin avenue, have departed 

for New York and Atlantic coast re- 
sorts. 

Dr. and Mrs. William W. Graves sail) 
from New York Thursday on the Prinz 

Frederich Wilhelm. They will visit 
points of interest in England, Scotland, 

Ireland, Germany, Holland, France and 

Austro-Hungary, the objective point be- 

ing Budapest, where the doctor will at- 

tend the international medical congress 
the end of August. They expect to re- 

turn early in October. 

Myrtle Erskine is visiting her 
H. R. Grey, in Chicago. 

Mrs. James G. Cahiil and family de- 
parted last Wednesday for Charlevoix, 
Mich., where they will remain until 

Sept. 16. 

Miss 

sister, Mrs. 

Mrs. A. S. Ludwig. with her daughters. 
Lucille and Elsie, of 2901 dNewstead ave- 

nue are spending the summer at (Co}l- 
orado Springs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Selwin Edgar Jr. have 

given up their home on Washington 
boulevard and have taken possession of 

their apartment in the St. Regts. 

Mr..and Mrs. J. A. Carlin have left 
the Usona Hotel and wil! be at home 
to their friends at 5036 Morgan street. 

Miss Mattie Horn of 486A Laclede 
avenue returned Sunday from a four 
months’ tour of the South, visiting rela- 
tives and omen 

departed Friday for a tour of the Ca-} 

PEMEGRANOT 
PIATRATT. 

MISS TESS 
MOELLER, 
SPENDING 
THE SUMPIER 
IM FAE 

ORTH: 

A a, 
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RPEMIGRANDT 
PORTRAIT, 

BASS ROCKS 
LAASE 
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Vv 

an mw 
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son, Albert; her daughter, Fannie Rose; 
her cousin, Miss Marie Farbenblum, 

and her niece, Miss Birdie Gottlieb. 

They will stay two weeks, visiting 
friends and relatives. 

Mr. Joseph K. Baum and Miss Ber- 

tha Baum have gone to Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, New York, and will spend 

three weeks at Atlantic City. 

Sullivan of Harris ave- 

nue and Miss Kate Higgins of South 

Grand avenue left iast Tuesday for 

Niagara Falls and Montreal, to be gone 
all summer. 

Miss Mary EF. 

Miss Clara Wiesemann has departed 
for South Haven, Mich., where she will 

Spend several weeks. Misses Edna 

Raschen and Edna Binkmeyer are with 

her. Miss Alvira Wiesemann, with her 

sisters, Elda and Aloisa, has gone to 

Quincy, Ill., to spend a few weeks vis- 

iting relatives and friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Buettn@r of 3829 
Minnesota avenue left Saturday for 

Denver and Colorado resorts. 

Mrs. C. Radomsky Sr. of 3210 Morgan 

street is visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. 

E. Horton, of Chicago, and will remain 

until September. 

Misses Margaret E. and Elizabeth 

McDonald, accompanied by their moth- 

re, have gone East for a month's vaca- 

tion, 

Miss Anna Walter of 4135 Evans ave- 
nue will leave today for Kansas City, 

where she will spend a few weeks as 

the guest of her friend, Miss Myrtle An- 

derson, formerly of St. Louts. 

Col. and Mrs. Stevens are going to 
attend the National Encampment of the 

G. A. R. that meets in Salt Lake City 

After that they will go to Colorado. 

Mrs. A. Fritschle of 4106 Cleveland ave- 

nue is visiting Mrs. C. S. Skaggs and 

daughter, Florence, of Clayton. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Halll are touring 
the Muskoka Lake district, Canada. 

of Lenox place left Thursday for their 

cottage at Sylvan Beach, Mich. Mr. 
Gardner will join his familly shortly. 

Willow Plumes 
from old ostrich 

412 N. Broadway. 

Made feathera 

Peckham’s, 

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Fitzsimmons 

are spending the summer at Point Aux 

Barques, Mich. 

Mrs. M. L. Whitaker of 3632 Halliday 

avenue and Miss Juel Lynch departed 

Wednesday for Seattle, Portiand, San 

Francisco and Los Angeles. They will 

return by way of Salt Lake City and 

Denver. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sol Kurlander of Cook 
avenue entertained for their niece, Miss 

Rose Kurlander, who is visiting here 

irom Cleveland, O., on Wednesday even- 

sng. 

Miss Neliie Sullivan and her sister, 

Mrs. George Zeitz, and son, Kenneth, of 

Wilmington avenue are at Okawville 

{prings, Il. 

Mrs. Catherine Thiel and Miss Man- 
ette Thiel of Lindell boulevard will 

depart this week for lake Minnetonka, 

where they will remain until fall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Seidel and fam- 

ily, accompanied by Miss Gussie An- 

thony, left Tuesday for Mackinac Is- 

land to remain until Aug. L 

Mrs. Ella Robinson of Princeton ave- 

DR. PINKSTAFF “Siegitzhs 
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Corrections Accomplished Ammediately. all 
Blemisies Painlessiy Removed. Call or write. 
Hours: 9 a. m. to 7p. m. Sunday: 10 to 12. 

oR PLURSTAFF GERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUIE 
gy the Woodbury Institute. 

PEMBRANOT 
PORTRAIT. 

nue will go East this week for a tywo- 

months’ visit with relatives and a tour 

of the Atlantic Coast resorts. 

Mrs. Cullen Battle will depart this 

week for a visit to Eastern resorts. 

“Off for the East.” 

Mr. John F. Sensenbrenner, Secretary 

and Manager of the C. E. Hilts Shoe 

Co., Sixth and Franklin avenue, left ona 

buying trip to Boston, Cincinnati, 

Rochester and New York.* With his 

well known hustling abilities the patrons 

of this aggressive shoe house will be 

treated to some extraordinary bargains 

in the shoe line shortly after the close 

of their clean-up sale, now being held. 

Mrs. Richard Cole of Venice, IIll., has 

Leen entertaining Miss Violet Henley of 

K72A Wells avenue. 

Joseph C. Schroeder of 2742 Geyer ave- 

nue left Wednesday morning for Chi- 

cago, where he joined a party of friends 

to spend two months on the lakes and 

at the seashore. 

The Young Ladies’ Sodality of the 

Holy Family Parish will give its sec- 

ond annual lawn euchre and dance at 

the Holy Family Church grounds, Hum- 

phrey and Oak Hill, July 21. In case of 

rain, the euchre will be postponed to 

the following evening. 

Mrs. Sam Weiss, accompanied by her 

daughter and son, are spending the sum- 

mer months at Okawville Springs, III. 

Lawn Parties at Century Club. 

The Century Boat Club is a popular 

place this summer on account of the 
enojoyable entertainments furnished for 

its members. Concerts on the lawn are 

given Wednesday and Sunday evenings 

followed Wednesday evenings by a 
dance. 

An excursion on the steamer Alton 

will be given Friday evening, July 39. 

The boat leaves the foot of Vine street 

at 7:46 p. m. 

A tennis tournament for members ‘ani 

their friends will be held on the club 

grounds Aug. 15. Chicken dinner par- 
ties have become a fad with the mein- 
bers lately. 

Mrs. Louise Rieger has returned to St. 
Louis. Mrs. Rieger will appear in con- 

cert work this winter and then return 

to Europe to continue her studies. 

WEDDINGS. 
Cards have been received by friends 

announcing the marriage of Miss Gladys 

Blackmer of Richmond Hill, Webster 

Ask Your Druggist for 

DR. CATES’ 
ANTI-PYORRHEA 
TOOTH PASTE 

Restores Teeth and Gums If Bad. 
Preserves the Teeth and Gums If Good. 
What a prominent real estate man said: 

Dr. Lorwin N. Cates, 
406 Mermod-Jaccerd Ridg. 

My gums were sore and inflamed and would 
bleed on the slightest touch. My teeth were 
loose and painful in masticating my food. A 
few weeks’ Use Dr. Oates’ tooth paste gave 
me entire relief. No more bad taste in my 

tm the using mouth u . morning, since 

5. W. music, Na. 10 N. 8th st., P* dages, Me. 

eae eat 

Groves, Sunday, July 11, to Mr. Vance 

Taylor of Urbana, 0. The wedding took 

place at 9 o'clock Sunday morning at 

the’ residence of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. 
Blackmer. The engagement was an- 

nounced at a dinner given for the Sal- 

veter-Waggoner bridal party, and the 

wedding day was set for the fall, but 
Mrs. Blackmer’s plan for a late stay 

at Martha’s Vineyard, where she will 

go next week, made her presence im- 

possible for the day set, and the quiet 

wedding was suddenly decided upon. 

The Rev. Dr. D. M. Skilling performed 

the ceremony in the presence of rela- 

tives and a few friends, and a wedding 

breakfast followed. The bride wore a 

simple lingerie gown, and carried white 

roses and lilies of the valley. The house } 

was decorated with palms and lillies of 
the valley. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor are 
occupying the bungalow of Mr. Franklyn 

P. Seltzer at Woodlawn for a few days. 

Later they will reside in Alton. At the 

ceremony were Mrs. C. O. Taylor of 

Urbana, Messrs. Lucien and C. E. Black- 
mer of St. Louis, Dr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Blackmer of Benton, Mrs. S. V. Aldrich 

and Miss Carrie Aldrich of Oak Park, 
Cal.; Miss Caro Chaffe of New Or- 

leans, Franklyn P. Seltzer, Addison 

Seltzer, Mr. and Mrs. William C. Wag- 
goner, Guy Blackmer, Albert Blackmer, 
Henry Miller, L. R. Blackmer, Messrs. 

Edward and Percy Blackmer. 

“The many friends of Miss Ruth 
Blair, formerly of St. Louis, will be 

surprised to hear of her marriage to 

Mr. Herbert Heim of Indiana, which 

took place July 1, in, Los Angeles. On 

her honeymoon, she will be the guest 

of Miss Florence Cooper, of 4250 Mor- 

gan street. 
ee ee 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

’ 

A surprise party was given at the home o 
Mr. and Mrs. George Doutt of a South 
Eighteenth | street to their twin son 
and Harry. in henor of their cintteenth 
birthday. "7 Ammons those present were: 

Misses— Misses — 

Rosie Ficholg, Hattle Bryan, 
Lillie ere. Mamie Thunnel, 
May Brvya Odel Coldway, 
caressuibe ‘Gebhardt, Olivia Bryar. 

Messrs.-—— Messrs.— 

Rryan. George Doutt, 
Doutt, 

Hugh Bates, 
Chester Bryan. 

Mr. and ot — Mr. and Mrs.— 

George Doue Arthur Doutt. 
Mrs. Pct owe ‘Bryan. 

Ed Thunne!l. 

A very pa nteretis birthday 
given by Da 

party 
vis in honor of ber 

daughter Ruth's fourteenth birth . ee 
Sunday, July 4. Among those present were: 

Misses—- 
Elinor Cronin, 
Virginie Bafunno, 
Rose Bafunno, 

ep Schulte, 
Frances Paquin. 
Marie Mutholand, 

Messrs. — 
Ww. M. MeNally, 
Elstor Anthony. 
Fred Moneceur. 
Emil Bafunno, 

Cerina Cohen, 

Messrs. — 

Eimer Davie, 
Pierre Dubafl, 
Taylor Graves, 
Louis Davis. 

A number of young people gave a picnic 
at O'Fallon Park Wednesday. Miss Frieda 
Grassman chaperoned. The gueses 

Misses - 
Lydia Nottiemgnn, 

ictoria Wennter. 
Lalu Bushmann, 
Louise Finkelbaum. 

were: 
Misses-- 

Margaret Bohn. 
Anna Stiliman. 

ma Horst. 
Minta Seldeiberg. 

ner. 

ISY, 
A, 

ye served, after which “ane Judge ne Cope Messrs.— Messrs.— 
or his tour o urope. ose prese 
Mr. and Mrs.— Mr. and Mrs.— yee (serach, 

Haney, H K 
Dd & an, . 
Dewey Hickey, 
P. B. Kennedy, 
Misses— 

Virginia Haney, 
Marie Haney, 
Thresia Brazil, 
Sis Nicholson, 

Mr. Berger. 

Misses— 

Stella Chadwick, 
Virginia Yeager, 
Margie Brazil, 
Fannie Bernhard. 

A 4a ul tful gg Rome, vot afi 
Birdie’ umer ae 
Weisenbecker. 

A pleasant evening was nt durt the 
past week at e home of 

the T. H. B. 
friends with a 500 party in hono 
Hazel Barton of Chicago. Among 
ent were: 

Misses— 

ose pres- 

Misses— 
virainia Rchadel, 

May Klink. 
Raith Low rie. 

+ Genard, 

li Landolt, : 

azel Barton, 
pac Witmeyer, irkw 
Mary Ryan, 
Anna enney, 

WASHINGTON AVE.AT SEVENTH ST 

An Exceptional Offer for the 

Beginning of the 2nd Week 
of Our Expansion Sale. 

LINGERIE $9.75 

DRESSES 

for $15.00 to $22.50 Values 

Sa 

- 

inal 

, a4 

— ~~? « 

cS 
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Fe ee ee 

Tepes a@tnb Stitt: Exactly as [lustrated, $9.75 

embroideries, the laces, the making and 
finish ‘so daintily combined, all with such 
taste and care, that any woman or miss will con- 
sider herself fortunate indeed to secure: one a 
the price. oe 
There are a dozen different styles, all 2 
silky French batistes and sheer lawns. 

ight Nine, pia oe and viet 

ee: 
. Kenney, 

They are simply exquisite, the materials, the 4 
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Going Away? 
Don't Overlook This! 
e htave the Post-Dispatch maileq to 

your summer. address and keep in 
touch with things at home. Send a 
postal giving your St. Louls address 
and the new address. You may 
change the address whenever it is 
necessary, Price fifty cents a month. 

Saturday afternoon, July 10, Miss Frances 
abel entertained in honor of her thirteenth 
irthday, at her home, 40387 Kennerly avenue. 

‘Those present were: 

Misses Misses 
Reatrice Marks, 
Minnette Murmann, 

Agnes Duffy, 
Doris Murmann, 
Frances Doan, 
Evelyn Thomas, 
Fay Kelly, 

Mmes.— 

W. A. Williams. 

sa Duffy 
Catherine Dufty. 

Mmes.— 

F. J. Kabel. 

Pear! Spies celebrated her birthday 
home, 24 North Eleventh sirest, 
The evening was an enjoyable one. 

music, singing, dancing and games. 
fe present were: 

Mr. and Mrs.— 

Eschenroeder, 

Mrs. L. Spies. 

Mr. and Mrs.— 

A. Hennicke, 

M. 
BE. ge, 
lL, Weinheimer, 
M. Van Vleet, 

Messrs. -— 

BK. Nelbert. 
J. Hobineon, 
A. 
E. 

PROPS OSM 
A. 
r. Davenport, 
W. Rusch, 

SOCIAL CLUBS. 
and Mrs. George Danz Sr. of St. Louis 

Mrs. Edgar oebert of Ste. 
Mo., chaperoned a par y of young 

tke ‘who camped at Rigdon’ 8 ‘Neil for a 
week. Those from St. Louis were: 

Misses — Misses— 

IAllian Tuckett, Idys Heibel. 
Rose Heibel, 

Messrs.-——~ 

Richard Dang, 
Walter Danz, 
George Danz ZJr., 

Aleo Misses Anne and Jo 
Genevieve. 

eg 

Messrs.— 

Frank Cardell, 
Joe Shields. 

Vaeth of Ste. 

The Rosebud Club spent a very pleaggnt 
afternoon Monday at a tacky party. 
members are: 

Misses-— 

Cornelia Schultz, 
eta Scheer, 

Edna Niemann, 

Messrs— 

Lester Scheer, 

Misses— 

Helen Astrof, 
Dorothy Moke. 

Stella Kohrume!], 

Messrs—— 

Alfred Astrof. 

an outing at +The Cinderella Girls gave 
W visited friends. aterloo July 11. They 
mone * those present were: 

Miss: s— 

Frances Leslie, 
Rndy MatLews, 
Ethel] Manning. 

Messrs.— 

N. Maning, 
A. Patter, 
G. Pafter, 

have decided to give another outing 
m in two weeks. 3 

he Cornelisn Girls held their second outing 
the season Sunday, Those present were: 

isses—- Missi s— 

Cellahan, Pauline Wall, 
Mirie Fitzgerald, 
Nellie Fitzgerald, 
Gertrude Schuoietyz, 
Bena tost. 

ocence Loughran, 
ry Blemel, 

“\- Teretta Ryan, 

4, Bena Post, 
one Mess: s.— Messrs.— 

Frank Dench, 
Thomas Gill, 
Leo Ryan, 
Harry Miller, 
Ed. Hoff, 
John Ryan. 

tener 

a Rau entertained the Liais at 
2648 Geyer avenue, Saturday 

ening. The mémbers are: Misses Louise 
oe Lottie Heim, Alma Rau and Ida 

he Lials will hoid their next meet- 
ine ~" the home of Miss Jattie Heim, 238381 

ds avenue, 

“Miss Alm 
‘' home, 

Wednesday, July 21 

The T. J. M. Club and their friends spent 
a pleasant outing at Ramona Lake Wednes- 
ony. July 14. Chaperones were Mrs. H. Be- 

g and Mrs. Greve. Those present were: 
Fase Misses-—— 

Allie Keck, president. meods Hehman, 
ose Bewig, eline Hehman, 
rene Hopmann, | peopee: Scott, 
stelle Greve, Hattie W eber. 
uretta Henke, Clementine Smythe, 

Cuna Metz, Tern Bordyx, 
Lolita Greve Ada Marks, 
Cornelia a thinaves, Fanny La Grande, 

ulda Zollman, Mebel Adams, 

ivia Zipff, Virginia Gray. 

A surprise party was given Miss Vivian C. 
Coleman at her home, 1205 Wright street, in 

honor of ber return from a trip Seuth, Satur- 
day. ‘Those present were: 

Misses—— 

Vivian C. Coleman, 
Birdie Ziegler, 

uv Mahoney 
hilipine Gilbert, 

Alma Schwalker, 

Messrs. — 

George B. 
Jolin J. Coleman, 
pees Golden, 

4 

M iss¢ — 

Elizaveth Lautz, 
Jennie Coleman, 
May Byrne, 
Tillie Bloch, 
Rose Bloch, 

Messrs. — 

Jno. O'Toole, 
fieo. A. Rennols, 
litzvatrick, 

roeszee, 

A, Coleman, 

Biet mann, 

. thivis, 
Aifred Flynn, 

Miss Marcella Lynch of 6133 Wagoner ave- 
mue entertained on Sunday in honor of her 
ae Miss Julia Maloney of Indiana, 

ong the attending guests were: 

ys Misses— Misses-— 

en posarty, Mary Carroll, 
lla Marcella I wnch, 

arie Fitzpatrick, Mildred Redding, 
ahan, Julia Maloney. 

ecille Carroll, 

Be Mesers.— 

Torrance, 
Stoutty, 

nar Fink. 
orers, 

4rtin Flynn, 

Mr. and Mrs.— 

- Gechran, 
) Sa * 

Mesers.— 
Pat yo arg 
Lee og pm 
Harry payer 
Erwin Re ding. 

Mr. and Mrs.— 

Lynch, 

iven for Miss Jen- 
ome, 3S24 Juniata 

present were: 

Misses -- 

Jennie Wee 
Estella Hill, 
Emma Herold. 
Loretta Salmon, 
Elsie Wilsdorf, 
Adam Grable, 

-» A surprise party was 
a Windeg her 
| @treet, Monday. Those 

ag Frederick, 

— 

tee Benton, 

Messrs.— 

Oscar Tpeterbers. 
Agnes ware 
Dorothy itchell, 
Glades Harberson, 
Estelle Heff, 

aud Keys, 
Edna Bile). 
Minnett Baker, 
Herbert Salzgeber, 
Anthony Herold, 
Waler Bovers, 
Arthur Halmoran,. 
Gustay Osburg... 
Edwin Windegger. 

Ham Hammer, 

nt, 
oehauser, 

Schmitt, 

The K. A. Ke. gave a trolley ride last 
sat evening on the car ‘‘Kinloch.’’ Those were: 

Messrs.— 

Stein 
tA 

Hamilton, ©. 

. Miller. 
. Fried wale. 

ve their second outing of 
y,. @t Lake Ramona. Present 

Misses-—— 
Ollie Greggersen, 
Nora Cady, 

Megars.-~ 

J. BE, Gre reen, 
J. enter. 

Gertrude 

Lillian 

Louls 

club was 

Zip?!, 

e 

8. Hibb 
| a 

Mi 

Mrs. 

departed 

Edward 

Janis of 
Wednesda 

ford. 

Miss A. 
home in 

Mrs. J. 

City, 

Mmes. 

Mrs. 
her 

Mrs. Ch 
Thomas, 

day of 
land, 

they have 

Mr. Wi 

Mrs. O 

enworth, 

Mr. 

Messrs. 

Tobin of 

Miss 
the North 
her 

Miss E 

phia. 

ter, 

Miss H 
Muskogee, 

by Mrs 

Mrs. 
and Mrs. 
Miss Mar 

ormerlv 
{rs 

were: 

Frederick 

O. K. Whi 

and 

Mrs. H. 

his litera 
Virginia, 

rtv of 

Dainty 

If you 
remedy 

trouble, 

There 
remove 
aiinty 
women 

mend 4 
the 
Lender P 
freckles 
oe est, 

by the ladies’ class. 

Misses—- 

Ida Langenberg, 

Harry Meinhard. 
Pete Schaefer, 

Schaffnit, 

Utah plate. 
Emma Geers, 

Busher, Minnie 
rietta Losekham, Dilla Carle, Kate 
Alice Garlich, 

A’ lawn social was 
for the benefit of the 
those present were: 

Mr. and Mrs.— 

Louis Maull, 
William Thomas, 
eorge Lovell, 

ets, 
Winn, 

Misses-——* 

Pearl White, 
Sarah Thomas, 
Tress Hern, 

Mr. Walter 
visiting friends in Ferguson. 

ss Fannie Walker of, le" 
{ting her sister, Mrs. R. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
m Texas, where they spent several weeks fro 

with friends. 

Miss Laura Faltz of Humboldt, Tenn., 
guest of the Misses Gerarty 

to Montgomery City, 
guest of friends. 

Miss Madeline Janis and Mr. 

a guest of Mrs. 

Miss Grace 
where she wil 

have been guests of Mrs. 
Woodland, 

mother, 

. and Mrs. 
this week 

in Michigan. 
later. 

Mr. and 
entertaining Mr. Julian Jackson. 

and Mrs, 
with Mrs. J. 

several months with their brother, 

Agnes 

parents, 

Mrs. Walter Dorsett of St. 
a guest of Mrs. Wilson Hunt of Normandy. 

from a visit with friends in New York 
Baltimore. 

Miss Roderick Allen and Miss Haze!) 
have returned from Topeka, 
as their guest Miss Mildred Inniton. 

Miss Mago 
Jacksonvilile, nl. 

The Episcopal Sunday 
teachers enjoyed a lawn fete on the church 
grounds Thursday afternoon and evening, 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Wednesday for Pentwater, Mich., accompanied 

orn, 

artes 

500 club on Wednesday afternoon. 

Mmes.— 
William Campbell, 

Walter Wiicox, 

Thomas Wagener, 
Seneca Taylor, 

Misses—— 

Justina Henry, 

Mr. George Sanders Avery has joined 

orge Sanders, 

grandchildren, will make a tour of the North- 

ene 

ease of the skin and can 
by a treatment that is especially designed 
to Pome ve 

n 

ang without a siugle failure reported. 

ineriine a sncetss 

Present were: 

Misses— 

Adele Willmann, 
Céecelia Wishmeyer. 
Marie Wissier. 
Mrs. E. A. Voigt. 

Kuntz, 

Waters. 
Messrs.— Messrs. - 

ihabeaete 
E <A. Voight, 
Charles » sacha 

Fred Wo! 

The Hyacinth Bowling Club has returned 
from a pleasure trip down the river. The 

Zipf of 
ses Anna 
Gertrude 

Hen- 
Minges, 
Anna 

chaperoned by Mrs. A. 
The members are: Miss 

Nettie Pfiffener, 

Carlie, Mamie Garlich. 

Julia Rheiniander, 

FERGUSON SOCIETY. 
pve Monday evening 
M. EF. Church. Among 

Mr. and Mrs.— 

ID. P. Thomas, 
W. H. Tiffin, 
(;. Lukens, 
G. Blackburn, 
G. Jessup. 

Misses— 

M. Blackburn, 
F. Blackburn 
Georgia Lovell. 

Masson of Mexico has been 

-<——_——_— 

Oe aan is vis- 
ow. 

Will Thomas have returned 

Charlies Maull of the city is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Maull of Camden place. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schulte and children 
Tuesday for California, where they 

will remain until September. 

is a 

Coppinger of Wildwood has gone 
where he will be the 

Le Sieur 
Bartmer avenue were guests on 

y evening of Miss Amorlia Schmitz. 

Miss Annette Powell of Vernon avenue has 
been a guest of her cousin, Roberto Here- 

a 

P. Blackwood left Friday for her 
Birminghain, Ala., where she will 

spend two weeks with relatives. 

H. Erickson a Chicago has been 
L. Ma 

1 be a guest of friends. 

Zehnder and A. Page 

HM. C. 
George 5. 

Reiner et 
Mo. 

Carl Stoffregen has had -; 2 gue 
Mrs. Stumpf of St. 

arles Shirley and niece, Miss Sarah 
have returned from an extended 

Kastern trip. 

Miss Anna Van Hook was a guest on Fri- 
Miss Lydia 
o. 

Kennerman of Wood- 

return 
where 

James Prosser will 
from Charlevoix, Mich. 

been guests of friends. 

~— —-— 

Idemer of St. Louis has been a 
guest of Mr. William Culp. 

scar Biebinger and children are 
Mr. Biebinger will join them 

Mrs. Thomas Sprinkle have been 

Misses Portia and Marie Louise Alexander 
have returned from visiting friends in Leav- 

Kan., and Kansas City. 

George Claus ged coneny 
H. Murray of Olive street 

John and Edward Tobin will spend 
Mr. Paul 

Glenwood Springs, Colo. 

Lodwick has returned from 
and will spend her vacation with 

Mr. and Mrs. Jason Lodwick. 

Louis has been 

~~ 

ugenia Miltenberger has returned 
an 

Mr. Hugh Layton has returned from a trip 
to Washington, Atlantic City and Philadet. 

WEBSTER GROVES. 
Mr. and Mrs, 

ing congratulations on the birth of a daugh- 
D. W. Williams are receiv. 

—_ McCartney has returned from 

Allen 
Kan., and have 

MacArthur is visiting in 

School pupils and 

L. H. Du Paul left on 

Miss Horn and Miss Stevens. 

Hyde is entertainin Mr. 
McDowell of eve e and 

seoetes Proby of Chicag 

Mrs. William Campbell has returned from a 
month at Alexandria, 
taining her daughter, 

Mich.. and is enter- 
Mrs. Dickson Andrews, 

cdna Campbell. 
Salsbury was hostess for the 

Her guests 

Miss 
H, 

Mmes.— 

Tayall Wilcox, 
mule. Goodbar, 

J. F. Trembly, 
H. Jackson, 
John Cannon. 

Howe, 

te. 

Misses —- 

Kirkpatrick, 

Mrs. Theodore Blair have idee 
Sot 

Mr. 
from a visit to their farm at De § 

G. Darrow and her mother, Mrs. 
Kenyon, are at Eureka Springs. 

— 

Mr. Louls J. Brooks Jr. has been awarded 
ry degree at the University of 

the 
Mrs. 
their 

and his grandparents, Mr. 
by who, accompanied 

a 

REMOVE YOUR 

FRECKLES 
Cream That Is a Wonder- 

ful Treatment for This Trouble. 
want to remove yollr fre<xles, use a 
that is made — for this 
Freckles are —.. « special dis- 

removed only 

them. 
is One rem that never fails 
freckles, Kintho Beaut gene 
reparation that {ie usec s0¢ iety 

‘few York as well as x, this city, 

o 

it to out best trade and with 
» #0 that we gicdly recom- 

for removing freckles. Get a box at 
t goods Cepartiment of the Grand- 
nd see how quickly tt removes rour 

Full treatment $1.60. Suffictent 
for ener Case on yiomnee freckles, 
— Na TS 

Bryant has gone to Kansas | 

ern resorts and will spend some time at 
Saranac Lake and in the the Adirondacks. 

Miss Myra Williams has returned from a 
visit to Farmington. 

Misses Mary and Ellen Glasgow are visit- 
ing relatives in Hannibal and will later 
visit Yellowstone Park and Seattle. 

Misses Claire and Carolyn Wirfs of Paris, 
ex., are guests of Mr. and Mrs, - 

Wirts. Many entertainments are sieuaae 
in their honor. 

The Glendale Club enjoyed a hay ride on 
Saturday evening, chaperoned by Mrs. Peter 
Thiesen. Those participating were 

Misses— Misses— 

Emmy Hunicke, Amelia 7mm 
Edith Wallace, 
Ethel] Mittieburg, 
May Harris, 
Gertrude Sutter, 
Mabel Sutter, 
Lily Barneman, 

Messrs.— 

John Sutter, 
Harry Hawken, 
Robert W armcke, 
Raymond Hunicke, 
Edward Harris, 
Lucas Franke, 
Clarence Franke, 

Catherine Allen, 
Gertrude Kregg. 

Messrs.— 

Elmer Steele, 
Russe! Saeber, 
Sam Mittieburg, 
Adolph Sutter, 
Arthur Limburg, 
Albert Sutter. 

| Mrs. Dickey is visiting in Canada. 

is Mr rg relatives in John Cook 
Oh 

Mrs. 
Washington Courthouse, 

A gay party left on Saturday on the steam- 
er Balto for the Tennessee River, chaper- 
oned rs. Louis Steber and Mrs. ar- 

, In the party were Misses 
Beiantine Jordan, Blanche Brokmeyer, Myra 
bs Sa rg Elizabeth Gibson and Gertrude 

cCue 

Wiskenden have returned 
weeks in Bureka 

r. and Mrs. 
from a visit of several 
Springs. 

oe 

Miss Edith Muhlman gave a luncheon on 
Wednesday in honor of Mrs. Al Boettler, 
who left on Saturday for the West. Covers 
ware laid for six guests, Misses Irene Besch, 
Anna Dooley, Tess Manning and Sallie Moon. 

Mrs. Lucien R. Blackmer has had as eeete 
this week Mrs. Aldrich and Miss arrie 
Aldrich of Oak Park, IlJl.; Miss Caro Chaffe 

xf New Orleans and Mr. F. P. seltzer and 
son, Addison, of Woodlawn. Mrs. Blackmer 
will leave next week for the Eastern resorts. 

— oo 

George Duncan of Webster 
rom a Western trip. 

- --— 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Park have returned 

Mrs. Ha Sieber is visiting relatives in 

Ginnawenn Oe. 

Roehm have returned from 
ont, a eg brs. where Misa Giltner, Mrs. 
Roehm’ “y ‘sister, is making a lengthy visit. 

4 ine Skinner is one of a house 
vey entertained by Miss Hildegarde 

etroit, in honor of Miss Virginia 

Mr. 
porny bein 

eigs of 
Adams. 

nnie Goodman and Helen Baker 
oi cond ‘several weeks at Martha’s Vine: 
vard. 

The Rev. Herman Swartz is enjoying a 
vacation in his motor boat, cruising on the 
Mississippi and Meramec rivers. 

Frank Mead entertained the Sewing Mrs. 
were Club on Wednesday afternoon. Guests 

Mmes.— Mmes.— 

les Kendrick, Ray Woodman Bryan. 

* pe har Williams, George watson 

Bessie Penny French, Walter Scholz, 

Mrs. Franklyn Knight is the guest of Mrs 
A. B. Kauffman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Seneca Taylor have returned 
from Bear Lake, Mich. 

i becca Mack of Philadelphia will 
be The Desek of Miss Mary Slaughter next 
week. Miss Mack former.y resided in Web- 
ster and her many friends will be glad to 
welcome her. 

Harold Todd has returned from Ohio 
where he attended college. 

Miss Cornellp, Johnson is visiting in Ar- 
an kansas City, 

neth Horne gave a dinner on Sat- 
u a poe in honor of the eal ee Club. 
ecorations were red zree the club 

and canna lilies being colors, : carnations 

used. 

Miss Mabel Lacey entertained informally 
on Friday evening 

Covers were laid for eight guests: 

Misses— Misses— 

Cushing. Eva Morrison, 
anes Beck. 7 Margaret Ludlow. 

Messrs.— Messrs. — 

Kenneth Coggeshall, Nathan Allen, 
Waldo Clayton, 

Harry Barker and young son were 
Banas of Webster friends last week. Mrs. 

quests. will have with her next week her 
mother. .Mrs. Charles Ferguson, and Miss 

Edith Ferguson, Mr. Ferguson, accompanied 

COSTLY PRIZE OFFERED FOR | 
THE BEST GROWER OF CORN 

W. K. Kellogg of Battle Creek, Mich., 

Gives a $1000 Trophy to Be Com- 

peted for by the Fermers. 

BATTLE CREEK, Mich.—For the pur- 

pose of stimulating the in-erest of the 

farmers of the country in the improve- 

ment of the grade of corn and in se- 

curtng a greater yield, W. K. Kellogg 

of this city has offered a gold and silver 

trophy to be competed for at the third 

annual national corn exposition to be 

held at Omaha, Neb., Dec. 6 to 18 of this 

year. The trophy will be known as the 

W. K. Kellogg National Corn Exposition 

trophy, will cost $1000 and will become 
the personal property of any exhibitor 

winning it twice. The trophy will be in 

the shape ef a massive vase, and will 

probably be designed and built by 

either Gorham or Tiffany. 
Mr. Kellogg has just returned from 

Chicago, where he held a conference 

with Prof. P. G. Helden of the Iowa 

State Agricultural College at Ames anil 

Stanley Clague, head of a large Chi- 

cago advertising agency. Prof. Holden 

is known as the foremost authority of 

the country on corn growing, and Mr. 

Kellogg, who is a larre manufacturer 

ef food products made from corn, is 

keenly interested in al! movements tend- 

ing to improve the quality of the cereal. 

This year he has donated $1000- te be 
divided in several prizes among the corn 

growers of Iowa, and at Prof. Holden's 

suggestion, he decided te offer the Kel- 

logg trophy, te be competed for. by the 

corn grewers of the nation. 

“Corn is the greatest crop of the coun- 

try,’’ said Mr. Kellogg today, ‘and the 

bigger the yield of corn the greater the 

country’s prosperity. Seed selection and 

improved methods of cultivation will not 

only greatly increase the yield per acre, 

but will also increase the protein in the 

corn and thus enhance its nutritious 

qualities. If the yield per acre, for in- 

stance, can ve increased five bushels in 

the State of Nebraska alone, it will add 

$25,000,000 to the wealth of the farmers 

of the State. The National Corn Expo- 

sition -is doing a great work in educating 

the farmers, and I am glad to help the 

work along.”’ 

MOTHER CAT NURSES RAT IN 
LIEU OF HER DEAD KITTEN 

Inconsolable Until She Finds Ro- 

dent Substitute for 

Affection. 
George Sink of 6179 Minerva avenue 

says he hopes no one will accuse him 

of nature faking when he tells about a 

cat on his premises which he declares is 

mothering a rat. 

“A week ago,”’ he told a Past-Dis- 
patch reporter, “the cat gave birth to 

three kittens. Last Monday one of the 

kittens died, and the mother-cat was in- 

consolable. She wandered around but- 

ting her head against the back fence. 

Once she jumped into a barrel of water 

and came near drowning. She showed 

every evidence of mental aberration from 

grief. 

“IT went out to the cat-house 

back yard Thursday morning, 

if she was nursing her two remaining 

kittens. She was, and a big rat about 

their own size besides. 

“TI don’t know how she induced the rat 
to take the place of the dead kitten.” 

in the 

to see 

The Modern F igure 
j were in progress Thursday night. Hew to Regain Beauty of Form 

The vagaries of Fashion are a great trial 
to Indies inclined to overstoutness: but it 
is a great mistake co in for physical 

repression in the shape of special stays. 
Masiing and violent exercising are also dan- 

ge-ous. One very soon becomes Hmp, de- 

Pressed and ssllow of complexion when such 

methods of getting thin are adopted. There 
Is abs: Ivtely no necessity to study dietrics 
or deprive one’s self of wholesome rest and 
bodily comforts. 

The following is a prescription which will 

restore beauty of form without any sacrifice 
of btealth or strength: Any druggist will 
make it up for you or supply the barmless 

ingreditnts, vig.: % os. Marmola, % oz. 
Fluid Extract Cascara kee and 8% 
oz. Peppermint Water. The dose is one 

teaspoonful after each meal and at bedtime. 

Don't be afraid of a good appetite, especti- 

ally as the digestive system will be mucb 
bepefied by this simple treatment. Indeed, 
the whole body is bexutified, apd the re- 
duction. of weight occasions no wrinkles. 
. a skin sad complexion are rebeautified.— 

to 

i 

PRESS AGENT TO 
TELL PUBLIC O 
MKINLEY LINES 

General Manager Believes 
There Is Too Much Secrecy 

About Railroads. 

The Illinois Traction Co, the McKin- 

ley system,’ is going to take the public 

into its confidence and tell all its cor- 
porate secrets to the newspapers. To 

be sure that its achievements, hopes 
and plans will have proper publicity, the 
company has employed a newspaper 
man to see to it. 

Fr. G. Buffe, formerly 

editor of a Pédoria newspaper, is the 

man the company has employed. Mr. 

Buffe was in St. Louls yesterday on his 

mission of publicity and has already 

visited mest of the towns which the 

McKinley lines touch. 

Mr. Buffe didn’t state where the com- 

pany’s central passenger depot in St. 

Louis is to be or how much money it 

will cost, but he undoubtedly would 

nave given the information if he had it. 

At present Mr. Buffe’s task is that of 

becoming acquainted with the news- 

paper .people in the different towns 

along the McKinley lines. As soon as 

he knews them all he will begin dis- 
rensing news—including all the com- 

pany’s intent:ons with respect to St. 

Louis. 

“General Manager H. E. Chubbuck of 

our company, under whose orders I 

work, believes that many of the com- 

pany’s policies and undertakings will in- 

terest tne public,’’ said Mr. Buffe to a 

Post-Dispatch reporter. 

“Then, there are many things which 

the public has a right to know. It is to 

supply this information and open a 

channel through which the newspapers 

may get general and special articles 

about the McKinley system that I have 

been employed. 

“My work is to be altogether distinct 

from that of the advertising department. 

My efforts will not be directed simply 
to ‘boosting.’ I'll try to inform the pub- 

lic what is going on and expect to give 

the néwspapers what they are always 

trying to get—the news.”’ 

Mr. Buffe said the idea of employing 

a “press agent’? was General* Manager 
Chubbuck’s. According to Mr. Buffe, it 

is Mr. Chubbuck’s belief that there is 

too much secrecy in connection with the 

operation of rallroads. 

PASTOR ACCUSES BOYS OF 
BREAKING CHURCH WINDOWS 

Lads Declare That Pastor’s Son Is 

Responsible for Stone 
Throwing. 

Declaring that they have persecuted 
him for two years, the Rev. George lL. 

Chapman, pastor of the Church of God 

at 2929 Montgomery street, caused the 

arrest of four boys yesterday and to- 

morrow they will answer in the Juvenile 

Court to a charge of throwing stones 

at the church windows while services 

The 

beys are Joseph and James Dalton, 

James Cusack and Robert Walsh, all 

living in the 2900 block on Montgomery 

street. 

“These boys and others,’’ said Pastor 

Chapman, “are leagued against me, try- 
ing to make my life miserable. During 
the two years I have lived here they 
have been doing these things. They 

have broken the windows in my church 

and in my rooms Chasing they away 
and lecturing them have done no good. 
Now I am going to prosecute them.” 
Dewey Chapman, li-year-old son of 

the pastor, is blamed by the boys. The 

Cusack boy said: “Every time I pass 
the church that Dewey comes out and 

pokes his tongue out at me and throws 
recks at me. He does the same with the 
other boys. I fire rocks back at him.” 

The mother of the Dalton boys denies 
that her sons were in the vicinity of 
the church when the stones were thrown 

assistant city 

by his son, Edgar, are at Mount Clemens, 
Mich. where gk recuperating. 

Miss Annie d 
Arizona. Wagner is visiting friends in 

Miss George of Springfield, Il., is the 
guest of Miss Ethel mre 

Miss Mabe! Sieber will leave next week for 
& month's visit in Chicago. 

Mr. Howard Guret has returned from 
Seattle, 

Miss Alic st of Mrs. 8t. Clair Hil e Hill is the gue 

rs. Foster of Swan avenue entertained 26 M 
little folks on Thursday at a balloon party, 
to celebrate the seventh birthday of her 
daughter, Katherine. 
a dainty repast was served. 

Games were played and Witier 

The table was Ralph White, 

decorated with margueri and 

oh Dire with yellow shaded cand 
dies. The favors gh gg Fe con” 

——.—. 

Miss Emma Bet onday for a visit in Denver and Colensas Springs. 

Mrs, Jacob Thiebes entertained on Thurs- 
ifternoon to announce the engagement 

nees, to Mr. alter 
2 marriage will take place in 
The guests were: 

Misses— 
Marcia Biaikie, 
Alice Biatkie, 
Katherine Prehn, 
Carrie n, 
Kops 

the autumn. 

Misses— 
“ Fmilv Sholg, 

|| Hattle Weber. 
ma Hoffmeiste 

Clara Wrisberg, se 
Josie rs, 

veto Albers, 

Mmes.— Mmes.— 

Johnson, 
Peters. 

Do Not 

Compare 

This Sale 

with Or- 

dinary 

Clearing 

Sales 

Women’s 

season to another. 

$1.95 Will Buy 

Oxfords. 

$2.95 Will Buy 

count of limited space. 

as though you paid the 

Shoes exclusively. 

CLEARING SALE 

and Pumps 
Our Clearing Sale, which was inaugurated last 
Monday, has proven the largest success we have 
ever experienced during a shoe sale. 
continue this sale until all of our seasonable 
Pumps, Oxfords and two-eyelet Ties, in tans, 
gunmetal, patent, bronze, suede and buckskin 
leathers, will be exhausted. We are determined 

not to carry a pair of low shoes over from one 

Pumps and Oxfords 
This lot embraces the best $3.00 and $3.50 Shoeg in this 
city and come in tans, gunmetal and patent leather 
Pumps and Oxfords; also one line of patent Louis heel 

You must see these Shoes to 
appreciate the values at...........e2eee0 

Pumps and Oxfords 
In this lot we have assembled all of this season’s newest 
style conceptions in suede and bronze leathers. 
ors in suede are black, Londén smoke, pearl gray, tan, 
green and blue; also one line of patent Louis heel Oxfords. 
Come early before sizes are broken in 
this splendid assortment at..............- 

Many other styles in our large and varied stock 
reduced, which we have not quoted here on ac- 

trade-mark and is sold with the same guarantee 

windows before buying elsewhere. 

Koers Shoe Co. 
420 North Sixth Street 

a T 

During 

July and 

August 

We 

Close on 

Saturday 

6 P. M. 

Oxfords 

We will 

$3.00-and $3.50 

$1.95 

$4.00 and $5.00 

The col- 

$2.95 

Every shoe bears our 

See our 

Ladies’ 

regular price. 

es SS 
-_—— 

Quebec, Que., ataw 29.80 
Teens. * BM 
Halifax,.N. S., 39.80 

New England via the 

stopover. 

Trip through the Thousand Islands 
a slight additional cost. 

¥. BARNES, City Pass. Agent. 

TORONTO and Return 

MONTREAL and Return = ~ 25.80 

BOSTON and Return = = = = 33.35 

Cc orresponding fares to all the principal places in Eastern Canada and 

Canadian Pacific Railway 
Tickets on sale daily until Sept. 39, 

Tickets, information and literature at 

CANADIAN PACIFIC TICKET OFFICE 

- ~ 21.40 

Portland, Me., asruew 35.10 
Fabyan, A. —, ‘* 933.70 
Muskoka Lakes 21.75 

return limit 30 days, good for 

and Rapids of the St. Lawrence at 

A. 8 SHAW, Gomeral Agent. 

EE 

Se__" 

A Si Skin ef Beauty Is a Joy Forever. 

. A —— Geouraud's Oriental 
Cream or Magical Geautifier. 

Removes Taa, Pimples, 
Moth Patches, 

and Skin Diseases, 
and every biem- 

60 years, and is 
harmless we 
it te be eure it is 
Properly made, 
Accept no ceunter- 
feit of similar 

name. Dr L A. 
Sayre said to a lady 
of the hautton ie 

pation): “As you 
ladies will use 

Thursday night, ' J carl ous ro. Oana. baie 

_ bal — 

OCEAN STEAMERS. 

CLARK'S CRUISES | 
OF THE "CLEVELAND" 

(Hamourg-American Line) 
18,000 tons, braad sev, 

superbly Stted. 

OUND tHe WORL 
From New York October 14, 6 S: from Sar 

Francisco Feb. 6, 1810, nearly months, 
costing only $650 AND UP, fealading all ¢2- 
yenses afiont and ashare, 

SPECIAL FEATURES — Mad 
Kgy pt. 
Rernee, Phillipines, raaem, 
ual chance to visit 
tractive places. 

Awe unus- 
India, Ceylon; Burma, fou 

Health and Beauty f 
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN. 

A.C. M.: My dear girl, never use a 
depilatory or “hair remover.” A chem- 

ical that is powerful enough to kill hair | 

is likely to prove harmful to the skin.|¢ 
—— of them has permanent effect. 
ew! remove the for only a few 

s at the most, and it comes back 
thicker. and blacker than ever. 

Esther V.: I was glad to read that 
you are recommending. my almozoin 
complexion jelly recipe to your friends 
I do not understand why your eousia 
was unable to get almozoin from her 
druggist, for it is almost as common 
as camphor. I never advise the use of 
anything that ts difficult to obtain, and 
if your druggist should be out of any 
ingredient he can easily procure it from 
his wholesaler if he wants to. The 
shampoo recipe you ask for consists 
only of 1 teaspoonful of canthrox dis- 
solved in a cup of hot water. It lathers 
aeo¥ and will thoroughly cleanse the 

By shampooing the hair with 
cant ox every 2 or 3 Nodes it will re- 
main soft and fluffy. Canthrox also 
relieves itching and irritation of the 
scalp. Beauty specialists charge 75 
cents to $1.00 for canthrox sham 
You can take one at home for about 
one cent. If troubled with dandruff 
read answer to Elsie J. 

Annie G. and Belle R.: It is ” 
and proper that you girls should dea 
to have bright, clear and s rkling 
eyes, for they are a wonderful charm 
in woman, You can make a good eye 
tonic by dissolving an ounce of crystos 
in a pint of water. One or two drops 
in each eye will promptly relieve your 
eyes of dullness, redness, or inflamma- 
tion. It will strengthen your sight and 
is used regularly by many who wear 
glasses. It does not smart or burn. 

“Polly Prim:” 
welcome the 

poon 
ounce of almozcin and Let it stand, Thi. ca eo 
a teed For for wise Ss | 

rub with the finger 
a ig ar motion, yo ~ 
— will pony = 
t thoroughly cleanses the pc 
the skin, removes Ii CK 

freckles and makes 
It contains no fat or 
cause superfluous haid to 
a the skin moist, s 

apply a quinine hair tonic n 
dissolving 1 ounce of quinola in 
of alechel dou nd % pint of 
Apply once a w This tosle # 
dandruff, stops falling pear 
the scalp in a wispy, Ps 
moting t yest cot of 
it glossy and abundant, 

Kate R.: Do not be armed 
you have become fleshy. 
gain weight in winter. To 1 
never-failing flesh reducer, get 
your druggist 4 ounces of pari oti 
dissolve it in a pint of hot water, * 
1 tablespoonful 3 times a day jul 
fore meals. Arise early 
take as much outdoor cree 
can. 

I. C. R.: A brisk walk in t 
air will do a common 
good. 

Read Mrs, Martyn’s book, 
$5.—Adv. 

a 

SCHOOLS AND co 

Helen N.: You are not the only girl 
with a sallow complexion and oily skin 
who cannot find a face powder that 
leases her. But you need not despair. 

ere are other aids to beauty more 
satisfactory than face powder, and the 
use of washes is becoming more popu- 
lar everywhere, notwith standing ‘th their 
high price. Here is a recipe for a wash 
that you can make at home and it will 
cost much less than any manufactured 

—_——— 

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES. 

HEN your boy returns to you for 
Racine College he will be well educated in 

the subjects covered by his text-books; have his knowl 
edge clearly in his mind and promptly available; he will 
know how to study; he will have the highest ioe 
moral standards; he will be full of the best amb 
and will feel that he has been encouraged to his t 
development and not forced to take an education, 

He will take pride in himself. 

He will be developed physically; a man.mentally, 
physically and morally, and a boy in buoyancy of spirit and” 
vigor... You'll be proud of him. Bre 

We do this thing for the love and pride we take i 
and results are the most delightful that teachers could har 

Send your boy to us. 

We take them from 8 to 17 years of age. W. P 
particulars and our little book “The right school for 
boy.” We send it and our catalogue free on req 

Racine College 
Summer Camp Affiliated 

Racine, Wisconsin 

5 
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SUMMER RESORTS. SUMMER RESORTS. _ 
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Chicago Beach Hotel 
(AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN) 

Finest Hotel on Great Lakes 
combines warm hospitality with cool, refreshing lake 

breezes. Away from the dustand noise of the city, yetonly_ 

10 minutes’ ride by express trains from the theatre, shopping 

and business district. It to dolightiuity clenetes eee am 

famous golf links, lagoons and other attractions of South 8 

Park System. Has 45@ large, airy, outside rooms and 256 pri- 

vate baths. Its beautiful lawns, shrubs, flower beds, tennis 

courts and nearby sandy beach add to the enjoymentof its [7 

guests. A broad veranda of nearly 1,000 feet on two sides fj 

es 

attention. Handsomely 

Address Manager, 5ist Bivd. and Lake Shere, ome 
Teleshene Hyde Park 4000 ; 

ORD RAVI EDEL © 
THE NEW ay HOTEL ‘IMA NHANSE 

Hotel and Co 
SHELTER ISLAND, 

Golfing, 

Under the same management ¢ 

Hotel Chamberlin, ge 
Poking (fice, 1128 Bway. (7 
GEO, F. ADAMS, F 

ot han 

GALEN HALL 
HOTEL AND SANATORICUM 

ATLANTIC CITY, NEW JERSEY 
With {ta elegant comfort and supe- 

rior table and service, is an tideal 

place for a jong or short stay. 

Fr. L. YOUNG, Gemeral Maneger. + 
that the ¢ 

afar at tote y 

a 

pose Tomy erm 
oss Te Aix, 8 
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INTEREST AFTER 
50 YEARS’ TIME 
Conscience-Stricken Man Sends 

~ $100 to Relatives of Store- 

keeper He Defrauded. 
—, 

WORRIED FOR LIFETIMb 

When Boy He Walked Away 
With Bill He Found Lying 

on Floor of- Store. 

ATLANTA, Ga., July 17.—Fifty years 

ago a small, barefoot boy walked into 

the drug store of Dr. R. Harwell at 
Thomaston, Ga. On the floor by the 

counter he espied a $5 bill. The boy 
picked up the bill, put it in his pocket 

and walked out. 
A few days ago Mrs. J. W. Payne of 

269 Whitehall street, Atlanta, received a 
‘check for $383.34, her share of $100, re- 
paying to herself and her two sisters, 

with interest, the $5 bill picked up a 
half century before in her father’s 
store at Thomaston. 

“It was through Mr. White, a rela- 

tive, that the money came,’ Mrs. Payne 

said. “He is distantly related by mar- 

riage to us three sisters, and has long 

been a resident of Thomaston. 
“While in Nashville recently Mr. White 

met this gentleman, whom he recalled 

as -having lived in Thomaston away back 

before the Civil War. He asked Mr. 
White if he knew anything of Dr. Har- 

well, and on learning he and his wife 

were both dead, he asked if Dr. Harwe!] 
left any children. Mr. White told him 

of me and of my two sisters, Mrs. C. 

B. Andrews of Covington and Mrs. I. H. 
Castlen of Culloden, Ga. 
“Then he to... Mr. White the story 

and commissioned him to see that the 

$100, representing the original $5 and 
the accumulated interest, was divided 

among us. 
“At first, when Mr. White told me 

about it, I didn’t want to accept the 

money. I told him I hau no remem- 

brance of the matter; that it had oc- 
curred before I was born; that it was 

quite possible the original sum did not 
belong to my father, and that I was 

by no means sure it was ri~ht for us to 
accept the payment. 

Boy Is Wealthy Man Now. 
“But Mr. White assured me that the 

gentleman was well off; that he had 
felt the matter to be a burden on him 

all his life, and that it would give him 
the greatest relief to repay the money 
to the heirs of the man in whose stor 

he had found the bill.’”’ re 

During the Civil War the boy left 

Thomaston. His people went to Texas, 

and he went with them. The $5 bill had 
long been spent, but the unruly con- 
science remained. 

Conscicace Always Hurt. 
The boy went to school. Later he went 

to college, a medical college. He be- 
came a physician. His practice flour- 

ished. He became wealthy. Always, 
away back in the boyhood corner of his 

memory, there was a small twinge of 
discomfort, a twinge that had to do with 
a Grug store in Thomaston, where, one 

morning, he had picked up a $5 bill 

and said nothing to the proprietor. 
One day on the streets of Nashville 

he met a man whose name was familiar, 
& man who had lived in Thomaston. 

an idea he had been cherishing for 
years suddenly crystallized into action. 

“I want to talk with you about Dr. 
Harwell,” he said. 
After they had talked, and after he 

had done a little calcvtating with $5 as 
the basis and something like half a 
century as the time, he handed to his 
acquaintance from Thomaston a check 

~~ for $100. 

“To be divided among the three 
daughters of Dr. Harwe!!,” said he. “TI 
would prefer that it came threugh you, 
as this is really a very selfish thing I 
am doing. It is for the sake of my 
Own comfort, I assure you.” 
That night. an old man went to sleep 

with @ curiously comforting feeling, 
Q@way back in the corner of memor 
that was his boyhood. f 
————— 

Plunged Knife 
After Phone Talk With Man 

She Had Been Warned 

Against. 

HUSBAND PROSTRATED 

He Had Lavishly Supplied Her 
With Diamonds, Costly 

Gowns and Automobiles. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 17.~The 

romance of a pretty waitress who won 

a wealthy husband among the men she 

waited on, ended here when Mrs. Frank 

R. Adams plunged a knife into her 

breast and died a few minutes !ater. 

The tragedy was enacted in the Pasa- 

dena Flats, among the more pretentious 

of the city, in the sumptuous apart- 

ments fitted up by Mrs. Adams’ hus- 

band without regard to the cost. Ad- 

ams, who is a rich broker, was away 

from home at the time and is heart- 
broken. 

About four years ago Elizabeth Woos- 

ter, just a little past 20, was a waitress 

in the Jefferson Hotel at Logansport, 
Ind., a place much frequented by travel- 

ing men. She was good-looking, of a 
pleasant disposition, and was always 

eager to please the guests whom she 

served. Consequently among the trav- 

elers who were acquainted at the hotel, 

there was always a scramble to sit at 

“Lizgzie’s’’ table. And there was one 

who was more eager than all the rest, 

Frank R. Adams, a millionaire broker 

of Indianapolis, who frequently made 

Logansport in the course of his busi- 

ness trips. 

Adams was attracted by the girl and 

they became good friends. Finally the 
chief object of Adams’ visits to Io- 

gansport was to see ‘‘Lizzie.’’ 

Married Three Years Ago. 
When the girl was convinced that he 

was sincere in his attentions, she left 

her position as a waitress and went to 
live with her mother. Then a real 

courtship followed and Adams’ trips 

to Logansport became more frequent 

than ever. Three years ago they were 

married, and all Miss Wooster’s friends 

congratulated her on getting such a 

wealthy husband. Soon after their mar- 

riage they came to Indianapolis to live, 

and it was then the lavish apartments 

were furnished in the Pasadena, 

Adams showered diamends and fine 

dresses on his wife, and, as his bus!- 

ness took him away from the city much 

of the time, he bought her a fine, big 

touring car, in which she might ride for 

her own pleasure and entertain friends. 

On the afternoon of the suicide Mrs. 
Adams seemed to be in the very best 
of spirits and was entertaining some 

women friends in her apartments. The 

wife of the janitor of the flats was act- 

ing as servant to Mrs. Adams, and while 

the party was in progress the telephone 

rang. The janitor’s wife answered the 

bell and then saic to Mrs. Adams: 

“Tt’'s that man and I don’t believe he 

méans you any good, Mrs. Adams; you 

ought to drop him.” 

Mrs. Adams is said to have replied: 

“T have been trying to shake him off, 

but Rave not been able to do so.” 

Killed Herself Before Guests. 
A little later that afternoon the tele- 

phone rang again, and this time the 
bell was answered by Mrs. Adams her- 

self. She talked in a low tone for some 

time and then was heard to sob as she 

hung up tke receiver ag the conversation 
ended. She started to rejoin her guests 

and as she entered the room she seized 

a paring knfe that was lying on a table. 

Without a word she plunged the blade 

into her breast just above the heart and 

fell at the feet of her friends, who ran 

screaming from the building. Their cries 

attracted the attention of persons near- 

by and when the trouble was ascer- 

tained a physician was called. He sum- 

moned an ambulance and the woman 

was taken to a hospital, where she died 

in a few minutes, without regaining con- 

sciousness. 

Mr. Adams was at Richmond, Ind., an4 

was notifie” by the police, who had be- 

gun an investigation. He hastened home 
and is prostrated by the tragedy. He 

insisted that he knew of no reason for 

his wife’s deed. 

CORAL CAMEO LOCKET. 
Actual size. 

Oriental pearls. 

BROOCH 
Grapes and blos- 

som in spray ef- 
fect, with genu- 

ine diamond and 
baroque pearls. 

Price 

wy 

Afford a safe and 

ment for one’s savings. 

splendid 

kinds of mountings, 

From $10 to $1000 

showing «a 

Cameo is one of the finest 
{in color and i encircled with rich 

rice 

DIAMOND RINGS 

PENDANT 
Floral basket; 
dainty and ex- 

quisite. Four 

baroque pearls 
and fine white 
diamonds set in 
platinum. Price 

$60 
| RZ 

profitable _invest- 

We are 

stock in all 

VISIT OUR OPTICAL DEPARTMENT | > 
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Rich Man’s Wife, Once Waitress, 
Ends Life Before Women Guests 

- 
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TES, FRANK FR. ADAMS. 
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TROLLEY SYSTEM RET WILL OF 
LUCKY BALDWIN WILL WAGE WAR 

UN CAR ROWDI 
McKinley Company Employs 
Special Attorneys to Handle 

Ruffianism. 

Special attorneys have been employed 

by the Illinois Traction Co., the Mc- 

Kinley System, to wage war on row- 

dies who attack trainmen and terrorize 

passengers on the company’s cars. Al- 

ready by co-operation with local prose- 

cutors the company has caused the pun- 

ishment of several men guilty of ruf- 
fianism. 

Officials of the traction company have 

found that the rough element in the 

mining regions of Illigois has no re- 

spect for conductors and motormen, and 

that while they behave well enough on 

railroad trains, they miss no oppor- 

tunity to create disturbances on the in- 

terurban cars. 

Such offenders will hereafter find 

that an assault on a trainman is a cost- 

ly bit of fun. 

Under the laws of Illinois, a conduc- 

tor or motorman has a policeman’s au- 

thority to quell disturbances and to 

make arrests. Disorderly passengers 

will, after this, be taken into custody 

amd held until delivered to the nearest 

peace officer. Those who object to that 

course will have their resistance placed 

against them as an additional charge. 

Can’t Pull Trolley Off. 
Pulling the trolley from the wires 

will soon be something more than an 

annoyance to the conductors of the Mc- 

Kinley cars. It is also a felony—like 

every other interference with the traf- 

fic of a railroad—and will be prose- 
cuted by the company’s special attor- 

neys. 

The companys policy of prosecuting 

disturbers on their cars has borne bit- 

ter fruit for several such offenders. 

Ben Owens of Hayworth, IIl., last Fri- 

day broke a window in an interurban 
car and cut a passenger. He was 
arrested and taken to Bloomington, 

Where he was fined $35 for disturbing 

the peace. 

The McKinley company’s officials were 

not satisfied with that. They charged 

Owen also with malicious mischief and 

he was held to the grand jury on a 

bond of $200 to defend himself against 
that accusation. 

At Lilly, Ill, three Seipette brothers 

attacked a conductor after one of them 

had refused to pay his fare. It was al- 

leged that they beat the conductor with 

an iron switch bar. One of the men was 

convicted and fined $12.87 for disturbing 

the peace. His brothers will be prose- 
cuted on the same charge. 

To Be Charged With Assault. 
Whether convicted or not, they and 

their brother will be charged with as- 

Sault with a deadly weapon and intér- 

fering with traffic. The traction coin- 

Pany’s attorneys have prepared the 
cases and the company will also pay 

the expenses of all the witnesses sum- 
m ned by the State. 
These attorneys travel over the lines 

of the McKinley system constantly in 

their effort to get evidence and file 

charges against hoodlums. Officials of 
the company say they will spend a 

large sum of money in the crusade 
agiinst rowdyism so that passengers 

sault or disturbance. 

The legitimate PAID circulation 
of the Post-Dispatca te St. Louis and 
Nie suburbs is greater then that of 
eee other Euglish Dailies 
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AERTS CONTEST 
Widow of Wealthy Turfman 
Waives All Claim on Pay- 

ment of $1,375,000. 

LOS ANGELES, Cla., July 17.—The an- 

that Baldwin, 

widely known turfman who at his death 

left an estate valued at $25,000,000, made 

a will 10 years ago, has developed the 

fact that Baldwin kept the old will in 

reserve to prevent his widow from break- 

ing the In the old will she 

was left practically nothing. 

recent contract between the 

widow, J. Baldwin, and Mrs. 

Clara Baldwin Stocker and Mrs. Anita 

Baldwin McCloughrey, the turfman’s 

daughters, the widow will receive $1,375,- 

000. Following the signing of this con- 

tract the public announcement was made 

of the 10-year-old will. 

The earlier will was kept within the 

steel safe of Bardner W. Lee, attorney 

for the Baldwin estate. during the 10 

years preceding the death of the turf- 

man for the purpose of frustrating any 

attack on the last will, which’it is said 

he feared. His success is shown by the 

signing of the contract. The widow, it 

is said, being informed of the earlier 

will and that if she succeeded in break- 

ing the later will, she would receive 

nothing from the estate. 

Judge Tells of Old Will. 

The existence of the will was made 

public when Judge Rives gave his ap- 

proval of the sales of several parcels 

of the Baldwin property near Arcadal. 

As a result of the signing of the con- 

tract, the inheritance of Miss Zelda 

Selby of Oakland, another daughter, is 

said to have been increaséd from $60,000 

to $250,000. Mrs. McClaughrey and Mrs. 
Stocker will each receive $10,000,000. 

Contest Threatened Delay. 

When a contest of the last will was 

threatened by the widow it was warded 

of. by the settlement on her of $1,375,000. 

It was made to appear to Mrs. Mc- 
(laughrey and Mrs. Stocker that the 

widow could tie up the estate for six or 

seven years with the various lies of liti- 

gatien which would grow out ef a will 

contest. 

Attorney Lee said he expected to have 

the estate ready for distribution in less 

than a year. Appraisers are at work 

figuring valuation of the Baldwin prop- 

which, it is now estimated, are 

worth $25,000,000. The report of the ap- 

praisers is expected to be filed with the 

cceurt within a few weeks. 

Under the will the executor is in- 

‘structed to sell enough property to pay 

the debts and legacies and to divide the 

remainder equally between Mrs. Mc- 

Claughrey and “firs. Stocker. 

Large Bequests to Be Paid. 
It has been estimated that these two 

heirs will receive $10,000,000 each after 

all the costs have been paid and after 
the settlement with Mrs. Baldwin has 

been carried into effect, including the 

payment of, the $420,000 fee to the lawyers 
who negotiated the settlement for the 

widow and another of unnamed amount 

o Gavin McNab of San Francisco, who 
represented the principal heirs and pro- 

ponents of the will In the negotiations. 

The earlier will first, it is understood, 

provided that the widow should have 

only @ small shire of Baldwin's prop- 

erty and disposed of all his possessions 
in about the same manner as he did in 

the final will, which was made shertly 

before his death, 

nouncement ‘“Lucky”’ 

recent will. 
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erties, 

is the guest of Prof. M. 

gone to Iola, Kan., 
eral vteks with relatives. 

KIRKWOOD SOCIETY. 
Bowling Green, Mo., Mr. Palph Wileo i g. Bart and family. 

. Potter The Rev. Lesiie F , * and family have 
where yw 1 spend sev- 

Miss Jeanette Curran of Chicago is the guest 
of the Misses Spracue. 

js the guest of her sister, Miss Ethel Shawk a 
Mrs. Wm. Gray of Holden, 

Pearce and children are the Mrs. Stanley D. in Danville, Ky. guests of relatives 

Peter’s Church will give . t. The -ladies of 8 haces Sie. 
a Gavee and supper on the church 

day evening. 

“William Brown has returned to his father’s 

ranca at Brownsville, Tenn., after a month's 

visit at home. 
a 

Mrs. Pierce Crosby has returned to her 
home at West Line, Mo., efter visiting ber 
pareats, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hough. 

Harry Yourg has returned to Fayetteville, 
Ark., after 4 month's visit with his parents. 

Mr. Frank Meeks returned Wednesday from 
a visit to his farm at Sullivan, Mo. 

Mrs. Clrarles Yeater and two dau 
Sedalia, Mo., spent: Wednesday 
Wyllis King, while en route north for 
Ssumrier. 

ters of 
t Mrs. 

the 

Mr. Jobn Shallcross spent several days in 
Wash‘ngten, Mc., on bus this week. 

Mrs. Rober‘ L. Gurney returned last week 
from Syracuse, N. Y., where she was called 
on account of the death of her father. 

Miss Latie Conway has returned home after 
a visit of several months with relatives in 
Houstonia, Mo., and Sedalia, Mo. 
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Whenever, wherever, h 

point the way to a soda 
age that is so delicious and so popular that 

its advertising are constant inspiration for imitators. 

Are you hot? ===> | 

Are you tired? se» Coca-Cola relieves 

Are a thirsty? 22» Coca-Cola is thirst-q 

Do you crave something just to tickle your palate--not too sweet, 

but alive with vim and go? Coca-Cola is delicious. 

S, Sc Everywhere 
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FUL HAIR NOW, and they don't 

have to wait weeks and months for results 
either. You will notice marked improve- 
ment after the very first application. 

Danderine is quickly and 
thoroughly absorbed by the scalp 
and the hair soon shows the 
effects of its wonderfully ex- 
hilarating and life-producing 
qualities. It is pleasant 
and easy to use—simply 
apply it to the scalp 
and hair once a 
day until the 
hair begins to 
grow, then two 
or three times a 
week till desired 
results are obtained. 

A lady from California writes | 
in substance as follows: 

I have been using your wonder- 
ful hair tonic for several moaths 
and at last I am now biessed 
with a wonderful sult of hair 
that measures over 48 inéhes in 
length ; the braid is over 8 tnches 
around. 

Another from New Jersey: 
After using sixth bottie I 

am bappy to say that I have as 
ead of hair as anyone in 

Now Jerecy. 

This Great Hair-Grow- 
ing Remedy can now be 
had ‘at all druggists in three 
sizes, c, 50c and 
$1.00 per bottle. 

To show bow quick) | 
Free Danderine y meg A 
will send alarge sample free 
by return mall to anyone who 
sends this free coupon to the 

Knowlton Danderine Co. Chicago, 
with their name and addrese 
end 100 in sliver or stamps 
to pay postage. 
- 
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VERYBODY CAN HAVE BEAUTI- Grows 

Hair 
‘and we can 
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Misses Nellie and Elsie Hameister have gone 
to Salt Lake City for a few weeks’ visit. 

Wyllis King has gone to 
Island, where he Will mn frente ond 
several weeks. 

. and 
dren end Mr. 8 D. Reekwell 
gone to their summer home in Michigan. 

The legitimate PAID cirenliaticn 

of the Pest-Dispatch in St. Louis and 

its suburbs is greater than that of 

ALL ether English Dailies COM- 

BINED. 

Coca-Cola is cooling. 
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Judge Gives Order and» Coun 
Will Pay the Bill. 2” 

BOSTON, July 17.—Alpaca coats f 
jurymen were introduced in the 
Criminal Court today by order of Jad 
R. O. Harris. The Court stated that 
desired the jurymen to be comfortat 
during the hot weather and had order 
the coats, the cost to be borne by tf 
County Treasury. ee 

If there should be any 4 
the step, he stated, he would 
bill himself. 
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see an arrow, let it 
fountain, and a glass of the bever- 

ular that it and even 

tigue. 
uenching. 

see an 

Asroue’ tia 
of Coca-Cola. 
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a New Popular Song ¢% 
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3 o Men's 60c Balb an ersh short shoves tae ee striped: honeycomb & Sea Island 
6 cotton garments—Monday.... 

en's 45¢ nainsoo - 
length Drawers”. —_— = et 25¢ 

Men’s 45c mesh Undershirts & 
wers—ecru & white..... 25¢ 

silk gauze, hand 
underneath or painted, spangled & in belt pins, hat pins, 

Dutch collar pins, veil $198 other  effects—none 

pins, leather fobs, scarf 
p Pompadours—worn over 98 worth less than 50c & 

pins, etc., best finishes, 

Extra large & heavy Pompadours—special, $2 
Transformations for al] around the head—ex- 

ceptional value 98 
many 75c values are 
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Elsie Sigel Murder Puts Ban on. 
Slumming Parties in Ori- 

ental Quarter. 

~ GAMBLING CONTINUES 

Police Tire of Raids—White 

Persons Not Allowed to 

Smoke Opium. 

Ju Chong is sad. All day he sits dis- 

Consolate in his little bric-a-brac shop 

on Bighth street, off Walnut street. His 

show cases are filled—wkh_ all sorts of 

strange things—little war gods, the sym- 

bols of Chinese valor, frowning beside 

cheerful little Billikens, the Occident 

god of Things as They Ought to Be. 

But ne sightseers come as they were 

went to. And every night in his hbduse 

in Hop Alley, Ju Chong raises pleading 

wyes to Buddha, whose optics flash 

from the little niche in the wall in 

the glare of the incense lamp. 

Chinatown has fallen upon evil days. 

No slumming parties with much good 
‘American money are visiting the quar- 
ter. The eye of suspicion on the mo- 

tives of white visitors since the Elsie 
Sigel murder in New York, has scared 
away the curious. And so the trades 

people of Chinatown must look to their 

own race for their livelihood. 

Chinese Worried, 

“Ver’ badp says Ju Chong, ‘‘mak no 

mone.’ His expression tells you nothing 

—the Chinaman shows less of his 

thoughts in his face than any other 

foreigner whom you will find here. But 
his toes wriggled nervously through his 

oth shoes—which the detectives say is 

a sure sign the Chinaman is worried 

and sad. 

There are several Chinese in the dis- 
trict who.won't say what Ju Chong 

says. Ju Tong, who runs a grocery 

store at 722 Market street, and who 

speaks ‘Melican very well, has a dig- 

* nity of his own. His people give him 

his trade. The children of the One 
God he does not bow to. 
But the others are sad. And the 

vigilance of the police’ in the district 

gince the Sigel murder has’ worried 

them. The Reform Association which 

has a hall at Eighth and Walnut streets, 

where the Chinese meet and hear lec- 

tures and learn English from mission 

workers, has asked recognition from the 

Police Board, because the leaders in 
the quarter say they are law-abiding 

citizens, and the police have no right to 

‘ gush into their homes and search them 

and frighten their inmatés. 

Gambling Continues, 

Of course fan tan games still go 

fn Hop Alley. The police have become 
tired of raiding these games, as it has 
been almost impossible to get evidence 

against the imperturbable players. And 

“then the leaders in the Reform Asso- 

ciation say the game is played for such 

lew stakes, it does not work any great 

harm. 
- And the residents of Hop Alley still 
gwmoke opium. But the police say that, 
through the length and breadth of the 
district you wili find no white men or 
women visitors smoking. The Chinese 
themselves are very careful about 

this—they realize the American atti- 

tude toward the opium habit, and so 

they will not let white victims smoke 
there—for their OwfM peace. 

To Vary the Menu 

When it is considered that apart from 
breakfast 730 big meals must be prepared 
@uring the year—year in and year out— 
Wt is little wonder that the housewife } 
4s so constantly at a loss to know how 
to vary the menu. 
But once knowing the great variety of 

cooking uses to which Faust Brand 
spaghetti can be put, no woman who 
has at heart the success of her meals 
need ever be without the means of pre- 
paring new and delectable dishes. Ev- 
erything from soup to dainty desserts 

can be made with this wonderful food. 

‘which besides being as nourishing as 
meat, is one of the most economical 

foods sold. In fact, so nourishing and 
inexpensive is it, that in many homes 

“YVETTE” STRAIGHT HAIR SWITCHES 
.16 & 18 inch ail Long Hair Switches 89c 

“YVETTE” NATURAL WAVY SWITCHES 
20-inch natural Wavy Switches—long hair, $1.98 
24-inch natural Wavy Switches—long hair, $2.98 
16 & 18 inch natural Gray Switches—very spe- 

cial $2.49 
PUFFS AT LOW PRICES 

Sets of 4, 58c; sets of 6, 98e; sets of 8 
Cluster Puffs—10 & 12 Puffs in each set. . .$1.59 
Psyche Puffs—3 large Puffs in set......-- $1.19 
Triangle Puffs, the latest creation from 

SANITARY HAIR ROLLS 
24-inch Sanitary 

Re sure to visit our Hair Dressing Parlors adjoining 
Hair Goods Dept. (5th fl.)—expert hair dressers in charge. 

rn 

Laces & Embroideries 
Extreme Bargain Giving Monday to Force An Immediate Clearance 
$1.98 bands—white & ecru—Venice, Baby Trish & Linen— Qf 

heavy raised crochet button effects—Monday, yard C 
15c Wash Laces--white & ecru Cluny & fancy cotton edgings, 

insertions & wide filet bands—3'¥% to 5 inches 

wide—Monday, yard 
Val, Laces—German, French & Filet Laces, Mechlin & Footing 

Laces, Edgings & Insertions— % to 2 inches wide—up 
to 12%,c values—Monday, yard 

Swiss Edgings & Inse¥tions—straight & fanc 
let, hand & shadow work designs—25c values, yard 

12%,c dainty Embroideries—cambric & Swiss edgings & 
insertions—yard 

85e Swiss Embroidery Galloons—open, blind & heavy 
raised designs—4¥/, to 6 inches wide—yard 

49¢c Cambric Flouncing—large open work patterns & heavy 25 
blind work effects—18 inches wide—yard C 

39¢ Embroideries, Flouncings, Corset Coverings & Galloons—of 
best Swiss & cambriec—in open & blind work patterns— 
with ribbon top beading, 18 inches wide—yard 

$1.00 Swiss all-overs—large figured, open & blind work 
designs—22 inches wide—yard 

$1.75 Swiss Skirting—45 inches wide—large open work— 
relief, rose, Grecian & Irish Guipure combinations—yd.... 

$2.00 Swiss Flouncings—27 inches wide—eyelet, large 
relief & flower designs—yard 

69c Embroideries—Swiss & cambric flouncings, corset coverings 
& bands—deep work, anglaise, scroll & heavy raised 
designs—18 inches wide—yard 

Parasols & Umbrellas 
$2.00 handsome white linen embroidered or hand painted parasols 
—Monday 29 

$3.00 Colored Silk Parasols—plain & fancy borders—Monday— 
at $1.35 

Children’s 98ce colored Pongee Silk Parasols—Monday 
Men’s & Women’s $2.25 Carola Silk taped edge Umbrellas—Mon- 

Handkerchief Clearance 
Women’s 25c Swiss embroidered, hemstitched & scalloped edged, 

miso lace trimmed handkerchiefs.........6........0..00.%: 15e 
Women’s 19c pure Irish linen initialed handkerchiefs........ 10¢ 
Women’s 12%c pure linen, crossbar & plain linen hemstitched 
handkerchiefs 

Women’s 10c plain white hemstitched and scalloped edge Hand- 
kerchiefs : 

Men’s 15c initialed Handkerchiefs also pure linen Handker- 
chiefs De 

' Men’s 12%c sheer cambric Handkerchiefs with satin stripes—'%, 
inch hem 

Men’s Furnishing Clearance 
$1.00 Negligee Shirts, neck band style—broken lots—plain or 

plaited coat shirts, Monday ; 
Men's 50c lisle web Suspenders 
Men’s 25c lisle weh Suspenders............. étsbeeus 
Men’s $1.00 soft collar Negligee Shirts. . 
Men’s 50c Silk Neckwear 
Men’s 50c regulation blue chambray working Shirts......... 42c 

Bovs’ Wear Clearance 
Boys’ 50c Soft: Laundered Shirts—Cuffs attached—all sizes. . 38e 
Boys 
Boys’ 75c Navy Blue Bathing Suits 
Boys’ $1.25 Turkish Bath Robes mn 
Boys’ $1.00 Bathing Suits............... eee 
Boys’ 19¢ Washable four-in-hand Ties............. 
Boys’ 25c Leather End Suspenders 

(Second Floor.) 

Pictures & Frames 

Ly $1.98 
Large Oil Paintings—Complete with frame & shadow box—$7.00 
values—Monday .,. $4.98 

$3.50 Parlor Pictures—Double-decker sweep frames—fitted with 
pastel & pearl pictures—Monday 

Women's Underwear Clearance 
Women’s 15¢ Vests—bleached cotton—full taped—regular 
os ss aah) caw ey denbbes ks ee +c... Me 

Women’s 19¢ Bleached Cotton Vests—beautifu] lace vokes— 
Monday .12%e 

ming— 
5e 

Se Seas tae e < . mb 

trimmed—75c value—Monday nee, lace 

Chiffon Cloth Veils 

included — women’s, RRO naa, Wu ‘ : : 

misses’ & 
children’s ; 

sizes—Mon- [ 
day, choice. 
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up to 59¢ 

VASHINGTON AVE. 6°" ST)’ Monday, 
choice for... 1 Oc 

We Close at 5 P. M. Dally, Saturday at 6 P. M., Till August Sist. 

‘Women’s $5 to $10 Wash Suits & Dresses for $2.95. 

ag “% 

t 

— “ a- ~ = 

You never before bought such excellent Summer clothes at such gift-like prices as are 
named for Monday’s selling. In order to speedily close out all Summer Ss, we 
have grouped 475 Wash Suits & 350 Dresses from this season’s best selling $5.00, 
$7.50, $8.50 & $10.00 lines, & for Monday’s quick selling we offer you choice of any 
garment in this rich collection at the uniformly low price of $2.95. 

These are not undesirable or soiled goods, as this extreme bargain price might indi- 
cate, but are this Summer’s most fashionable & most wanted styles—garments that 
are strictly perfect, fresh & clean & guaranteed of the same high quality as if you 
paid $5.00 to $10.00, their real worth. FAMOUS’ Clearing Sales are.known for their 
excessive bargain giving, & we don’t stop at any loss in order to make our clearance 
absolute & decisive. Included are: 

Imported Rep Tailored Suits, 
French Linene Tailored Suits, 
Two & Three-Piece Lace-Trimmed Wash Suits, 
Dutch Neck Imported Gingham Dresses, 
Mercerized Linene Tailored Dresses, 
Chambray & Mercerized Linene Dresses, 
Fancy Woven & Madras Dresses, 
Beautiful Batiste & Lingerie Drgses, 

‘In 8tyles that are among the most fashionable introduced this season. 

When you consider that you have practically two months’ wearing time still ahead, you 
are certainly justified in buying two or three of 
these garments while the price is so exceeding- 
ly low. There are exactly 475 Wash Suits & 
350 Dresses included in this rousing offering, a 
& when we tell you that the values range 
from $5.00 to $10.00 you can thoroughly rely 
upon it.as being a fact. Monday, while these 

, oA we offer choice of any 825 garments 
at the very low price of 

urally the first to be snapped up. 

$1.50 Wash Skirts, 89c Women’s 

Of Indian head & linene—9 & 11 gored 
models—plain or trimmed with bands 
or folds—$1.50 values— 
Monday 

Women’s $7.50 Long Coats, $4.95 

Full length—of linen crash—semi-fitted 
back—plain tailored—$7.50 
values-Monday 

$5.00 & $6.00 Wool Skirts, $2.99 

Gored & plaited models—of light weight 
all-woo fabrics—plain tailored or 
trimmed with folds, straps 
& buttons—Monday 

Women’s $4 & $5 Wool Skirts, $2 

Of Panamas & light weight black & 
white checked fabrics—9 11 gored 
models—plain tailored or fancy trim- 
med—$4.00 & $5.00 values 
—Monday 

We strongly advise you to be one of the early comers, as the best bargains are nat- 

Women’s $30 to $49.50 Novelty 

Wash Suits, $19.00 

Excellent Suits of finest rep & linen— 
richly trimmed with laces & em- 
broideries—white, green, rose & tan 
aan Se $49.50 valyes— 19,00 

$7.50 & $8.50 Lingerie Dresses 

for $3.45 
| a a TREN NR 

Of batiste & lingerte cloth—richly 

trimmed with embroidery & 
Val. laces—Monday 

Women’s $15.00 & $16.50 Linen 

Dresses, $9.75 
een 

One-piece Dresses & Jumpers—of ie 
& linene—blue, rose, tan, green 
white—in effective styles— 
$15.00 & $16.50 values—Monday. 9.15 | 

$4 & $5 PANTS FOR $2.55) 
This is the feature item of our Semi-Annual Pants Sale, which 

was enthusiastically started yesterday & which continues 
Monday with the most generous Pants values known in this 
city in several seasons—Pants that were built in accordance 
with our own accurate specifications—skillfully tailored throughout, 
fashioned in keeping with the very newest models, graceful hanging— 
ants that fit right & were made right by America’s best pants tailors. 
3uilt of all wool worsteds, cassimeres, Scotch cloths & tropical worsteds 

in hundreds of smart & effective stripes, checks & 
invisible plaids in colors & patterns so pleasing & 
plentiful that every taste can be thoroughly suited 
—with or without cuff bottoms—some cut low 
waisted to wear without suspenders 
outing styles—pants that are ab: 

Jd regulation or 
utely worth 

$4.00 & $5.00—in this sale, as a result of our several 
advantageous purchases, we offer’ you choice of 
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several thousand pairs at the extrenie bargain price of 
— ar s & Young Men’s 

£153 & $3.50 PANTS 
In This Sale.......eeesseeeeee- 

i Men’s & Young Men's 
$6 & $7 PANTS 
In This Sale.......ceeeceseeee. 

Men’s & Young Men’s 

$8 & $9 PANTS 
In This Bale......-seeeenterees 

85 
35 
60 
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Men's 45c dril -1 
aE, soap  6° 19¢ 

aten’s a. Belbriggan Underdhirta & 
rs—genu 

cotton—Otis’ =e 4 % os 35¢ 
Men’s $2.50 to $3.00 Union Suits, 
Mentor p agprcetinae: Le short sleeves 
—lisle & mercerized silk lisle— 
white, natura] & 
blue ee 

$1.75 to $2.50 Undershirts & Drawers, American silk, 
cy colors & stripes—also ooper’ rized 
sithr-eranabede’ é rptheagr e-em yee oy 1, 

Men's $1.50 Union Suits, merceriz 
—athletic style 
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12 Cc Bleached Pillow Case Musiin— essere ee ee eee eeeee a + + 

inches wide—yard 
12 ec Seersucker Striped Ginghams— 
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Linen Sheeting— ee 
‘eevee eeeeeeeene . 

en— Se q 
see © ce eeeeeeee & Lee: | | 

hed Roller Tow ** eee nage eeeeeeee eee 

red border—heavy Barnsley kia tee eecee 12% Bleached Hemmed Huck Towels—with red bor- der—also plain white hemmed—Monday, each ....cese+8 2 
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Beds & Beddin g 
$25.00 Brass Beds—with 2-inch continuous posts; heavy 

best English lacquer—$25.00 values— 
Monday ete eds eseeteetaneeul 
8.00 Brass Beds, $11.75—Mission style, with heavy 
material & construction the best—lacquer 
fully guaranteed—$18.00 values—Monday ..........- 

Enameled Be 75—11-16-inch continuous 
lars, heavy filling—colors, Vernis Martin, green, : 
& blue—$8.50 values—Monday .....--csscosesseseesess® 

$6.00 Enameled Iron Beds, $3.75—Mission 
style, colors blue and een Teverrir. ic: 

$7.00 Felt Mattresses, $4 Elastic cotton felt 
mattresses, 45 pounds Ne ee Sovebene 

$10.00 Famous Felt Mattresses, $7.50—Filled with best 
felt, covered with highest grade ticking—weighs 48 
—sold with Famous guarantee, money back { | 
not satisfactory—Monday server eev eee eve ee eaeee eee eeeeeee & yu 

J owe 
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Children’s & Infants’ Wear | | “4 
SS 

med 
9 Children’s 59¢ Dresses f gingham & percales—Fre 

¥ 

» B3ce—o neh 
styles—low or high neck—sizes 2 to 6 years—-Monday.. .@ae 

Children’s 50c Dresses, 20c—short white nainsook 4d 
up to 3-year sizes—deep hem-—fancy yoke—Monday..... 

Children’s Soiled Ca f lawns* & dotted Swiss m 
sizes—25c & 50c values—Monday . oss tan 

Infants’ All Wool & Cottom, Vests—slightiy soilled—up to § 
year sizes—worth 25c to 50c--Monday pek< 138@ 

Infants’ Absorbent Diapers—worth lic & 19¢ each—all 
Monday per DOX Of C.ccccvcccccesdessccceseatenectevnuen 

Women’s $2.50 Gloves, 98c | 
Kayser’s 16-button embroidered Silk Gloves-—double 

Paris point stitching—evening shades & black—all 
$2.50 values—Monday ... ; 

Women’s 50c Lisie Gloves— 

+e eed 

oeoveseccecees 

white. eee ; 2: e 

$35.00 Sewing Machines for $18.50 
Automatic lift top, with all attachments—10-year soar 

—floor samples—Clearing price, Monday......++++++..@188@ 

Silverware 
50 “Rogers’ 1847” re. lated Teaspoons—set........989 
"00 “Pogers’ 1847” triple-plated Tablespoons—set.......aam 
00 “Rogers’ 1847” triple-plated Knives & Porks—e#et. . 864 
00 Rogers’ 12-pennyweight Teaspoons—set...........++.,00e 
.00 Rogers’ 12-pennyweight Tablespoons—set..........+.8s 

Rogers’ 12-pennyweight Knives & For yOn + coven s 
Rogers’ 26-plece Silver Sets ee eset oeenebeete PD 

nickel-plated Alarm ClOCKS......c.ssescesecses in 

50 8-Day Mantel Clocks..... RP 0 £207 oe 

$1 
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25c Taffeta Ribbons 15c Per Yat 
pave em Soar, Dr, tient all-silk black “Hairbo” Ribbons—with high luster om 

scar $ “— sides-5 inches wide—for large hair & hat . -260. 
quality—Monday, yard DI o_o eee ee : 

19c Box Ruching, 10c 
Each box contains 5 full neck lengthse—white & various 

—worth 198c—Monday, box. ‘eee wee eee ee eee eee eeeeeeeeee =, 

EYE ILLS PROMPTLY CORRECTED 
it replaces meat altogether, and forms 
an article of daily diet which never 
grows tiresome. 

Faust spaghetti is made from Amer- 
fean-growh Durum wheat—best in the 

14% yards long—hemstitched border. white, pink. blue 
helio, sky, tan & black—$1.25 talece—Sheubiy ; : ee5e 

Auto Veils—2%% yards long—of heavy chiffon cloth—hemstitched 
soo with satin striped border, newest colors—$3.50 values— 
Monday 

f Eyeglasses fitted on Monda 
ive a gold-filled or automatic 

Gas & Combination Chandeliers, in mat & silt fi 
s— 

tai PP Perrrrrrrrt ore 

ERCUPOR. ccccsccisectéeonsnscusue 

PERCUPOS. cccevcccececsesaneetsnee 

Pixture@....ccccccccsseocesssesse 
Pixtures.. 

oo --- 

»~ 

large size White 

3x3-light Combinations. ..cccceceseeeees 

Sx3-light Combinations. ......«-seereess 
$17.50 22-inch art glass, round equare, 
Domes.. e+e eee FEO CHR Cee eee 

20.00 Electric Dining Room OBccocsceosecsctrossces 
0c 1-light Brass Kitchen PONGANB, . 1 ee ceesseerreseceessuc 

60c Inverted Gas Lights—complete with brass burner...... 
l6c Globes—in Various PMtt@PNs. oo. sessceseseunvesecen 
10¢ Inverted Gas MANtleG.....ssccseeceerevevetesseeesseuae 

Toys & Dolls rs 
2.00 Ftee! Veloctpedetx 555.4 thd ebescts catia. as ae 

1.25 Stee] WwW BBs os cus dpesacseciesevcdaai ee 

| Steel Wheel oller eC OMe eee esreeeeeesee 
u voretes Dol 7 

$6.00 4-passenger Lawn Swings........., sehiethe: 

. 
$1.25 Painted Folding Lawn Settees 

’ 
$3.00 Self-Sharpening Lawn Mowers vi 
$3.50 Bentwood Lawn Settees—painted red 
“Kaleidophane Art Glass Substitute.” 

35¢ values, assorted patterns, yard....280e 
50c values, assorted patterns, yard... 38e 
60c values, assorted patterns, yard....44¢ 

$3.00 No. 8 extra heavy all Copper Wash Boilers, with wood 
handles bbe s ebtbee 08 

| $1.25 Wood Bottom Wash Baskets One of the largest shoe purchases ever known in this city was recently consummated by FAMOUS, where- ¥ sl at a price COSSCHEESESEOS 9969890086 EEE a 
65c large size Galvanized Wash Tubs b i ai ' : . "ee Peete eeeeeeeeeeseeee ' to ssession of over 6000 ir f . +t low 1.5 

25¢e good quality Cotton Clothes Lines ee ® eee eee eeeaeeeeee se ‘4 a ates a ‘ae ; ; “a . ° this summer's dressies J Doll dizevece re ee @eeeee edits that justifies us in quoting this wonderful bargain offering. Included are 2 eyelet a ed . | 00 ber Ti ame Hand ve sstetana bee 53 

—="e, | in, ae 

ee ee oe ee | a as 

$6.50 Rotary Motion W ashing Machines.................84:08 French kid bronze shoes, chocolate or brown kid 2-eyelet Gibson ties, tan er eeerecc secs s PD effect Oxfords, tan Russia calf 1 & 2 eyelet ties, tan Russia calf Blucher Oxfords, & 2 styles of 
‘evWebiees black vici kid Oxfords in this summer’s newest patterns & styles—all made with the “cant slip” 

heel lining—perfect fitting & every pair is strictly first quality—standard $3.00 & $3.50 shoes— 
continving Monday, we offer you choice of several thousand pairs for...-..-*****"*** 

” $2.50 to $4.00 Suits for $1.00 Boys’ $2.50 to $4.00 Suits for $1. 
= If — eyes bother you, 

About 200 Odd Suits—Double-Breasted Stratght ‘Knee amined free of cost by our optical expert. Dr. Pants Suits—in fancy cassimeres—Suits that were in Lawale—it Ryeqiegees are rewiiee T onetiied’ the 
_ §world—and 1s sold in sealed packages =. opt me te copy & $4.00 lines—there are tice asked in exclusive optical stores—15-year gold- 

.~ gWhich preserve its freshness and purity. ce er are i * oe . e gage ee Aled Spectacles & aye Jasses—exclusive 1 00 

5In every 5 and 10 cent package is a book H —We want to get them out of the ) penens ale Oe ake ‘fot famous spaghetti recipes, which oniy ouse Needs Clearance ey eT 00 VOrTOW YOR Ay FREE—With el io ag begin to indicate the endless ways in . a ee ee 5 Sualn cheotaiee tren” “which Faust spaghett! may be served. — Fireless Cookers of heavy sheet metal—enameled pots, od —— rites cnt Re : 
ODOR FROM GARBAGE BARGES 39¢ Folding Camp Stools with back 

Gas Goods $1.75 Fancy Screen Doors 

DRIVES POWER BOATS AWAY |fiq 5.25 S0°toot section guaranteed Sprin Bs ‘Women’ Ww | | 5. -foot section guaranteed Sprinklin eo eee. W 3 & $3 50 Sh ] —— 70c 6-foot wel] made Step ladders _— O en S $ » O OCS, . 

Owners of Pleasure Craft Protest pete seege spe Rouble Ovens : aan. 68 nn o-omrmer Gmecume Stoves... .... oso. c cc uecucn 1.90 and Change Will Probably $25.00 Enameled Automatic TE cma 
Be Ordered. CE ass teens TA he hORRE ETE re ees © $19.98 ' 

Members of the St, Louis Power Boat $16.50 large size White Enameled Refrigerators | , i ! | \ Association have lodged with the Board 55¢ Adjustable Window Screens =i é ) r & | ; ) \ . 9.00 of Public Improvements a protest 
| | | q : @gainst the odor from the garbage 

barges near the foot of North Market 
ae Commodore George N. Phillips 

-, Of the association told President Reber 
pvesterday that some members have 

- taken their boats to Alton rather than 
endure the bad smell from the barges. 

President Reber announced that he 
probably would order the removal of 
the barges to the foot of Ferry street 
to save the nostrils of the boatmen. By 

, Aug. 1 he said, the Standard Reduction 
pnd Chemical Co. will have overhauled 
‘ts plant opposite St. Charlies and. will 

» be ready to handie the garbage prompt- $3.50 Wood Frame Clothes Wringers 
40¢ Brass Top Wash Boards 
$1.25 Nickle Plated Smoothing Irons—set 
“Clairette” Laundry Soap-—-10 bars for 
20e Gold Dust—large size package 

. “Credit at Onsh Prices” 
Ot Diamonds, Watches and Jewetry 
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TABI Vi 
— 1S CONCED 

PRESIDENT TA 
Conferees Surrender on Exec- 

utive’s Schedule for Free 

or ‘Reduced Rates. 

ISLANDS TAX REVISED 

All Philippines Manufactures 
and Products Will Be 

Admitted Free. 

INCOME TAX IS SAFE 

Amendment Will Carry One 
Per Cent. Assessment De- 

spite Opposition. 

(BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.) 

WASHINGTON, July § 17.—President 
Taft will win his fight for free or re- 
duced rates of duty on raw materials. 
NearlY every member of the conference 

on the tariff bill conceded this today. 
The indications are that when the new 
tariff bill becomes a law the rates on 
the articles which the President desired 

to come in free will be as follows: 
Iron ore, free (present rate 40 cents 

per ton). 

Oll, free (now protected by counter- 
vailing duty). 

Hides, 7% per cent ad valorem (present 

rate 15 per cent). 

Coal, 45 cents per ton (present rate 67 

cents). 

Laimber, probably $1.26 on rough, with 

Bénate rates on finished. This would be 
a material reduction throughout the 

lumber schedule. 
When the conferees transferred to the 

President’s shoulders the responsibility 

of putting the foregoing raw materi- 
als on the free list, it was not belieyed 

he would meet with success in bringing 
about a changed sentiment in relation 

to these articles. For several days, 

however, members of Congress have 

been going to the White House, and not 
a few of them came away convinced 
that the President was right in insist- 

ing that in all of these articles it could 

stand lower duties. It was not believed 
he would be able to put hides, lumber 
or coal on the free list; but it was 

acknowledged that any reduction in 

yates of the pending bill on these ar- 

ticles would amount to an administra- 

tion triumph. 
In effect, the President was told by 

the conferees that if iron ore, oil, coal, 
hides or lumber were put on the free 

list or the rates reduced below the fig- 

ures adopted in the Senate, he woul 

“have to get the votes.’’ It was rec- 

ognized that it would be impossible to 
put hides, lumber and coal on the free 
list if the conference report was to be 

adopted by the Senate. Neither was it 
believed rates on these articles could be 

reduced. 
Wyoming Fears Cabntien Coal. 

That a change of sentiment has taken 
place in the Senate in the matter of 
frée iron ore and free oil, was a matter 
of common gossip about the Capitol to- 

It was stated just as confidently 

_ that the 15 per cent ad valorem rate on 

=. ruined by cheap Canadian 

hides would have to be cut in half, al- 
though some opponents to the proposi- 
tion of putting hides on the free list are 
still hopeful of retaining a rate as high 
as 10 per cent. 

Coal at 45 cents a ton, it was declared, 
would prove satisfactory to every sec- 

- tion except Wyoming, which fears that 
in that State might be 

coal. Two 

railroads are now building from north- 
western states to Canada which will 
tap the Canadian coal fields. Senator 

Clark and Representative Mondell of 
Wyoming are protesting against any 
reduction from the present rate of 67 
cents a ton. In spite of that the Senate 
adopted a 60-cent rate. It is understood 
that the 45-cent rate, if adopted, will 

the industry 

: $5 provide for no change in the existing 
_ Wate of 15 cents a ten on slack, but that 

_ the Elkins amendment, providing that 
rate shall apply only to natural 

- @lack shipped as such at the mines, wil! 
be accepted. 

President Taft will win another de- 
_ @ided victory in the Philippine free 
a —- provision. 

ix 

| Route by the President, 

Ein — as would be admitted under a 

The subcommittee 

h has been considering this sec- 
has decided to permit the free ad- 

tin of 160,000,000 cigars annually, as 
instead of 

_ Benate amendment adopted at the in- 
' gtance of Mr. La Follette. It is ex- 

pected that the Philippine section as 

Tcentowes by the subcommittee will be 
ES @dopted by the conferees Monday. It 

‘provides for the free admission of 300,- 

@0 pounds of wrapper tobacco and 1,- 
$00,000 pounds of filler tobacco and 300,- 

000 tons of sugar. 

Cheap” Labor Danger Seen. 
With the exception of rice and the 

imitation placed upon tobacco and 
@ugar, all articles which are “the 

to ship raw materials into the 
Islands for manufacture with 

labor and then bring them to the 
States free of duty. As orig- 

- pomemong by the House and later 

i in the Senate, the Philippine 
2 contained & provision requiring 

[om Page 2. Column 2. 

EVELYN THAW IS. 
IN LOVE: PLANS 
TO MARRY AGAIN 

“I Am Unmoral,” She De- 

clares, “but Will Be a 

Good Wife.” 
EE 

‘TWIXT ART AND BABES’ 

Model Will Decide Between 

“Career” and Home and 

Motherhood. 
ET 

NEW YORK, July 17.—Evelyn Nesbit 

Thaw, in an interview tonight, revicowed 

her checkered career cooly. Although 

still the wife of Thaw she said she was 

in love and might marry soon. Who the 

man of her heart is she would not say. 

“IT have been quoted so many times 

by women writers of mawkish senti- 

mentality with reams of sobs flowing 

from the ends of their pencils, that I 

rejoice at being able to tell this story, 

which, at last, is ready to be told with 

the understanding it will not be put in 

uny kind of language that is not my 

own. 

“T laugh and play and cut up the 

highest kind of high jinks in spite of 

all I have gone through. I’m still a 

very young woman. I’m an optimist by 

disposition. I don’t talk the way I am 

quoted in the newspapers and I am not 

as forlorn a person as thesé wonderful 

interviews would make me out. 

“TIT have no desire to pose as an exam- 

ple for young American women to fol- 

iow. I want no one to have illusions as 

to what . am. But I am just as anx- 

ious to end for all time the ridiculous 

nonsense that is being spread abroad 

as portraying me. I want two things 

thoroughly understood. 

Discreet as a Wife. aad 
“The first one is that I have never 

committed any crime. I am a young 

woman whose unfortunate upbringiug 

has ended in my being connected with 

a sordid murder in which I had no 

part and which I tried for three years 

to prevent. 

“During my married life with Thaw 

I lived at home as quietly and with as 

much regard for the conventions as 

any woman ever had. I may marry 

again. It is all a question in my mini 

as to the advisability of giving up a 

career I have mapped out for myself 

or of settling down to rear children in 

the fashion of a good housewife and 

mother. 

“The second thing I want made plain 

is, I will not trade on notoriety that has 

attached itself to me as a result of this 

terrible affair. If I had a dollar for 

every time some disreputable woman 

has called me up to say that an out-o?- 

town man had just arrived in the city 
with a big roll of money and an inor- 

dinate desire to meet me, I should not 

need worry for the rest of my days. 

“If I choose to accept the many of- 

fers that have been made me to go 

on the vaudeville stage, I should be in- 

dependently rich. 

Calls Husband Stingy. 

“That I have refused these things !s 

no indication that I am wonderfully 
high principled. If you will have the 

truth, I am distinctly unmoral, as the 

world today views morals. I have my 
own code of ethics and I live up to 

them. But from present-day ideals I 

am unmoral. There is no question of 

gi 

“But I am not a bad woman,” she 

went on, “in the sense that I spoke of 

bad women in that first trial. If I make 

up my mind to marry the man I love, 

I shall do it, and the world will hunt 

in vain for a chance to accuse me of 

indiscretions. 

“If, on the other hand, I reach the 
conclusion my art means more to me 
than the raising of children—if I de- 
cide it is not right for me to become 

a mother and stigmatize children with 

the curse that has been brought upon 

my name—I shall tell the man I leva, 
as I have already told him I should 
do, that I cannot marry him; that our 

marriage would be a thing to hurt us 

both later. 

“And I shall have no hesitancy un- 
der those circumstances of giving him 

all the love any wife could give any 

husband. But always that way. I shall 

reserve to myself the right to devote 

myself to my art, and there will be no 
bond holding me to him.” 

Mrs. Thaw was a model and that ex- 
plains her reference to “my art.’ 

Mrs. Thaw repeated her fear that if 

Harry Thaw were released from the 

asylum he would kill her. She _ de- 

nounced him as a “‘miserable man,”’ who 

was “absolutely stingy.” 

POLICEMAN’S SCIATIC NERVE 
STRETCHED OVER AN INCH 

James Berry, veteran policeman and 
turnkey, straightened his right leg yes- 

terday for the first time in two years, 
after City Hospital surgeons had 
strentched the sciatic nerve an inch 

and a half. 

The operation. of stretching the nerve 
is an unusual one, &nd in Berry’s case 
Was a last resort. He had to give up 

his work at the Carr Street Station, 

when the sciatic rheumatism made 

him unable to walk. 
The physicians decided that his in- 

firmity was due to a contr ction of the 
eciatic nerve, Administering chioro- 
form, they made an incision which 

bared the nerve at the hip joint, then 
lifted and stretched the delicate cord. 
When perry recovered consciousness he 
was able to move his leg freely. pointing to the northeast. The sight I saw took my breath away. 

IGIRL TELLS OF THRILLING 
FIVE HOURS IN A BALLOON 
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MAP SHOWING ROUTE 

THE BALLOON TOOK 

© OO OOSS66OSOSH 
The women passengers shown tn the picture are, reading from 

left to right—Miss Ada Miller of 5066A Morgan street; Mtss Mary 
Van Fertig of 5172 Morgan street, and Mrs. Honeywell, wife of the | 
pilot. 
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With Two Others of Her Sex and a 

Mere Man She Sailed 76 Miles 

in Five Hours. 

HREE St. Louis women sailed %6 miles in a balloon yesterday 
and landed safely at Weingarten, Mo., after a voyage that, 
though thrilung and exciting, was not marred by a single un- 

toward incident. 
The balloon was piloted by Capt. Eugene Honeywell. In the 

party were Miss Mary Van Fertig of 5172 Morgan street; Miss Ada 
Miller of 5066 A Morgan street, and Mrs. Honeywell, wife of the pilot. 

They are the first women to ascend from St. Lows. Miss Van 
Fertig has given to the Post-Dispatch the story of thew expertences 
—which no other St, Louis women have ever had—from the time the 
balloon ascended from the Rutger a gas plant at 11:10 a. m. till 
their landing at Weingarten at 4:05 p. 1 

BY MISS MARY VAN FERTIG. 

Ten minutes after we left the earth a queer thought struck me. I sud- 

denly remembered that I had not been afraid or nervous when the balloon 

arose. This seemed very strange to me. For hours before the ascension I had 

felt that I would have a genuine case of “nerves” when the time came for me 

‘0 say good-bye. 

But here I was 500 feet in the air and I was not the least bit trembly. 

Instead I had a strange feeling of exhilaration. 

Every move we made and every object we looked at seemed to be in- 

tensely interesting. Being high in the air seemed to have the effect of mak- 

ing us more alert and more capable of enjoying the novel sensations. 

After we had circled ovef the gas plant and had sailed to the Southwest 

we saw Broadway like a ribbon far below us. The street cars, the people 

and the buildings seemed like mere toys. 

A very stout lady who crossed Broadway at Market street seemed to us 
to be not more than three inches tall and about two and a half inches wide. 

Persons in Street Looked Funny. 
We hovered over Soulard Market for awhile and the comic antics of the 

people made us laugh. I don’t suppose they really were doing anything funny, 

but it seemed so humorous to see them running about like ants. 
We sailed slowly to the southwest and saw Lafayette Park. It looked like 

one of those colored maps in a geography. For a time we were directly above 

the roof of the City Hospital and then a wind carried us due north until we 
were over the clock tower of Union Station. The thought struck me that 

after all it was a very small building. From the height of 1000 feet the train 

shed seemed no bigger than a child’s playhouse. 

Just at noon we crossed the Mississippi River near the Eads Bridge. No 

one in St. Louis who has not been up in a balloon can imagine the appear- 

ance of the river as seen from a great height. 

It looks exactly like a frosted glass window or skylight. It seems to be 

arched like the glass roof of some great building, and you feel that if you 

were to fall upon it, the glass would break and you would fall through. The 

river was the only thing I saw that seemed larger and more impressive when 

seen from the balloon. 

Though the sun 4vas shining brightly on the surface of the water it struck 

me as strange that no colors were reflected from the water. It was jus 

sheet of bent glass mottled in different shades of gray and white. It did not 

even seem brown and ruddy as it does when viwed from the banks. 

Factory Looks Like a Doghouse. 

Our balloon rose rapidly when we entered Illinois. We passed over a® big 

factory building which from our height seemed no larger than a doghouse, and 

in the distance we saw a town which we believed to be Belleville. We were at 
a height of 4600 feet, but we could not realize that we were moving until we 

threw out souvenir postal cards and saw them float far away and fade out 

of sight before they reached the earth. 
Our first thrillcame when, at a height of 5000 feet, we entered a mag- 

nificent white cloud. 
It was just like being surrounded by snow-covered mountains. 

striking the peaks of the clouds made them almost dazzling. 

Suddenly Mrs. Honeywell caught me by the arm. “Look there,” she. said, 
I had 

The sun 

- 

and suggested luncheon just before we left the cloud behind and dropped back 
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never rgad or dreamed of anything s0 beautiful. 
There almost on a level with our eyes and sharply outlined against Aa 

beautiful range of cloud mountains was the shadow of our balloon, AND 

We couldn’t help feeling that it was a beautiful spectacle which Nature 

had arranged for us, because we were women and loved pretty things. 
I am sure none of us will ever forget those rainbows which we literally 

chased 5000 feet above the earth. 

The beauty of it fairly took away our breaths. 

We were in that great white cloud more than an hour and during thet 
time the air was filled with mist and we were unable to see /arything on the 
earth. We rose above the cloud and moved away from it to the south at a 

height of 6000 feet. 
Ballooning makes one awfully I think all of us spoke at once hungry. 

Continued on | Page 2, waco 6. 
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4 Together 
Beat 1 

The Globe, Republic, Times and Star- 
Chronicle combined made a spurt Friday, 
July 16th, and printed 48 columns of 
display advertising of the St. Louis mer- 
chants, while the POST-DISPATCH 
alone carried: 45 columns of display ad- 
vertising from these same merchants. 

Our four esteemed neighbors added 
together are doing quite well to occasion- 
ally reach the volume of local merchants’ 
advertising carried by the POST-DIS- 
PATCH, and ought to be proud of the 
above showing. 

——— — 
a ete entail 
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“Advertising that pays grows, 

Advertising that grows pays.” 

First in Everything. 

TWO WOMEN AND 
GIRL DROWN WHE 
LAUNCH OVERTUR 

ii, », 

Margaret Haase, 

Lose Lives in 

Aged 1], Saver 

King’s Lake. 
— 

WIFE DIES AS HUSBAND 
FIGHTS TO RESCUE 

- 

Rapid Current Dashes Boat Against Lo 
Pridge, and Seven Occupants Are Plunged- 

Into Water—One of Twin Sisters 

Escapes, Other Perishes. 

deer a gasoline launch run by 

Shannon, twin sister of Arline. 
Shannon, swimming to shore 50) 

yards below the scene of the accident, 
tried in vain to restore his wife to 
consciousness. Others worked .over 

her for hours before the attempt to 

detect signs of life was finally aban- 

doned, 
The bodies of Mrs. Haase and Arline 

Shannon floated into the Mississippi, 

and a search for them was begun last 
night, headed by Edward T. Haase, 

husband of the drowned woman, who 

arrived at the lake on the first train 
which. left St. Louis after the message 

reached him. 

Haase is secretary of the A. C. L. 
Haase & Sons Fish Co. His wife and 

two children went to Kings Lake last 

Vienday to spend the week. They were 

to return on an afternoon train yester- 

day. The children begged for a last boat 
ride on the lake, and Shannon got out 

the launch, which had been undergoing 

repairs, to give them the farewell ride. 
Were Having Good Time. 

They spent an hour in riding across 

and around the lake, then Shannon di- 
rected the launch to the bridge which 

spans the stream connecting the lake 

with the river, 100 yards away. . 

The water was so high that the 

bridge, ordinarily a comfortable height 

above the water, was hardly three feet 

from the stream. Shannon did not in- 

tend to try to run under the bridge, 

his purpose being to go to the bridge 

and then return. 

But as the launch neared the bridge, 
the current, overcoming the boat’s ma- 

chinery, swept it rapidiy toward dan- 

for. . 
When Shannon saw that he could not 

stop the launch he began trying to low- 

cr the canepy, in the hope that the 
launch might pass under tafely. While 
he was tugging at the rods the craft 

struek the bridge. 

All in the Water. 
All seven occupants of the seats were 

plunged into the water. Margaret and 
Walter Haase and Maxine Shannon, 

who were on the side nearer the shore, 
fell where the current was less rapid. 
Mrs. Hasse and the other members of 

the Shanncn family were seized by the 

swifter waters. 

Girl a Trained Swimmer, 
Margaret Haase, an agile and trained 

swimmer, was on the bank after a few 
strekes. “Here, Walter!” she cried, and 

picking up a long stick, held it toward 
her sinking brother. The boy grasped 

it, and a few seconds later she was pull- 

ing him up the bank. 
A second time the stick was stretched 

over the water, and Maxine Shannon, 

who was about to be swept into the 

current, grasped it and was pulled by 

Margaret and her brother toe the bank. 
Shannon #truck eut after his wife and 

Arline, who were sinking together in 

a swirling eddy. He grasped his wife 
about the neck and tried at the same 

time to support the girl, but the curren! 

bore his daughter from him. 
Desperately resolved to save his wife, 

Shannon struck out for the bank. But 
ty hold her head above the stream, and 

at the same time to keep afloat him- 
self, was beyond his power. 

* Holding to her hair and her dress, 
the gasping husband at last reached 
land and drew her ferm up the bank 

after him. But her body was inert and 
the pulse, which he pressed in feverish 
anxiety, gave no response. 

“Mamma, mamma,” cried little Max- 

ine Shannon from the opposite bank, 
“where's sister?” 3 

But her calls were unheard by her 
father, who was bending over the form. 

ore 

Margesst: Hance, whe hee 
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Mrs. Edward T. Haase of 3523 Longfellow ~boulevard, ‘. 
—— Shannon of King’s Lake, Mo., and Mrs, Shannon’s } 11. 

ear-old daughter, Arline, were drowned yesterday e 1001 
Shannon, who is keeper of t 

King’s Lake Hunting and Fishing Club, overturned in the a 
current of a narrow stream which runs from the lake into the is 
sissippi, 61 miles north of St. Louis. 

While Shannon struggled with the swollen current in the Bee 
fort to save his wife and daughter, and while Mrs. Haase = F : 
the rapid stream, Margaret, the 11-year-old daughter of Mrs. Le ase, 

swam to shore, grasped a long stick and drew her 6-year-old bre 
Walter to safety. She then, in the same manner, saved ] 

Shannon by her bravery, broke down 1 
a fit of weeping when, looking out < | 

the water, she saw nothing a 
mother. 

‘‘Mamma, mamma,” walled all hres 
children. Seeing men on the sit 
bank of the lake, nearly a . ae 
tant, they waved hands 
them, and soon,saw the men 
out in gskiffs toward them. 
When the men from across the } 

reached the Shannons, they found | 
husband, in distraction, trying to 
some sign of vitality tn the wife 
he had almost given his own life to 
rescue. 

Sad Scene in Boat. 

After it was demonstrated that 

Shannon was beyond hope, her | 

was placed tn a skiff and rowed 

with the now motherless Haase . 
dren, who were weeping piteously. 
The hiaase children were sent . | 

on the evening train, as had been. 
first’ intended. ‘ 
The King’s Lake Club is on the ff 

ther side of King’s Lake, and is ar 
sort for Shriners and their ‘fa 
the property being controlled —- 
order. At the side-of the lake 
the Burlington station is the Oasis C 
formerly conducted by Capt. Griz 
The resort was for many yearg 
as Grimes’ Lake. 

-_— 
a 

Two Paris Detectives Slain. 
PARIS, July 17.—Deputy Chief 

and Inspector Nugat of the £ 

Department, were shot and weed ’ 
night by @ man named ~ elaunay, 

the police have been hunting in 

nection with thefts from picture 

leries. 

Pats 

FAIR WEATHER AND WARM 
WINDS COMING TO B 

OUT THE SUNDAY 
R. O. Clubb: 

“When is a mar- 
ried woman not 

a married wom- 

anrT 
R. O. Notticks: 

Give it up. 
R. O. Clubb: 

When she is on 
her maiden 
flight. 

R. O. Notticks. 
It’s a funny thing 
about Honeywell. Ff 

R. O. Clubb: 
Well? 

R. O. Notticks. 
He had to have 

Brother and Playmate as Mothers 

eh 

Delaunay tommitted suicide, | 

ee ee ee ” 
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ST SI ' 
LUBBY RECORDS 
ARE DELINQUENT 

Signers Declare They Affixed 
Names on Visitors’ List 
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CLOSE RANGE VIEW OF AERONAUT CURTISS 
AND CAMERA GLIMPSES OF MACHINE AFLIGHT 
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NU ISHELL STORY | OF F AERO 
PROGRESS IN THE LAST 5 YEARS 

Dec. 17, 1903. Wright brothers in air 59 seconds. 
0 he ae Pla brothers stayed in air 38 minutes 3 seconds. 

tos Light a tc ae Dumont won Archdeacon prize of $10,000 for a 

an. 13, 1907 Henri Farman won Deutsche- rize of $10,- 
000 for flight of circular kilometer in 1 minute 28 4 : March 21, 1907, Forwan took pe ho LAGupen ind fiw tvs ibete 3 minutes and 21 seconds, 

May 27, 1908. De Lagrange flew 10 miles.. 
July 4, 1908. Curtiss, in the June Bug, flew one mile and won 1 the 

Scientific American trophy. 
July 7, 1908. F ud’s for remaining in ai $0 velwuhen nk ae era won Armangaud’s prize g | r 

at Brighton Beach, N. Y., went 700 yards in Aug. 2, 1908. Farman, 
40 seconds. 

t 3, 1908. While Orville Wright at Washington covered two-thirds 
of a mile in one minute, his brother, Wilbur, at Le Mans, France, covered 
6 miles in 10 minutes. 

Sept. 5, 1908. At Le Mans, Wilbur Wright covered 15 miles in 20 
minutes, . 

Sept. 6, 1908. De 
onds near Paris. 

URTISS WIN 
MW PRIIES BY. 

GREAT FLIGHT 
i Covers 30 Miles in 

53 Minutes, Attaining 
Amazing Speed. 

: 

chight forestall them in inakigy i 
ascension from St. Louis cat 
Miller and Miss Van Fertig to 

oy oe oo ¢e®@ 

set for that of Miss Hoerner. — 

Honeywell put the St. Louis 

REFORMERS ARE_ HIT 
4 

Dee *®&OOOSBeG « 
— pa IS CIRCULAR COURSE 

| Theory of Machine Evolved 

~ by Dr. Alexander Gra- 
ham Bell. 

By Leased Wire From the New York 
Burenu of the Post-Dispatch. 

NEW YORK, July 17.—By making a 

Circular fiight over the Hempstead 

Plains, near Mineola, L. I., lasting 52 

mifutes and 40 seconds, Glenn H. Cur- 

tiss early today again broke the year's 

American records for aeroplane trials 

Law Holds 45 Guilty of Viola- 
tion in Not Reporting 

Expenses. 

Lagrange made 24 miles in 29 minutes and 55 sec- 

women and Mrs, Honeywell heard. of 
the quick preparations for the flight, 
and 80,women, in their smart mad: 

in air 31 minutes. 
¢t made 40 miles in 57 minutes and 31 sec- 

onds at Fort Myer. . 
Sept. 12, 1908. Orville Wright in air 1 hour 14 minutes. 
Sept. 21, 1908. Wilbur Wright in air 1 hour 31 minutes. 
Dec. 19, 1908. Wilbur Wright in air 1 hour 53 minutes and 59 seconds, 

at Le Mans,coverin 61% miles. 
Dee. 21, 1908. Wilbur Wright makes world’s record ” Le Mans by 

flight of 2 hours 20 minutes and 23 seconds, 

Many St. Louisans who interested 

themselves in legislation at the last 

session of the Missouri Legislature 

#re now delinquents under the Mis- 

/Sourt lobby law, in that, although 

they signed the “book of legislative 
visitors” at the Capitol, they failed 
‘o file statements as required by the 
‘aw. 

Among them. are several leaders 
who went to Jefferson City to ad- 
vance various reform. but who failed 
to accord proper respect to the .re- 

form law regulating lobbying. 
Of the 108 persons who signed the 

lobbyists’ register, 45 failed after- 

ward to file expense accounts as is 

gayety while the balloon was 
flated. 

The three women who il ie 
the ascension kept themselves sh 
from view in the office of the gas ¥ 
until they received word that the 3 
sourl was straining at its ropes. 

When they appeared there were 
salvos of feminine applause. , 
This was to be the Missourt's | : 

flight, and it had been arranged that 
the air-craft be christened. Amid clap- 
ping of hands and gay ripples of laugh-" 
ter from the women spectators, Mra 
Honeywell broke a bottle of agn 
on the’ edge of the wicker basket. ~— 
Honeywell and his assistant 

the three daring women into the baskety 

a 

Three Women Have a 
Thrilling Time in Balloon 

Corptinued From Page Oue. 

> and came within 22 minutes of equaling 

Orville Wright's record, made at Wash- 

ington last year. 

_Brior to this flight, Curtiss made one 
cOMplete circle around the mile and e 
haif course and landed, winning thereby 

the prize of $250, which had been offered 

by Cortlandt Field,Bishop, president of 

ot the 5000 feet level. We spread our sandwiches and salade in the bottom of 

: a yards of his atarting place. 

the Aero Club of America, for a kilo- 

meter flight in a’new machine. 

“Oprtiss’ flight was made in compe- 

tuLipn for the  ScientifiCc American 

trophy, which at the end of three years 

foes to the contestant who has made 

the: best progressive record. 

‘Lyrtiss had notified the Contest Com- 
mrittee of the Aero Club of America that 

he wished to make a record for the tro- 
phy and an extraordinary fiight was 
anticipated. Consequently, many enthu- 
Slasts gathered at Mineola the night be- 

fore. The various hotels were: so crowda- 
ed that several persons were obliged to 

Spend the night on porch chairs. 

Course Marked by Flags. 

Curtiss, accompanied by Charles M. 

Manley, chairman of the contest com- 
Milttee, left his hotel at 4:30 o'clock in 
the morning. As soon as they arrived at 

the tent the machine was trundled to 
the: Plains, where the course had been 

staked off by means of three flags. The 
official measurement was about one and 

three-tenths miles. Curtiss actually flew 
around a course measuring about one 
@nd; one-half miles. 

_ The appearance of Curtiss was the sig- 
nal. for a demonstration. He paid no 

he to it, and without further ado 
seated himself in his machine and was 

off on. his first circle. 
During every inch of its progress the’ 

graceful machine’ was distinctly visible. 
The circle was negotiated in beautiful 
style and the aviator brought the aero- 
plane down within a very few feet of 

the point he started from. 

| Wor President’s Prize. 

<The start was made at 5:15 o'clock 
atid the President's prize was wen in 2 
minutes 46 seconds later. 
After finishing this feat Curtiss quick- 

ly wheeled the machine into position 
again, and at a word from Mr. Manley 
he was off on his record flight. The 
calth still held, and as the machine 
whirred down the vast plain it gradual- 

ly climbed into the air until it reached 
a height of 4 feet. 
As he passed the group at the home 

flag, Curtiss smiled down in greeting 
F ons nodded his head. His lips could 
“we seen moving, but the rush of the 
*fiight carried the sound away. The 
gucceeding round was but a repetition 
of the first. Round and round the huge 
quadrant gracefuly swept. 

Those who have seen the Wrights fly 
and have never seen Curtiss in this ma- 
chine can have no conception of the 
ease with which he guides his apparatus. 

@eems as if it were traveling over 

fnvisible runway that lies over a 
very precise course. There is not the 
dipping and swaying, the sluggish, list- 
less soaring that impresses the witness 
of a Wright flight. Curtiss and his 
machine seem one. 
When he reached his thirteenth 

round and had been in the air about 
-foftty minutes, “Slim,” one of his as- 

sistants, announced that Curtiss had 
more than made the necessary mile- 
age to qualify for the trophy. 

ek Breeze Bothered Machine. 
the next round, when he was 

covering his eighteenth mile, the 
breeze began to blow very strongly 

from the ocean and bothered the ma- 
cHine considerably, particularly when 

 fitewas rounding the corners. As soon 
"eas the undulation commenced, he 

would bring his wing into play with 

guch effect thet the motion ceased 
3 ost instantaneously. 

| ne with each succeeding circle the 
grew stronger, and having been 

Sloft nearly an hour, Curtiss’ gasoline 

__ #upply diminished. Accordingly when 
he came around on his nineteenth lap 

he brought the machine to earth and 

landed in perfect order within 90 

_ SIt is estimated that he traveled 

= about thirty miles and drove the ap- 
s¢ atus at wn speed of about thirty to 

 thilfty-five miles an hour. His height 
wiille soaring varied from fifteen to 
forty feet. 

ee a ‘Wants Breakfast, Not Applause. 
_ * When he landed the machine was 
@urrounded by a crowd of enthusiasts 

- Who wished to carry Curtiss on their 

ghoulders; but rubbing the particles 
_ Of Gust from his eyes, he backed away 

smiling, said that he wanted his 

fast. 
came down,” said Curtiss, “be- 
my gasoline supply was running 

wand the wind was getting rath- 

‘wheven. I will continue my trials 

nday. I may try & cross country 

at between Mineola, Westbury and 
» City. I also expect to take 

J. Wellman in order to instruct 
“*higg in the handling of the machine.” 
s 28, Alexander Graham Bell is the 
‘MHSoretical man who devised the Cur- 
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Taft's Victory in 

Tariff Reduction 
Declared Certain 

Continued From Page One. 

that’ manufactured articles, in order to 

obtain the benefit of the free admis- 

sion into the United States, should not 

contain ingredients other than products 

of the islands. 
By action taken today, the tariff con- 

ferees settled the question of giving the 

Secretary of the Treasury authority to 

issue 60-year bonds at a rate of interest 

not exceeding 3 per cent to cover the 

entire cost of purchasing the site and 

constructing the Panama Canal. An 

amendment to the tariff bill, giving the 
authority, was prepared by Secretary 
MacVeagh and delivered to Representa- 

tive Payne at the Treasury Departmeny/ 

during the neon recess. It was adopted 
when the conference was resumed after 

luncheon. 

The effect of the bond provision is to 

repeal the limit of the authorization con- 

tained in the Spooner act, although not 

interfering with 2-per-cent bonds issued 

under that authority to the amount of 

$84,631,980. The estimated cost of the 

canal is $376,201,000, which will be the fig- 

ures named in the new authorization, 
and bonds at the rate of 8 per cent may 
be issued as they are needed, therefore. 

to the amount of $290,569.020. It is under- 

stood that bonds to the amount of fifty 
millions, covering the cost of the cana! 

property and the canal gone, will be 

issued at an early date in order to re- 
imburse the Treasury working balance, 

from which the money paid for the prop- 
erty was drawn. 

There is no longer any question that 

the corporation tax amendment will be 

accepted. It will tax the net earnings 
of corporations organized for profit at 
the rate of 1 per cent. 

Practically the only subject consid- 

ered during the forenoon wession of the 

conference was the woolen schedule. 

Three reductions were made—on wom- 

en's and children’s dress goods, tops 
and yarns. 

The metal schedule, with the exception 

of iron ore and a few of its products, 

practically has been agreed upon. 

The conferees adjourned at 6 o'clock 

tonight until Monday. 

DRIVERLESS TEAM REACHES 
CAMP, MAN’S BODY FOUND 

Employe of County Road Contrac- 

tor Dies on Road After the 

Day’s Work. 
Deputy Sheriff Harry Wengler of Clay- 

ton is investigating the death of James 
Dailey, 48 years old, a teamster, who 
was found yesterday afternoon lying 

under a tree near Windom, four miles 

from the city limits, on the Manchester 
road. 

Dailey drove a team for Charlies 
Schueler, who has road contracts in 
that vicinity. He lived tn a tent at the 

teamsters’ camp. He quit work shortly 

after 4 p. m. and started to drive to the 
camp. His team went in without him, 
and another teamster walked back 
along the road to look for Dalley. The 
body was found at 4:45 p. m. 

There were some bruises on the body, 
| which may..have been caused by his 

_ * falling fror the wagon. 

“iN CHT MAK 
SPEED OF 43 
MILES AN HOUR 

Successful Flight of Aeroplane 

at Fort Myer Drill 

Grounds. 
oe eee, 

(BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.) 
j/WASHINGTON, July 17.—After many 

ishaps, the new Wright aeroplane to- 

ay succesfully navigated the air. 

Making the best record for the Wright 

brothers’ machine since the accident last 

fall, the aeroplane, guided by Orville 

Wright and traveling at a speed apprex- 

imately 45 miles an hour, at a height of 

from 8 to 9% feet, remained in the air 

164% minutes, when the aviator decided 

to alight, having encircled the drill 

ground at Fort Meyer M4 4-5 times. The 

descent was made without difficulty, the 
place selected for it being on level 

ground and the one usually used by Or- 

ville Wright for his landings. ‘At all 

times the machine was under perfect 

control. The conditions for a flight werc 

ideal. 

The first attempt to fly was a failure. 

Traveling in a straight-away course, the 

aeroplane, after rising about ten feet, 
suddenly dipped and touched the greund, 

but ‘rose again. Finding that he was 

clese to the aeroplane shed and unable 

to raise the machine to any considera- 

ble height, Orville Wright made an easy 

landing. The cause of this failure was 

ascribed to the fact that the machine 
had left the monorail too soen. On 

the second attempt the aeroplane gently 
rose to a height of between 85 and 90 
feet. When the crewd witnessed the 

first turn a great cheer went up, for it 

was evident that the efforts of the 

Wright brothers at last would be suc- 

cessful. After piloting the ship around 
the drill grounds ef the fort for a dis- 

tance of nearly twelve miles, Wright 

made the descent without the slightest 

mishap. 

SHIP AHOY! MISSOURI HAS A 
NAVY NOW! BELAY THERE! 

Gov. Hadley Augments His Staff 

With a Group of “Com- 

manders.”’ 
Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

JEFFERSON CITY, July 1T.—Gov. 
Hadley is now in full possession of a 
naval as well as a military staff. 

His naval staff is not large as his 

staff of colonels and will probably 
not wear such gaudy uniforms. He 

completed his selections for the naval 
staff this afternoon and announced 

the following appointments, each with 

the rank of Commander: 

E. L. Hart and Ralph Stauber of 

St. Joseph, R. D. Silver of St. Charles, 
8. C, Roach of Linn Creek, L. N. Mus- 
eer of Tuscumbia, W. J. Hill of Han- 
nibail, B. W. Fry of Loulsiana, B. W. 
Koch. of Kansas City, Hiram Lioyd 
and Charles O. Brunk of 8t. Louis. 
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POLICE TORTURE 
CHINESE. WHT h 

ELSIE S GHUST 
Chong Sing Swoons at Voice 

From Dead in “Third 
Degree.” 

NiitW YORK, July 17.—Elsie Sigel's 
“ghost,”’ hidden in an adjoining cell, 

was one of the team which worked the 
most sensational ‘‘third degree’ ever 

administered by the New York police 

tonight. The subject!was Chong Sing, 

held as “‘more than an accessory” in 

the murder of Gen. Franz Sigel’s grand- 
Gaughter, and the ‘work’ was done 

in the basement of the House of De- 
tention on Mulberry street. 

Three central] office detectives, a wom- 

an trusty and a Chinese interpreter, de- 

cided to try this drastic experiment on 

Chong Sing in the almost hopeless pros- 

pect of forcing him to confess more 2f 

the details of the girl’s death. 

After arranging the settings in the 

basement of the Detention House, 

where heavy stone walls separate the 

several cells and where no light enters 

except from a flickering candle, the 

sleuths pounced on Chong in his ce!! 

and dragged him in the dungeon-like 

retreat. One of the officers carried a 

candie. The woman was seated behind 

a wall against which Chong’s back 

was placed. 

Hears Voice From the Dead, 
For some time the detectives spoke 

kindly to Chong telling him that most of 

his statements had been proven false by 

investigation. Chong nodded his sur- 

prise. Then they told him that District 
Attorney Jerome was in communication 
with Leon Ling and that the latter ac- 

cused him of the girl’s death. A grin 
which gave his face a deadly color in 

the dim light was the only answer. 

Just then a feeble, piteous voice was 

heard behind the wall. 

“Oh, Chong, Chong, 

Have mercy!” 

All the group heard the words, but 
none pretended to notice them. Chong 

scrutinized the faces of his inquisitors 

and held his peace. The sleuths con- 
tinued their questions. 

As Chong came to a repetition of see- 
ing the girl’s body on the bed and fee}- 

ing her pulse, the voice again sounded: 

“Don’t kill me, Chong! Don't, for God's 
sake! Oh, Leon, if yeu would only 
me!’ j 

The Chinaman jumped from his chair. 

He asked excitedly if the detectives 
heard a voice. All expreseed surprise 

and feigned to listen. Chong walked 

around the cell and wrung his hands 

in despair. He could not sit still. He 

spoke in gasps and beads of perspira- 
tion roljed from his face. 

Chinese Swoons in Ordeal. 
Again the wail of a woman’s voice 

was heard. This time Chong fairly 
jumped to the deor. He raced about 

like a caged lion, calling upon his Or'- 
ental gods to release him. Then he 
whirled about and fell flat on the floor. 

He was in a dead faint. Water was 

provided and Chong regained his com- 
posure after restoratives were applied. 

“I tell you everything I have told al! 

I know. Leoh kill Elsie. I saw him 
—after Elsie lay on bed. I feel her. but 
she died too quick. I not able to help 
her. Take her aWay! I heard her voice! 
She is ghost—she ask me to help her.’ 

The chinaman’s hands were folded 
above his head in a picture of despair. 

Again the detectives returned to their 
task. Again the woman's voice was 
heard, but Chong did not tell more. In 
his terrer, the detectives say, he made 
some more statements, which may lead 

to something, and contradicted himself 
several times, but in the main he held 
to his first story—that Leon had killed 
Elsie Sigel and he had felt her pulse, 
but she died seon after. 

don’t kill me! 

_ The Post-Dispatch is the only evening news- 
paper tn St. Louis that receives or publishes 
Rews gathered by the Associated Press. 

*perance legislation,’ he said. 

required of all who write themselves 
down as lobbyists by signing the 
book. The explanations offered by 
some and suggested as probably ac- 

counting for the delinquency of the 

others is that they signed the book 
as a joke or did not understand that 

anything more was required of them. 
The St. Loulisans on the list and the 

organizations thoy represenfed or the 
legislation they were interested in, as 

shown by their signatures are: H. P. 

Feifer, Brotherhood of Rallway 

Trainmen; Peter Beisel, Bakers’ Un- 

ion; 8.-T. Moser, initiative and refer- 

endum; Charlotte D. Forrester, State 

Nurses’ Association; Bruce Stark, mu- 

micipal court bill; William J. Morgan, 
Stationary Hngineers’ Association; DB. 

P, Grether, A. E. Winklemeyer and F. 
W. Brockmann, fish and game laws; 

Mrs. Henry W. Elliott, T. D. Cannon 

and Henry M. Spencer, Juvenile Court 

legislation; L. T. Vanflat and @. M. 

Frazee, Barbers’ Association; L. F. 

Murphy, Credit Dealers’ Association; 

George A. Baker, pressed brick man- 

ufacturers; E. B. Hancock, Credit 

Dealers’ Association; T. 8S. Harris, Re- 

tail Dealers’ Association; U. G. Rob- 
inson, temperance legislation; Anna 

K. Doettsch, St. Louls Nurses’ Asso- 

ciation. 

Signed Register in Fun, 

F. W. Brockman said last night he 
had not filed a statement a® a lobbyist 

because he was not a lobbyist and was 
not aware that when he signed the 

book he was setting himself down as 

one, 
‘TIT went to Jefferson City at the re- 

quest of a committee of the Legisla- 

ture,” he said, ‘‘to tell them what I 
thought about game legislation. Some- 

body suggested that Mr. Grether, Mr, 

Winglemeyer and myself perpetuate 

ourselves for future generations by 

signing the book and we signed it as a 

joke.”’ 

U. G. Robinson says he not only 

signed as a matter of fun but that 

Secretary of State Roach told him 

there was nothing more for him to do. 

‘I was there in. the interest of tem- 

“Some of 

the legislators, old friends of mine, 

asked me if I had signed the lobbyists’ 

book. I told them I had not and they 

told. me I had better sign. Secretary 

Roach had closed his office but he. 

opened it and brought the book out 

and I signed it. I did not even fill out 

the blanks 6n the page. I asked Roach 

if there was anything more for me to 

do and he said that for me there was 

nething, as the law did not apply 

against such work as I was doing, or 

something to that effect.”’ 

Mr. Cannon says he went to Jefferson 

City as president of the Federated Cath- 

olic Societies to talk to a committee of 

the Legislature in behalf ef the juvenile 

court bill, and did not regard himself as 

coming within the provisions of the lob- 

by law, but signed his name perfunc- 

torily as an act of proper respect, and 

did not understand that anything 

further was required. 
The Rev. Ray Palmer, pastor of the 

Baptist Church at Jefferson City, who 

was an earnest and eloquert advocate of 

reform during the Folk administration, 

is one of the delinquents. He was away 

from home and could not be seen last 

night. 

7. 

To Proceed on Statute. 

Friday was the last day for filing the 

statements, but Secretary Roach held 

the list until noon yesterday, and then 

turned it over to Attorney-General 

Major. He directed’ two of his as- 

sistants to make an investigation, and 

it he’ will proceed against the is said 

delinquents for failure to comply with 

the law. 

The other delinquents are: 

Edward McGarry, State Federation of 

Labor; Eaward A. Krauth, Kansas 

City, Western Union Telegraph Co.; A. 

J. Young, Greenfield, Farmers Fire In- 

surance Co.; Perryman Henwood, Han- 

nibal, fish and game laws; H. W. Hays, 

Hannibal, fish and game laws; John M, 

Deane, Hannibal; M. W. Spencer and 

Charlies Bower, Travelers’ Protective 

Association, Frank E. Baker, legisia- 

tion affecting manufactures; J. Rov 

Smith, marriage license laws; John Uh- 

lenharét, Alfred Reynolds and E. Jd. 

Powers, Carriage Bullders’ Association ; 

L. S&S. Hughes, Joplin, mining laws; F. 

L. Blanchard, New ork, tobacco legis- 

lation: J. N. Philips, Joplin, Barbers’ 

Association; C. T-. Lewellen, Kahoko, 

levee legislation; Eimer B. Sandford, 

Kansas City, school legislation; John L. 

Schaich, Kansas City, Barbers’ Asso- 

clation; Walter J. Noel, legislation af- 

tecting paints; W. H. Tanner, Sikeston, 
Farmers’ Union, C.. &. Schubert, Rich- 
land, Springfield Court of Appeals; W. 

W. Botts, railroad legislation; W. R. 
Sharp, Illinois Central Ratiroad Co. | 

the basket and, though we had takenwhat we thought would be enough for 
two meals, there was not a crumb left when we had satisfied our appetites. 

It became very cold. Mrs. Honeywell shivered so that her husband re- 

moved his coat and wrapped it around her. I was not near so . warmely 

dressed as Miss Miller and I will acknowledge that I was uncomfortably 

chilly. 

Leaving the cloud at 1:30 we struck a current which carried us to the 

southwest at 18 miles an hour. We found that we were near the river and half 

an hour later we crossed over Chester and could see little insects shaped 
like men walking up and down on the toy walis of a toy prison. 

A little further south we crossed a field where farmers were threshing 

wheat. When they saw us they became greatly excited. They threw their hats 

in the air and kept blowing ag whistles of their engines as long as they could 
see US, 

We dropped so low that the drag rope trailed in the trees and after we 

had sailed a few miles we saw a man walking along a country road. Through 

the megaphone Mr. Honeywell called to him and asked him where we were. 

As near as we could make out he said Tamoa Falls, 90 miles from St. Louis. 
.Miss Miller, who has a rich barytone voice, spoke to him through the 

megaphone. When he looked up and saw it was a woman speaking to him he 

said: “Tl haven’t got time to talk no more,” and ran down the road. 

After passing over Prairie du Rocher we recrossed the Mississippi and skirt- 
ed the foothills of the Ozarks. 
an and a little girl In an open field. 

With our drag-rope trailing we overtook a wom- 

The woman looked up ana saw us. J never saw anybody so frightened. She 

grabbed the little girl’s hand and ran end ran until she was out of sight. 

I really believe she thought we were an apparition. We afterwards learned 
that no one-in that section had ever seen a balloon.. 

“You’re Right’’ All They Heard. 
A man to whom we called to ask where we were took off his hat and look- 

ing up at us startled and perplexed, kept repeating: 

‘You're right, you’re right.” He seemed to have some strange awesome sort 
of respect for us but he couldn’t frame an answer to our questions. We 

couldn’t help wondering whether these people thought we were angels. 

A few minutes later we ourselves thought we vere in a fair way to be. 

We had been trailing along over a forest, the rope dragging in the tops of the 
trees. 

the basxKet. 

Suddenly the balloon dipped and We were almost thrown headlong from 

The car had struck a giant oak tree. It was caught in the branches. The 
gas bag, struggling to get free, pulled the basket over and we had to hold 

onto the rigging to prevent. ourselves from being dashed to the ground. 

The force of the gas was stronger than the branches and the balloon won. 
It sailed on, pulling boughs of the tree away with it. 

The green branches were entangled in the rigging and in the cords:.an4 
we were completely covered by them. Mr. Honeywell dislodged them an. 

threw them overboard, but oak leaves were still entangled in the netting 

when we came down. 

I won't say that we were afraid, but after the adventure of the oak tree 
we thought our trip had lasted about long enough. 

We sighted a church spire and decided to land near it if possible. Mr. 

Honeywell opened the valve as we safled along and we gradually descended 
until our rope was trailing on the ground. 

He picked out a wheat field ag the best landing place. I for one was a 

trifle nervous as we came closer to the earth. This was because I had heard 
so much about the landing being the real trying ordeal of a balloon trip. 

But luck was on our side. 

field. 

We just missed a rail fence at the edge of the 

Then the balloon gradually settled. Mr. Honeywell pulled the rip cord. 

The basket struck the ground right side up. 

He had warned us that it might rise again but it didn’t. It treated us 

with great consideration and lay motionless while we stepped out onto the 

dear old earth. 

I would go up again tomorrow if I had a chance. 

Women Aeronauts Wave Kerchiefsat 

Women Shoppers in Streets Below 
The balloon made a perfect start. 

There was_a steady wind blowing 

toward the southeast and this carried 

the basket away from the piles of coal 

and cinders, which, on two recent occa- 

sions, have been a menace to the safety 

of aeronauts who ascended from the 

Rutger street yards. 

When the aerostat, new and taut and 

gleaming in the sun, reached a height 

of 500 feet it was almost directly over 

Broadway and Soulard street. 

Hundreds of women who were doing 

their Saturday buying in Coulard Mar- 

ket square saw the shadow of the gas- 

bag sweep over the ground, here touch- 

ing the earth and there hopping nimbly 

over the tops of huckster wagons. 

Balloon Becalmed 10 Minutes. 

‘Looking up they were startled to see 

the flapping brim of a big picture hat 

waving above the edge of the basket. 

It was a sight that had never before 

been seen in St. Louis. 

For nearly 10 minutes the balloon ap- 
parently was becalmed. Then it roge 
to a height of 900 feet and started lazily 

to the northwest. At noon, #@ minutes 

after the etart, it was above Twenty,y- 
first and Market ftreets. Watchers nr 

the windows and on the roofs of down: 
town office buildings saw Honeywel) 
reach over the side of the basket and 
cut the cords that held the heavy drag. 
rope whi uncoile@d itself like a snake 
to its full length of 160 feet and hung 
free beneath the basket. 

Here the balloon again was becalmed. 

Honeywell could be seen emptying a 
sand-bag and the serostat shot upward, 
striking a current which carried i¢ al- 

most due east and across Broadway at 
Walnut street. 

Hundreds See Balleon. 

Hundreds of St. Léuleans, out for 
lunch or free’ from work for the Satur. 
day half-holiday, got a good view of the 
women aeronauts who waved their 
handkerchiefs over the edge of the bas- 
ket in the true holiday spirit. 
The balicon hung over Broadway for 

five minutes, then sand fell like a fine) 

rain among the watchers, the gas-bag The wife of the seronaut was delight- Z 

pushed its way upward. and when last 
seen from St. Louls it was salling south- 
ward in a ladylike, dignified manner. 

The first news received in St. Louls 
after the Missouri faded from sight 
here came from Prairie du Rocher, Ul., 
60 miles south of the start, near the 

east bank of the Mississippi. The bal- 
loon passed over that town, going due 
south, at 1:20 p. m. It crossed the river 
and passed over Ste. Genevieve, Mo. 

It was at firat repdérted that the bal- 
loon landed at St. Mary's, Mo., 12 miles 
southwest of Ste. Genevieve, but later 
accounts from 8t. Mary’s were that the 
aerostat dropped until 
touched the trees, then rose again and 
sailed due west at a height of several 
hundred feet. 

The landing at Weingarten, 3 miles 
few west of St. Mary's, was made a 

minutes after 4 p. m. 

On a freight train the party rode to 
Ste. Genevieve and there they took a 
passenger train for St. Louls 
Pp. m. 

Getting Ready for Flight. 

Though many wives, daughters and 

sweethearts of men interested in the re- 
vival of ballooning here have expressed 
their eagerness to make a flight, these 

three women were the first to actually 
demonstrate that courage and daring 
are not monopolized by men 

Quietly they made their preparations 
for the flight. They called on H. Eugene 
Honeywell, a professional aeronaut, half 

expecting that he would be unwilling to 
undertake the responsibility of plioting 

scoie them. But their fears on that 

were groundiess. Mr. Honeywell con- 
gratulated them on being the first wom- 

en in St. Louls t show the spirit of 
true aerta]l sportsmanship. 

Miss Miller expressed the fear that 
he might not wane to take up both her 
and Miss Van Fertig. 

“Neither of us would Uke to go with- 
out the other, you know,” she said. 
“Why, cf course, 1 can take you both,” 

sald Honeywell. “Two is company and 

just to make the party a crowd I wilj 
take Mra. Honeywell, too.” 

its drag-rope 

at 7:30 

They retained their composure 

their handkerchiefs and smiled «as 
they were off for a holiday. a 

MISS JULIA HOERNER PLANS: 
TO MAKE A BALLOON 

Miss Julia Hoerner cf 2915 ic 
street has planned to make = ascen- — 
sion with Capt John Rerry in iby. , 
Heimann’s balloon, Melba, at 10 
today. os ye 
Miss Hoerner is secretary to Emi : 

Clause, third vice-president of the An~ 
heuser-Busch Brewing Association. 

She has long known Heimann and in 

nautics has so powerful a fascina 
for her that she has made a eee 

study of the art of balioon building.” , 
Without pecuniary reward she “s 
worked almost nightly for two years — 

in Heimann’s balloon factory, and ft. — 
was she who did the most of the-arorly' | 
of sewing the Melba. 

So many friends of Miss Hoerner neve 
ordered flowers for her to take with 

her on her flight that Heimann says a 
large proportion of the ballast to Be 

carried by the Melba will consist of 

Berry will take with him six envelopes 

rubber balls and from time to time 
will be dropped from the basket. ‘* | : 

In each will be @ note asking the oe 

Louls newspapers telling of the £ 
of the Melba’s flight. 

TINNED TUNES AND TARIFF 
TALK CAUSE DISCORD AT 
WHITE HOUSE DINNER maT 

| Phonograph Plays — Inappror 

Ditties While Tax Confe 

Grapple With Duties Ouietighe 2 
WASHINGTON, July 17.—Under a 

moon entirely new, surrounded by Jap-_ 
ese lamps that indicate the country is 

the west balcony of the White House, 
the President entertained at dinner to- ; 
night Senator Aldrich, head of the Fi- = 
nance Committee of the Senate, Sereno = 
E. Payne, author of the House Tariff 
Bill, and Senator Bradiey of eee 

bacco schedule, 4 

But that wasn’t all. Just inside the. "te 
door leading to the balcony a grapho- * 
phone wifted out on the night air. aa 7 
into the midst of tariff talk, strai sek 

the highest point the tariff will pond, 
Usher Baker, pushing the wrong but 
ton, started “Come Dewn, Come 
and Be Sociabie.”’ 

Mr. Payne smiled while Senator . 
rich subsided into surprised deep 
lence. Then when the House tt 
of the somewhat downward 

bill. began telling what he had 
for the country, the dises of the « 
music machine were mixe@ again and 
the strains of “You Done Well, But 
You Might A-done More” floated out 
the open door and across the baleony, 
The President laughed. He hae machina 

used to the vagaries of the 

DETHRONED SHAH OF a 
DECLINES FORMAL NOTIFIC, 
TEHERAN, Persia, July i7.—M 

hamed Ali, the dethroned Shah, who fs 

now in the Russian summer legation 

has declined to receive @ deput 2 
tc inform him of his deposition. 61 

ahadar and Sardarased, the leaders n 
the Nationalist movement, sent a fei 
égram to the British and Russian } 

rations last sight, requesting them 
fix a time teday when His 
may receive a deputation 
him of the change of 

former Shah replied. prc 

to he did not wish to receive a. 
utation sent to inform ven of 

Rie 
4 Y aoe 

* ~~ S or #, 

* eo eS wae 3 

greatly interested in ballooning. Aero-_ a -~ 

roses, | a igh ay 

each of which will contain a $3 bil, The 
envelopes will be weightad with small” = 

at peace and seated in the open air on 

who is interested particularly fn the tor a 
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PURE MILK FUND 
St. Louis Youngsters Work 

Like Trojans to Save 

Babies’ Lives. 

ADULTS AID CHILDREN 

Much Stimulus Shown in 

Movement—More Dollars 

| Are Needed. 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE 
PURE MILK AND ICE FUND |. 

The Post-Dispatch 

Previously reported 
Miss McArthur from bazar held 

by girls tn 5600 block, Cab- 
anne avenue 

H, Vv. M 

Granville Rutledge 

Amounts received on sale of tickets 
for Pure Milk and Free Ice Fund ben- 

efit at Suburban Garden: 
Miss Helen Tutt 

Mra, Otto Forster 

Mra. G. R. Jones 

Mrs. W. C. Little 

Mra. Leon Schwab 

Mra. Louis P. Aloe 

Mrs, Ismac A. Hedgcs 

Mra. Max Kotany 

The boys and girls of St. Louis are 

doing noble work for the cause of the}. 
poor babies. Instead of spending all 

of their vacations having a good time, 
a perfect army of bright boys and girls 

is at work raising money for the tene- |; 

ment babies. Through their efforts 
along perhaps more than 1000 babies will 

be saved during the summer months. 

Nine girls and two boys living in the 
5600 block on Cabanne avenue gave iu 

bazar and raised $52 for the Post-Dis- 
patch Pure Milk and Free Ice Fund. 
The bazar was given on a lot west of 

6679 Cabanne avenue, and the 12 little 
giris were busy as bees from 6 p. m. 

until 10 selling ice cream, 
pop, grab bags, fancy work made by 

themselves and other things and col- 
lecting the money for it. 

“Everybody came out and helped us,”’ 

said Kathryn McArthur of 5674 Cabanne 
avenue, 

workers for the poor babies. ‘The 

merchants and business men in thel, 

neighborhood contributed and our fath- 
ers and mothers encouraged us in every : 

way they could. 

Money Came Fast. 

“We just sold things at a lively clip. 
The money came in so fast that we 
could not keep track of it. We were so 

eager to count it up that we could hard- 
ly wait until the last bottle of soda pop 

was served. We did it all ourselves, 
but Mrs. Price acted as chaperone for 

us to see that no one cheated us. We 
worked for two weeks getting up the 

bazar. The merchants loaned us the 

dishes and utensils. We didn’t break a 
thing; and returned everything in good 

Shape. We children were all so glad that 
We could do something to help the poor 
babies.” 

These 12 girls hold the record for 
receipts from a children’s entertain- 

ment. The band of workers is com- 

posed of Kathryn and Dorothy McAr- 

thur, Carolyn and Evelyn O'Keefe, Ella 

Benjamin, Louis Loeb, Leila Myerson, 

Laura Parker, Jeannette Myer, Rose 
Kramer and Edmond Marx. 

Other Children’s Bazars. 
Hight other girls and one boy gave 

an entertainment at 3632 Garfield ave- 

nue Friday evening, for the benefit of 
.the Post-Dispatch Pure Milk and Free 

lee Fund. They sold tickets among 
_ thelr friends and had a big crowd. 

The children who partic!p.‘ed in this 
entertainment, which was very success- 

ful, were Buster Courtney, Constance 

and Eugenia Dwyer, Mary Clifford, 
Marie Pujol, Alice Burke, Lillian Kav- 

-@rnak, Loretta Morris and _  Rosalin 
scmanuel, 
The girls on the 4400 block of Farlin 

’ avériue gave a bazar for the pure milk 
fund ‘last night. The bazar was given 
on. Kohring’s lawn, 4460 Farlin avenue, 
nd was largely attended. 

Ioe cream and cake were sold, besides 
Midny beautiful articles of hand work 
made by the girls. 

The women and children of the neigh- 

borhood all joined in, and the mer- 
chants and business men donated lib- 

, @tally in the matter of supplies. 

GOOD NEWS FOR THE DEAF. 
_— ‘A celebrated New York Aurist has 
> been selected ‘to demonstrate to deaf 
"people that. deafness is a disease and 
> can. be chred. rapidly and easily in your 

ah ing ‘to any person hs trouble with 
' their ears a trial treatment of this new 

> method absolutely free. All 
_ who have 

people 

trouble with their ears 

‘should linmediately address Dr. Edward 
‘Gardner; Guite 389, No. @ West Thirty- 
os street. New York City, and we 

Another Woman in Suit. 
Caroline Chadeayne, wife of 

eo A. Chadeayne, a hatter at 20 
Twelfth street, filed suit for di- 

iat yesterday, alleging that her hus- 

made false accusations concerning 
her and that he associated with another 

cake, soda | 

who organized the band of]: 

LEADER OF PARTY WHICH 
RAISED $50 FOR FUND 

—A\VAWY, 

KATHY RIN MARTH UR 

WHERE 10 GET PURE MILK. | 
HE Post-Dispatch Pure Milk 

T and Free Ice Fund is now 

operating 12 stations, includ- 
ing the laboretory at 1:12% North 

Thirteenth street. At s=ren of 
these, free clinics are conducted. 

The stations follow: 

Laberatory, 1726 North Thirteenth 
street, H. WH. Mortland in charge; 
Dr. A. 9. Bleyer, physician. Clinic. 
Miedringhaus Mission, Seventh 

street and Cass avenue. 
United Jewish Charities, Ninth 

and Carr streets. 
Ebn Esra Lodge, Jefferson and 

Carr. Olinic. 
Social Service Hospital, 1011 North 

Kighteenth street. 
Kingdom House Mission, Eighth 

and Hickory streets, Dr. Julius Rot- 

tock in oharge. Clinic. 
Central Mission, 82% North Elev- 

enth street. 
North End Dispensary, 918 North 

Broadway, Dr. Humphrey in 
charge. Clinic. 
Missourl Lodge No. 2, Atchison 

and Carr streets. _ 
Provident Association, 1628 Wash- 

ington avenue. 

Markhem Merorilal Presbyterian 

Ghuroh, Menard and Julia streets, 
Dr. W. EB. Handley in charge. 

Clinio, 
St. Louts Children’s Hospital, 40 

South Jefferson avenue, Dr. Luten 

tn charge. Clinic. 
Office ef Dr. McGinnis, 2519 South 

Broadway. Clinic. 

HOW TO GET PURE MILK. 
To the baby to one of the 

clinies mentioned above or 

to any doctor in St. Louis. 
He will examine it and write a 
prescription for the kind of milk 

suitable to that particular infant. 
Ne reputadle physician will charge 
parents who are yunable’to pay any- 

thing for this service. The pre 
scription must be sent to the Lab- 
oratory, 173% North Thirteenth 
street, and the milk will be sent 
Gaily te the station nearest the 
home of the baby. 

TWO DEAD AND 
TRACE WOUNDED 
IN ROW OVER COW 

Brothers Are Killed in Pistol 
Fight on Streets of 

Union, Miss. 

UNION, Miss., July 17.—An old cow 

which would not have brought $50 on 

the market caused a pisto] battle in the 

streets of this town today which re- 

sulted in the killing of two men, the 

fatal injury of two others and the seri- 

ous wounding of another. 

The dead: 

E. J. McDonald, cattleman. 
Peter McDonald, his brother. 

Fatally injured: 

Cornelius Chisholm, cattleman. 

Joseph Miller, friend of Chisholm. 

The fight was between the McDonalds 

on one side and Miller and Chisolm on 
the other. Bad blood between Chis- 

olm and the McDonalds has existed for 

many years. 

Chisolm claimed the cow as his prop- 

erty. and the McDonalds disputed, his 

claim. Joseph Miller and Peter Mc- 

Donald started the row in front of 

the Union Bank. Revolvers were drawr. 

and the shooting commenced. Who fired 

the first shot is still a matter of dis- 

pute. 
Chisolm and E. J. McDonald _ ap- 

‘proached at this time and joined in the 

battle. Peter McDonald was the first 

to fall, supposedly struck by a ball 

from Miller’s revolver. Miller then 

went down and EE. J. McDonald turned 
upon Chisolm. Finally both men fell, 

E. J. McDonald dead and Chisolm mor- 

tally wounded. 
Murphy McDonald, a young son of E. 

J. McDonald, who is believed to have 

been unarmed and to have taken no 

active part in the fight, was struck by 

a bullet and seriously wounded. His 

friends say that he made an effort to 

stop the fight. 

CANNON USED TO STOP FIRE IN 
OIL FIELDS HIT BY LIGHTNING 

BARTLESVILLE, Ok., July 17.—A 
serious oil fire raged here today after 
two tanks, each cofitaining 55,000 bar- 

rels of crude oil bélongng to the Prairie 
Ol] and Gas Co., had been destroyed. 
Cannon were used today in an en- 

deavor to check the flames. The fire 
started ‘Yesterday by lightning striking 
a tank. — 

nk, the Matson company one and 
uch other property in the district has 

[been destroyed. , 

| on the terrace, 

||Georgia of 5374 Maple avenue, 

The Creston Ol] Co. has also lost one‘ 

LD NOM COULD 
LL AN ARK ON 
CLIFTON TERRACT 

Flood Makes an Ararat of Hill- 

top—Snakes Corrugate 

the Lawns. 
—s~ 

FROGS IN A GLEE CLUB 

Rabbits Tame as Babies—and 

Chigres? They Imagine It’s 
Their Barbecue. 

Ugh! Chigres? Ouch! Mo- 

B-z-zip! Bullfrogs? Br-r-oom! 

The 

West Enders from St. Louis who have 

summer cotteges at Clifton Terrace 

know all the delights of rural life, in- 

cluding even cotton tails, which are so 

Snakes” 

squitoes! 

Yes, Ciffton Terrace has ’em all. 

‘| tame that they eat out of your hand. 

Clifton Terrace is on the Mississipp! 

: River bluffs five miles north of Alton. 

Since the flood began the snakes, the 

chigres, the mosquitoes, the bullfrogs 

and the rabbits have grown fond of 

high life, so they have climbed up on 

the terrace. 

If you don’t believe there are snakes 

ask Mrs. William E. 

who has 

a cottage home there. She will say this: 

Rabbits Gather at Punrp. 

‘Yesterday I killed a great big snake 

with a rock. I wasn't afraid of it, 

either. It came right up to my cot- 

tage. Poor thing—the high water drove 

it up on the bluffs. But you just ought 

to see my rabbits. They're real pets— 

scores of them. They have come in 

from the flooded woods and fields, and 

they are hungry and. thirsty. 1 saw 

them gathering around my pump, and I 

went out and pumped water for them. 

They scampered' away, but they came 

back and drank. Now they are so tame 

they will eat bread crumbs out of my 

hand.” 

And if you doubt that the chigres 

have invaded Clifton Terrace, just inter- 

view Miss Alice Benton, whose city 

home is in Cabanne place, and her 

guest, Miss Ruth Fisher of Columbus, 

O. The young ladies went out Friday 
evening and sat down on the soft; vel- 

vety grass, watching the sun set be- 

yond the turgid flood. It was a beau- 

tiful sight, perfectly lovely. The girls 

felt poetic. They sang love songs and 

quoted Tennyson about the splendor 

falling on castle walls and hoary sum- 

mits. 

* Those Chigres Are Hungry. 

“Ouch!” shrieked Miss Fisher. 

‘*‘We-e-e!”’ shrieked Miss Benton. 

*‘Let’s go in, quick!” shrieked both. 

“Actually,’’ said Miss Benton, later, 

‘there was a battalion of 2000 chigres— 
or maybe that would be a regiment or 

a brigade—that attacked us. Why, our 
complexions were spoiled for a whole 

day. We had to scratch, you know, 
and it raised big bumps wherever a 

chigre bit us.’’ 

Now the young folk of Clifton Ter- 

race no longer sit cn the lawns and 

quote ‘Tennyson. sweethearts have 
ceased to spoon on moony evenings out- 

side the houses. Chigre flood refugees 

have crossed bats with Cupid and shut 

him out—no, in. 

As to mosquitoes, the Cliftonites are 

considering chicken wire for screens. 

That indicates the size of the sting- 

buzzers that have come up over the 

bluffs and in from the overflowed lands 

looking for blood. 

Glee Clubs in Every Dooryard. 

And, oh, those bullfrogs! They have 

jumped right up over the bluffs and 

made refuge camps right in the door- 

yards of the cottagers, where they croak 

constantly, usually in quartettes with 

full base, baritone, basso-soprano and 

sub-tenor voices. 

Mrs. Daniel Fisher, whose cottage is 

near the water, says she can’t sleep for 

the nocturnal bellowing of the bullfrogs. 

Every morning they jump away, taking 

their legs with them, so that nobody 
gets any benefit from the frogs except 

what their music affords. 

Robert Meston, who lives near, is not 

worried about the snakes, which are 

frightening the others. He has a small 
hog pasture, and his hogs eat up all the 
snakes that venture in his vicinity. 

Carl Fisher, a Cabanne resident now 

at the Terrace, heard a commotion in a 
woodpecker’s nest Friday night. He 

took his gun and shot a blacksnake four 
and a half feet long, which had eaten 
three of the baby birds. 
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LIFE OF A PIMPLE 
Complexions are Cleared and Pimples 

¢ vernight Without 

Trouble 
The dispensers of poslam, a new 

skin discovery, ask that notice be 
given that no one is urged to pur- 
chase it without first obtaining an 

experimental package. Everyone 
who has tried it knows that the 

fifty-cent box, on sale at the Wolff- 
Wilson Drug Co., Raboteau & Co., 
and all drug stores, is sufficient to 
cure the worst cases of eczema, 
where the surface affected is not too 

large. The itching ceases on first 
application. It will also cure acne, 
tetter, blotches, scaly scalp, hives, 
barber's and every other form of 
itch, including itching feet. Being 
flesh-colored and containing no 

grease, the presence of posiam on @x- 

posed surfaces, such as the face and 

hands, is not perceptible. Water and 

soap cannot be used in connection 
with it, as these irritate and prolong 
skin troubles, sometimes even caus- 
ing them. 

As to the experimental package of 
poslam, it can be had free of charge 

by mail of the Emergency Labora- 
tories, 32 West Twenty-fifth Street, 

New York. It alone is sufficient to 
clear the complexion overnight, and 
to rid the face of pimples in twenty- 
four hours. 
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crossbar lawn®slipover styles, trimmed 

lace insertion, edge and baby ribbon; 
regular price $1.00; special 
Monday 

Wonderful clearing sale bargainsthis weekinalll 
Crossbar gowns 

One of the most exceptional reductions we’¥2 
made thus far in our muslin underwear depart- 
ment is represented in this item. Gowns made of 

os 2 

S$ Fhe 

. 

Y “& , 

Dhiciden pre 
Princess slips of longeloth, top ss 
rows of medici lace insertion, beading a 
ribbon; neck and arm holes have = to m 
insertion; skirt has deep lawn flounee, | 
with cluster of tucks and 2 rows $12 

with Val. 

of insertion and edges regular 
price $1.75; Monday.. Bell Telephone: Kinloch Telephone: “Mion 

Silks, wool and wash dress goods 
£30,000 overstock of goods in these departments, and the semi-annual stock-taking just two weeks off! These are surely sufficient 1 
sons for these marvelous price quotations, for the stock must be reduced, no matter what the cost. 
sight of in the hurry to sell. 

Silks 
27-inch printed foulards, all-silk 

check taffetas and ouisines, 
rough silks, Jap habutais, 

etc.; have been up to 98 

eents a vard; your choice 

All-silk black taffeta, satin foulards, — 
satin barred Bros. spotproof foulards, 

plaids, jacquards, fancies, etc.; 
have been to $1.25 a vard; your 35 . C 
OS ns gts ed ae co ee 

Satin jacquard foulards, 36-inch messa- 
lines, novelty silks and satins, 
of summer silks: finest quali- 
ties: have been up to $1.50 a 
vard; your choice 

Cost, value and d 

Wool goods 
Wool challies, probably twenty dif 

Wash goods 
Plisse Francais, fine dress ginghams, light and 

dark figured dimities, linene suitings, organ- 
dies, cretonne, dotted Swiss, etc.; 
have been up to 25 cents a yard; 6+ 
YOUPr GROIOG Ss <0 es 5 

Real imported Scotch ginghams, pure linen 
Suitings, 32-inch madras, silk mercerized 
voiles, Arnold’s applique Swiss, | | 
etc.; have been up to 50 cents a 
yard; your choice........ eh cua ie 

45-inch imported gingham bordures,. satin 
plisses, imported French linens, silk i 
silk novelties, Hai-Barage, 
ete.; actually worth up to 75 
conta a yard; vour choice 

plaid = 
a -inch 

neat figures; almost all colors; 
regular price 35 cents a yard; 
your choice is Se ® 

All-wool Panamas, fancy striped suitir gS, , Sh 
barred plaids, fancy imported voiles, 1 
‘ed suitings, vigoroux plaids, 
ete.; have been to $1. 00 a vard; 
your choice. . 

Finest imported French voiles, all-woolt 
feta, Raye, imported checked wool 3 
ings, silk-finished Henriettas, ) 
serges, fine mohairs, ete.; have i 

all kinds 

 ~ ae > 
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Summer. gloves 
Greatest bargains that St. 

Louis has ever known—greater 

bargains—greater quantities— 

greater color assortments. 

Genuine 50-cent qualities of 
double-tipped, 2-clasp, white 
silk gloves and 2 pearl clasp, 
real lisle thread gloves; light 
weight and a beautiful qual. 
ity; these in both black and 
white; sale 
se i a 29c |] L 

Genuine $1.00 and $1 25 quali- 
ties of Kayser 12 and 16 
button length, double-tipped 
silk gloves, in assorted 
colors ; sale price..:.. 50c 

Genuine $1.50 to $2.50 qualities 
of Kayser 16,and 20 button 
length, double-tipped _ silk 
gloves, in almost every new 
millinery shade, as well as 
the regular shades; 
She PPE... oc ose, cds 85 C 

Genuine $1.25 qualities of Kayser 2- 
clasp double tip silk gloves, with 
wrists handsomely embroidered by 
hand in exquisite designs—assorted 
millinery and regular 75 
shades; sale price 

Genuine $2.50 qualities of Kayser 
double-tipped, tucked arm, silk 
gloves, 16-button lengths, in mil- 
linery and regular $ ] y) 4 

« shades; sale price .... 

qualities of Kayser 

clal 

you 

$25, 

| 
Genuine $2.00 

double-tipped silk gloves, 16 button 
lengths, with entire arms hand em- 
broidered in handsome designs; 
these shown in the regular colors 
only and are extremely beautiful 
gloves; sale 

store for $10. Each one is worth from $20 to 
$30, consequently you can save from one- 
half to one-third on each purchase. We ; ic 
have made this one price to reduce our. stock of Men’*s gory India os sf - : 
fine suits, which represent the products of the = wide. worth taal ‘ar 
best-known makers in America, such as the i 

System, 
tailors, Hackett-Carhart, Rochester Spe- 

finest 
meres, cheviots and silk mix- 
tures; 
latest fads and fancies, as 
well as hundreds of con- 
servative effects. These 
sold at $20, $22.50, 

Price Monday, 

HIS sale entitles you to an unrestricted choice 
of any man’s or young man’s suit in our -Great clearing sale reduc 

on superb quality merchar 
12%%-cent striped, — sof 

lawns, large checked 
plaid lawns; worth 
cents a yard ; clear- 

74 

$5, $6, 

$7, $8.50 

Pants, $3.00 
Finest worsted and 

cassimeres, in a_ se- 
lection of over 1500 

pairs, and all represent 
the latest styles and effects; 

clearing sale 
price Monday 

Boys’ 50 to 75 cent sities: from 
the best makers in the coun- 2 5 

try, at clearing sale price...... Cc 
Boys’ $12, $15, $18 and $20 suits at $7.75 

—These are our best lines, and represent 
the best from a well-known maker of boys’ 

clothing; all custom-tailored, elegantly finished; 
newest styles, newest fabrics; a wonderful oppor- 

tunity to secure a high-class knee 
pant suit for the boy; Monday 

wide; worth 15 cents a yar 
clearing sale 1 

Schloss Bros., Washington e), 
20-cent sheer India linon; mad 

of a fine selected cotton 
worth 20 cents a 
yard ; clearing sale. 1 “2 

20-cent lappet embroidery law 
English plaid batiste 

and Hirsh, Wickwire & Co. Here 
have the selection from the 

serges, worsteds, cassi- 

Ba 
> 

‘ze 
Be 

all in this season’s 
25 cents a yard; 

85-cent bolt English longelc 
just the thing for sum 
,underwear; worth 85 
‘bolt of 12 yards; | 
clearing sale...<....«.% bos 

50 and 60 cent imported F 
and English crepes; silk 
cotton mixed ; worth up. 
60 cents a yard; 
clearing sale..... 

50-cent imported English @ 
broidered batiste; a5 
soft, sheer quality ; 
cents a yard; a 
clearing anle.'ss sckeiae 2 | 

$1.00 and $1.25 handkerél 
linens ; 36 inches wide we 
$1.00 and $1.25 a ge 
yard ; clearing sale. Ss 

$27.50 and $30. 

0 
©. © 8 eee F as 

Boys’ NESE EROS, 
r 79c $1.50 all-wool —$ . 1 5 $1.00 all-wool 

boys’ pants... boys’ pants.... 

section 
Extraordinary clearing sale bargains in men’ s furnishings, ga s sus 
men’s neckties, men’s half hose, men’s negligee shirts, men’s un 

A splendid lot of 
Men's hs 25c values = thin, 
four-in-hands;' _ fer four - 
thin madras in| ) 10c 

newest patel) 
and 

Men’s fine quality percale neg- 
ligee shirts; laundered neckband 
and attached cuffs ; desirable 
atterns; regular price 
1.00; clearing sale 

beautiful 

of clearing sale rsa fains 
enders, 

Men’ s summer- 

weight sox; 
spliced_heel and 
toes; black and 
COIOTS: 4 646 ks bi 

Small lot of sus- 

penders; sum- 
mer _ weights; 
with cast - off 

leather ends.... 

25c values 

15c 
Men’s fine imported balbriggan 
shirts and drawers; carefully 
made; Mauchauffee’s make; 
none better; regular 5 () 

na seepo ste —_ 

in - hands;' 

35¢ silks 
newest pat- 

Men’s extra fine madras shirts; 

coat style; attached cuffs; neat 

“eee @* 

wear. 

19c values silk and lisle hose; 
for full fashioned 

terns and tinted ef- 
fects, to wear with 

Men’s fancy and plain t 

gan underwear; Medlicc 

$1.00 grades; clearing 
Bale PYic®......s5anncen 

Curtains, rugs, etc. 
Nottingham lace curtains; 3 yards 

long; choice designs; $2. 50 qual- 
ity for, a pair 1.37 

Lace bed sets; full size; made of 

good quality net; Marie Antoi- 
nette style finish, with Battenberg 
insertion and medallion; worth 

2.25 

Couch covers, made of rep tapestry, 
in Oriental stripes; worth $2.50, 
for 1.19 

Royal Wilton rugs; 9x12 ae cut 
from $42.50 $29.00 

Body Brussels rugs; 8.3x10.6 feet ; 
cut from $26.45 $22.00 

Axminster rugs; 27x54 inches; cut 
$1. 69 

An eteslient grade of China mat- 
ting: firm and strong; cut from 
30 cents 18¢c 

Keep-cool hammocks; regular $2.00 
hammocks now $1.15 

B. Nugent & Bro. Dry Goods Co., Broadway, Washin, 

Men’s finest quality 

goods ; splendid pat- 

10c 
low shoes ... 

gan goods; regular 
price $1.00; ene 

High-grade shoes reduced Handkerchief | 

sale price.... 

Our high-grade trade-marked shoes present unusual opportunities to pro- 
cure the very best quality and most up-to-date footwear at very 
prices. These are all perfect, this season’s goods, and great redu¢ 

have been made to clear the summer 
shoes out and make room for the new 

fall stock. There is a great va- 
riety of low shoes in this sale, all 

cotors and kinds, and 
almost every size, in 
any style. 

All our $3 and $3.50 high- All our $4 and $4.50 high- 
grade trade 

$ 2.45 a $ 2.4 5 | marked shoes marked shoes 
First floor. 

Men’s ‘plain white, hemst 
handkerchiefs; some with ¢ 
border and colored 0 
worth 10 cents; clearing 

Men’s all-pure linen, plain 

19 cents: clearing sale... Ks 4 

Men’s unlaundered, all-pure li 
hemstitehed hand 

kerchiefs; worth up to 50 
clearing sale os ee 1 : 

1 Le 

styles; mostly dark grounds, vith" aa : 

2 ( 

been to $1.50 a yard; vour choice. . : Jt ~ 

White goor = 

novelty striped lawns; ' rh — 

15 igs 

clearing sale.....+.+,. 99 
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Dr. Miller declares he fired tn self- 
defense. He insists - that Sayler at- 
tacked him with the hatchet, and that he shot only to save his own life. The 
state expects to show, however, that if ee ae a Sayler had attacked Dr. Mil ae Pd oe °or ‘ Sots Beate reretoet ead eeeedeecedcenemneres Roeoesoeio toe Coot Rosirdiodirrtnatee’ $ hatchet, as described by pe he a per 

"ike WIFE FALLS IN ARMS OF DOCTOR ia 
‘aia WHO KILLED BANKER FOR ANOTHER 

Grunden, he would have had a chance 
to get in one blow with the weapon. Dr. 
Miller was unmarked, except that in the 

ly Mrs. Miller Rushes to Her Husband, Under 
>» i a 

> > . 

, 

. QW» 

; 2 : 
Po & *s . 

“ > 4 PA! ‘ 

4 mY 

4 
mm 

ae Charge of Murder, and Says That She shooting he was accidentally shot him- , a I S H I I | t d Ww rT B en &h the wrist, inflicting a flesh 

- sae e@e is innocent an : I an State’s Attorney Pallissard, in his of- 
ficial capacity, was at the scene of the 
tragedy at daylight Monday. He says when he went into the room where 
Sayler was slain the hand-ax was lying 
on & newspaper, and that there was 
blood under the paper, but none on the 
top side of it, 
Mr. Pallissard says he {is satisfied the 

hand-ax was placed in the room after 
the tragedy to bear out the story told 
by Dr. Miller, Mrs. Sayler and her fath- 
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4 Jafl at Watseka, eight miles away, 
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would have begun if there had been a 
leader. 

Mr. Sayler mounted the steps of the 

Httle bank of which his brother was 
vice-president. 

“IT counsel you to moderation,” he 
sald to the crowd. “It is bad enough 

to have a brother slain, as mine has 
been, without any more violence. In be- 

half of my dead brother, who was a 

law-abiding citizen, patient beyond the 
belief of ordinary man, I counsel you 
to go to your home’ and cease this talk 

5. _ Acquitted. a 

In an Interview She Tells How on Bended 
Knees She Begged Mrs. Sayler Not to 
Break Up Her Home—Prosecution Says 
Self-Defense Is Plot. 

Bate ed’ 

Le, 4 
ES 

- ‘4 
\ 
AN 

a 
Bay 

now so strong 

that it ts belleved they will 
a change of venue when the | 

THE SAYLES | czainat the De 
HOMrMtk were the first outsiders in the room to 

bear him out in this theory of prosecu- 
Froororrr er erererermmrmlr.er.hlmemhC i ee a es 

called for trial, which 
= 
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fe 
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was raising. . ' % ot “a3 Gece the result of a plot. them out of jail on bond. ‘° ; 

x ” pdt) ic A new theory advanced by the prose- Mr. Pallissard and the Sayler brothers, Sayler was seated in the hotel talking | & which he shot her father to death. The | body shows that all four of them were office were investigated for a ac | 

aX ay: Det ®%: oytion is that the mark of a bullet on} who have banded themselves together/to the proprietor, Mrs. Margaret Jenk- o ai evidence gathered by the State’s at-/fired while he was bending over Oe. money coming from the ti 

4 * Baty? ke the north side of the house was made]|to legally avenge the death of the/ins, when Dr. Muiler and Mrs. Sayler 3 torney tends to show that she was thor- | Miller as he was seated in a chair, Cleveland or New York. There 
We 18! ¥22o thy another revolver than Dr. Miller’s| banker, are now seeking evidence to|drove by. According to Mrs. Jenkins he oughly famillar with the peculiar con-|said Fred P. Morris, attorney for Dr. | noming doing. a 
§ > 4 408!) Zana that the first shot at Salyer. wis| discredit the story that Sayler attacked |made a face at them and remarked ” ditions that extsted in the home of her Miller and Mrs. Sayler. Now comes a promoter, who has 

: na ite wads fired while he was outside of the house Dr. Miller with a hand-ax and that the/that matters were getting pretty bad at = father and mother. “The Rtg 5 ge Hing tag yg Say- ered up part of the surface ; 
© Eeedsite » and that he then ran inside and was four shots which ended one of th€| home. He then inquired about getting $e Mrs. Sayler, in jail at Watseka, sent , cieiad weeny team: eid aa the town, converted it into a 

O46 ere 90 shot strangest and most unusual domestic} board at the hotel for a month, but|® word to her daughter to visit her. The | *?, a ys hee an t in | 204 fs building a ner . 
a ® : interview today, Mrs. Milles tragedies ever brought to light, wer€| made no definite arrangements. 2. }] daughter wanted to go, but was dis- Miller had probe “4 he _ bate pn with a motto. The mottd is: “ bil 

' : suaded by her uncles, who at the same | ‘© Kill the man whem he believe RéWlability, Endurance, Action.” Takin tiles 3% In an 
*qre 26 » sajd that she will stand by her husband 
%@ ¥94/05 10 the end. 3 

SBoeaess, © «7T don’t know much about the case,” 

?, * 

wrecked his home. 

“We all know that Dr. Miller was not 
ah angel. His relations with Mrs. Bay- 
ler had been known to the husband for 

fired in self-defense. The theory of 

the state is that Sayler was lured into 
a death trap, carefully planned by Dr. 

her aged father, 

Mrs. Sayler prepared luncheon for 

Dr. Miller, her father and brother, but 

Sayler was not a guest at the feast 

He 

the initial letters of these words 
created the word “Area” and ha 
fluence enough to have 

time undertook to persuade her that 

the 

oe oe 
ae 

ox es < she ought to align herself with 
cause of her dead father. 

“She, 
oe Na 

Miller, Mrs. . Sayler, 

relegated to the discard 
which was spread in his own home. 

> 

From a Staff Correspondent of the Will be shown that Mrs. Sayler exerted | ¢& tion. be before November. ne 
Sige Post-Dispatch. an influence over the Doctor that was ‘ After Dr. Miller had his wounded arm of VIGveROS. Let the law take its Btate’s Atte Palll : pe 

4a WATSEKA, Ill., July 17.—Mrs. Dr. | noticed by everyone who ever saw them) & dressed and had braced his nerves on| °?U"S® to get @ special grand jury to . he W. R. Miller arrived from Blairsville, | together. % Mrs, Sayler’s cup of black coffee, he| Thomas Sayler, an attorney and gate the case with @ vi w of | . 

a Pa., this afternoon. She was accom- “He was controlled by her to such | % went to his home and slept until he was | Younger brother of the dead banker, ar- al] the Drisoners, ee 

ee panied by Mrs. H. S. Bussert of Buck- | an extent that I believe he would have | @& BRE disturbed by the arrival ofethe Sheriff. | Tived in Crescent City Tuesday and be- ; "4 4° a t ea 
seh ose: ley, Ill., her sister, and Mr. Marshal! done anything she asked him to do. If 4 Mrs. Sayler, her father and brother,| ¢an active co-operation with Prosecut- 

ee Mga Oey ac Of Blairsville, an uncle of Dr. Miller. y gne had commanded him to kill her] all went to bed and left the neighbors ing Attorney Pallissard to gather evi- RESIDENTS OF 

Rs: goleve' The party went at once to the office of | husband I believe he would have done * in the house to keep the death watch [dence to avenge the death of his brother. | | 4 

— ia a of 2 F. P. Morris, Dr. Miller's attorney. Mrs. | so, KN NOT BEING " 
f Miller declared her intention to do all “Matters became so bad that I was| 2 ‘i SS aa s 

‘ |  , Bagel yi in her power to aid her husband's de-{ compelled to take our son and leave, = Daughter Knew That Dr. Miller CHANSE TOWN NAME yo 

| es s ‘ —-, 7, fense and expressed the strongest con-| (Crescent City. I went to visit relatives & ‘ f ti i f J . Be ahi is 

baa “39° fidence in his innocence. Afterward she/jn Blairsville, Pa. Then I heard of] & . ‘ C A P sil 

“Gent 2, Went to the jail and had an interview | this shooting and shortly afterward : Fe AS Reo) Se : arried an automatic LSTOL | The Oil King Failed to Pye 
baa cd with her husband. ee received a letter from "eon et a mS i Kk RP : 4 About the same time, Golda Sayler, ; Mrs. mtg Bates or call him up .. the Only Town yen 

Bécs fod = =©0—Mra. Miller fell into her husband's | ploring me to go to him. 00 1e | SA AN A AN ZA . ieee # the 17- i fh. | there by ‘telephone. : for Him 04 
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a Zitat were as happy as any married couple 
et im the world. He was a good and duttl- 
vos 204° fu) husband until this woman came 
7 "9784 *7 into his life. I remember that when he 

- ge 7am cnr first met her he seemed to be under a 

et#oa.' «hypnotic spell. 
oegoe « “After a time I saw that Mrs. Sayler 
iy. o* was exerting an influence over my hus- 

tragedy tell practically the same story 

of the attack with the hand-ax and the 
subsequent shooting of Sayler. 

For more than two years Dr. Miller 
and Mrs. Sayler made no secret of their 

attachment of each other. Their con- 

duct was the talk of Crescent City, 
Watseka and all the countryside for 

miles around. Mrs. Sayler, unaccom- 
panied by any of her relatives, fre- 

quently went hunting and fishing with 

Dr. Miller, and they were together at 

al' social functions to which they were 

j@ood - 9%. band, F went to her and on my bended 

Mii?’ knees asked her to give him up and 
habas + permit him to remain with his wife and 
ova & (little son. She laughed at me. 

E Others Will Testify as to Influence. 
®t at wm. ~‘Whe real truth of this killing will 

Rew oo: COfMe Out only at the trial next fall. It 

‘ent nt 

20s} 
S SEE’: 

eiti{o™ 
0M Tapa: 
p-bttriy 6) Dr. Miller had virtually abandoned his 
ain itse7? Own wife and child while making a pre- 

ut ew company of Mrs. Sayler, and it was 
4@ Geies openly known to every resident of the 

“si  «- village that Dr. Miller, had long ago 
_Bevovs « supplanted Sayler in the affections of 
<i his wife. The marvel had been that 
PS Fee - “By” Sayler did not resort to the un- 
ie ert written law to even the score with the 

Bolg eiinvader of his home, but so far as 
- known, he néver mentioned his domes- 
tic froubles to his most intimate friends. 
The people of the village had been ex- 

pecting that some day Sayler would kill 
Dr. Miller, but when the physician re- 

: 

: burst forth. 
‘ ‘When it became known that Mrs. Say- 

> -. ler and her aged father, John Grunden, 
Se _. were . taking the part of Dr. Miller, 
> @ , threats of lynching were made. It is 

3 due to William O. Sayler, a brother of 

the slain banker, that these threats 
. were not carried out. He counseled mod- 
eration and admonished the friends of 
his brether to let the law take its 
oourse. 

. _ ». Mrs. Sayler’s absolute unconcern over 
3 @ 8}; the fate of her slain husband enraged 

ot ine 2 

“~ 

+ tee -3 iw & ~ 

~z b > the people of the Village to such a point 
w.v4 that law-abiding as thev have always 

2 fo been, they would gladly have aided in 
ay* summary avenging of the death of 

att. 2 ~Sayler. It.was shown by her own tes- 
eid 'timony at the inquest that after Say- 

. ler was shot and killed Sunday night 
she Went to the telephone and called a 

“oe physician to dress a wound that Dr 
>» Miller Had accidentally inflicted upon 
F. himself, and then went into the kitchen 

 oyand made a cup of coffee for Dr. Miller. 
; ' According to the neighbors who gath- 
* ered in the cottage, Mrs. Sayler shed no 

H tears for het dead husband. She was 
.. toncerned only in caring for Dr. Miller. 

 % © “By” Sayler's modest cottage home 
ee a stood on the shady corner of two vil- 

ot _ | lage streets. Two blocks away lived Dr. 
; x Miller, his wife and 12-year-old son. 

; Sayler’a family consisted of himself, his 
§ wife and li-year-old daughter, Golda. 
+ Four years ago Dr. Miller moved from 

} Blairsville, Pa., to Crescent City. 
a Sayler’s home life, until Dr. Miller 

, je @Ppeafed on the scene, had been a 
poly happy and contented one. He owned 

ce considerable stock in the First National 

.., Bank, and was made vice-president of 
> “32 it: although he performed no official 
~,, °° duties in connection with the institu- 
* 5-4 ton. He put in most of his time buy- 

Seon (0M, selling and raising stock, and he 
| 5, Was Considered a man of good circum- 

jstatices. He had ridden all over’ Iro- 
and adjoining countiés, and was 

invited. 

~ Physician Abandons His Wife 

and Child After Meeting Mrs. Sayler 
a good practice. He was rated a good 

country physician, and made money. 

It was not very long after he moved to 

the village until the gossips began to 
observe that he made frequent visits to 

Sayler’s home, in his absence, and that 

Mrs. Sayler was a frequent visitor at 

the doctor's office, which stood on the 

main street of the little town. 

The Miller and Sayler families visited 

back and forth, went to picnics and to 

the hunting and fishing lodges, but it 
was always observed that Dr. Miller 
and Mrs. Sayler were very attentive 

to each other, while Sayler and Mrs. 
Miller had to make the best of a rather 

awkward situation. Then Dr. Miller 

and Mrs. Sayler began going out alone 
together. 

Woman Wore Men’s Clothes, 
State’s Attorney Pallissard says he 

will show at the trial of Dr. Miller, and 
Mrs. Sayler, who is held as an acces- 
sory to the murder of her husband, 
that Mrs. Sayler wore. men’s clothes on 
some of ber fishing and hunting trips 
with Dr. Miler. — 
Things had been going on this way 

for two years or more. and the people 
had made up their minds that “ee 
Sayler didn’t have -grit enough to take 
the law into his own hands, and that 
he and Mrs. Miller had become re- 
Signed to the unusual conditions that 
Were wrecking the two. families. . 
Two weeks ago Mrs. Miller went to 

Pennsylvania to visit her relatives, in 
the hope that her husband would real- 
ly miss her, and ask her to come back 
to him. Apparently Dr. Miller was very 
much pleased when. his wife went 
away, for it gave him a little more 
time to spend with Mrs. Sayler. 

Dr. Miller practically moved into the 
Sayler home. He took his meals there, 
*t@yed there -until late: every evening, 
and went driving from one town to an- 
Other with Mrs. Sayler. 

Still “By” Sayler did mot gpeak or 
act. Dr. Miller spent the entire day 
last Bunday with Mrs. Sayler, and 
then for the first time aid Sayler appear to be perturbed. While Mrs. Sayler and 
Dr. Miller were eating fried spring 
chicken in Sayler’s home, with her fa- 
ther and brother present, Sayler went 
to the village hotel for his dinner. 

in the afternoon Dr. Milier and Mrs. 
eavler rode out in Sayler's carriage 
to-a baseball game. Her father, John 
Grunden, and her brother, Ira Grun- 
den, occupied the front seat in the 
carriage and Dr. Miller and Mrs. Say- 
ler the back #éat. 
Sayler also ‘went to the bal! game, 

but«he walked and was alone. He saw 
‘his wife and the physician there en- 
joying the game, but still he said 
nothing. He went back to the hotel. 
aione, While Dr. Miller and the party 

Milier and Mrs. Sayler to play against 

the husband and the elder Grunden. 
Sayler is said to have refused. 
A few minutes later four shots rang 

out in the parlor of Sayler’s home. 
Neighbors walked up and down the 

street in front of the cottage and saw 
the curtains drawn. John Grunden went 

out and called in neighbors. 

When they arrived they found Sayler 

dead in the parlor, while Dr. Miller was 

calmly binding up a wound in his arm 

that he accidentally infi:cted with his 
automatic Colt’s pistol while pumping 
Sayler full of bullets. 

Wife's Story of the Tragedy. 

Mrs. Sayler’s own story of the tragedy 

and the events leading up to it fol- 

lows: 

“My husband came nome about 3:30 

p. m. Sunday, and I heard him talking 
to some women in front of the house. I 

think at the time he was sitting in a 
rocker in the front yard. We had fin- 

ished supper 5 or 10 minutes and were 

sitting in the parlor, Dr. Miller, father, 

brother and I. 

“Father walked out on the porch and 
asked ‘By’ to come in and play a game 

of cards. Dr. Miller had been at our 
home practically ali day, and I went 

with him to the baH game and to the 

farm to see the ponies. I rode in the 

seat in the carriage with Dr. Miller and 

sat with him at the ball game, as my 
father wanted me to. I knew that Mrs. 

Miller was away, and I did not know 

when she intended to return. 

“Dr. Miller and I have been consider- 

ably in each other’s company for two 

years or more. My husband never ob- 

jected to me keeping company with Dr. 
Miller. He always knew when I went 

and never complained. 

“‘We never had any quarrel about Dr. 

Miller, and so far as I know, my hus- 

band- was entirely satisfied. 
“My husband went away at 8:30 a. 

m. Sunday, and returned half an hour 

later with some meat for dinner, and 

then went away again. Dr. Miller and 

father went over to Dr. Miller’s house 

and got some spring chickens. 
“I did not see my husband again dur- 

ing the day until he returned about 

9:30 p. m., and a few minutes later came 
into the parlor where Dr. Miller, father 

and I were seated at a card table. My 
brother, Ira, had gone to bed. 

“HYe swore a little in the front yard 

and said he would not play against 
Dr. Miller and me, as he often accused 

us of making signs while the games 

were in progress. 

Lamp Overturned; Fight in Dark. 

“When he came. into the parlor he 
grabbed a hatchet from under the 
lounge and started toward Dr. Miller. 

He said to the Doctor, ‘‘I am going to 
kill you,”’ or something of that kind. 
‘By’ was standing in front of Dr. Miller, 

brandishing the hatchet, when the lamp 
on the card table was upset and the 

room left in darkness. 

“Dr. Miller was sitting in front of 

the folding parlor doors and was facing 
him from the other side of the table. 

I am sure my husband did not have the 

hatchet when he came into the room, 

but picked it up from the léunge, and 
I heard him say that he put it there 

for Dr. Miller, and that he was going 
to get the doctor, 
“Dr. Miller said ‘I don’t think I have 

ever harmed you.’ I ran out of the 
recom, and the last I saw of the two 

men my husband was standing over Dr. 
Miller with the hatchet in his hand, 

and Dr. Miller was seated at the table. 

“I ran across the street and hid behind 

ee & 

Lange’s stable. 

did not want to be there, as I thought 

the men could take care of themselves 

better than I could. 
arate 
street for a few minutes, 
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Ir got away because [ 

I did not try to sep- 

across the 

and while I 

was there I heard the shooting. 

“I went back to the house, 

them. I remained 

without 

giving any alarm to the neighbors. I 

went into the room and found my hus- 

Tells How She Made Coffee for the 

Doctor After He Had Slain Husband 
“T went to the telephone and called 

Dr. Near, but he said he did not have 

an automobile and did not want to 

come. I1 then told Dr. Miller to come 

to the telephone and talk to Dr. Near 

himself. While Dr. Miller was talking 

I went into the next room and made a 

cup of coffee for him. 

“T heard the Doctor say he did not 

want any cream in his coffee, and I 

poured him a cup of black coffee and he 

drank it. The Doctor laid down on the 

lounge, after his arm was dressed, and 

later went away with father. 

“Dr. Miller boarded with us after hfs 

wife left. My father spent Friday and 

Saturday nights preceding the tragedy 

at Dr. Miller’s house, taking his meais 
at our home.’’ 

Mrs. Sayler told this remarkable story 
without any show of emotion. Her en- 

tire sympathies appeared to be: with Dr. 
Miller, who occupied a cell near hers In 

the Iroquois jail. 

Her father, who is in jail also as an 
accessory to the crime, being held with 

Mrs. Sayler and her brother on the 

recommendation of. the Coroner’s jury, 

told almost the same storw of Dr. Mil- 

ler being attacked by Sayler. 

Grunder says that Sayler had the 
hand-ax in his hand when he went Into 

the parlor. He says also that Sayler 
said to Miller: “I am sure you have a 

gun on you.” He says Dr. Miller #1- 
mitted he had a #evolver in his pocket 

and would use it if he was attacked by 
Sayler with the hatchet. Grunden re- 

mained in the room during the shoot- 

ing, but said it was dara and he could 

not’see what was going on. He de- 
clared that Dr. Miller never arose from 

his chair, but fired while sitting down. 
He thinks it was the third bullet that 

killed Sayler. 

Ira Grunden, who was asléep in the 
house, did not see the tragedy. Edward 

Bianton and Diedrich H. Meyer, who 

band lying on the floor and someone 

said “‘By” was dead. 

and held his hand. 

I found the table 

upside down, and the hatchet on the 

floor. 

‘Dr. Miller was in the house with his 

coat off. His right hand was blue and 

bloody—he is left-handed—and I asked 
him if he was hurt. I do not remembe: 

what he said, but he sat down there 

live in the neighborhood of the Sayler 

home, went in to see what happened. 

Both swore positively at the Coroner's 

inquest, and still maintain, 

was no hatcfet on the parlor floor when 

they first went into the house. They 

went away for a while, and when they 

returned, they said the hatchet was on 

the floor. 

It is the theory of State’s Attorney 
Pallissard that the hatchet was placed 

on the floor after Sayler was killed. 

Blanton and Meyer said they inquired 

when they went into the house the first 
time how the tragedy happened, to 

SURE WAY 10 
PREVENT HAY FEVER 
Discomforting Disease May Easily 

Be Escaped. - 
Former sufferers from hay fever 

have found that ascatco, the new Aus- 
trian remedy which so successfully 

cures asthma, is a certain preventive of 
hav fever in any climate, providing the 
simple treatment required is, begun 

several. weeks in advance of the expect- 
ed attack. If ascatco is so used, the 
hay fever season passes with no mani- 

festations of the disease whatever. 
Any one subject to hay fever may 

obtain the full month’s treatment of 
ascatco (price $2) at the Wolff-Wilson 
Drug Co.’s and other leading stores jn 
St. Louis. In addition, a special 50- 
eent bottle for the immediate relief of 
mild cases may also be had at these 

stores. 

That ascatco is the only treatment 
yet evolved that will positively cure 
hay fever and asthma is the verdict of 
all who have followed its success in 

this country, as well as the testimony 
of thousands of former sufferers who 
have been restored to perfect health 

and William 

that there} 

By the latter part of the week Thomas 
Sayler had succeeded in 

winning the daughter to the side of the 

prosecution. She thén withdrew the 
statements crediting her with saying 
that if Dr. Miller shot her father he 
must have done it in self-défense, and 

declared that she knew her father was 
murdered and that she would he glad to 
assist in hanging his slayer. 

Much significance is attached to the 
daughter’s change of heart. If she had 

stood with her mother she might have 
helped to substantiate the theory of 
self-defense. It is expected that she 
will testify against Dr. Miller, particu- 
larly with reference to his numerous 

visits to the Sayler home. 
As it is the intention of Mr. Pallissard 

to have Mrs. Sayler indicted as an ac- 
cessory to the killing, any statement the 

girl makes against Dr. Miller may also 
tend to lessen her mother’s chance of 
acquittal. 

Golda Sayler is a pretty little girl. 
She has jet black hair, blue eyes and a 
very fair complexion. 

Diary Found in Bank Vault. 

A letter, diary or statement said to 
have been left by Sayler in the vault 
of the bank, the contents of which is 

known only to the Prosecuting Attorney 
and the surviving Sayler brothors, is 
said to be the key to the mysterious 
tragedy. 

For a long time past Sayler was in 
the habit of writing out statements and 
leaving them in the care of Cashier 
William R. Nightingale of the First 

National Bank of Crescent City. 

‘Take these papers, Will, and keep 
them. A fellow never knoWs what is 
going to happen, and if anything hap- 

pens to me, these letters will explain.” 

Upon his return from his stock-buy- 
ing trips Sayler would take up the 
papers and destroy them, but before 

starting out again he would write a 
new statement and leave it with the 

cashier. Upon his return from his last 
trip he fafled to call for the envelope 
containing the papers, and it is stated 
that the contents of the envelope show 

that he had suffered great mental an- 
guish during the two years that he had 

been an eye withness to the domestic 
tragedy in his own home that was sure- 
ly and stealthily stealing away the ag- 
fections of his wife and bringing him 
every day nearer to disaster. 

Diary Held Secret. 
Thomas Sayler, the brother, swore 

everybody who knows the contents of 
the papers to secrecy. Ht has leaked 
out In Watseka and Crescent City that 
Sayler stated in the letter that ‘Ne had 
endured the great mental anguish 

brought upon him by his ‘wife and pr. 
Miller solely for the love of his 
daughter. 

He believed it better to bear fn silence 
the jeers of his neighbors over his lack 
of resentment to a condition in his 

family of which he was certainly cog- 
nigant than to bring more disgrace upon 

himself by taking the law into his own 
hands. 

Only a week before the tragedy Mrs. 
Sayler and Dr. Miller drove over to 
Watseka and spent the day around the 

town. She made no secret of the fact 
that she went when she pleased and 

where she pleased with Dr. Miller and 
that her busband did not care. 

It was an every-day occurrence. for 
her to be seen driving with Dr. Miler, 
and when the doctor's patients desired 
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“10 DISINHEHII 
AIS DAUGHTER 
Sale of Pictures and Property 

to Keep Them From the 
Princess Louise. 

SHE* THREATENS SUIT 

King, Famed: for Misadven- 
tures, Moral Censor of 

His Offspring. 

Special sented of the Post- 
spate 

BRUSSELS; July 17.—King Leopold 
has decided to disinhert Princess Louise, 
his eldest daughter, with whom he has 

been on terms of bitter enmity for 
years. 

This decision has inspired the séensa- 
tional sales of pictures, furniture, tapes- 
try, and other rare objects of art in 

the King’s private collection, which have 
taken place during the past two months. 

It is the King’s intention to liquidats 
all his property, and then dispose of the 

fortune acquired thereby before his 
death. In this way he hopes to pre- 
‘“yent Princess Louise from receiving the 

' ghere due to her under Belgian law. 
Her lawyer declares, however, that if 

King Leopold persists tn his determina- 
lawsuits will be instituted to re- 

“e@over the Princess’ portion of the pro- 
ceeds due from the sale of certain 

estates and personal property. 

His Majesty oWned valuabie proper- 
‘thes in France, which he purchased un- 

der the names of certain’ personal 
friends, and recently sold in the same 
indirect manner. Princess Loulse wil! 
bring actions against.the purchasers of 

these estates. 
Income of $100,000 Insufficient, 

The Princess has an income of $100,- 

000 a year, although she spends more 
than that amount. Her lawyer declares 

‘that the latter sum is more in keeping 
with her royal dignity, and that if 

King Leopold gave his daughter an 
adequate allowance she would not al- 

ways be in debt. 
It is said that King Leopold recently 

‘offered Princess Louise $100,000 a year 
additional on condition that she aban- 
doned certain friends whom His Majes- 

The Prin- 

cess promptly refused. 
The Princess’ lawyer states that ow- 

ing te the generosity of her creditors, 

*. hér Royhl Highness’ jewels wil] not be 
, old, 

pevrarey’ Prihcéss’ Louise has had an eventful 
iy 

_- 
‘ 

“tite. She was married at Brussels in 
to Prince Philip of Saxe-Coburg 

and Gotha, but the marriage was  clis- 
solved by divorce at Gotha three years 

ago, the Princess being ordered to pay 
the costs, 

Her Crowning Misadventure. 

In. 1895 the Frincess met Lieut. Mat- 
tachich-Keglevitch, a Hungarian cavalry 

_, Officer, at a bail given in Vienna by 

her sister, the Crown Princess Stepha- 

nie. They afterwards eloped and lived 
together on the Riviera. 

Her lover was arrested on a concocted 
ee charge’ of. forging the Crown Frincess 
ae My | 

‘s : My 
_ Stephanie's name to a check, and with- 

in an hour of his arrest Princess Louise 
Was conveyed to a private lunatic asy- 

near Vienna,. at the sametgation of 
E ae: (Prin Philip, her husband. 

ag :. Mattachieh- Keglevitch was sen- 
to a‘lerm of penal servitude, and 

rincess Loulse “was removed to. an 
~ asylum? near Coswig, Saxony, after sev 
eral Austrian institutions refused to 
certify her as insane. 
~The Princess escaped with the aid of 

Aseut. Mattachich-Keglevitch after six 
‘years’ captivity, and her sanity was 

then officially cstablished. 
x, any. thé Prineess gave an inter- 

ec 4 t6 the newspapers strongly defend- 

4 
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ing her father.. It is supposed that this 
overture for peace failed. 

HANDWRITING SEER SUED 
FOR SPOILING A‘ ROMANCE 

S Voune Man Whose Character She 
Read From © Script “Demands 

Damages for the Jilting. 
Enwotat eg yo eage “ea Prem Paris 

rean o e¢ Post-Dispatch. 
PARIS. July 7.—A Boy Sry is bring- 

- ing Gn action against a graphologist in 
ie _ Paris for substantial damages. 

' wrote these 

A pretty heiress, to whom he was en- 
¢ ®aged to be married, showed a speci- men of his handwriting to the graph- 
- @logist and asked for information. This 
4 fe the reply she got: 

“If you should meet the man who 
lines upon your way 

through life avoid him. He is an ego- 
aw and & fdol, has a bad temper, and 
| B despicable nature. The existence of 
the ‘woman who has the misfortune to marty 

"> The marriage has been broken off. 
him will be a calvary.” 

a » Benge the action. 

Rb 

LAGERS FEARED CALVE 
‘ WOULD TIRE SELF YELLING 

Special me tetpontonce From Paris 
BS Ania’? of the Post-Dispatch. 
PARI uly « rhe following. story is 

ld of Mme. Calye's recent vacation in 
hall village in her native Spain: 

we resting among the simple folk 
} Was very neighborly and became a 

: favorite. 
ae _@ farewell she gave a dinner to 

Moh all the villagers were invited and 
1 came. After dessert she sang sev- 

of her best songs. She‘ says that 
wang for her friends there as she 
— #ang on the stage, but when 

2 there was neither con- 

ee oe 

WHITNEY HAPPY. 
WINS POLO CUP 

TER 2d YEARS 
American Estimated to Have 

Spent $200,000 in Long 
Chase for Trophy. 

YANKEE SOCIAL STARS 
— = 

D. O. Mills Leases a Hand- 

some Estate for Countess 

Granard. 

Special Cable From London Bureau of 
the Post-Dispatch. 

LONDON, July 17.—The happiest man 
on either continent was Harry Payne 

Whitney at a dinner party he gave the 

other evening at his English country 

residence, Oakley Lodge, Windsor. For 

the international polo cup, the coveted 

trophy Which he takes back to America 
after 23 years, was the sole decoration 

on his dinner table. 
To win the cup after a series of 

games, ‘“‘played in the most excellent 

spirit,’ as Mr. Whitney says, profound- 

ly gratifies both his patriotism and his 

sportsmanship. He cares nothing for 
the cup itself, for if it were gold and 

jewel encrusted, he could buy a dozen 

such with the money he has spent to 

win it. 

It is conservatively estimated that 
Mr. Whiney has disbursed $100,000 in 

the last few months in making his care- 

ful preparation to “‘lift that cup.’’ Many 

of the Meadowbrook team’s _-— ponies 

bought for this one match have been 

In this country since last fall that they 
might become acclimated. He has had 
it in mind for years to win. this: cup 

and during that long perlod his expendi- 

ture working to this end has been 

scarcely less than $200,000. 
Hosts Dnring Racing Week. 

Mr. Whitney. and James A. Burden 

rented a house at Newmarket for the 
past week’s racing. August Belmont 

was their guest Thursday, but re- 
turned to town in the evening to attend 

the ball given for Queen Alexandria by 
the Duke and Duchess of Portland. 

Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney, Mrs. 

Cornelius Vanderbilt and Mrs. W. K. 

Vanderbilt Jr. have gone to Paris, but 
will return for the Goodwood races 

and the week of the regatta at Cowes. 

Mrs. Almeric Paget, who was Paul- 
ine Whitney, is still in very delicate 

health at Deepdene, despite the pro- 
longed rest cure she has taken. 

friends say her husband and she’ will 

give up their house on Berkeley Square 
here as they cannot endure the fatigue 

of the social whirl, and will divide their 
time between Deepdene and a villa on 

the Riviera. 

Mrs. John Jacob Astor seems to have 

abandoned her plan of going to Carls- 

bad or Marienbad for the cure, She 

thinks now of passing August at North 

Berwick and is negotiating there for a 

residence for herself, her son and 

daughter. She is playing golf and ten- 
nis a great deal nowadays and no wom- 

an in her set can beat her at either. 
The Earl of Granard and his wife, 

who was Beatrice Mills, have taken on 
a long lease of Mortimer House, Halken 
street, Belgrave Square, formerly Lord 

Penrhyn’s town residence. It is a very 
large house of the Georgian period, has 

e. hall 60 yards long and*contains 60 
rooms. | ‘ 

Grandfather Mills Pays Bills. 

It is said that D. O. Mills, the Count- 

ess’s grandfather, bought the lease and 

made it a present to her. Mr. Mills will 
pay, too, for altering and repairing the 

house and will have a spacious ballroom 
bullt. These changes will cost $250,000 

outside of redecorating and refurnishing 
the vast establishment. 

M. A. P. observes: “Mrs. Ogden Mills, 

the mother of the latest American peer- 

éss, Lady Granard, who has been enter- 

taining so successfully of late, has just 
acquired the lease of one of the most in- 

teresting country houses in England, 

Knobworth Park, the Heltforshire es- 
tate of the Earl of Lytton. It was at 
Knobworth that the famous novelist of 
mid-Victorian days, Bulwer’ Lytton, 
wrote some of the most popular books. 

Mrs. Mills’ tenacy will be -remarka- 
ble for the entertaining she will do, her 
reputation as a popular and charming 

hostess being already widely established 
on both sides of the Atlantic.”’ 

Rumor has it that Knobworth Park 

so captivated D. O. Mills that he of- 
fered to buy it from Earl] Lytton. But 
the Earl, poor as he is, loves the place 

for its family associations, and would 

not part with it. Mr. Mills also inspect- 
ed the Earl of Chesterfield’s family 
place, Holm Lacey, one of the most pic- 

turesque places In England, but decided 

it is too far from London. 

THIRTEEN PER CENT OF THE 
BEGGING LETTERS WORTHY 

Chairman of Charity Society 
Speaks From Investigation of 

238,930 Applications. 
Special Correspondence From London 

‘Bureau of the Post-Dispatch, 
LONDON, July 8.—Mr. Robert : Pier 

pont, speaking at the ninety-second 
annual meeting of the London Mendicity 
Society, said that during the year the 
society had Investigated no fewer than 

1158 begging letters. " 
“The total number now in the pos- 

session of the society,” he said, “is 

238,938, and a carefy) analysis and in- 
vestigation shows that 87 per cent of 
the applicants ere imposters or abso- 

lutely undeserving. en per cen" 
are deserving, and 5 4 t only in 
lanseuas need.” 

It was stated during the meeting tha: 
the King has increased his subscription 
to"fhe society to $500, and has also sent 
an extra donation of $12,600, 

Her | 

WINTEH SIVLES 
RULE IN PARIS 

Damp Cold Weather Makes Furs 

and Fires Seasonable and Cuts 

Short Visits of Tourists. 

Special Cable From the Paris Bureau 

of the Post-Dispatch. 

PARIS, July 17.—The learned direc- 

tors of the Paris Observatory are dis- 

puting a colder,  rainier, 

darker, drearier 

known in this city of light. 

it has rained almost every day; a house 

must be heated to make its. occupants 

really comfortable. 

Unlucky American tourists, clad in 
light attire and coming directly from 
scorching heat, go shivering on their 

sightseeing wuy here. Parisian men are 
wearing overcoats, the women have put 

on furs. ‘Snow fell in Eastern and 
Southern France only the other day. 
So unseasonable has the weather been 

that M. Joubert, director of the Munici- 

pal Observatory, has been searching 

meteorological history for another such 
summer. He reports gravely that it 

was equally cold and rainy here in 

June, 1310, Shivering persons may find 
solace in the fact that Paris was so 

cold and dark in the summers of 1564 

and 1606 that hundreds in procession 
Went to the shrines of their favorite 

saints and prayed for sunshf{ne. 
Another weather sharp recalls that 

Mme. Evingue wrote to her daughter 

that it was so cold here in June and 

July, 1675, that fires were lit in the 

houses. 

In consequence, tourists have left Paris 

sooner than they had planned to do So. 
Several of the permanent American col- 

ony, unwilling to go to the seashore 

for the wéather there is equally bad. 
are entertaining a great deal to drive 

away the gloom. 

MOTOR BOATS STIR THE 
GONDOLIERS TO STRIKE 

Special Correspondence of the Post- 

Dispatch. 
VENICE, July 6.—The gondoliers here 

are threatening to strike as a protest 
against the proprietors of three hotels 
which use motor launches for showing 

visitors round the city. They lay claim 
to @ monopoly of the passenger traffic 

on the urban canals. 

Twenty years ago the gondoliers went 
on strike then as a protest against the 
steamboat service on the Grand Canal. 
On that occasion they chose for their 

demonstration the day when Queen 

whether 

was ever 
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summer 

Margherita was due to arrive. 
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RAND DUKE PAUL and his wife, 
(5 former Countess of Hohenfelsen, 

for marrying whom he was exiled 
by the Czar because she was not of 

royal blood, will remain in Paris. A few 
weeks ago the Grand Duke was called 
to Russia and forgiven, but he seemed to 

prefer Paris as a home and returned 
here where he is popular. 

Mile. Alice Baron, recent - soloist of 
the Paris opera, has sued M. Broussan, 

director of that house, for $12,400, which 
sh> assert. she loaned him. Broussan's 
answer is that he gave her the engage- 

ment to cancel these ¢ ebts. 

Mile. Henriette Regnier, the ballet pre- 

mier who recently fell during a per- 

formance and dislocated her foot, has 
los* her suit for damages against the 

directors of the opera house. The deci- 
sion was on legal points, not on the con- 

tention as to who was at fault. 

Marquise, de Beauvois, always @ fa- 
vorite in Paris, will accompany her hus- 

band to America, where he comes to re- 

cover his fallen fortunes. 

Marquise de MacMahon, Duchess de 
Magenta, who was by birth Princess 

Marguerite of Orleans, sister of the pre- 

ten@er, and therefore a member of the 
family that once sat on the throne of 
France. She is the head of the League 

of the Women of France and is always 

addressed by her royalist associates as 
Your Royal Highness. 

—_—_——- 

BELMONT-AUBSON 
BEIRUT HAL A JOKE 

Actress and Banker Have Declined 

to Make Denial Merely to Annoy 
Anxious Admirer. 

Special Cable From London Bureau 
of the Post-Dispatch. 

LONDON, July 17.~—Candor compels 

the Post-Dispatch correspondent to spoil 

a highly interesting romance. He has 

ascertained from indisputable sources— 

in fact is in a position to assert upon 

the best possible authority—that August 

Belmont, the New York financier, and 

Miss Eleanor Robson, the noted actress, 

are not to wed. 

Efforts to trace to its source the ru- 

mor that they were betrothed developed 

the jealousies of an ardent admirer of 

Miss Robson, one who long has been 

an aspirant for her hand, magnified Mr. 
Belmont’s pelite attentions to her, into 
courtship and fearful that the banker 

had “cut him out’ the sighing suitor 

diligently spread the rumor of approach- 
ing nuptials in the hope of obtaining 
from one or both of them either con- 
firmation or denial and thus end his 
terrible suspense. 

Unhappily for his peace of mind, he 
| played his game with such an open hand 

that both Miss Robson and Mr. Belmont 
decided to make no statement whatever. 

A close friend of both says 

“The truth is that Mr. Belmont and 
Miss Robson are good friends, but never 

for a moment have they been anything 

more. There never was any real foun- 

dation for the report. But neither in- 

tends to deny the report of an engage- 

ment or to make any statement.” 

“PUT ME AMONG THE GIRLS” 
TUNE THAT SUITS THE KING 

Compliments the Bandmaster Upon 
His Taste in Selecting Music 

for Occasion. 
Special Cable From the London Bu- 

reau of the Post-Dispatch, 

LONDON, July 17.—King Edward 
paid a visit to Birmingham last week. 
As is customary, he was greeted en ar- 
rival with the loyal strains of “God 
Bave the King,” on finishing which the 

band struck up “Put Me Among the 
Girls.” 

His Majesty looked surprised, then 
laughed heartily, asking his aide-de- 

camp if he recognized the tune. After- 

ward the King sent special thanks to 

the bandmaster for his admirable se- 
lection. 

A ne 

The legitimate PAID circulation 

of the Post-Dispatch in St. Leuls end 
ite suburbs ts greater than that of 
ALL ether Eaglish Dailies OOM 
BINED. 

GOSSIP SELECTS 
BUY KING'S BRIDE 

——_ 

New Story Has It That Manuel 
Will Ask for Archduchess 

Francisca. 

Correspondence of the Post- 
Dispatch. 

VIENNA, July 6.—Manuei, the youth- 

ful King of Pertugal. will come to Isch! 

this summer for the purpose of asking 

for the hand of Archduchess Francisca, 

daughter of Archduke Francisco Salva- 

tor, according to published reports. Em- 

peror Francisc Joseph will be at Ischi 

the entire summer. It is from the aged 

monarch that the young crowned head 

will have to ask for consent. 

There is said to be little doubt that 
Emperor Joseph will give his consent, 
as he esteems King Manuel highly. 
He regards him as 4 courageous young 

man. It is said that Archduchess Fran- 

cisca is happy over her forthcoming 
engagement to the young King whom 

she knows. He will probatly spend the 

rest of the summer at Ischl wooing the 
Archduchess, thus making it a ilove 
match, as was the one between the pres- 

Spectal 

FATHER CONVICTS 
CHILDREN, IES 

Mother’s Death eath Said to Have 
Been Caused by Grief Over 

the Tragedy. 

Special Correspondence From Londen 
Bureau of the Post-Dispatch, 

SAN SEBASTIAN, Canara Islands, 
July ¢@—Extraordinary scenes were 

witnessed at Logrone at the trial of 
five persons, two sisters and three 
brothers of one family,: who were 

charged with the murder of a third 
sister. 

It was stated that the mother of the 
five prisoners had been so stricken with 
grief at their crime that she had died 
before belag able to depose. 

The father deciared on oath the guflt- 
iness of his five children, and then, 
exclaiming, ‘““‘Thank heaven, I have dis« 
charged my conscience!” fell dead of 
apoplexy. 

A great crowd thronged the streets 
when the two women and three men 
were brought to the court, and ar 
ered to lynch _— 
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WEALTH, BAT 

PAs SOE ! 
Former Mabelle Gilman 1 

Be a Hostess the Comin: 

Season, It Is Said. 

T nenenenemenatilimenel 

Gould Family, Especially Mi 
Marjorie, Are Much — 

Entertained. : 

Special Cable From the Paris } 
of the Post-Dispatch. 

PARIS, July 17.—Mrs. William — 

Corey, who was Mabelle Film 
greatly admired in Paris and is f 
ing many social attentions. Mr. 
Mrs. Corey were rarely seen 
height of the season, save at the f 
lonable race meetings, but now ti 

have begun to entertain and as the f 
evitable consequence when oe ae 
partner of beauty, they are being 
tained. 

It is entirély probable that the 
will begin thelr social campaign 

season and that then Mrs. corey 4 
be launched in the full swim of 

and. American society. In this he 
friend, Mrs. Hamilton Paine, can giv 
her efficient aid. Besides, the C bs 
number among their friends Count ¢ 
Talleyrand-Perigogde, a member of 6 
of the most famous families in 
The Count and Countess Meherane de 

Saint-Plerre are also among the Core 
close acquaintances, and they can grea 
ly further any social es 
Corey may have. 

They Entertain a Duke, 
Mr. and Mrs. Corey have been 

several small dinner parties at © 

fine chateau at Vilgenis, near 
There, too, this week they 

luncheon in honor of Prince Geor 
Leuckenberg, and his son, Duke 

de Reszke, Prince Murat, Mrs. HD 
Paine and Miss Marbury. 

Mrs. Corey was a guest at @ 
Mrs. Hamilton Paine gave for 

George and his son. Duke 
paid marked attentions to Mrs. 

and is a great friend of her 
and herself. 

Mrs. Paine, whose entertaineasen’ 

been among the most notable in 
American colony this season, stil | 
gers in town. She gave a musicals t 
week at which some of her own 
positions were sung by Miss 
Teyte, an American girl, a pupil 

Sap 

cess at the Opera Comique. 
The report spread the other day ft 

Count de Castellane had given 4 

Bois de Boulogne, and that two of his 

Miss Marjorie Gould. 

Boni in his quarrels with the 
and who remains on the best of 
with the Gould family. 
Miss Marjorie Gould continues me 

joy herself so much that her 1 
cannot persuade her to leave 

deed, it i4 not wonderful that 
abominable weather cannot dam 
happiness of the young woman, 
many admirers continually propwse m 
= entertainment for her 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gould rey 3 

Gould’s mother, the Mra. George 
Shrady of New York, are at the Hot 
Crillon. They take many excursions 

motor into the country reundgbout. 
Many Anrericans, who were et @& 

ception given by Mrne. Edgar Stern, « 
indefatigable nostess. Among the | 
were several singvrs, including 
Mary Garden, a great friend of . 
Stern. At Miss Garden's suggestion t 
artists gave an impromptu c< 
which was vastly enjoyed. 

FATHER OLDER THAN OLD = 

Special 
. 9 
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France 
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FOR FREEDOM 

\ Kidwell of the Central District. 

, SST-DISPRTCH _ 

AT WORKHOUSt 
Obtaining the Guard’s Revol- 

ver, He Holds Him 

at Bay. 

OBJECTED TO OVERTIME 

Surrendered Only When He 
Was Cornered by 

Policeman. 
meee 

Harry Kavanaugh, a Workhouse 

“trusty,” tired of the trust reposed in 
him when he found he had to work 
overtime, and when a guard's revolver 

Was suddenly left in his reach. 

That was why the pump in the Work- 

house quarry was idle yesterday after- 

noon, and the flood water slowly 

climbed up the jagged wall, while Kava- 

naugh pranced up and down the rail- 

road track a few blocks away, threat: 

ening to shoot the man who had been 
bossing him a few moments before. He 

tinally surrendered when he saw a po- 

liceman’s revolver .pointed at him. 

He might have ordered John Baldwin, 
the guard, to man the pump and work 

in his place, and might have made him 

do it, too. But he did not wish even 
Buch sweet revengs so much as he 

Wished to get away. 

Workhouse prisoners only enjoy a 

Saturday afternoon half holiday in 

summer. But the pumping in the quarry 

Was emergency work, and Supt. Daw- 

son ordered Kavanaugh to work at the 
Pump after iunch yesterday. 

Beat Guard to His Coat. 

Setter Kavanaugh had pumped awhile, 

Gard Baldwin stepped a little too far 
away from his coat, which he had 

Gaiced on a large boulder, and the 

Srisoner beat him in getting to the gar- 

ment. In the pocket, as the ‘“trusty’”’ 

knew, was Baldwin's revolver, and as 
the guard ran towards Kavanaugh, he 
looked into the extended weapon. He 

knew exactly how well it was loaded, 

and he s‘tonped. 

fhe prisoner ran out of the quarry 
and south on the track. Baldwin after 

him. The guard kept near enough to be 
in Sight of the fleeing man, and far 

enough away to dodge a bullet in case 

he should really fire. Kavanaugh turned 

around every few steps and threatened 

to shoot. and once he started the guard 

on a retreat.,and chased him a piece. 

But when he started south again, the 

guard again took after him. 

Surrendered to Patrolmar. 

Patrolman Noel was at the river bank 

several blocks south of the quarry, see- 

ing that none of a crowd of flood spec- 

tators fell in. Baldwin rushed up to 

him with a breathless request for the 

loan of his revolver. 

Noel would not loan his revolver, but 

as he turned around and saw the flec- 

ing man, he joined in the chase. Kav- 

anaugh must have heard of crack shots 

on the police force and must have 

thought Noel was one of them, for 
when he saw the patrolman with his 

revolver he dropped the guard's 

weapon, threw up both hands and stood 

very. still. 

“Do you know what I'm going to do 
to you?” said the Superintendent at the 
Workhouse to Kavanaugh after his re- 

turn. “I'm going to place a charge 

of petit larceny against you.” 

“But that’s what I’m in -for,” 
the trusty. 
“Well, said Dawson, “if I could make 

it grand larceny this time I would, but 
I'd hate to ask that guard to get up 
and swear his gun was worth over $30.” 

POLICEMAN SHOOTS NEGRO IN 
DEFENSE OF HIS SERGEANT 

Patrolman Kidwell Declares He 

Fired When His Life and Com- 

panion’s Was Imperiled. 
The attempt of three officers to ar- 

Fest two negroes in a saloon at 1430 

Market street yesterday morning result- 

ed in the probably fatal shooting ‘of 

Archie McFee, a negro employe of the 
Terminal Association, by Patrolman 

The 

\ officer says he shot in self-defense and 
‘also to save Sergt. Waddell, who was 
with Kidwell and Patrolman Trimmer. 

The bullet passed through the negro’s 
stomach and emerged near the spine. 
It was found on the floor of the am- 
bulance in which McFee was taken to 
the City Hospital. 

Sergt. Waddell and the two policemen 
‘were told that two negroes, with a great 
deal of money and who carried large 
revolvers, were making the rounds of 
Market street resorts and were then in 
Nolte’s saloon. The officers entered the 
®aloon and arrested the two men. Me- 

Fee, who was standing nearby, inter- 
fered, according (6 the police, and potnt- 
@¢ his tevolver at Sergt. Wadfell. Kid- 
well and Trimmer closed in on the 
negro, Kidwell says McFee then turn- 
ed the weapon on him. 

“IT shot in self-defense,”"’ Kidwell de- 
<@lared at the City Hospital. “I was 

afraid that both the sergeant ane I 
would be killed. I snapped the trigger 
of my revolver twice before it ex- 

‘SON OF C. M. WARD IS MISSING 

Last Seen at Liggett Building When 
He Suddenly Disappeared. 

' Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Ward of 5367 
Arsenal street are anxiously seeking 
the whereabouts of their son, Charlies 
¥. Ward, who mysteriousiy disap- 

peared on the morning of June 809, 
Since which time all efforts to find 
bim Bave been unsuccessful. When 
seen he was leaving the Liggett 

He is about 5 feet 9 inches 
weighs 180 pounds, is 18 years 
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SOUGHT DEATH 
RATE THAN 

REMAIN IDLE 
Engineer Fred Wagner Com- 

mits Suicide by Taking 

Carbolic Acid. 

Carbolic acid burns on Fred Wagner's 

face, and the scent of the acid in the 

grass in which his body was found at 

a quarry’s edge at Kennerly and Burd 

avenues last evening, showed that Wag- 

ner had endede his life by poison. No 

bottle was found, and it is believed that 

Wagner, after swallowing the acid, 

tossed the vial into the deep pit near by. 

Wagner, a stationary engineer, 53 

years old, quit his position with a 

wholesale tea and coffee company two 

years ago, after 23 years’ service, and 

had since been unable to find steady 

His wife said last night at her 

1935 Belt avenue, that he. had 

been greatly distressed by his idleness, 

though the family was notin want. Her 

four children, who were Wagner's step- 
chitdren, are all grown. 

William Nolan saw a man lying at 
the edge of the Prendergast quarry 

early in the afternoon. He thought the 

man was asleep, but seeing him in the 

same position when he returned at 5:45 

p. m., went to- arouse him and found 
the evidences of death. Others in the 

neighborhood recognized the body, and 

it was taken to the homa on Belt ave- 

nue. 

TWO NEGROES HELD AFTER 
ST, LOVISAN IS FOUND DEAD 

Rope Marks Only Clew on Body 
of Sam Goldman, Killed in 

McGehee, Ark. 
Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

PINE BLUFF, Ark., July 17.—Sam 

Goldman of St. Louis was found dead 

near McGehee this morning. He left 

McGehee a week ago and was last 
seen in a buggy with a negro. 

At the Coroner’s inquest it was 

found that the body bore rope marks 

on the ankles, wrists and neck: also 

a mark on each check which looked 

as if made by a gag. 

The Coroner's jury caused two ne- 
gro witnesses to be bound over to 
await the action of the grand yury, . 
a 

home, 
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FILMS 

Developed 
Others ruin your pictures and then 
lead you to believe it was your own 
fault in taking! You will be con- 
vinced that you are being imposed 
upon if you try our work and com- 
pare 

ALOE'S 
. $13. OLIVE 

: at, when he Pictures finished in one day. 

HADLEY APPOINTS A COAL OIL 
INSPECTOR FOR ONE MONTH 

James P. Thomas Will Hold Office 
in St. Louis Only Until New 

Law Operates. 
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., July 17. — 

Gov. Hadley today appointed James P. 
Thomas coal oil inspector of the city 

xf St. Louis, vice W. M. Culp, whose 

term expired June 29. 

Thomas will only hold the office a 

month, as it will be abolished when the 

act creating \the office of state oil in- 

spector takes effect Aug. 16. 
The Governor also announced today 

the appointment of the State Poultry 
Board, the members of which are non- 

partisian and will each hold office for 

a term of one year from Aug. 16. 

The board is comprised as follows: 

William G. Knorpp, Pleasant Hill; J. 

A. Maxwell, Fayette; R. C. McCarroll, 

Vandalia: C. A. Morton, St. Louis; 

Samuel Tetley, Farmington, and V. A. 

Hobbs, Trenton. 

Two Appointed to Mine Board. 

JEFFERSON CITY, July 17.—Gov. 

Hadley today appointed P. F. Graves 

of Doe Run. a member of the State 

Board of Mines and Geology, vice E. 

Li Whitney, and 8S. D. Mitchell of 
Carthage vices L. F. Cottey. Both will 
pick bod four years. 
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Dacnarid Warm hake With 

CUTICUKA 
SOAP 

And gentle applications of 
Cuticura Ointment to soothe 
and dispel sunburn, summer 
eczemas, heat rashes, itch- 
ings, chafings, redness and 
roughness of the face and 
hands, and muscular pains, 
strains and weaknesses. 
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
Ointment have no rivals 
worth mentioning for the 
toilet, bath and yotagt h 

IBLS ARRESTED: 
LURE OF STAGE 

ADS 10 GR 
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Springfield (Ill.) Nickelodeon 

Manager Says They Stole 
Picture Films. 

TEAMWORK AT $25 PER 

Flirts the Ban of 5c Vaudeville, 

Aver “Lillian Russell” and 
“Marie Berri.’ 

Lillian Mehier, 16 ycars o'd, of 212% 
Miami street, and Mrs. Mary Mcixenna, 

20 vears old, of 2119 Wyoming? strect. 
have conquered the idea that the path 
of vaudeville {s a bed of roses. 

They were taken back to SpringSeld, 
Ill., last night to answer a crarge o* 

theft. preferred by a nickelodeon pro- 

prietor. 
“We etarted out with golden dreams 

but they have been rudely punctured,” 
said Miss Mehler to a Post-Dispatch re- 
parter. ‘If we bad had a manager, if 

would have been all right. We couid 

have guarded ourselves against the 

horde of flirts that came to see ou; 

performances. 

“Why, we were so defenseless that 

even the boss thought he had a perfect 

right to kiss us once In a while. But he 

didn’t. I just told that fellow at Spring- 

field that I was a lady and when my 

good right hand struck his jaw you bet 

he realized I meant what I said.’’ 

Even tee Cream Failed, 

“That's right,’’ echoed Lillian’s com- 

panion. “One of the ‘skates’ that hired 

us thought he would get a Kiss by send- 
ing ice cream back to us atfer each per- 

formance. Did it work? Well, I should 

say not.” 

Calling themselves Lillian Russ@ll and 
Marie Berri, the fair prisoners had 
booked themselves months ahead on the 

n-cke!sdeon.- circuit.. They sing and 

dance and crack jokes, they say, and 

occasionally one of them takes the part 

of aman. They quit Springfield after a 

ten days’ engagement, although they as- 

sert they could have “run 60 nights" 

there if they had wanted to. The po- 

lice complaint from Springfield alleges 

that they stole $25 worth of’ picture films 

from a nickelodeon. 

“That’s the silllest accusation imagin- 

able,”’ remarked Lillian ssell Mehler. 

and then she proceeded to describe her 

Springfield audiences. 

Team Work at $25 Per. 

“We did the team work, Marie and 

I, at the measly salary of $25 a week 
Think of it! Only $12.50 for each of us, 

and we had to pay our board and cos- 

tume money out of that. Well, we 

managed to make both ends meet and 
we didn’t have to and we didn’t steal. 

We got tired of the job. Who wouldn't 
when a lot of foolish farmers insisted 

on making gratuitous personal remarks 
as we danced before the footlights. 

“One fellow, a husky six- -footer, who 

we afterwards heard was the bully of 

the town, started to roast me and I 

warned him that he was getting too 

gay. He just giggled and, finishing the 

stunt hurriedly, I ran from the stage 

down to where he was sitting and gave 

him a smash in the jaw. 
“You never saw a bigger coward. He 

just pleaded for mercy and it was only 
when the bouncer interfered that I 
stopped pounding him. 

Started Back Home. 

“The boss paid us off last Tuesday 
night and we started for St. Louis on 
the train early Wednesday morning. I 
got an engagement here right away. The 
detective came to my home Friday te- 
arrest me, saying I and Marie were 
wanted in Springfield for stealing plc- 
ture films. Why, I wouldn’t know 
one of those things if I saw it. Of 
course I am innocent and I will be 
able to prove it. But if ‘we have to 
go back to Springfield we'll tell some 
things up there that the nice folks of 
the town may not like to hear about.”’ 

Music on the Train. 
CHICAGO, July 17.—The Rock Island 

Railroad has quieted the jars and 
jangles of railway travel and displaced 
them with the harmonies of orchestral 
concerts. The Rocky Mountain Limited 
that left today for Denver and that 
leaves for the Rocky Mountains every 
day was the theater of music heretofore 
unheard outside the walls of a metro- 
politan opera house. 
As this train rushes westward the pas- 

sengers are entertained several times 
daily with concerts on the Victor-Vic- 
trola, the voices of Caruse, Bonct, 
Scotti and Eames and the greatest sing- 
ers in the world being heard in perfect 
reproduction, the numbers alternating 
with the full band of Sousa and the 
other leaders of famous musical agegre- 
gations. 

[In the observation salon where the 
concerts are held there penetrates no 
sound of travel. No smoke or cinders 
blow in at the ‘windows and the air is 
cooled by electricity and constantly 
changed and freshened by a special de- 
vice. 

While occupying a box seat in the 
opera the passenger may receive stock 
reports, read books from the library on 
board, watch the scenery of the wonder- 
ful West slipping by in beautiful pano- 
rama and at the same time approach 
his destination at the rate of 60 miles an 
hour. 

RAILROAD CLUB GOING TO DINE 
Missouri Pacific Men — Invited to} 20 

Jefterson City for Barbecue. 
The Missouri Pacific Club will be en- 

tertained at Jefferson City next Satur- 

day by the business men there. A sn-- 
clal train leaving Union Station at 1:30 
Pp. m. will convey the members to the 
capital city. Immediately after arrival 

a tour of the city will be made. A bar- 

becue supper on picnic grounds has 
been arranged for 6 o'clock. W. I. Jones 
is president of the club and John C. 

Small secretary, 

menennnantl omen — eR CL OI 

‘CHICAGO MAN SEEKS WIFE 1. 
ST. LOUIS WHO WILL BE TRUE 

He Declares His Experience Shows 

Chicago’ Women Are Fickle 
in Love. 

John Rose of 480 Ashland avenue, Chi- 

Ca£0, wants Chief of Police Creecy to 
find a wife for him. In a letter to the 
Chief he says he has found Chicago 
women fickle and was told St. Louis 

women were more constant. 

The only Chicago woman, Rose says 
who came near suiting him was @ wit: 

}Ow, and he called off negotiations with 
her when he learned she had three chil- 

dren. He tells the Chief that the only 
restrictions are that the maid or widow 

must be between 23 and 28 years old an 
that a widow with more than one child 

need not apply. 

He describes himself as a ‘“‘blue-and- 
Sray-eyed man,” 30 years old, 5 feet 6 
Inches tall and earns $20 a week as a 

baker. He is a Catholic, he says. 

Mother of Six Kills Hersel?. 

MARSHALL, Mo., July 17.—Early this 

morning Ahe body of Mrs. James Stook- 
ey of this place was found in a smoke- 
house. She had drunk carbolic actd. 

Til health had unbalanced her mind. 

She .s survived by her husband and six 

children, 

Youths Broke Parole and Are Ar- 
rested Here on New York . 

Request. 
Harry Skutch, 17 years old, of 2238} 

West State street, Chicago, and Louls 

Cohn, 18 years old, of New York, were 
arrested im St. Louls yesterday after- 

noon by two detectives and will be re 

turned to a juvenile institution on Ran- 
Gall’s Island, N. ¥., to serve out a term 

for petty iarceny. 

The boys were paroled Jan. 30 after 
serving 13 days and violated their parole 

by leaving the State. Recently Skutch 
according, to the police, has endeavored 

to get money from his father by writing 

that he was ill with consumption in 
Tuscin, Mo. The father investigated and 
found there is no such town in the State. 

Harry is not sick. 

Entertainment at Outing Farm. 
A special entertainment open to the 

public will be given next Saturday 

afternoon at the Epworth Outing Farm, 
which is the old Turner place, near 

Normandy. A hundred children from 
the Jewish Alliance Home, the Cen- 

tral Mission; the Bethesda Horse an 

the Kingdom House Mission went to 
the farm last Friday for a two weeks 
ae 
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“$10.00 RE WARD 
On July &th my express wagon and horse’ were obtained from mec 

I will apprectate information lendisg to Ita re- 
It was my only source of income, 

and reward has been contributed by 

It was a binck horse, 8 years old, with a it head 
with senr; white stocking on the off hind jeg. + hyn poy ig 
press; wagon, yellow gear, cinvas tep and sides; has brake 
im the center of the front that can be worked from the hand- nioh will 
help identify the wagon, cven if it han been ro-painted, ; 

CASPER BECKMANN, 512 Elm St., St. Louls. 

and the meney for thin ad 
kind fricads trying to help an old 

Well-bullt, red-body ¢ez- 

c a 

is and what can be done for you 

longer? Office hours 
12 noon. 

> 9-a. m. 

Are you weak? Nervous? 
a4 | ing in vitality? 

. back or limbs? Do you sincerely want to be 
well and strong again?—your old self once 

more? If so, eall at once and let us tell you just what vour trouble 

WONDERFUL NEW RADIO-MEDICAL SYSTEM 
for the permanent cure of various FEMALE TROUBLES. as well 
as chronic Diseases of Men, Women and Children. 
and exhaustive examination won’t cost you one cent! 

If you can’t eall write us, 

ELECTRO-MEDICAL SPECIALISTS 
Entire 2nd and 3rd floors, 523 Chestnut St., St. Louis, Mo. 

DIES! 
Exhausted? Lack- 

Have you pains in your head, 

,and explain to vour our 

Consultation 

Why suffer 
to 9 p. m.; Sundays, 9 a. m. to 

emo Oe 6 ne --~ —_— ee ee ee etme 

RETURN. 

ULA 

URINARY 

Fistula, 

day?, 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. only. 

Remember: 

UR. KING MED. ASS’N 
SPECIALISTS IN DISEASES OF MEN. 
WE CURE BLOOD and SKIN DISEASES NEVER TO 

WE CURE NERVOUS DECLINE OF MEN; NO STIM- 
NTS, EUT PERMANENT. 

WE CURE VARICOSE, AND KNOTTED VEINS BY 

CURE KIDNEY, BLADDER COMPLAINTS AND 
DISEASES OF MEN. 

We Cure to Stay Cured 42... 
Such as Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Troubles. Rupture, Ulcers and 
Skin Diseases, Eczema. 

Nervous and Special Diseases of Men Cured Forever. 

Write ©sses not too complicated treated at Lome. If you can not call. 
information regarding Home Treatm emt. Office hours: 8 a. m. to 8 

Consultation, Examination and Advice 

ST.:LOUIS, MO.. Cor. Pine and Sixth Sts. 
ADDRESS Lock Box 577. 

curable cases of ali 
Diseases of Men. 

Rheumatism, Catarrhal Affection, Piles and 

write for 
p. m. Sun- 

FREE. 

Entrance, 
522 Pine St. 

I cure the fvllowing 
drugs or loss of time, 

Beware of Medical 

DR. MILLER, 

Consult Dr. Miller and take advantage of 
his free consultation and examination before treating elsewhere. 

A friendly visit and a talk with Dr, Miller will not cost rou one cent, and 
you will be under no obligation to ‘take his treatment unless you are per- 
fectly satisfied. Dr. Miller is no stranger in the city, yon ste him personally. 

Companies and sxelf-styl«q 

Specialist for Men 
CURES UNDER GUARANTEE 

A Written Contract Given in Every Case to Refund All Paid if Not 
Cured and Satisfied. You Can Arrange to Pay When Cured. 

Disenasen without the use of injurious 

Specialists. 

Bladder and Uri- Kidney, 
{ CURE © nary Troubles; 
and pain stopped in 24 hours; 
and Rupture cured without operation. 
I eure Nervous Debllity, Falling 
Memory, Loss of Energy and Ambi- 
tion, Bashfulness. I charge nothing 
to reve my. methods, which are new 

up to date If I treat you T will 
cure you, [If I cannot cure you I wi}! 
not treat you. 

‘SYST[VIOedg MUSTO M 

Call—1216 Olive St.—Write. 
The treatments are only given under my per- 
sonal supervision and instructions. No deter- 
tion from work or fasting necessary. Spe- 

cially edapted In blood, skin. nervous, stom- 
ach, liver, rheumatic and biadder ailments. 
Piles, rupture, fistula, fissure treated. No ent- 
ting. Diseases of an acquired nature are per- 
manenils cured without injurious drugs. 
Come to see for rourself and be convinced. 
Do not mistake In the name and address. 

age fe 9 A. M. to 8 P. M., Sundass, 9 A. M. 
o.oo Sresk German. 

—— 

(BLOOD POISON 
CAN BE CURED 

have me emtny muneons petenee Se te gn the bea, 

Agree einai the bone, 
r special! treatments = 

"Seneler ak yrictan of 
Snesandh owes — Se 

thatcompany discon tnved ow 

Blood Poiaog testicals case, 
EDY ©o., 

aieithammpaie 

all burning 
Piles 

wit UR.MILLER, 1230 OLIVE ST. 
St. Louis, Me., Opposite Hote! Rozier 

A. W. FAULBAUM, Ph. G. M. D. 

Blood and Skin Diseases, 
I CURE Sores and Ulcers, Sores in 
the Mouth, Sore Throat, Skin Disco}- 
orativns, Falling Hair, Enlarged 
Glands, Lumps and Tumors, Varicose 
and Knotted Veins. I do no cutting; 
my treatments are painless in all dis- 
eases pecullar to men. A permanent 
cure Is what you want; this I assur« 
you [{f you tale my treatment. Truth 
always prevalls. 

Receipt That Cures 
Men--Free 

Send Name and Address Today — 
You Can Have It Free and Be 

Strong and Vigorous. 

I have in my possession a prescription for 
nervous debility, lack of strength. fatling 

memory and lame back. that has cured xo 
many worn and servous men right tp their 
own homes--without any additional belp or 

medicine—that [ think every man whe 

wishes to regain his power and yirility, 
quickly and quietly, should have a copy. 5 

1 have detemnined to send @ copy of the 

prescription free of charge, tin « plain, er- 

dinary sealed envejope, to any man whe wil! 
write me for it. 
This prescr:ption comes from ¢ physician 

who has made a special study of men, aad 

1 am convinced it ts the surest. “acting dom 

bination for the cure of the afflicted ever 
put together. 

i think {| owe ft to my fellow- men te 

ther a copy in confl . mo that any bs 

anywhere — sick ene a 

repeated fatlu mey «top } oe oe 

with ——— aan medicines tye tigen « , 

1 believe, the quickest act He hs ; 

eae SPOT hyo KiNG es ag tive. 

and quietly Just drop me « a fe 
. KE. Robinaen, 8907 Lnet Bide. Hetrott 

and I wtil serd 
rece! 

raged with: 

hi fee 
ignation last Aprfl on account of ill- 
health and to become supreme | 
for the Tribe of Ben Hur—a position 
which would enable h!m to travel. The 
resignation was tabled and as his health 
has recovered since then it is understood 
it will be declined today and that he 
will continue as pastor here. 

HYDE FREED BY PARIS JUDGE 

Releases Former Insurance Man for 
Auto. Mishap. 

PARIS, July 17.—The case against 

James Hazen Hyde of New York, and 
his chauffeur, who were sentenced May 

1, by default, on the charge of having 

run away ‘after Mrs. Hyde's automobile 

ran into a public taxicab and injured a 
passenger, was released today before 
ewe eS — 

INSURE MEN A LIFE 

Nervousness, Wenknesas—Are prom- 
inent symptoms of a class of ailments 
affecting a large number of young, 
middle-aged and old men, who, from 
overwork, 
have weakened 
selves by. burning the candle of life 
at both ends, and as a consequence 
find themselves deficient in mental or 
physica] power and old: beyond their 
years. If young, you lack the buoy- 
ancy, and ambition of youth; if mid- 
dle-dged, your pride, strength and 
power its gone. 

We get much praise and thanks 
from patients we cure of these trou- 
bles; and our.treatment is the kind 
you will doubtless have to have to 
et well. It is your fault if you 
on’t let us cure you. 

Kidney and Urinary Diseases, with 
their long train of “Yebilitating bye 
weakenng effects, are acientifically | 31 
treated and cured.: Our methods im- 
mediately benefit you, and the ma- 

they cause obstruction. 

We 

are 

Ine 

WE GUARANTEE TO 
SERVICES COST YOU PONOTH 
CURED AND SATISFIED, 

that we are able 

EVER 
ra Seues 

We give our patients a 
return what they pay us, if we don’t completely and 

eh cone se dalek nines vse cada oains such a Some 
is give this advantage which other larwe Ber 

Free Consu/tation and Examination. 
find our charges lower and treatment 

DR. FRENCH SPECIALIST CO., St a 
2d Floor Holbrook-Blackwelder Bidg. directly opposite south 

ISEASES OF J 
E METHODS WE USE IN ALMOST BPVERY CASE 

LONG CURE IF ARE 
WITH EITHER OF THE FOLLOWING DISEASES: 
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signs disappear ! a tow jay 

Special Diseases—Itching, swelling, drug store remedies. olson 
Our treatment stops every symptom aid cures in a few days. 

entific—that’s the only stre way to be cured. 

WECHARGE Nora 10 ProveQur Meraoos Witt RE a : 
The Many Cured, Satisfied 

ho, before ¢ coming to.v dismiss, who 
treatment, had phys 
and financial bankrupts in doctort ra 
‘physicians and specialists, the bh 
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ity, and the evidence we 
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“THE FEE 
$2 TO. $10 

NERVOUS 
DISEASES 
De you feel that you afe 

| not the man you once were? 

Do you feel tired tn the 

morning and easily exhaust- 
penis Is A ow back Jame? Is 

aoeey failing’? De 
ang ame Aifficulty in con- 
centrating your thoughts? 
Do you 
bition? 

notice @ loss of am- 
If you suffer from 

any or all of the above 
aopotes certainiy do 

desire to remain so. 
What rou want ia to be 
made strong and rigorous 
mentally. ee nature Intended. 

CURE GUARANTEED IN 2 
TO @ DAYS. 

Quick resnits, lasting cures. 

EN. VARI URAGED 
Ht a * ee” FAI ZEMA, FALLIN 
BLADDER AILME 

Any man who waste te 
vlees at such LOW P RICES. 

or not charge y 
you nothing to 
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course. 

DAILY, 8 TO 8. 

talk “with: x. F 

IS FROM 
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YOU MAY PAY WHEN CURED 

Don’t Let Money Matter
s or False Pride Keep Wake Aw
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MEN, REMEMBER, <a 

That you should come today and get an honest for it | 

CURED FOREVER 
MEMORY. NERVOUS 

be cured, now 
has no excuse for sti 
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separate parlors for privacy. 
Write for free advice if you can 

CONSULTATION FREE »¢ 

DR. MEYERS & CO. = 
z 

MEN CURE YOURSELF 



IN IND CRE 
St/ Louis Detachment Departs 
for Encampment With Reg- 

_ Ulars af’ Nevada, Mo. 

The St. Louis troops of the National 

> Guard departed last night for Nevada, 

3 Mo,, where they will attend the annual 

| encampment, which opens today, and 

4 will last through next Sunday. They 

> left the Armory at Grand and Man- 

chester avenues in two detachments. 

| In the first detachment were the Sec- 

ze ond and Third battalions of the First 

Regiment, the First Battalion and Bat- 

| tery A. with the Signal Corps, 15 men. 

and the Hospital Corps, 2% men, made 
as the second detachment. 

Lieutenant-Colonel A. G. Edwards was 

> . 

> in command of the regiment—in fact, of 

*s the whole military layout, or walkout, 
' as Majs. H. Chouteau Dyer and A. B. 

Donrielly each commanded a detach- 
ment. Lieut. Von Wendegger was in 
charge of Battery A. Maj. Harry E. 
Ferrell looked after the Signal Corps, 
and Lieut. Chester EB. Burg gave orders 
to the Hospital Corps. Capt. G. Soulard 
Turner of the Seventh United States In- 
fantry went along as regimental adju- 
tant.. 
The*troops marched to Compton ave- 

nué, where they boarded their trains of 
six, coaches and two baggage cars each. | 
They ‘wore field uniforms, with blouses, 

carrying ammunition boxes, blanket 
rolls, ,haversacks and new Springfield 
rifles, .30 caliber, 1906 model. In camp 
théy will go bliousetess, wearing the 
service shirt with black tile. 

3000 in Encampment. 

There were 360 officers and men, mostly 
" mén,’ in the infantry, and 60 in the ar 

| _ tillery. The trains were due at Nevada 

at 6: this morning. The men were 
_ ta, march the three miles to the State 

¢ a Ranges, where the encampment is 

= 3000 and 3600 members of the 
“National Guard of Missouri are expected 

» ia the ‘encampment, which will last un- 
| th next Sunday night. Brigadier-General 
‘H.C. Clark is camp commander and 
master of maneuvers. There is to be a 

battalion of regular soldiers from Fort 
Leavenworth, four companies cf the 

‘Thirteenth Infantry, 120 men each, com- 
manded by Maj. McRae, in camp with 
the guardsmen to show them a few reg- 
ular army tricks. The maneuvers will 

be patterned strictly after those required 
inethe regular establishment. No sham 
battles are scheduled, except with mos- 
quitoes and chigers. All the drilling will 
be.of the opén-field order. 
‘The guardsmen made a distinctly mili- 

‘@ppearance as they marched to 
their trains and many home guards 
Were on hand to wish them a safe and 
sane ericampment. Conspicuous in the 

| send-off party. were the girls they left 
| behind them, each clamoring for a brass 

| button. 
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FRIENDS Fit 
MRS, LUCKEY: 
‘SHERIFFS DONT 

While Evading Service in 
“Shadowing” Suit Tells 
Reporter “No News.” 

While deputy sheriffs from Clayton 

sought Mrs. Edwin D. Luckey at Fergu- 
sOn yesterday, to serve papers in the 

suit of the Chamblin Secret Service Co., 

which claims $461.70 for ‘shadowing’ 
services rendered in her behalf, she 

was at her home, 4649 Cook avenue. 

Although she was not ‘“‘at home” to 
the deputies, Mrs. Luckey answered sev- 

eral inquiries from friends of the &t. 
Louis tourists who sailed for Europe re- 

cently in a party organized and conduct- 

ed by her husband, who is principal of 

the John Marshall school. 

Cablegram Due Week Ago. 

She was obliged to tell these inquirers 
that she had received nod word from 
Prof. Luckey, although she expected a 
cablegram announcing his arrival at 

Glasgow a week ago. He has always 
before notified her promptly by cable of 

his arrival in port on these excursions, 

she said. 

Mrs. Luckey sent word to a Post-Dis- 

patch reporter who called at the house 

last night that she had not yet heard 

from her husband. She declined to say 

anything about the suit against her, 

which was filed at Clayton Friday, and 

would not say who it was that the 

secret service company’s agents ‘‘shad- 

owed” for her. 

Complainants Are Secretive. 

W. A. Chamblin, president of the com- 

pany, and Attorney Harris, its represen- 
tative in the suit, refused yesterday to 

say who the company was hired. by 

Mrs. Luckey to “‘shadow.”” The petition 

states that the services were rendered 
in September and October, 1908. 

Prof. Luckey makes one or two Euro- 

pean voyages every summer, each time 
in charge of a tourist party. On his 

latest voyage the party sailed from Mon- 
treal on the steamer Athenia July 1, and 

the arrival in Glasgow was scheduled 

for July 10. As the line to which the 
ship belongs has no agent here, the 

tourists’ friends have depended on Mrs. 

Luckey for information. 

BURIAL PERMITS. 

Eugene D. Pardick, 27, 2532 University; en- 
ocarditis. 

John Burns, 52, PB aw Clayton; phthisis. 
Casey Simmons, 25, 822 8. 8th; peritonitis. 
Margaret Rogan, 15, 4278 Lee; heart discase, 
James J. piesa 58, 202A N. Vandeven- 
De 

vid Ces 1428 fforgan ; paresis. 
Ache Siiaalons, 69, 2515 Mullanphy; apo- 

ciara. Walter, 80, B47 —erne: sclerosis. 

Careline C. OS eit tz, 49, #3003 A Sothele  cnees- 

Poccy “‘iseman, 20, 6008A Bartmer; septi- 

ek Gore a Py B Pons ti. eyieve; 

ud 9 Baden; enteritis. 
8. >; ulcer. 

cemia 
Nettie 
fig bro! 

phthisi 
Theresa Hénke, 7 
Peter Forlolirg, 401 
Margaret Whittle, to: 2885 Dodier; sclerosis. 
=. A. Blanton, 56, 2264 Old Manchester 

cancer. 
Franz, T2, 2848 Wisconsin; sclerosis. 

. Tobler, 19, 4279 Margaret; laryn- 
itis. 

Marshal P. Sanguinet, 88, 4043 Page; paraly- 
sis. 

ue ag Risse, 87, 1845 8S. 12th; heart 
disea 

ae aetaete aieeed. 66, 8925A Loulsiana: cancer. 
Susie Lyons, 2. 2321A Tennessee; accident. 
James eee: “a e813 Cook; accident. 
Joseph Kern. id 8312 Pine; Oe 

LOANS ON EAL ESTATE 

loan $3000 at he ~~ S oe on good 
; ox a (c) 

WILL. 
ropert 

DEEDS OF TRUST em = — 
deeds of trust on South End property. > man 
H-175, Post-Dispatc 

LO*NS on North - 
specialty. at lowest 

» a 

Louls real estate a 
rices, in sums to suit. 
rhe ae 1H & ot 

5 N. Broadw : 

MONEY 
CRANE, & o ees RATE. om, fates, no. as yy ‘tcl 

MONEY TO LOAN—On city and St. Louls 
County ree) estate on terms to suit, at 
lowest gas. 

DITMAN & STRODTMAN. 
$607 N. Broadway. (98) 

» $1200 to loan at # per cent; no 
Bos A-84. Post-Dispaich. 

I HAVE 
| dabbe. 

Come direct where the money is, in place 
of BAvIAg your loan ked; we have any 

ount $500 to .000 at 5 per cent: 
revilegap to repay any time; smal! charges; 

9° ta Sorporation methods. 
Oo INS & CO., 21 N. Oth at. 

MONEY TO Léa 
On «ty realty; lowest rate of 
commission 

HANNAUER., 27 Welnwright Bldg., 
h and Chestnut. 

MONEY. TO LOAN 
RS any suiné, on city real estate only; very 

ORTE- RUST REALTY co 
§16 Chestnut “et 

HAVE 31000 to loan at per cent. Box 

_:A-$8, Post-Dispatch. (o) 

BUILDING LOANS 
AND all TEN? ALLER f REALTY Co Li ReALTE'Go. 

Plenty of Money to Loan 
apwara ‘oa ret rat ela toute RS ile ox 

on CHiA a ee le ig ee estnut st. (80c) 

MONEY IN ANY SUM. 
and MONEY TO BUILD. 

.| VERY LOWEST RATES 
AIPLE & HEMMELMANN R.E. Co. 
Safe investors of Money. ' @622 Chestnut 

YY) 

MONEY TO LOAN 
ANY SUM 

BUILDING LOANS 
LENZ-HALLER aes 

OPENED UPS 5 
$1,000 000, 2500 shares, 
dues £2.00 monthly. 
your mony, see it 

2 per cent. 
or real esta 

interest and 

1 the 15th 

borrow- 
{00 months: 

ae money gets your home. t your shares 
fore sold out and se closes. For 

eather information call or “Write; send for 
klet; it telle«the vince! 
ah f ? Bec'y, n Trust Bidg.. 

permet 

_ 100 LATE-T 10 CLASSIFY, 
HENRIETTA, 2 0—Nice sin single room gie room for gen- gen. 

SUNDAY MORNING, JU d ULY. 18, ate en ee 

te 4 

tom prices in beautiful 

SEE IT 

questions, 

GOOD LUCK 
“Is largely a matter of good judgment, particularly in the ac- 

quisition of valuable Real Estate. 
Your judgment will tell you that we are of 
best located, well'improved residence Real Est 

WEST PORTLAND PLACE 
IN UNIVERSITY CITY 

Two blocks west of Delmar Garden, two blocks south of 

Delmar Boulevard. 

Qur agents at subdivision office on Delmar Boulevard, just east 

of Woman’s Magazine Building, will show property and answer 

Plats, Booklets, etc., there or at 

Holbrook-Blackwelder Real Estate Trust Co. 
812 OLIVE STREET 

fering the highest, 

ate at rock bot- 

TODAY 

by Humphrey. Open. 

terms. 

Owner leaving city. 

BUY ONE OF THESE 
6214 WASHINGTON AV. 

In beautiful Parkview; elegant new 12-room double red- 
brick; 2 baths, hot-water heat, lovely yard. Just completed 

4960 LABADIE AV. | 
7-room brick, hardwood floors, Dutch dining. room, lot 

30x135. Built by Humphrey—just completed. Open. 

5139 WESTMINSTER PLACE 
11 rooms, 2 baths, hot-water heat, hardwood floors, lot 

50x155.. Can be seen by appointment. 

5085 CABANNE AV. 
9-room brick, hot water, two bathrooms; beautiful home. 

Easy 

(7 Acres 
tages. 

The Rig ht Place to Buy 
Is where - ich are increasing most. 

Between Creve Coeur Lake and 
Charles Electric Railways. 

Magnificent timber and unusual natural advan- 

Get off Creve Coeur Lake road at ‘‘Glorietta”’ 
Station and walk north to timber—then see 

EDWARD WYMAN, 19 N. Eighth St. 

St. 

~~ — 

ee eae es ee 

REAL ESTATE FOR EXCHANGE 

FARM wa. Improved tity acreage for good 
farm; give location and price. Box L-89, 
Post- Dispateh. 

GROCERY Wtd.—Cottage and some money 
to exchange for grocery store. Central 
5542. (ce) 

exchange, residence, for 
sell at bargain. 2026 Cass 

LOT Wtd.—For 
lot or grocery: 
av.. third floor. 

BUII.DING MATERIAL ~~ Wtd.—To exchange 
lot, clear. for building material. Box 

-17, Post-Dispatch, 

Eee 

CITY REAL ESTATE: FOR SALE 
LL BO BB DB BBO DPD PPA RAR PRP PD PPA PAP PL LD LL 

LOT---For sale, 85-foot lot on north side Holly 
av.. near Rosalie. Box L-97, Post-Dispatch. 

agp (mg * ale, lot, 2102 East Warne, 25x163. 
Apply 8219 N. Newstead. 

LOT—For sale, 1428 Chestnut, price $6500; 
lot 15x84, Anply 6728 Minnesota. 

LOT—-For sale, 6818 S. Broadway; lot 25x135. 
Apply 6728 Minnesota. 

LOT—For sale, cheap, 200 feet vacant. Ken- 
nerly avy., between Hodiamont and Hamilton. 
R. J. Newton, .625 Locust st. (Te) 

RESTAURANT Wtd.—For exchaw@e, Denver 
lot for restaurant or rooming house. Box 
Y-24,. Post-Dispatch. 

FARM Wtd.—To exchange $1250 equity in 
T-room house for small farm within 25 
miles of St. Louls. Box H-87, P.-D 

v3 td.—Wil! exchange Kirkwood lots 
for flats or residences. west of Ps oat 
south of Easton. Box E-!1 

EQUITY Wtd.—Will trade Seat ioe Te re- 
stricted residence ce for — 

gmail home. Box 10. Post maton, 

FARM Wtd.—To exchange for 240 acreg of 
Arkansas land: or sell at bargain. ox 
i 188, . -Dispatch. 

GROCERY Wtd.—Have some nice timber 
land and some cash to exchange for 
rocery; if interested, call up entral 

542. (c) 

MERCHANDISE Wtd.—For exchange, 2- 
- ne house, with 5 rooms, «as 
water, sewer; for stock merchan- 

dise or vacant. Box "A-94, Post- Dis. (ec) 

PERTY Wtd.—For excnange, 100 acres 
T Tased Arkansas timber land, oak, hick- 

ai gay, ea road, for city cr sub- 

LOT—For sale, 80-foot lot, north: — of 
Minerva av., just west of Hamilto 
ALBERT G. B NKE, 808 -Chestnur at. (c) 

TS—For sale, two nice lots, at a bar- 
ain; Sacramento and Cora. Inquire at 
714 Cora ay. 

T—For sale, lot 88%x1385, nestinenet corner 
mio fe and Wells. Inquire at 3876 Mc- 
na 

LOTS—For sale lots, Osceola and Gra- 
vols, 48x115; Ri stenatond rd., 4200 block, "bo 
x115: must be sold at once: a bargain. 
See Henry orn, 4457 Gravois. 

LOT—For sale, 530x185, Scanian pl.; water, 
31 $4 Fas, granitoid sidewalk; curb made; 

Apply 4081 Scanlan pl.; no 
wate 

LOT—For sale, lot 6560x125, in Southampton; 
streets, sewer, gas and walks: will trade 
for small cotage: “ iv equity For 
articulars see ©. Kee, 8516 Sa- 
ena st 

LOT—For sale or exchange, 
business corner, made a 5 and 
bath, closets loor: improvements 
made; rent $54 ll year; price §5200; bar- 
aia, Call and be convinced. 3220’ Cali- 
ornia. 

ood vacant 
room flat, 

88, Post-Dispatch. 

FARM Wtd.—For exchange, improves cit 

pro FOperty ay worth Pa for farm wit 

stock 

BUSWESS CORNER—For aale. 
ness corner; cheap; all improvements 
made. . @ cor. Morganford rd. and 
Hartford. 

fine busi- 

lemenrs he hepa 

near ‘Catholic ¢ ads mR 604 oda st 

EQUITY Wtd:—Want equity. propert or 

land: will lag ad. ay ail 
acres ‘ 

ge ” , M-80, Post-Dispatch. (62) 

LAND Wtd. reg quities in we located 

residences. — $4 Louls exnma nares 

or large “pody bg earn a an 

= tap 4). Post-Dispatch. 
Y Wtd.—For exchange, 

pigs 100-foot front vacant on arma- 

coal 

ulty of 

e av. for REITZ R Le store. 
wm. Co., 

Un Gheatn ut st. 

STORE BUILDING— ar exchange 

ty in a two-story 2-room bric 

ng; mortgage : : 

Hey, 1028 Park st.. Keokuk. Io. 

COTTAGE Wtd.—To exchange 1200 first 

coq Saeen UN osteo | 8 
fat equ Box L-25, 

store 
F, 

fine, well- 
nice oy 

ouse and 
send descriptio 
ter. Address 

DWELLING—For 
beautiful 7-room 
poultry ‘y —, , Eee 
i lot 560x164. 

FUT fe exchange, choice 6 and 6 room 
fiat, vear Park and Grand avs.; want small, 

modern home in suburbs, near Frisco R. 
not over §4000. Box A-638, Post- ‘Dispaten, 

RESIDENCE gn ee flat; 

* at have 
LAS R. B. CoO., 1188 C oath ut st. 

or exccange, 8 detached houses on 

Watt: ington bl. ; oe 65x150; rent for $1800 

a year; can arrange deed of trust, want 

clear %0-room house in central West bod. 

Box A-62, Post-Dispatch. ) 

FILAT-—For exchange, a well-built double 5 
ard 6 room flat, near Union and Baston; a8 
owner needs money, this is a rare chance to 

secure a reel bargain; only $2000 necessary ; 

will take im part trade city or country va- 
cant. Box A-61,. Poat- Dispatch. (c) 

FARM—For sale or exchange, 292-acre farm, 

located in Jackson County, Ill., 4% miles 

from one City, and 6% miles from Camp- 

bell Hill; has a large two-story frame 
house, with 6 rooms on it, barn 76x75. and 

small barns ami other outbuildings, a:80 or- 

chard; 2530 acres under cultivation, balance 
in pasture; price $75 per acre: free ~ 
clear; will trade ea” eity property an nc 
sume. Ad. i Steger, 8 Coilinaviite 

av.. Bast St. 

Will TRADE EQUITY 
organ st.. 1i8-room dwellin hot- 

~ incum rance. feted ee ob Unease 
W LL TRADE 
RESIDENCE FOR FLAT 

Nice 8-room slate-roof brick; bath, hot and 
cold water: nice yard and fine lawn; _briek 
street and alley: lot 233x150; price $5: 
caanty $2200. See me about this today. 
CHAS. L. WEBER. nt, 121 N. Sth. 

r ~~ — ae lot, 
ot ling; reception, hall; 

A A 
‘ p° ib Lemay Fer- 

ae Laclede 
mn; will sel 

Louis. 

water oon 
AN 

CITY REAL _ESTATE FOR SALE 

2 ae UNIVERSITY OITY 
of A: MPielaite: * 1002800 feet: Oy. oer fain; suitable 

NBs. gent. wetret 4225 EDW GANS A 
Central 4225. Olive’ 84 9449. 101 Chestnut, 

t Gravois av.. Phillt nebago and 
ologzan, food west of Ay av. (west of 

a from a foot up; ttle 
ance ges ad. cars; get 8 

ae HIEM@GNZ RBALTY CO., 6i4 Chestnut, 

LOT—Evor sale, lot 560x135 ft., on the north 
side of Pulaski, Benton, Virginia and, Comp- 
ton, all improvements made; $26 foot. Ap- 
Dly 36:1 chigan ay. 

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL WITH USB. 
Send for our Building Magazine (free) and 

see us about buying or selling real estate in 
the city or county. Get our prices before 
building a house, flat. store or bungalow: 
yans and specifications prepared free o 

BRADLEY REAL STATD & BLDG. CoO. 
Main 4209, Cent 5015. 919 Chestnut. 

_ Teil us your wants. It pays. cave: (c) 

50 Feet Sold—Balance _ 
100x16T to ane. east side lith st., com- 
mencing 194 fe south of Angelica: opposite 
Newhouse av.; fine rentin locality: near 
manufacturing district: new McKinley bridge 
® blocks south; price and perculars at office, 
JOHN MAGUIRE REA TATE Co 

Sth’ st. (¢) 

GRAND APARTMENT HOUSE COR. 
The attention of, builders and investors 

is called to that splendid lot on the south- 
west corner o aple and It avs.; the lot 
is 200x138; right in beautiful Chamberlain 
Park, and an ideal nga for an apart- 

ment house gFFERNAN, 000 Phestnet se” 
Switch —— for Sale or Lease 
Lake Junotion, 23 acres. with Mo. Pac. 

switch. 
Dock, near Branch. 166x500. Terminal 

switch. 400 feet. 
Angelice and Main. 249x450x149, Wabash 

and Terminal switches 
Harris and Bulwer, Terminal switch. 
Also armen Belt. locations. 

n in Be 

812 Olive st. 

~ DRIVE OR STROLL 
‘‘Through’' Compton Hill Park’’ 
Today and pick out your lot and see the ele 
ant homes; large, deep lots; beautiful shrub- 

Serr, surpassing conveniences: ideal locality, 
choice lots on Russell, Longfellow. Haw- 
thorne, Grand, Milton and Accomac; take 
Grand, Fourth st. or Compton cars: locality 
ie all park. Call or write for “i? Low 
rices and full varticilars at offic 
iy. HIEMENZ REALTY CoO.. 614 —— it. 

Washington Terrace Lots 
100x195. north side, east of house 35 Wash- 

ington terrace; this is one of the best lots on 
this beautiful street; only a Pe left on the 
sunny én e. See us tomorro 

RACE @& SONS 100 N. Eighth st. 

BUILDING LOTS 
Hartford st.. north side, between Gustine 

av. and Russell pl.; cheap for cash, for im- 
mediate use; streets, sewers and sidewalks 
made; Tower Grove car direct. 

JOHN BULL, 701 Chestnut st. 

|BUY A LOT IN 

| BURGEN PLAGE 
$10.00 CASH, $5,00 A MONTH 

itoid. walks, trees, water and 
Ta og en car to Gravois and Bates a 9 
waik oe t and one. biock south. 
Agent Poy 

The iegitimate PAID circulation 

ef the Pest-Diapatch te St. Louls and 
ite suburbs te greater than that of 

1583 

HOMES 
From $4000 to $8000 

As exclusive agents we shall be 

glad to furnish full particulars. 

Delmar Boulevard 
Ten-room home of hy- 

4140 draulic-pressed brick, with 
reception hall, bath, toilets, furnace, 

hardwood floors, combination fixtures 
and brand-new decorations. Also 
frame stable, carriage house and shed, 

If buyer desires house may be bought 
fully furnished. Lot 28.6x143. 

Cook Avenue 
4232 Elegant nine-room home on 

extra large lot. House has 

reception hall, bath, toilet, furnace 
and all other cc nveniences. Can be 
sold on terms to suit purchaser. Lot 

‘evaskinaion Avenue 
3325 Stone-front brick house, 

suitable for home or hotel. 
Has ten large rooms, furnace, fixtures, 

mantels, decorations, and all other 
conveniences. Make offer, Lot 25x134.%. 

$6500 

Sullivan Avenue 
3969 ; Up-to-date corner flat 5 and 

rooms, furnaces, baths. 
tollets, saanitiote. Lot 835x136. All im- 
provements made. Bargain. 

Sullivan Avenue 
3955 Especialy iggy home near 

Fairgrounds ar Nine 
rooms, reception hall, tiled Baits fur- 
nace, combination fixtures, Dutch din- 
ing room and new decorations. Lot 

Cates Avenue 
Three-story frame residence 
near the corner of Hamilton, 

with bath, two toilets, reception hall, 
cemented cellar, furnace, gas and elec- 
tricity. Well-shaded lot 50x157. 

Etzel Avenue 
6346 A fine rock-front home that 

would cost twice this much 
if it were four blocks further east and 
will sell for twice this much in a very 
few years. Eight rooms, bath, toilet, 
furnace, fixtures and auto shed. Lot 
50. feet front. 

Channing Avenue 
Substantial 7-room brick 

1100 dwelling at the northeast 
corner of Schoo] street. House is in 
g00d repair and has bath, furnace, 
fixtures, etc. Lot 30 feet 8 inches 
front. ust Baca sold for an estate. 
Price ... ‘ .. + 84000 

Siderean Street 
5219 Up: -to-date brick residence 

ten-rooms, hot-water heat- 
ed and oak finished throughout, with 
all other conveniences, including tiled 
bath, two toilets, reception hall and 
combination fixtures. Lot 80x179. 

Vernon Avenue 
5426 Very striking home _ with 

rough-stone front an 
rough-stone porch. It contains nine 
rooms, bath, reception hall furnace. 
combination fixtures, eto. 

Mississippi Valley 

Trust Co. 
FOURTH and PINE 

BUY A HOME IN 

WASHINGTON 
HEIGHTS 

The new and beautiful residential 
postion of the West acher © where —- 
purohaser of a ‘' House’’ 
make money, 

51,000,000 
lh trys igor 

A, A, FISCHER 
Architectural and Building Co. 

IN THE E 
pects = 

Pimp. 
We build continually, and now have 

seine completed houses, ready for in- 
spection, and many new ones in course 
of construction, to offer for sale to 
home buyers. 

WE INVITE INSPECTION oF“ 
6156 weeeree 0 

ASHING* 
NG" 
NGTON 8250 

HINGT team heat. ore steam i 
6163 WASHING v ss 8 
6155 viettne 

page te Yd OF NEW RESI- 
piry LOCALITY, MOST 

SOLD AND OOCCU- 

6186 McPHERS@N . 

PF aod the S Cuve- Delmer ear to Skinker 
pee gel oi 

= They ane ¢ hy low 

A. A. FISCHER 
Realty Co., 

S, E. Cor. Elehth and Chestnut 

1519 Markel, $16,400. 
Leased $1200 

We are exclusively authorized 

to sell above-described choice lot 

in central district. Market 

street, east of Union Station, is 

the best purchase in St, Louis 

today, owing to the permanency 

of the improvements in neighbor- 

hood, the Union Station being 

on 18th street, and the new 

municipal buildings on 13th 
street, both investments being 
millions. It will pay 6% net on 
the investment now and has a 
chances for improving in groun 
value. 50 feet in block east soki 
last week for $800 per foot. 
(See transfer Schmid to Vette). 

SIDNEY SCHIELE 
20 N. 8th St. 

ALL other English Dailies COM 
BINGE * 

Lot 30x126. 
$7250 

sT. Louis. POST-DISPRTC 
OR ERA SO aa eg ARIRCTRRT EER See aE GAR OTR Sem RE REI Went 

. y : 

ae 

"$9 CASH 
and St PER WEEK 
WILL BUY A LOT 

SOME CHOICE LOTS 
REMAIN UNSOLD 

SALE TODAY 
LOCATION: FLORISSANT AV., WEST OF UNION 

Take Union. Avenue or (Northbound) 
Bellefontaine Car to terminus. 

SALESMEN ON THE GROUND EVERY DAY 
FROM 

.8A.M.TO8 P.M. 

A New Town Is Building 

VERSTEEG’S ADDITION} - ies 
mente on a home of 

ly putting it sae ic Sea 

Never 

Before 

Highest ground in city, city water, and im- 
provements. 

material you want, and you can pay for it same as rent. 

VERSTEEG’S ADDITION: 
Be your own architect: 

ect. Take car to Suburban Garden, walk 
up street car track, 

shingled house on 
R grounds ell the 

4-Toom, modern brick cottage. 

ets. 

V. E. EYSTER 
6317 Easton Av. 

Phone, Delmar 
2354L 

a balf hour's ride from the center 
the city, by paying 

$100 TO $200 CASH 
and the balance in monthly payments. 

3519-25-27-31 Paris Av. 
Take r to Paris av 

Taylor agg Boe to Lexi av. ~~ 
walk one block west. $4260. Go 
and beaae at them and then see 

A.H. FREDERICK, 111, 7th 

$10 

Down, $1 a Week 

We will furnish you ell the building 

build your own home. 

east t 
Agent 

For sale, 

Price $2050; 
talance 

terms. 

ee ———————————S_ ~~ 

dab R 

There Are Only a Few Lots Unsold in 

ETZEL HEIGHTS 
Hh onetes espera 

And in order to close out all the remaining lots we will have a a. 1. etlix, age a 

SALE ) — 

FOR SALE 
TWO DAYS’ 

July 18th and 19th 
The highest, best located subdivision in the county. 

On the top of the hill as you go west on Etzel av. 

from the Suburban cars. 

deep; 30-foot front, facing Sutter av. (3 blocks north 

of Maple av.); water, gas, walks, lights and sewers. 

You pay $20 cash and $5 per month. The unsold 

lots are the best in the subdivision. Our salesmen 

are there all the time. 

A. H. FREDERICK, Agent, 111 N. 7th St. 

A AAAS OO 

WESTMORELAND 
UN, Ww. ST. hours” 

<i Ley REALTY'CO 
218 Granite Bios 

: ter 
restricted ‘block (no flats). 
car and sold 

“eA a rae Cry. HOME. 

In West Walnut Park. 

$4000, WORTH $5000. 
ee ra large roome, recep- 

Lot 60x125. Can be beught with 100 
feet of — 

DAVID P. LBAHY, Agt.. 

800 CHESTNUT ST: 

The lots are 150 feet 

~- A A 

JENNINGS PARK 
OENNINGS fee 

| LOTS 

“Where wr “ite i Fites.’’ 

BIGGEST BARGAINS 
in St. Louls today are in 

Jennings Heights 
Lots 560x260 ng covered with trees 
20 years old. Also lots one-half 
value in 

South Jennings Park 
Large forest trees, lots 30 feet; , b8.00 4.00 

worth gre » $6.0 

SHADED 

buy ‘a ey 
your money, Any var west, trans- 
fers to Union av., north, to end of 
line—Walnut Park. Se car fare. 
falesmen * the ground. Go eat te- 
dey cnd ae 3 blocks. 
Free Automobiles to “show you.” MUTH REALTY CO. 

PHONES—Office M1355; Central 7178R. 
Grounds—Delmar 3401J, 

epee ae eee a eae ee 

Kingstoy Boulevard Fats : 

From $1250 Up—$50 DOWN -and $12 PER MONTH 
TAFT REAL ESTATE COMPANY, Henry Korn, Agent 

4532-32A 
Two flate of 4 and 7 rooms. 

baths, ete.; fine lot, 50x130. Pr 
very for quick sale. 

McNAIR & HARRIS 4457 Gravois Ave. - ok sth a 

Ellenwood fat 
Beautiful building lots, $25.00 brary fo month. Bbw 4 
Cherokee cars to Gravois Ave. and reanford oad Sales-— 
man on the ground. ae 
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Invent the Right Device; 
We Will Pay the Price JT H I S LAR

GE SIZE HAVILAND
 D 

DINNER SET 
WITH ALL PURCHASES AMOUNTING T0 $40 OR OVER—CASH OR Ci 

vtiful Dinner Set— | , Or this beaut For cash—or on such | 
exactly as illustrated—will be 

: 

sold outright at the lowest terms as will suit your ‘3 

convenience. price on recOrd...--+-eseeeees 

125,000 PERSONS 
PUT ON LIST OF 
JURY ELIGIBLE 

Commissioner Seaman An- 

nounces That Census IsPrac- 

tically Finished. 

AuTOom ATIC, 

FREE 
BRIDGE 

BUILDER. 
rd 

UNDESIRABLES CULLED 

Those Living in Levee and 
Other Questionable Dis- 

tricts Are Barred. 

Jury Commissioner Amos L. Seaman 
announced yesterday that the work of 

taking the biennial jury census of St. 
Louis, which has been in progress the 

last three months, is practically com- 

pleted. 

When the names of ‘“undestirables’’ 

and others not eligible for jury duty 
are eliminated from the lists turned in 

by the canvassers, Mr. Seaman ex- 

pects there will be about 125,000 persons 

left for jury service. 

The lists are being carefully scru- 
tinized by clerks under the personal 

supervision of the Commissioner. While 
‘the statute is silent on the elimina- 

tion of any person from jury service 

because he lives in an undesirable dis- 
trict, or does not come up to the stand- 

ard of others in the ordinary walks of 

life, discretionary powers are vested in 
the Jury Commissioner. He may use 

his own judgment about such matters, 

and can eliminate such classes if he 

beileves they are not fitted for jury 

service. 

fs 
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It’s an extraordinary offer—one that we are confident will meet with an 
enthusiastic response! Think whatit means! A rich, tasty set of dinner 
dishes—of pure white china, with gold edge and decorated in exquisite colors — 
in finest Haviland design—that’s what we offer FREE with the purchase of 
$40 worth of Furniture, Carpets or other household goods—or the dinner 
set will be sold outright this week for $4.75 on terms to suit you. 

PATENT AUTOMATIC 
DOUBLE Back: ACTION 
GRADE CROSSING. SELF ACTING ABOLISHBRR, RAILROAD CHASER 

_— 
_— 

Bad Ones Eliminated. 

Accordingly, names of persons who 

live in the levee districts and in other 
districts of the city in which the inferior 
element dominates, are being stricken 

off the lists in cases where the person 

is not known to be of good character. 

Dwellers in certain boarding house dis- 
tricts, also, are being stricken off. 

Many boarders, Mr. Seaman said, move 

The inventors’ Co-operative Association of St. Louis has decided to ask John D. Rockefeller 

and Andrew Carnegie to provide money to enabie its members to perfect and exploit thew smven- 

We’ll gladly spend our _pelf Indeed we gladly would, 

tions.—News Item. 

To make the . wheels W | W 
For a machine devised to make For something guaranteed to W round ? 

When right here in St. Louis town The Free Bridge build itself. make 
Those railroad hogs be good. 

HY go abroad for capital E’LL all chip in our little coin E’d turn our pockets inside out, 
This is a 

Large Size Dinner Set _Description of Dinner Set: a 
ee Pas, Ff 

This 53-piece Dinner Set is of the very newest design it 

go 

The money can be found. 
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so frequently that they can not be 

found when the Sheriff goes after them 

with a jury summons, and it results in 
nothing more than a loss of time. 

In certain sections of the city no can- 

Vass was made by the enumerators. 

. Thickly populated negro districts were 

disregarded. It is estimated there are 
about 300 negroes of the city whose 

names will be on the jury rolls when 

the work of elimination has been fin- 

ished. — 

List of Exempt. 

Among the classes exempt from jury 

duty are doctors, lawyers, railroad en- 

gineers and firemen, public officials, 
clergymen, millwrights and members of 

the State militia. Mr. Seaman believes 
that newspaper men should be exempt 
also, as lawyers usually challenge them 
when they are called on a jury, and he 

may decide to eliminate them from the 
final lists. This applies to editorial em- 

ployes only. 

The jury canvass was made by 64 

enumerators, who were paid $ a day 

for the work. Commissioner Seaman 
declares it is one of the best ever 

taken. 

GARE OF TEETH TO BE TALKED 
Dentists of All the World Invited 

to Attend Congress in Berlin. 

BERLIN, July 18.—An invitation to all 

the dentists of the world has been is- 
sued by the Berlin organizing committee 

of the Fifth International Dental Con- 
gress, which is to be held in the Reich- 

staz buildings. here from Aug. 23 to 

Aug. 2. 
It states that the German Imperial 

Government has decided that the Gov- 
ernments of the nations represented 

shall be officially informed of the meet- 
ing of the congress, and adds: ‘The 

united dental German profession is pre- 
paring worthily to celebrate this occa- 

sion, and to make the theoretical and 
practical results of this congress stand 

out as a landmark in the development 
of dental science.” 

How Royalty Dines. 

“The Caterer’ of London, England, 

fn a recent issue, writing on the Auto 
Club Dinner, says: It was the ancient 
and select firm of Gunter’s who catered 
for the recent Automobile Club dinner 
held in Covent Garden Theater under 
the presidency of Prince Francis of 
Teck and with the Prince of Wales as 
the guest of the evening. Forty round 
tables, each for eight guests, were ar- 
ager about the floor and in the first 

of boxes, with six straight tables 
in front of the stage. The Royal tables 
were on a small stage erected in the 
middle of the theater stage, closed in on 

three sides by heavy red curtains. The 
Prince of Wales and the Chairman sat 
facing the auditorium, and at two ta- 

bles at right angles were various foreign 
Ambassadors. Here is the menu, the 
items of which were selected by Prince 
Francis of Teck himself:, 

MENU. 

Canapes de Caviar. 
Consomme a l’'Imperiale. 

Filets de Saumon froide. 

Cotelettes d’Agneau aux Champignons. 

Jambon de York. Petits Pols. 
Steak, Kidnéy; and Oysfer Pudding. 

Bombe Glace Chesterfield. 

Croquantes au Parmesan. 
Dessert. Cafe: 

WINES. 

Rudesheitmer. La Rose. Pommard. 
Heldsieck, Dry. Monopole, 1900 

Geo. Goulet, 1900. Liqueurs. 
Apollinaris. 

Operating Table Humor. 
BELGRADE, July 17.—-A Servian sol- 

dier who was operated upon for appen- 
| the — 20 gy here re- 

in conse- 

up the wound for the second time he 
not ee 

CHURCH MUSIC 
SCHEDULED OF 
PARK CONCERTS 

Sacred Themes Will Be Heard 

in Four Sections of the 

City Today. 
S ecenatlitaneenmetiiomaiinaannne 

Some of the selections in the programs 
to be rendered at Tower Grove, O’Fal- 

lon, Carondelet and Forest Park today 
are to have sacred themes for their in- 

spiration. Those who don’t attend church 

in the morning may ‘“square’’ them- 

selves by hearing these sacred numbers. 

There is also apparently an attempt to 

catch the Irish vote, as witness ‘‘Kerry 

Mills” and ‘‘Reminiscences of Ireland’’ 

on two of the programs. 

Noel Peopping’s band will play these 
selections at Carondelet Park: 

PART I. 
March Militaire—The Enterpriser —— 

mpe 
Overture—Tancrede ......ccccccccece. Roustat 

ng Transcriptions— 
(a) The Erl Kin Schubert 

Grand Selection from 
Characteristic—Down South 

march, P. Poépping 
Keler-Bea 

. from th is6 Levi 
the Valkyries agner 

Music from It Happened in Nordland— 

Herbert 
pan -aneey-Go~tAanky (new) .. Lampe 

tar-Spangled Banner. 

The youngsters of the St. Louts In- 
dustrial School have the most import- 
ant “date”’—that in Forest Park. 
Theirs is a popular program, with no 
appeal to the classicisfs. Here it is: 

PART I. 
March—Kansas City Star Liberati 
Intermezzo—Red Moon ........... Humfeldt 
Walts—L’Bstuditiana Waldteufel 
Potpourri— 
Two-Step—Oar- 
Idyil—-Forge in 

I he Forest 
ART - 

Intermezzo—Lily of th 
Medley Selections—Southern Mel 

Conterno 
Song—When the Moon Plays ra 

March— Street . — 

Weil’s band will give the ooncert at 
O'Fallon Park. The rumbers include 
a wide range of music—from Wagner 
to Richard serie: 

PAR 
Festival setieds from eines 
PO- abet cated 

Melodies from Mary’s Lamb ar 
Marching. I raciize < s Elusive, 
My Madagascar pend. Betsy” s “the Belle 
of the Bathers. I 1 Meet No. 2. 

A Midnight Round of ths ts Guard....Le Th eire 
Th Patrol. at Serenade, Passing 

e azurka, 
ce More. 

Wa r 
bMendelenshn 

andel 

To 
. When Jesus. Our Lord: 
from Stabat Mater, I Would 

y ve, Corpeltue Priest's March 
From Athalia, Cit e Heav- 

e Creation. 

eoeenes Wagn 
ey aiwene 

Go Ba Back. 
: tame all of ey "rait 

! hu 
ts from Mile. Mischief, Mr. Ham- 
Broadway, Nearly a Hero, 

ie World. 
Concert CW masa Bel Winds. . Hal] 

t Tower Grove Park Speyer’ s band 
will play from 8 to 6 p. m. 8 pro- 
gram follows: 

ae a Fidelis eseeeeeeeeee eee 

o—The hie’ 
rformed Bag B. Brdlicka. 

Fiyi Dutchman .. 

. eee eeeeee e Pai: 
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BARNES ELECTS 
A NEW BUARD 

TRUSTEES 
The University to Expand by 

Adding Law and Other 
Departments. 

John K. Goin, head of the correspon- 

dence school of salesmanship which 

bears his name, was elected yesterday 

to the presidency of the Barnes Univer- 

sity board of trustees. The election of 

Mr. Goin, and the choice of three lay- 

men in place of physicians who retire 
from the board, are preliminary to the 

intended expansion of the university. 

It is intended within a few years, Mr. 

Goin said last night, to add new profes- 
sional departments, a law. department 
being the first in contemplation. Wheth- 

er a literary and classical course will 
later be ftntroduced has not been deter- 

mined, The present departments are the 
medical, dental and pharmaceutical. 

The college of salesmanship, which 
will be placed on a basis of personal in- 

struction, will be the first department 

to be added, and it will probably be 

housed in the present university build- 

ing on Lawton avenue, adjoining Gar- 
rison. avenue. The Centenary Hospital 

will remain under the control of the 
university. 

The new members of the board beside 
the new president are Warren B. Harris, 

Paul McCoy, W. O. Goin and Dr. W. G. 
Tyzzer. The four former members who 

remain on the board are Dr. A. R. 
Kieffer, dean of the college faculty, and 

Drs. C. H. Hughes, C. M. Ament and 
W. T.. Anderson. 

Dr. Pinckney French, who retired from 

che presidency of the board, will remals 
a member of the faculty, as will Drs. 

Baker and Meng, former trustees. 
The schools composing Barnes Univer- 

sity have had a large attendance and 
it is planned to increase the attendance 
to the capacity of the buildings, 1000 
students. More attention, it is an- 
nounced, is to be given to “character 
building, -noral and religious training,” 
than in the past. 

WOMAN SAVES MAN FROM FIRE 
Leaves Baby to Husband, Drags 

Brother-in-Law to Safety. 
PITTSBURG, July 17.—A man over- 

come by smoke, his thrilling rescue by 
bis sister-in-law and the narrow escapes 

of her husband and child from death by 

suffocation were features of a fire, 
caused by a defective flue in the resi- 

dence of William Gale of 2335 Wylie 
avenue at 7 a. m. | 

Mrs. Gale, who was awakened by 

smoke, awakened her husband and baby 

girl, then rushed to the room of her 
brother-in-law, James Gale, whom she 
found overcome by smoke. Pulling him 

out of bed, she carried him downstairs 
to the street, where he was revived. 

In the meantime William Gale had a 
difficult time escaping with his baby. 

To Have Big Refinery. 

OKMULGBEE, Ok., July 17.—The cut fn 
oll recently made by the Standard has 
hurried forward a partially materialized 
refinery proposition, and the building 
of a big refinery here is now assured. 
The plant will start with a daily ca- 

Phemasi pacity of 2500 barrels, and will be 
equipped to manuufacture all the by- 
products of Okmulgee County oll. 
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WADING BLACK 
S PLANNED FOR 
ANEIPP FADDISIS 

—_ 

Park Commissioners Evolve 

Novel Features for Amuse- 

ment in Fairground. 
- 

Two hundred feet of shallow water, 

in which children and devotees of the 

Kneipp cure may wade, is among the 
features planned for Fairground, the 

new municipal athletic park. 

This wading beach will be at the east 

end of the easternmost of three lakes 
that will stretch westward from the 

center of the park almost to Fair ave- 
nue. To simulate the appearance of 

the ocean’s strand, Park Commissioner 
Scanlan will have the edge of the lake 
bottomed with clean: gravel and white 

sand. Wavelets from the boats on other 
parts of the lake will be further remind- 

ful of the seaside. 
About six of the 129 acres of Fair- 

ground will be covered with water. Be- 
sides. the chain of lakes, there will be 

@ smaller one in the southeast corner, 

near the entrance from Grand avenue. 

Children’s Joy Place. 

A sand pit near the center of the park 
and a gymnasium close to it, are fur- 

ther concessions to the children. Little 
cnes from the public playgrounds will 

have almost the same means of amuse- 

ment as their richer brothers and sisters 

at the ocean’, brink during the hot days 

of the summer. 

For the children of an older growth, 

Park Commissioner Scanlan contem- 
plates four baseball diamonds, a foot- 

ball field, four tennis courts, a half mile 
running track and an oval track. These, 

with the boats, concerts and equestrian 
events, will constitute a sort of mu- 

nicipal Coney Island. 
In planning the new park hardly any 

of the old driveways have been used. 
Their direction in most cases was in- 
consistent with Mr. Scanlan's idea of 

development. He intends establishing 
one drive that will run around the -en- 
tire perimeter of the park. This will be 
for automobiles and other vehicles. For 

heavy traffic there will be a wide road- 

way that will be practically a continua- 
tion of Spring avenue. 

The park department has shout $80,000 
with which to lay out the six parks re- 

cently acquired. That will not bs 
enough if the plans for Fairground are 

realized. 

TAFT GETS CLUB FOR TARIFF 
WASHINGTON, July 17.—‘‘The Al- 

mighty probably grew this big stick for 

some good purpose, and I suspect that 
it was to allow you to swat the tariff 
bill and other deeds of criminal extor- 

tion.” _ 
This inscription accompanied a_  six- 

foot, 50-pound “big stick” received by 
President Taft from J. E. Forbes of 
Ottawa, Kan. A large spear adorned 
the business end of the hickory limb. 
The sentiment expressed by the tag is 
regarded as setting forth the ‘‘grouch” 
of the Middle West over the fact that 

raw materials were advanced by the 
Senate. 

Man Who Ate His Beard. 

LONDON, July 17.—A communication 

received by the Congo Reform Associa- 
tion from -the Rev. Charles Padfield, a 
missionary in the Upper Congo, men- 
tions the case of a native who was com- 

pelled to swallow his beard after it had 

been cut off, chopped up and mixed 

with leaves. 

and consists of 

6 Large Dinner Plates. 
6 Soup Plates. 
6 Cups and Saucers. 
6 Fruit Plates. 

6 Dessert Plates. 
6 Individual Butter Plates. 
1 12-inch Meat Platter. 

1 10-inch Meat Platter. 

Fach Piece in Haviland Decoration and Gold Edge. 

1 Covered Dish. 
1 Creamer. 
1 Sugar Bowl and Cover. 
1 Vegetable Dish. 
1 Cake Plate. 
1 Open Butter Dish. 
1 Round Vegetable Dish. 

shape and decoration—an exact copy of one of the nt 
and most attractive French patterns. The bodies are pu 
white, decorated in exquisite colorings in one of the ne 
Haviland designs and finished with gold edge. This is actual- 
ly the clearest and whitest dinnerware ever made in this a 
try, and the makers guarantee that it will not lose its eo 
or clear white color—that it will not craze or ¢ 
most expensive china will sometimes do—and that the 
decoration and gold are so thoroughly baked under the 
that it can not possibly tarnish or rub off. 
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These Beautiful Bohemian Glass 

Gold Filigree Water Se 
FREE 

With All Purchases Amount- 
ing to $10.09 and Over. 

This Water Set is exactly like cut—and 
consists of tall Tankard and 6 Glasses to 
match—all of the finest Bohemian glass 
— brilliantly inlaid in gold filigree de- 
sign—a Water Set that you will be proud 
to own—and that will be a pleasure to use, 

~ 

It will pay you to antici- 
pate your Furniture and 
Carpet needs and make 
your selections NOW at 
May-Stern—so you can 
take advantage of these 
most attractive special 
offers. 

Furniture, 
Carpets 

and Every- 
thing for 

the Home 
at lowest prices 
—for cash or on 
terms to suit. 
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FREE 
With All Purcha: es 
of $10.00 and Oy | 
We consider this one of the 
gifts ever presented by any 
in this city. See these Water § 
in our windows—note their # 
and quality—and you'll appre 
what an exceptional offering: @ 

We turn the dull m 
July into a busy mont 
offering the large +4 
sortment and best -¥ 

OUT-OF-TOWN FOLKS, 

for it today. 
all House Furnishings. 

ATTENTION 
No matter where you live—you can have all the credit you want. 
Our new illustrated catalogue will be sent free on request. Write 

It will save you money on Furniture, Carpets and 

and present our se Ton 
with the above valuab 
articles. oa 

eee 

anfpeinnig sensi . 
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- CARDINALS MAKE 
GOTHAM FANS 
OPEN THEIR EYES 

- a én 
wre v 

Bresnahan’s Pfayers Spring a Surprise 
in Eleventh-Hour Rally That 

Wins Game. 

nan Roger, pa, 

Pinan | soon out in St. Louis they will 

that people call him great.’’ 

NEW YORR, July 17. 

be reciting: ‘‘How tall was that 

Down here, after watching 

his Cardinals in a game full of the snappiest kind of play, of quick 
grasp of opportunity and a jump to take advantage of the first sign of weak- 

ening shown by Wiltse and, to hammer out seven runs, one of them a homer, 

in the last inning, they are beginning to think Bresnahan has something on 

the game. 

It was the most surprising defeat the 

Giants have had this year. At no stage 
of the game did it look as though they 
had any easy proposition before them. 
They had anticipated a victory and so 
had the fans, for in the wait before the 
game all along the front rows of the 

stand, where sit those dyed-in-the-wovol 

enthusiasts who came two hours before 
. the game started just to be sure of front 

seate, were counting it all up. As fans 

always do, they were figuring where the 

Giants would be a week from today and 

they always began their guesses with 

the probability of taking four straight 
from St. Louis. 

After it was over they were a tame 
crowd of fans and ten thousand of them 
paced out of the park with the de@d 
march tread. 
For there wasn't a thing in baseball 

that the Cardinals didn’t show in the 
minth inning. It had been a bully game 

up to then, the only score having been 

McCormick's great home-run wallop in 

the sixth, and was just full of crack 

Plays. In the fifth the New Yorkers had 

to do some brilliant playing to keep 

them from scoring. 

Some Phenomenal Plays. 

After Hulswitt had grounded out, 

Voyle, who made a great stop, Murray 

made a phenomenal catch of Charles’ 

foul fly. It went to the fence and Mur- 
ray just got close enough to stick out 
one hand and grab it just off the boards. 

Then it looked as though Wiltse jumped 
about six feet to pull down Sallee’s 
bounder to toss him out at first. An- 

other play that robbed the Cardinals of 
@ chance was  Bridwell’s catch of 

Byrne's liner in the third. It was going 
down in such a hurry that if it had 

ever got past Bridwell it would have 

been a double sure, for neither O'Hara 
mor McCormack could have got over 

quick enough to intercept it. Bridwell 
had to dive to get it about a foot off 

the ground. 
But all that hard luck was forgotten 

when the final inning came. It was the 
st. Loulsans’ last chance and it looked 

as though they went after it either to 

win or forfeit a month's pay. Bliss, the 
first man up, sent a hot liner straight 

into Doyle’s hand. Then Koney came 
along with a smash to center that sailed 

over O'Hara's head. It was good for 
three bases, and Devlin let him score 

when he fumbled Evans’ hot shot. The 

good-natured official scorer called it a 
hit and let Devlin off without the er- 

ror, but it was an error just the same, 

for he should have got it. 
This seemed to rattle Wiltse, for he 

immediately began to get jealous of the 

Wright brothers and tried to go up 
higher and stay up longer than they 
ever did. He didn’t quite equal thelr 

récord, but he stayed long enough to 
let thé Cardinals wallop out seven 

Tons. 

Delehanty followed Evans with a 

corking single that sent Evans to third 

and before he had a chance to steal 

‘second, Hulswitt sent a line drive to 

Tight that got away from Murray, and 

Evang scored, Del going to third. 

Wiltze thought it wise to deliberately 

pass Chariés, and with the bases full, 

Sallee sent a hard line drive right at 

Doyle. Doyle knocked it down, but re- 

‘covered it immediately but his throw 

home was too low for Schlei to get and 

Welehanty scored. Then Byrne went 
@ut on a long fly to left, which gave 

Hulswitt plenty of time to come across 
pan, and with two still on bases, 

lis came across with his great home 

‘run wallop to the deepest corner of 

susp —. of the longest drives of 

ithe y 
shes Shows Great Form. 

This gave Bliss a chance to hat the 
‘shédnd’ tiie in ‘one'‘inning, but’ he was: 

evidently tired and wanted to go home 
orto Coney : Island, .for .he struck out 

just at a time when it looked as though 
even a catcher, ought to be able to hit 

the ball. 
That the Cardinals didn’t score be- 

‘fére the ninth inning was not for lack 

of trying to make the very most of their 
chances. It looked like bad coaching 

on Bresn@han's part when he motioned 
Charles to come on to third when the 

s second baseman lined out his double in 
the eighth. He was the first man up, 

with only Sallee between him and Byrne 
and Ellis, and it looked a hopeless task 
to try to stretch the hit into a three 

timer. He made a magnificent slide, 
but was caught. At that, there was a 

little hard luck about it. Nine times 
out of ten when a ball is hit to the fence 
qt bounces off at an unexpected angie. 

but Charlies’ hit struck the boards 
equarély and bounced straight back 
into MeCormick’s hands. However, even 
if he had stopped on second he would 
probably have been left there, for oyrne 
went out on a fly and Ellis struck out. 
Of all the Cardinals that have 

shown Improvement over their spring 
form, Ellis is the most remarkable. 
When on his first trip he hardly 

looked to be big league timber, but 
a. played like a star. Three 

of five times, one of them 
was his batting record, and 

little Work fell to him in the| 

caught « fairly go game,but 
: £ 
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AMBRICAN Leau(} 
Standing of the Cru! 

ake UBS. 
troit . 51 

Philedelph ia 
Boston 

, 040 | in. * Lose. 
.646 ©1650 

2 .590 F.595 
.685)/.... 

° ees s 
447 pa 
49) :438 
, 427 
216 °325 

*Percentage after tof hy’s games. 

Washington Siete 

Yesterday's / Venults. 
a. Louie, 2-5; PA ade!phia, 0-4. 
Detroit, 9; Nev ork 

asnington, , Achice o 3. 
Boston, 6; iAela land, "% 4. 

sy Any’s Schedule, 
sfhia at St. Louls 

Angton at coe. 
York at Detroi 

&: ope 

Ne’, 

‘| WATIONAL LBAGURB 
, Standiag of the Clubs. 

Cly BS. W. L. Pect.*Win.*Lose. 
Pitt wre ee ag 
Chie¢ 
New 

Philay yiphia a tee 
ST VAs oe | 
Brookly 
Boston 

Y sterday’s Results. 

St. Louls, 7; New York ‘ 
Chicago, 0-4; Brooklyn, 1-0. 
Pittsburg, T: Philadel hia, 6. 
Boston, 1, Cincinnati 0. 

Sunday’s Schedule, 

No games scheduled. 
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he was not as diligent as Roger ex- 

pected him to be in chasing the high 

fouls. In the ninth one curled off 
Deviin’s bat that he might have 

reached, but he didn’t go after it and 

Roger let out a yell from the bench 
that made Bliss mad. He was just 

as “sassy’’ when he yelled back: “Aw, 
you don’t think I can see ’em up 

there, do you?” which meant that the 
sun was bothering him. 

A ciever bit of fielding was that of 

Byrnes in the second. O’Hara laid 

down a bunt that would probably 

have rolled foul. if given a chance, but 
Byrne sized up the runner. and 

wouldn't wait fur the: ball to roll out, 

but grabbed it and shot it across and 

it won by lets than a foot. 

ST. LOUIS. 

> w 

UL ttt tt St Oy 

g* © 

Konetchy 
Evans rf 

all | OC! ORK ONSKOL 

— 

_ @ | WOROOHOOH D> nh} ~] 

NEW YORK. 

Tenney 1b 
Doyle 2b 
McCormick 

Bridwell 
Schiei c 
Wlitse p 

Totals 

_, *Batted for O'Hara 

me DENIS me reRs oo E 
} ‘ 

ml oooooocHoon ~| pommoconmoom ws | rom mMOCOm mI 
2 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
' *Two-base ‘hit-Charles. ‘Three-+base ~ear 
netchy. Home runs-—-McCormick, Ellis. 
rifice hit—Bliss. Sacrifice fly—Byr rne. 

-Eliis, Doyle. Bridwell, Hulewitt. 
on bases-—-New York 7, St. Louls 5. nett 
on errors—St. Louls 2. Double play—Dev- 
lin, Tenney and Bridwell. Struck out—Wiltse 
9, Sallee 4. Base on balis--Wiltse 2. Saliee 
1, Hit by perener ss mow!tt. McCormick. 
Wild pitch—Wllitse. Time of game—ih. 50m. 
Umptires—Emslie and oe 

BIG MATINEE FOR / 
DRIVING HORSES TODAY 

The North St. Louis Driving and Rid. 

ing Club will hold its regular matinee 
this afternoon with, four races on the 
program. There willl be prizes in each 

race. The annual cup race for free-for- 

allers will be held Aug. 1. 

First race, classified trot or pace-—J. J, F.. 
Julius Goedeke; Jersey Light, J. W. Duffy: 
Philred. W. J. Burke. 
Second race, classified trot or pace—Viola 

Sterke, HW, A. Starks: Al Blanchard, Ernest 
Feld. Jenny Rysdyk, Thos. Knox; Capt. Park. 
er, Rdw. Lyne 

Third race, classified trot or pace—»Dennis 
Smith, Dr. J. © ee: Tricks, J. eena; 
Dr. MeKeller, Theo. Albes; Dreamland, I. 
M. Williamson; Albert ws Dr. J..0. Guhman. 

Fourth race, free-for-all. trot pace—lI ord 
Kiry. Theo, Albea: Teddy Nation, B. Travers. 
Lather Moko, Geo. Watson. 

*o or more horses from the seme stable 
will be allowed to start Im’ the same race, but 
rules relative to Interference and assistance 

Will be rigidly enforces 

—_—-_-_o-- -—— 

BOWERMAN RELEASED BY 
THE BOSTON BALL CLUB 

BOSPON, Mass., July 17.—Frank Bow- 
erman, manager of the Boston National 
ge ria team, was given his uncondi- 

}tional release today by President Dovey. 
It has been supposed for some time he 

would be turned loose, 

‘ Boston char..pions 

| 

Chief of Scouts, Fred Lake, 
Only 1909 B 
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Boston Red Sox’ Man- 
ager Took to the 
Trails Alone and Beat 
the Bush League for 
Two Years to Find 
the Talent That He 
Now Is in Charge Of. 

By JAMES CRUSINBERRY. 

on the baseball field, the official 

scout of a big 

rated second in importance to the 

k these days of keen competition 

league club is 

manager. There is on record one 

case where he even surpassed the 

manager for, after he had gather- 

ed together a squad of green mater- 

fal, he was taken off the job of 

scouting, the manager was discharg- 

ed and the previous scout elevated 
to the position of manager. 

The man, in this case, 

Lake, recognized as the greatest 

and most successful of baseball 

scouts. He is now manager of the 

Boston American League Club. It 

is his own club. He went out into 

the bushes for it. He traveled from 

Maine to California and Canada to 

Georgia to select the choice bits 

of material for that team. Now 

he is at the head of it and is mak- 
ing it play the game according to 
his own ideas. 

Fred. Lake began building the pre- 
sent Boston Club two years ago. 

At that time, Boston was represent- 
ed by the worn and torn fragments 
of that championship club of 1904. 

It dropped from first to last place 
in one year. There was dissention 

on the club, so much success had 
swelled the heads of the players. 

They were resting easily on their 

reputations and it was quickly found 

that style of baseball wouldn’t win 
games. 

In desperation, Owner John I. 

Taylor of the club, tried every pos- 
sible means to stop the down fall. 

It was no use. The other.clubs had 

made it lie down in front of them 

and now every club “had it’s goat.” 

is Fred 

When Others Failed, 

In Came Fred Lake. 

FTER numercus managers had 

A tried to fill the shoes of that 
grand little !eader, Jimmy Col- 

ling, and failed, Owner John I. Tay- 

lor called in Fred Lake, .a man with 

no great reputation as a bali player, 

but a man that John I. Taylor knew 

had good common sense, . together 
with keen foresight in all things per- 

taining to paseball. 

Lake was signed to a contract. He 
was told to go out into the world and 
search for ball players. He was told 

to get an entirely new club for Bos- 
ton in less than two years. Results 

show he filled his mission to the let- 
ter, for there's not cne of the old 

on the present 

club. The last pair to go was that 

greatest of batteries, Cy Young and 

Lou Criger. 

The remnants of Boston’s cham- 

pions had beer swept away. Fred 

Lake had replaced them with young 

athletes. Then Lake was piaced at 

the head of them and is now teach- 

ing them to play ball. 

{t was during those two summers 

of scouting that Fred Lake had what 

he considers the greates: experience 

of his life. 
“The trials and hardsh'!ps of scout- 

ing for ball players are many and 

severe,” said Lake, while bere with 

@he Boston Club last week. “But the | 

eagerness and expectancy of the job, 

as well as the satisfaction in the end, 

more than rewards one for all tne 
pain: 

“There’s an awful lot of traveling 

and jumping from one place fo an- 

other, and nine-tenths of it is fruit- 

less. I tell you, if a scout travels 

all summer and lands one real live 

player; he has done enough. To get 

that one live One, he will probably 

try out a dozen and look at fifty. 

By looking at them, I mean follow- 

ine them for several games. 

Played the Sleuth, 

His First Attempt. 

HEN I first started out asa 

\W scout, 1 though the proper 

way would be:-to:go in dis- 

guise. I made up my mind to let no 

One know I. was present. In this 

way I figured I would see the young- 

sters play in their natural stride. 

They wouldn't have stage fright be-/ 
cause a scout from the big league 
was watching them. 

‘Then, too, you know these minor 

league club owners ‘have a way of 

laying for us. They try to steer us 

up against the dead ones and get us 

to put up big money for them, too. 

“So when I began scouting, I 

would slip into a town just as though 

I were a drummer or a lightning-rod 

agent. I’d register at the hotel as 

John Smith or Bill Jones. or Frank 

Brank, and in the afternoon stroll 

out to the ball park, pay my way 

_into the stand and watch the par- 
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ticular man I was after with no one 

getting wise to it. 

“But before I had been a scout 
very long, I'gave up that method 

of search. The last summer I was 

out, I even went so far as to borrow 

a uniform from the club I was visit- 

ing and get right out on the field 

and work with the man I wanted to 

test. I think that’s the best way of 

all. 

“IT quit hiding, for one: generally 
got caught, anyway.” I found it 
saved time and trouble to wire ahead 

the day I would be at a certain 

place, telling the club of that place 

which man I wanted to see and then 
they would always be ready for me. 

“IT think I can tell a dead one in a 

day. I’ve travele@ many hundred 

miles to look at some player who has 
been tipped. Probably watching him 

a couple of innings has convinced 

me he was not worth a cent. 

‘On the other hand, one can’t tell 

a live one so easily. I’ve followed 
some of .nem steadily for as long 

as three weeks, watching their game 

before I felt sure they were good. 

How He Fared on 

The Pacific Coast. 

" REMEMBER two years ago this 

summer, I had been on the Pa- 

cific Coast. For just about a 

month I had been living in sleeping 

cars and little hotels and hadn’t 

seen my family. I was glad, when 

I headed homeward and figur®@1 
would have a few days to rest when 

I reached home. i 
‘“‘Well, when I arrived, there was 

a telephone call the very first day 

from the club owner, to catch the 
next train for South Carolina. This 

was in Boston, and I had just come 
from California... A letter from some 

umpire down in Carolina had said 

there was a second Amos Rusie, 

down there, pitching in that league 

and a youngster playing the outfield 

that looked like Jimmy McAleer in 

his palmiest days. I caught the 
night train for the Carolinas. Two 

days later I saw Mr.’ Rusie II. and 

Mr. McAleer II. play ball and do you 

know I wouldn’t have given forty 

cents for the two of them?” 

“What do you look for first of all, 
when after players?” was asked of 
Mr. Lake. 
“Speed,” answered the Boston 

leader. ‘“‘That’s the first quality. If 

Leads the 
uilt-to-Order Baseball Club 
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I see a young fellow who has speed, 

then I get interested in him. He 

can probably be taught how to play 
ball. 

‘‘On the other hand, if I go out to 

see a young player, and find him a 

capable man, but slow on his feet, 

I drop him at once. Of course, this 

might not hold true in the case of a 

pitcher or catcher. 

“After I have decided a boy is 

fast enough, I inquire from those 
who know him about his habits. I 
find out by talking to him just what 

mental qualities he has. 

‘I’ve turned down a lot of ball 

players who afterwards got into the 

big league. -One of them is Rube 

Marquard, the pitcher that New 

York bought from Indianapolis for 

$11,000. They paid that for him, too, 

Half of $10,000 

Too Big a Price. 

“I wouldn’t give money like that 

for any player who hasn't been tried 
in the big league. I wouldn't give 

half that much for any of them. 

“IT tell you, you’re just as likely 

to find one for $6500 that will beat 
those $11,000 beauties all to pieces. 

I won't say what the Boston club 

paid for Tris Speaker, our great lit- 
tle outfielder, but it wasn’t any 

$11,000. But you couldn't buy him- 

from us today for just twice that 

amount. I don’t know what New 

York would take for Marquard. 

“One of the peculiar incidents of 

scouting is in meeting other scouts. 

I have sat in the grandstand in some 

minor league town with as many as 

six other big league scouts there at 

the same time. Each one of us is 

trying to keep the other fellow from 

knowing which ball player we are 
after. We lie to each other in a 

frightful manner. I found later, that 

it was better to tell the other fel- 

low the truth, for he wouldn't be- 
lieve you anyway.” 

*‘Do you expect to scout any more?’’ 

was asked. . 
‘Very little,”” answered Lake. My 

scouting days are practically over. 
I’ve engaged Patsy Donovan as our 

official scout. He's a wise base- 

ball man. We don’t need players 

now like we did two years ago. Bu 

we will always have an officla 
scout on the job. It’s just as neces- 

sary as having a manager on the 
field.” 
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Young Corbett Knocked 
Out by Fighting Novice 

SAN FRANCISCO, July 17.—Young 

Corbett, the one-time conquerer of Ter- 
ry McGovern, proved an easy victim 

for Young Johnny Frayne of San Fran- 

cisco, who knocked him out today in 
the eighth round of a bout scheduled 

to go 2 rounds. 

Corbett was probably in no condition 

to put up a hard battle and at no time 
@id he appear to have a chance. The 

men were to have weighed in at 135 

pounds at 10 o’clock this mornms, but 

Cerbett failed to make the weight, and 
it was announced that he was fully 

two pounds in excess of the require- 

ments, 

The Corbett of today was a mere 

shadow of the once great lightweight, 

who but a few years ago electrified the 

sporting world with his wonderful bat- 

tles. His famous “haymaker’’ 

timed and there was no power behind it. 
The contest was a tame and uninter- 

esting affair up to the time of the 

knockout. In the eighth round Frayne 
shot out right and left catching Cor- 

bett flush on the jaw and the one-time 
champion was sent to his haunches for 

the count of seven. 
@ was dazed and wobbled about the 

was ill- 

ring -unsteadily. 

Frayne promptly toppled him over 

with a powerful right and left to the 

jaw. At this time a merciful second 
threw the sponge into the ring as a 
token of defeat and the Californian was 

awarded ‘the verdict by Referee Krel- 
ing. 

Terry Keller and John O'Keefe, wel- 

terweights, battled 10 rounds to a draw. 

Freddie Brooks, the Seattle fighter, who 
was to have met Keller, was injured 

in an automobile accident last night 

and O'Keefe was substituted. 
Tommy McCarthy was given the de- 

cision over Charlie Reilly at the end of 
the tenth round. 

CHILDS WINNER OVER 
ESSEX CLUB'S LINKS 

MANCHESTER, Mags., July 11,—The 
open golf tournament for the Manches: 

ter Cup, on the links of the Essex Coun- 
try Club, was today won by James H. 

Childs of the Essex Country Club, who, 

in the finals, defeated P. W. Whitte- 
more of the Brookline Country Club, 6 

up and 4 to play. 

TENNIS STARS TO PLAY 
FOR LONGWOOD CUP 

BOSTON, July 17.—Most of the strong- 

est tennis players in the East will meet 

on the Longwood courts Monday in the 

opening rounds for the classic Long- 

wood Cup. The drawings made public 

today show a list of 7% players. Among 

them are W. J. Clothier, Philadelphia, 

former national champion; R. D. Little, 

member of one of the Davis Cup teams: 

E. P. Larned, New York; N. W. Niles, 
Boston; Robert Leroy, George F. Touch- 

ard and W. C. Grant, New York. 
National Champion William A. Larned, 

the present holder, will not be able to 
play owing to the recent injury to his 
leg while at practice. 

i. 

Clark Wins at Golf. 

MANCHESTER, Vt., July 17.~On the 
Kkwanok links today tne Taconic Cup 
was Won by William Clark of Watch 
hill, R. L, who defeated C. W. Hunt 

Jr. of Columbia University, 2 up and 1 
to piay. 

Southern League Results. 
At Little Rock—Little Rock, 2; Mem- 

phis, 1. 

At Nashville—Nashville, 4; Atlanta, ®. 
At New Orleane—New Orleans, 2; Mo- 

bile, 1. (Sixte™ innings). 

‘straight to Stone, and George, tn his 
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Aggressive Work and Tricky 
Brings Home Victory in 

Both the Games. 

BY JAMES CRUSINBERRY. 

the home fans by winning a double-header, and they wilted the per 
aspirations of the Philadelphia Athletics by grabbing two 

terday afternoon, McAleer’s team played baseball with fts latest" 4 
ments in both battles. They shut out Connle Mack's team in the @ 
and nosed in ahead in the second, 6 to 4. 

If the Athletics gave us their best 

brand of baseball yesterday, it is hard 
to understand how they have kept so 

near the leaders in the American 

League race. If they continue to play 
ball as they did yesterday, they will be 

fighting to finish in the first division 

instead of in the lead. It wasn’t so much 
that they didn’t hit well or field well, 

but they did not play the cless of base- 
ball the fans had expected from reading 
of their prowess with other teams. 
They fell miserably before the attack 

of the Browns, McAleer had the local 
fellows doing unexpected things as well 

as playing an aggressive game all the 
time. They won the second game be- 

Cause they turned an unexpected trick 

in one inning that broke up the defense 
of the visitors. That one trick led to a 

rally that registered four runs. The 

trick was nothing more than bunting 
when all the old worn rules of base- 

ball would have called for the batter 
to hit the ball. 

Pelty’s Pitching a Feature. 
The most satisfying part of the aft- 

ernoon’s entertainment war. the pitching 

of Pelty in the first game. He was 
in superb form and in the entire battle 
the Athletics found him for but four 
safe hits. He had his speed. His fast 

ball was hopping and he could bend one 
over the plate whenever he wished. It 

was as classy pitching as has been seen 

at the grounds this season, and the 
fans appreciated it, too. Barney was 
given excellent support, for the Browns 

never made a mistake behind him. 
McAleer started Dode Criss to pitch 

/but he didn’t have the — 

Fes the fourth time this season at Sportsman's Park the Browns deli 

the second game because val 
boy warmed up with «@ 

He was wild at the start, b 
got himself in 

too, the team failed to 

in the second inning, when | 
bases filled, McAleer took 
sent Harry Howell to 

Harry pulled the team out @ 
and finished the game 
style that he was 
inning. ‘es 

Howell Recovers After Br 

He didn’t seem to have | 

speed of a year ago, but he ¥ 
cunning than ever and hia” sit be 
a break to it that was © 
batters. He wouldn't ey 
perienced danger had not. 

broken down in the eighth & 
single followed by two 
in a bad position, but he 
hurt, though the visitors did ts 
times before he was hrough 4 
spot. They came within one ¢ 
the count, but Harry held t 
the end and earned a deserving 1 

Eddie Plank, the grand south 
many seasons’ battles, was the 
for the Athletics In the ope 
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and he was not given the’b = 
port, either. Jimmy Dygert, « 

| Mack's veterans, pitched the © 
game. He has always | 
his spit ball in the past. It wae 
ing nicely yesterday, but | =a 
control it well and bases 
wild pitches caused his @ 

Tom Jones’ Trick in the Fourth 

Starts the Scoring for Br : v1 
Bis 

No one on the Browns team was more] Stone scored and Tom was. sat 
deserving of praise for the double vic- 
tory than Tom Jones. The veteran first 

first. Williams walked and 
were filled. A wild piteh let 

eacker was the principal offender in the | come home and the other. two | 
first game and it was his hitting that/| move up one peg. Then ; 
brought about both the runs. 
two singles and a triple in his three! 

times at bat. In the fifth inning, with 
no one out, he lined over second for a 
base and went to the middle bag when 
Wliliams was safe on Baker's error. 

Ferris, instead of piaying the old bunt 
game, tried to hit it out. The result was 
a long fly to center field and Jones 
sprinted to third and Williams to second 
after the catch. Stephens walked to 

first and the bags were filled. Then 
Plank cut loose with a wild pitch and 

Jones got home. Both Pelty and Hart- 
zell fanned, but one run had come in 
and that would have been enough to 

have won the game. 

Another tally, however, was added in 

the eighth Inning and once more it was 
Squire Jones who scampered home. He 

opened with a low fly to left field that 
Oldring tried to catch. Oldring general- 

ly plays about as deep as the fence will 
permit him to play, so he couldn’t race 

in fast enough to get the fly. It bound- 
ed past him and was good for three 

bags. Williams promptly hit along fly 
to center field and Jones galloped home 

with ease. 

Only One Reaches Second, 

The Athletics. never had a chance to 

score in that game, for Pelty was cut- 
ting them down without mercy. There 
was but one man got as far as second 
base in the entire contest. Only six of 

them touched first base. 
It was quite different In the sec- 

ond game for there was danger 
ahead nearly ali of the time. Topsy 

Hartsel, who is quite pudgy this sum- 
mer, replaced Oldring in left field and 
drew a base on balls to start the 
game. Ganley sacrificed and then a 
misplay by Stone put Dode Criss in 

a bad place which caused him much 
trouble. Collins gave Hartsel the hit- 

and-run signal and he dashed for 
third. Collins then hit a fly bari 

eagerness to shoot to second for a 

double play, muffed the ball and both 
men were safe, one at first and the 
ether at third. Colling then stole sec- 

ond and Criger’s throw, though nice- 
ly placed, hit the runner as he slid 

into the bag and bounded off toward 
left field. This let Hartsel come 
home. Murphy walked and then he 
and Collins executed a double steal, 
Criger not even throwing to third 
when he didn’t get the ball cleanly in 
his mitt. Baker fanned and then the 

speedy Mr. Collins tried to steal 
home, but was tagged out at the 

plate, getting a bit the worst of «4 
close decision, 

Jones’ Trick Scores. 

A trick play by Tom Jones started 
the Browns on the road to success in 
the Yourth inning. Stone beat out a 

: Reh f ! wie 

He made | sharply’to left and Jones so 
‘iems being held at third. Cr 

ed a fly ball to right fleld and W 
raced in after the catch. Bt 
the inning with a grounder | 
base, 

The Browns added another 1 
seventh, when Hartszell’s 
followed by Hoffman’s ; 

eighth, the Athletics scored t 
coming within one of ty 

before Howell shut pong ns 
singled and Murphy’s bad 

past Hartzell, letting Coahna be 
Jones let Baker's roller go bi 
feet and Collins came we 
phy went to third. 
replaced Barry at short, | 

to Jones and Murphy came hot 
ring batted for Barr and he toe 
ed out to Jones and 
Livingstone ended the 
grounder to ae 
inning Howell 
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AVERAGES OF 
AS COMPILED BY ITS OFFICIALS 

SHOW DETROIT MEN IN LEAD 

“OFFICIALS HAVE 
“COLLINS AS THE 

LEADING HITTER 
rs 
oie 

. CHICAGO, July 17.—Official batting averages of the American League to July 

15, inclusive, were given out today. 

Collins of Philadelphia leads with a percentage of .367, and Lajoie of Cleve- 

land is second with .2350. 
' The table indicates one great factor in Detroit's commanding pouition in the 

face, as Crawford has been batting .326 and Cobb .322. Lajoie holds the record 

for two-base hits, having made 16 in the 54 games he is credited with playing 

in, Crawford holds the banner for three ~base hits and home runs with 7 of the 

former and 4 of the latter. 

CLUB BATTING. 

INDIVIDUAL BATTING 

E AND CLUB. Ya * Se H, 2BH 

ins, Philadelphia 258 87 { 14 
@iocie, Cleveland 54 80 16 
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Harry Legg Defeats Guinand in Final. 

for Trans- Mississippi Title. 
— 

DES MOINES, Io., July 17.—Harry G. 

Legg of Minikahda Club, Minneapolis, 

won the trans-Mississippi golf cham- 

pionship today by defeating Bernard 
G. wuinand of the Waveland @lub of 
Des Moines, by the generous margin 
of 10 up and 8 to play in the fina! 
match at the Des Moines Golf and 
Country Club. For the past two years 

Legg has been runner-up in the tour- 

nament, but today he finally came into 
his own by winning the greatest golf 

henors west of the Mississippi on his 

third trial. 

Legg playéd a marvelous game al! 
the way and outclassed his opponent 
at nearly every stage of the match. 

Legg assumed a commanding lead in 

the last nine holes of the morting 
round and was never in danger after 

MARY IN MARATHON 
AT BELLEVILLE TODAY 

The’ following runners have entered 

for the Marathon race to be run at 2 
o’clock Sunday afternoon on the half- 
mile track at Priester's Park, Belle- 
ville : Joseph Forshaw, St. Louis; John 

Forshaw, St. Louls; Walter Andreas, 
Belleville; Henry Levison, St. Louis; 
John Gebhardt, 8t. Louis; Frank John- 
son, Granite City; Joseph Erxleben, St. 
Louis; Herman Erxleben, St. Louis; 
Leslie Wood, Collinsville; Carl Warma, 
Freeburg;’ W. J. Kennedy, St. Louis; 

Edwin Reinheimer, St. Louis; Harl Al- 
len, St. Louis; Emilo Puccl, Egypt; M. 

Stevenson, St. Louis; George Roth, St. 
Louls; Al Johnson, East St. 
Frank Kern, Belleville; Clay Latham, 

Hillsboro; Herman Bial, St. Louls; M. 
Stevens, St. Louis. 

JEFF FAILS TO 
MEET JOHNSON 

——a_ 

Colored Man Refuses to Leave 
Training Camp; James J. 

Says He’ll Fight. 

CHICAGO, Ill... July 17.—James J. 

Jeffries and Jack Johnson failed to 

meet here today according to the sched- 

ule outlined by their representatives. 

Jeffries was at the appointed place, but 

Johnson did not leave his training camp 

in Indiana until late in the day and said 

that he would not meet Jeffries. 

Jeffries issued a signed. statement 

later in which he said: 

‘In view of the many conflicting re- 

ports regarding my intentions, I wil! 

make my plans public, as fouows: 

“At the conclusion of my theatrical 

contract, which will be July 25, I will 

sail for Europe for a two or three 

weeks’ visit to Carlsbad. Before sail- 
ing, I will post my forfeit to meet John- 

son before the club offering the best in- 
ducements and best situated to hold the 

contest. 

‘“‘Sam—Berger, who will act as my pu- 

gilistic manager, will remain over here 

and consider offers for the match, and 

will have all the details in readiness for 

final signatures when I return. I sin- 

cerely hope that my action will quiet 

the doubts of those who have ques- 
tioned the sincerity of my intentions. 

EMPIRE CITY RESULTS. 

FIRST RAce. 2-year-olds, selling, six fur- 
longs. $500 ad ded—Fauntleroy 110 (Powers), 
9 to 5, 7 to 10 and 1 to 4, first: Helen 
Carrol] 96 (Glass), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 and 4 to 5. 
second; Zacatecas (Dugan), 16 to 1. §-to 1 
ang 2 to 1. third. Time, 1:18. Calash, 
Madeline L. and Tyras also ran, 
SECOND RACE, 3-year-olds, polling, mile 

and a sixteenth, 8400 “— ied—Th e Gardener 
106 (Grand), 9 5 
first; Escahau 103 (McCathey). 
to 5 and 1 to 4. second: Yankee 

99 (Glass), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 and 1 to 4, 
Time 1:49 1-5. Pearl Point and Joe 
also ran. 

THIRD RACE, handicap. 3-year-olds and 
upwards, six furlongs, 600 added—Field 
Mouse 106 (Dugan), 38 to 1, even and 1 to 38, 
first; Rialto 112 (Walsh), 4 to 5, 1 to 8 and 
out, second; Colloquy 1098 (Powers), 3 to 1. 
even and 1 to 3, third. Time. 1:12. Bad 
News, Pantoufle and Our Maggie also ran. 

FOURTH RACE, the Empire City Handi- 
cap, 3-year-olds and upward: guaranteed 
ress value, $/000; one and one-eighth miles— 
altble 106 (Page), 12 to 1, 3 to 1 and even, 

first; Alfred Noble 115 (Dugan), 9 to 5, 1 to 
2 and out, second; King’s Daughter 106 (Mar 
tin), 4 to 1, 6 to 5 and 1 to 3, third. Time, 
1:58 4-5. Fashion Pilate and Arondack also 
ran, 

FIFTH RACE, 2-year-olds, five and 1 
half furlongs, $500 “added- -Donau 117 (Pow- 
ers). 5 to 4to 5, 1 to 4 first; Reyburn 

(Butwell). 9 to. 10. nd out. 
Hargrave “Cc = 0 

and 8 to 5, third. Time. 1:08. 
Radium . Star and Matchfleld also 

Daughter 
third. 
Rose 

ty 1, 8 
i uaa 

oxen RACE, 4-year-olds and wears, 
selling, one mile, $500 added--St. Joseph 
(Bergen). 20 to i, § to 1 and 4 to 
Superstition 102 (Creevy). 3 

to 2, second; Reck Stone 02 
1. 2 to 1 and even, third. i 
Cleges. Albert Star, Acrobat Lord 
and Seawolf also ran. 

Stanhope 

Fort Erie Results, 

FIRST RAC E. mile and seventy 
Apache, 8&8 to 5, first; Dispute, 
Mary Talbott. 4to 1, third. Time, 

SECOND RACE, five and one-ha! ‘Faloken 
~—ye White, 2 to 5, first: Bob R., 8 to 1, 

Sociable, 20 to ‘1, third. Time, second: 
1:08 1.5. 

THIRD RACE, six furlongs—Royal Onyx, 
S to 1. first; Hanbridge, 8 to 5, second; Lit- 
tle Osage. 5 to 1, third. Time, 1:13 4-5. 
FOURTH RACE, sel! ing, six furlongs, 

agara Stakes, $1200—Al Muller, 6 to 1, 
z wife rd, a. ae. 1, Tee Salvolatite, 9 

1:12 
 FIFT H RACH mile and seventy 

John Carroll, 7 to 10, first; Steel, 1 
second: Oriandot, 20 to 1. third 
a} 44 2-5. 

SIXTH RACE, 
dicap—-Tourenne. 

¥ oh SH 

rards— 
to l, 
Time, 

mile and a sixteenth, han- 
8 to 1, first: Green Seal, 

fs 1, second; Graniag. 5 to 1, third. Timo. 
4-5, 

SEVENTH RACE. and three-six- 
teenths—Zeipango, first; Reidmore, 

third. Time, 

mile 

i to 5S, second: Gitte, _ ¥ 1 vw, on 

1:58 3-8. TA 

Third Baptist Boys Lead. 
The Third Baptist Church won the 

honors at the athletic meet held at 

Christian Brothers’ College campus yes- 

terday afternoon. Following are the 
scores: 

Third Baptist, 38; Cabanne Methodist 
22; Compton Heights Christian, 19; 
King’s Highway, 13; Pilgrim Congre- 

gational, 5; Greely Memorial, 1; Lafay- 
ette Methodist, 1. 

CUBS AND SUPERBAS BREAK EVEN 
BROOKLYN, July 17.—Brooklyn and Chi- 

cago broke even in a double-header here to- 

day, each team scoring a shut-out. Bell was 
a complete puzzle to the visitors in the first 

game. In the second game Chicago batted 

Wilhelm freely, while Reulbach kept Brook- 
lyn down. 

FIRST GAME. 

CHICAGO, 

U 

fed 

Bagh MONSO 

Evers 2b . 
Sheckard If 
Schulte rf 
Chance lb 
Steinfeldt 8b 
Flofman cf 
Tinker ss 
Archer c 
Overall p 
Brown 
*Howar 

Totals 

oNoore 

al ogomn, smn ool 

| mevede loom: 
> — ~~ Go 
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es 

SO te 

Hummel] 
McMillan ss 
arenes c 
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oooose a 

- | Coroooocecy ® wo! one~cisisnolt | “| Orr ol © tals 

*Batted for Overall in eig ho of 9 3 =] 

COanA 

9 
0—) 

Com 

Chicago 
Brooklyn 0 0 0 0 x—I1 

Two-base hits—McElveen, Saarshal Hits 
—Off Overall, 7 7 innings. Sacrifice hits 
—Archer, Lumley. Stolen base—McMillan. 
Double plays—Hummel, McMillan and Jor- 
dan; prone and Tinker. Left on bases— 
Brooklyn 8 , Chicago 4. Bases on | og mle 
Overa] Struck out—By Bell 2, by Over- 
all 3. Time—ih. 30m. Umpires—Rigler and 
Johnstone. 

mon 5 

SECOND GAME. 

CHICAGO, 

b 
Sheckard 
ate Ag 

On Oo EN Reulbach p. 

Totals 8! oumoovomad 
. oo loo 

gs | 1 commomocor> 

Sas 
alate 

' Wcaucked 

ee | 1 COnmnNnewscococoo” at gubowaeenes Totals 32 
*Ratted for Bergen in ninth. 
+Batted for Wilhelm in ninth. 

INNINGS. > ££. ¥ 9 
Chicago 0 0 0 1--1t 

0 on—) Brookiyn 0 0 O 0 O 0 
Two-base hits—Schulte, Hofman, Jordan. 

Reulbach, Stolen Sacrifice -hits—Schulte, 
base—-Chance. Double play—McMillan, Al. 
perman and Jordan; Tinker and Chance. Left 
on bases—Chicago 8 Brooklyn § Ptr on 
ago 1S Wilhelm 1. ase 

; ‘by Reul- 
i lh ie * ires— 

PITTSBURG oe QUAKERS 
PHILADELPHIA, July 17,—Pittsburg 

won today’s game here on Philadelphia’s er- 

rors. Philadelphia drove Willis off the rub- 
ber in the seventh inning by making five 

successive singles. After Camnitz took Wil- 

lis’ place, Magee dleared the bases with a 
two-baggKer. Score: 

PHILADELPHIA. 

Grant 3b 
Knabe 2b 

Shp ad rf 
Mag if 
Sranatield 1b 
Osborne ef 

2! Cm OOmmmoomom to | pnt et DD et pa DOES ORS bo 3] cocommmonmnor J CS! COS OSO COMM P 

| 

@i Coton nmOOoor-- ms Totals 

: “*Batted for Moore in seventh. 
**Ratted for Moren in ninth. 
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Totals 
Innings: 1 
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Pitteburg .- 

wo- base ‘hite—T 
Three- base hit ak agg Hite Ot 

in 6 1-3 innings: ba * Cam itz 
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lanings “Bacrifice 
i llson. Sacrifice flies 

olen pease gner. 
plays— Miller, by 

ym OT Ae; gk ling 
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First base on errors-——- 
S&. Hit ay eker— 

“s ruck out-—-By Moore 
Cam 3. 
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DOVES PUT HOODOO TO FLIGHT 
BOSTON, July 17.—The locals broke their 

losing streak by shutting out Cincinnati to- 

day. 1 to 0. Hits by Sweeney and Becker, 

with a sacrifice in the seventh inning, gave 

Boston the victory. Score: 

BOSTON. 
— ves 6°) -) 

Beaumont cf 
Dahien 2b 
Stem lb 
Sweney 3b 
Graham c 
White p 

Totals ©! Ome Oem Oot | A) CACO HSH SS - 

CINCINNATI. 

AB. R. 
0 

Mite hell 
Oakes cf 
Lobert 3b 

| sooooooso 

oe @| Commnommoot 
Lobert, Sacrifice 

hits—Daeahlen, Campbell, Beaumont. Stolen 
bases—Mitchell Sweeney. Double play— 
Downey, Egan and Paskert., Left on bases— 
Cincinnati, 7: Boston, 8, ‘Ba ases on balls— 
Boston, 2. Struck out—By White, 8; by 
Campbell, 1. Balk—White, Time of game— 
lh. 39m. i ee 

ALTROCK BEATS OLD MATES, 
CHICAGO, July 17.—Nick Altrock, pitch- 

ing for Washington against his old team- 

mates of Chicago, held them to eight hits 
and three runs, while Washington found 

Burns in the ninth inning and drove him 
out of the box, winning. 4 to 8. Score: 

Smith p 

Totals co | COSCO SOSH OM y eo | CN OMHOHMONO- S| ~ eo 

COBNNHOMHOOS 

83 | S| Hawn aooOnooP 

el 

ts | @OoowrHOOOCOSOO: nee 32 
WASHINGTON, 

5 © 
Browne If 

oar 

oN 

McBride ss 
Street ec 

Altrock p 

Totals 81 
*Batted ‘for Lelivelt in ninth. 
**Ratted for Burns in ninth, 
Innings— 5 6 

Wachington ....] ; 2 ° 8 
Chicago .0 

Two-base bite. Tennehiil 
Hits—Off Burns, 9 in a 
Smith, 1 in 2-3 Iinnin ts—Mi- 
lan, Donahue, Atz. Lelivelt, Unglanb. Stolen 
bases—Kelley 2. cBride. 
Unglaub to McBride. 

Weyshty ton 4. 
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Burns, : > mith, 1. me—1ih. 
Umpires—O'Loughlin and Hurst. 
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TIGERS IN EASY VICTORY. 
DETROIT, Mich., July 17.—Brockett was 

rather easy for Detroit, two singles, two 

doubles and a home run by McIntyre in the 

first two innings, causing his retirement. 
Chesbro did fatriy well, but too late. New 
York's beter did not count, because the 
hits came with two out In too many cases. 
It was a very ordinary exhibition, featured 
only by Detroit's base running Morlarity 
stole home, for the third time. this season. 

e: wohl DETROIT. 
AB. wa 

ro 
3 

~-nas _— 

Rossman 

Moriarity 3b 
Schaefer 2 
Schmidt c 
Mullin p. 

Totals .. 
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RD) mer HOW HN: 
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w'oso°0ocoOrrwOO- a Totals 
Innings— 8 

Detroit .. 1 
New York 100 6 0 
Two-base hite—Bush. Co bb. Schmidt. C 

Laporte. Home run—Mclntvre. Hits sort 
Rrockett. 5 in 2 Innings: bro. in 

rifice hit—Bush. ee 
. At bat—Arsinst Brockett &. 
Stolen besee—Cobb 2. Moriarity 

Schmidt. Austin. Double play—Bush. Schae- 
fer, Rossman. on roit @. 
New York 10. on baells—Off Mullin 1. 
Brockett 4, Cheebro 1. on Struck ont—By Mul- 

sugt?! S29Om 250" 07N0 

ct 

+ { ¥ — 

OS commnawomnmnd® Yl -aweBowno 

ooo 

=? i xD 

2iff 

‘in 6, by Chesbro 1. Time of game—th. 
Som. Umpires—Connolly and Egon” = 

EASY GAME FOR 
ORPHANS’ TEAM 

Three games between teams of the 

New Trolley League are scheduled for 

this afternoon. Frank Sebastian’s Or- 
phan Boys will clash with the East 8t. 
Louis Club, at South End Park. Jake 
Bene’s team has not been doing much tin 
the winning line of late and it seems as 

though the Orphan Boys will win rather 

easily. 

The Maplewood and Millers meet at 

Athletic Park. The Maplewood team has 

been playing good ball and the Millers 

will have to hustle to win out. The 

other game calls for the Ellendale and 
Belleville clubs to play a* Belleville. 

Belleville is anxious to take .very game 
right down the line so us to displace the 

Orphan Boys in the lead. 
, 

BOSTON BEATS ADDIE JOSS. 
eee 

CLEVELAND, O., july 17.—Boston jumped 
on Joss in the sixth inning today and scored 
five runs, enough to win the game. 
ouees Cleveland, fanning 10 .men in four 
innings. Turner of Cleveland broke the little 
finger of his.right hand in practice vr and 
is out of the game indefinitely. Score 

CLE V ELS 

Flick rf 
Stovall ib 
Easterly c. 

ae ae Tt 
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otals 85 
*Batted for Pere in th 
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Niles If. 
Lord 3b 

m 85] ee 

Dm hommenonoe bo | COM nonotsas o> 

*Wolter 
**Hooper 

Totals 
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l ccoc Oem OmemS looooox 
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*Ratted for Arellanes in the fifth. 
**Ratted for a a ~~ » 

Innings— 
‘eve eee 00 OO 4 Cleveland of 23-3 

Vv 
n four innings; 

at bat off Joss in six innings: 
eight times at bat off Falkenberg in 

8s. Two-base Lo agg ok: OO 
ly. es cr 

Meg é Sacrifice fiy—Hinchman. 
Wagner. 

Wagner, and Stahl). 
balis—Off Jose 1, off Arelianes # 

bases—Cleveland 7. Boston 6. i 
y Joss 1, by Falkenberg 3, 

Wild pitch— Time—1lh, 55m. 
pi foe ibertaen and — n. 
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Des heotnes 
Denver .. 

THREE-| LEAGU 
Bi’mington 0 0 3 0 
Dubuque... 0 0 O 1 

Py ; 

AMES. 
“9 9 
} 1] 

Springfield. 9 0 6 3 
Colar R'da..0 0 0 O o— 0 § 
Peorla... 9 —O 8 
Rk. Isia’d.0 i—6 13 

og ce ae Decatur 5 0-1 
Davenp't. 

Eestern teague Results. 
At Buffalo: First game—Buffalo, 

Providence, 2. Second game—Buffalo, 
Providence, 1. 
At Toronto: First game—Toronto, 

Newark, 1. Second game—Toronto, 
Newark, 1. 

At Montreal: First game—Montreal, 3- 
Jersey City, 9. Second game—Montrea!, 

1; Jersey City, «4 

At Rochester: First game—Baltimore, 
0; Rochester, 3. Second game—Roches. 

— 

Louis; » 

that. 

a new record for the course by 
the 18 holes in 7, two less thar 
former record... The bogey 

course is 82, 

ps | ¥ 

In the afternoon Legg went out in o— | 
two strokes under bogey. Gul 
played the morning round in &1 
under bogey, but in the first nine h 
of the afternoon. he took “—four 

bogey. 

Legg was particularly good on 
putting, holing out several long 
that helped greatly. Nothing 
to deter the Minikahda star, as he 
hole after hole. No matter into bh 
much trouble he got, he always 

oh 

:~ 

aged to come out with colors ara we Fe 
a win or a half. the . 

match Guinan. won only . holes, == 
Their cards: 

Afternoon—Out cvcee® 

GU 
nis tt Sites ocisewel 

In . enue 

5 AfternooleOut 

The results of the fin 
minor flights follow: 
Championship consolations—J. 

bert, Golf and Country, Des Moines, 4 
feated Ralph Rider, Waveland, 
Moines, 2 up and 1 to play. 

President's Cup—A. C. Gordon, = 
perion, Des Moines, defeated 
Hughes, Omaha Field, 3 up and 2 rc 
play. 

pen, St. Joseph, 2 up and 1 to play. 

kahda, Minneapolis, defeated 
Bowman, Waveland, Des Moines, 3 dl 
and 2 to play. 

$10. 00mm 

July 31st. 

BOYD’S, 
Olive and Sixth Streets, 

St. Louis, Mo.: 

Name 

THIS 

| Any $2.50, $3.00 

or $3,50 

SHIRT 
In the house for 

Olive and Sixth 
**where qualtty te 

ter, 6; Baltimore, 4 

On August 2d next we will give to the person sending 
the best title for the above Kimball Drawing $10.00 in 
Only one name may be suggested by each contestant, and only | 
those appearing on the blank below will be counted: No title, Ms 
of more than five words will be considered. a 

All suggestions must be in our hands by noon, Saturday, 
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~  cessories Association of St. Louis. 
of these bodies wil] probably offer a 

‘Louls. I am 

> wilt be « splendt 
> vertising the automobile industry of St. 

> Leuls which is Much larger than is 
> generally suppose: There are twenty 

wires cars 

AUTOS 10 PARADE 
FOR CENTENNIAL 

Three Local Automobile Or- 

ganizations Take Up Plan 
for Greatest Parade Ever 

Attempted. 

What promises to be chee 
tor car parade ever held the United 

States is planned for Tu y afternoon 

of Centénnial Week in St. Louis—Veiled 

Prophets’ Day. As planned there will 
_ probably be 700 or more automobiles in 

the line of the parad@, Which is ‘to be 
divided into three section’. The first o 

these will be decorated and plain pies - 
ure vehicles, the second decorated ‘or 
plain commercial vehicles apd the third 

comically decorated vehicles of Aither 

type. 
The matter was placed before the Cen- 

_tennial Association by Capt. Robert DB. 
Lee, editor of the Auto Review, through 

Sam D. Capen, president Of the St. 
Louls Auto Club, who is Tuesday chair- 
man for Centennial Week: The Execu- 
tive Committee of the Centennial Asso- 
elation at once approved the plan and 
authorized Capt. Lee to, proceed along 
the lines laid out in hig #Uggestions. 
The co-operation of the three auto- 

mobile associations of ‘St. Louis has 
already been promised. These are the 
St. Louis Automobile Club, the St. 
Louls Automobile Ma/fufacturers and 

Dealers Association and the Motor Ac- 
Each 

cup or other suitabi¢ Prize to be given 
_ to the best decorated Car in each of the 
divisions. The matt¢r will be acted upon 

officially at a meeting of the Motor 
| Accessories Association to be held at 

‘Delmar Garden July 20 at 8 p. m. The 
other associations ave alrgady taken 
it up and have sanctioned it. 
President Sam. Lt. Capen of the Auto- 

mobile Club is eMthusiastic over the 

plan. “I feel,” h¢@ said, “that we can 
have a large nurpber of cars in the 

parade, larger pefhaps than it would 
be under ordinary fonditions because of 
the civic pride whych will actuate many 
owners of «tom biles to help in this 

way to entertaif the visitors to St. 
that a large per 

cent of the mem of my organiza- 
tion wil] put their cars into the parade 
and that many of them will put time 
and money into thie decoration of their 

ears. It would pot surprise me to 
see 700 automobile? °f all styles in the 
parade and that / Would mean a line 

wmident of the Manu- 
ers Association said: 
at every dealer and 
. Louis will heartily 
t of the parade. It 
opportunity for ad- 

automobiles in this 
number of dealers 

ufactured elsewhere. 

Tt is safe to say  dhat every one of these 
ed in the parade, some 

high as ten autome- 
th leas than two. In 

Louls and it seems 
that one third of 

ll take an active part 
ging the parade.”’ 

safe in saying that 
represented in the 

ter one or more cars. 

such a parade, car- 
lines, would prove 

vertisement for the 
ess of this city as well 
wing card for Centen- 
big automobile parade 

ty turned out enly 200 
hould be able to turn 
thout any effort."’ 

ming as it does the 
ng the parade of the 
will serve to interest 

End at 1 o’clock in 

nd would cover all of 
+ owntown streets, dis- 
im ing on Twelfth street. 

Eperweule s of the parade and the 
ons of entry will be mailed to 
bile ownmeTs and dealers in the 

i eettinin a fweek. The details wil) 
; } handled by |Capt. R. E. Lee at the 

| of the} “Aute Review,” 1629 
: a hington av nue. 

+ 

ecensory Meeting. 

W. Benolst of the 
ries» Association of St. 
led notices to the mem- 

meeting to be held 
it at Delmar Garden. 

The business meet- 

the supper. 
A number letters of importance will 

up at* the business meeting, in- 
tine ope changes in the constitu- 

and action of the Centennial Week 
utomodile President A. N. 

tenley wil preside, and short talks 
“ll be ma Bt. Te Miller of the 

yein Auto Co, R. H. Combs. 

_% ty, of the e Tire and 
| ba + ©o.,\ D. 

iquare A ile Co., Frank Bishop 
nix Auto Supply Co. and 

Pie er bber Co., Henry Borbein 

: of the Times 

: <= > epee Tough: Co. 

eatest mo- 

; 

|\UNCLE SAM EXPERIMENTS WITH 
AUTOMA1IC GUN ON MOTOR TRUCK 

7970 P4CDEL PELRLIESS TOURING CRs 

KOENIG 10 TRY 
$15,000 SPEED 

BOAT ON IVER) 
Owner of Independence Il 
Expects to Reach St. Louis 

From Alton in 45 Minutes. 

BHdwin C. Koenig expects to drive his 
4-foot 215-horsepower racing motor 

boat Independence II on a speed trial 
from Alton, IL, to the foot of Olive 
street, this afternoon, in about 45 min- 

utes. The distance is variously esti- 
mated to be from 2 to 28 miles. 

Koenig has never had an opportunity 
to actually see what speed his boat can 
make in a test trial. This afternoon he 

and M. J. Burke of the Post-Dispatch, 
to act as official timer. Koenig will 

start on the trip to Alton about 2 p. m., 
and expects to reach that place about 

8:30, as he will drive the boat at about 
half speed going up stream. Coming 

back he intends to throw every ounce 
of the 215 horsepower right onto the 
clutch at the starting word, and does 
not intend to touch the throttle again 
until he reaches the foot of Olive street 

The fastest time between Alton and 
St. Leuis was made a few days ago by 

the Providence, a steamboat, which de- 
feated the Alton in two hours, in a race 

to Alton. 

The river is still extremely high and 
there is plenty ef driftwood. If Koenig 
does not handle the flyer carefully 
there is a chance for the party to get 
& wetting in the Father of Waters and 
the $15,000 racing craft to be sunk. 

Already Twice Wrecked. 
On two short trials Koenig's boat was 

wrecked once by running into a smal! 
log while going about 2% miles an hour 

and the next time by having a piece 
of log jam into the steering gear. The 
Independence I, last year, was almost 
wrecked while on a speed trial when 
the rudder broke and the boat barely 

grazed a pier of the Eads Bridge wie 
g°ing at full speed down stream. 

It ls expected that the Independence 
II will finish the trial between 4 and 
4:30 p. m. 

The boat is entered, with the Lamb 
Four, a 12-cylinder, two-oycle craft that 

Swept the boards at Burlington, lo.; 
the Minnie C. III of Fort Madison, Io., 

an eight-cylinder, two-cycle racer, and 
other fast boats, all built this year, in 
& match race for a purse of $1000 and 

side wagers, to take place at Birlington, 
Io., early next month. 

ELEVEN HORSES TO 
START IN THE M, AND M. 

DETROIT, Mich., July 17.—Stakes and 
purses for the Grand Circult opening 
ere, July 26 to 90, average more than 
10 horses to the race. Final payments 
were made on the following 11 horses 

in the M. and M. $10,000 trot for the 2:24 
class; 

Bisa, Denver,: Henry Setser, Jack Mc- 
Merron, Margin, Marie N., Martha Dil- 
ton, Mechanic, The Angelus, Wiggetta 
and W'ynema Chimes. 

will take along only his mechanician. 

BREWERS IN HOT FINISH, 
a 

KANSAS CITY, Ma., Juyl 17.—-After play- 
ing good ball for seven innings today, tne 
home team eased up and allowed Milwaukee 
to win, 5 to 1. At the beginning of the 
eighth inning Flaherty had allowed but 
four hits and Curtis two. Score: 
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Totals 37 
*Batted for wines ae! in th 
Innings— eae 

Kansas City . 
Milwaukee 0 
Two-base TER Ag 

Kansas City 8, Milwaukee 6. 
rors—-Milwaukee 2. Sacrifice 
tolen bases—Shannon, Boles Ritter, 
cCormick. Double play Lend web to 

inson to McGann. Suruck out—By Curtis 5, 
rs be: aaet,?A 2. Pass ball—Moran. Bases 

balls—Off Fiahert , off Curtis 5. Time 
of game—2h,. 5m. Umpire-—Sullivan. 

MINNEAPOLIS 6, ST, PAUL |. 
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., July 17.—A suc- 

pession of long hits in the second and fifth 
eames of today’s game enabled Minneapolis 

to beat St. Pau! Actiroy was batted freely, 
while Patterson held the visitors down ex- 
cevt in the eighth innin Score: 
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Two-base hits—Downs. 
Three-base hits—Pickerin oS Neill 
nit Plc Stolen bases—- & ley. 
hit—Pickeringe. Sacrifice fly—Pickering, Cra- 

' Double Prand Flynn. Pe eas 
ey; rigley and Flynn ett on bases 

_ ‘Min mea polis. 8; St. Paul, Hits—Off K1l- 
roy. 10 ieheber “oft These, 
nings. Struck out—Patterson, 6: 
Bases * balle—Patterson, 8; Liese, 
pitch attereom Time—ih. 45m. 
—lHayes and Conahan. 

COLONELS DEFEAT CHAMPS. 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 17.—Louisville 

outhit | _ind outpla ed the locals today, win- 
nin Pri lelman pitched excellent 
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HYDE PARKS 
PLAY MUUND 

CHYS TODAY 
Staunton-Mount Olive Contest 

Will Be Feature Trolley 

League Game. 

The old Trolley League attraction at 

Kulage’s Park this afternoon will be 

the second meeting of the Hyde Parks 

and the Mound Citys. The latter team, 

notwithstanding its low standing in the 

race, has been playing a very meritori- 

ous game, having defeated the Staun- 
tons 6 to 0, Gillespie 1 to 0 and the 

Mount Olives 3 to 0, these being the 

three leaders, it shows that the Mound 

City boys are liable to defeat any of 

the league teams when their star 

twirler, Barton, is in form. 

The Hyde Parks will have out their 
regular lineup, with Baker and Kerr as 

the battery. The game will start 
promptly at 3:30 p. m., with Buck 

Chapman acting as umpire. 

The card at Zimmerman’s Park will 

be a clash between Billy Ure’s Funstens 

and the Partridge Club. Both of these 
teams play a fast and clever article of 

ball and will surely furnish the North 
End fans with an afternoon of good 

baseball. The batteries will be Whit- 

taker and Oswald for the Funstens and 
Axtell and McKenna for the Partridge 

Club. The game will atart at 3:30 p. m., 
Erman umpiring. 

What will prove beyond question the 

feature event of the day in Trolley 

League circles will be the third meeting 

of the Stauntons and Mount Olives-at 

Staunton. Both of these bitter rivals 

have each won a game, the first going 

to the Mount Olives by the score of 

4 to 3, ‘the second going to Luker’s ag- 

gregation by a 38-to-2 verdict. At both 

games a record-breaking crowd was on 
hand to witness the contests, and as. 
Staunton must win today’s game to keep 

the visitors from taking second position 
from them a battle royal is expected. 
The batteries will be Atwell and Camp- 
bell for Staunton, and for Mount Olive 

Dale and Hittmeyer. Tregerthen will 

umpire. 

The Repples will journey to Gillespiie, 

Iil., and meet the speedy Blues of that 
city. The Repples have been greatly 
strengthened and it would not be sur- 
prising to see them give Preston’s pets 
a setback. Today’s schedule: 
At Kula + Zork. at 3:30 m.—Hyde Park 

Mound Citys. Batterles—ii mg pte hy Mousa Shere Baton aha Micher"” opis rton an Cha man. d Ma er, Umpi 

mmermann’s Park, _ 
Funstens ve. cartrse Club, “Batieriee—Fin- 
stens aker and Os 
Axtell and McKenna. wala: eee 
At ny ca an at 

Bat tter ob-cidount Olive 
Staunton, Atwell and 

2 m.—Gillesple 
See Sha “Balieries”-citteaple, Fler- 

uepper Rep 
Enghauer or Phelan an ef ay a Bergermann iss 

Standing of the Clubs. 
CLUBS. 

Hyde Parks 
Staunton 
DE ht¢ cee ebobec ce ee 
Mount Olive ..... 

MAKING QUIET 
AUNKING MOTORS 

Problem Has Resolved Itself Into 

One of Accurate Gear-Cut- 

ting and Is Solved. 
rT 

A problem on which the engineers of 

the Association of Licensed Automobile 

Manufacturers have, with unparalleled 
success, spent a good deal of study and 
experimentation, is that of making 

quiet-running gas engines for the cars 
of the A. L. A. M. members. 

Some of the principal causes of timing- 

gear noises are inaccurate machine work 

on the crankcase, causing too wide va- 

riation in the distance between gea: 

centers; unsultable crankshaft and cam- 

shaft bearings, causing jumping of the 

shafts when the motor is running; In- 
accurately spaced and poorly designed 
gears, causing warping after the strain 
of cutting the teeth is removed. The ut- 
most care must be taken in fitting up 

cam gears, and sometimes one or two 
of the gears may be changed to good 
advantage, even though they are ap- 

parently the same size and shape. 

The chief cause of noise in timing 
gears is the uneven or intermittent load 
due to the Hfting action of the cams, 
causing intermittent pressure on the 

tee teeth dnd even reverse pressures, 

producing slapping of the gear teeth, 
due to backlash. There are a number 

Of points to be taken into consideration 
in ameliorating this condition, such as 

reducng the weight of the valve mech- 

anism, proper tension of the vaive 

Springs, the use of suitable relatively 
non-resonant material, shaping cams to 

give soft action to the valve plungers, ’ 

pruper pitch and lubrication of gears, 

the amount of permissible backlash. 
Noise from pistons, connecting rods 

and crank shafts has been practically, 

eliminated: by good accurate work and 

bearings, and proper lubrication and 

Clearance between the pistons and cyl- 

inders. All pistons and connecting rods 

Taust be of equal weight and as light 

as possible. , 

The crank 

light; undue side-play 

rods must be avoided. 

The principal cause of valve noize is 

allowing the valve to slap on its seat. 

The descent of the valve should be 

suddenly arrested just before it strikes 

its seat, either by a slight rise in the 

Cam or by a very gradual taper. The 

valve spring should be of sufficient 

Strength to keep the roller in contact 

with the cam. One !eading experimenter 

says that in proper design the sound 

produced by the seating of the va-ve 
cannot be heard outside the motor with 

the manifolds carbureter and muffler 

cornected. The weight of valve neces. 
sary to give the best result is a matter 
for mature consideration. The thickness 

of wall and shape of the manifold are 
also important. 

THE LADY OR THE AUTO, 
€pecial tc the Post-Dispatch. 
Automobilists all over Ohio are ask- 

ing each other this question ever since 

the record between 

jand was broken by Mrs. Otis who made 
the distance in three hours and fifty 
minutes in a Stearns 30-60-4 cylinder 
roadster. 

That Mrs. Otis is a good driver—more 

than the equal of most men as a 

driver—is generally conceded—but the 

fact that the make of car used holds 
practically all the Ohfo road records— 
has divided the opinion of the leading 

Cleveland and Toledo autoists—and the 
mooted question of ‘Is it the Lady or 
the Automobile,’ bids fair to replace 
the old problem—The Lady or the Ti- 
ger. But the record is a wonder—roads 

considered. No other machine and no 
other driver ever approached it. 

SPLENDID TIRE RECORDS. 
H. C. Miller, St. Louis branch man- 

ager for The Diamond Rubber Co., 
points with gratification to the prom- 

nent part played by Diamond tires in 

two recent motoring events of widely 
dissimilar character. ‘On July 10, at 

Los Angeles,” says he, “Henshue with 
an Apperson car on Diamond tires and 
racing rims established a new record. 
winning the heavy stook car rdce at 

201 6-10 miles in 188 minutes, three sec- 
ends. The same day and place Bert 
Dingley with the Chalmers-Detroit won 

the light car race, for the same dis- 
tance, in 218 minutes, 35 seconds, also 

using Diamond tires and rims. Two 

days later, at Detroit, 3000 miles away, 

Diamond tires played a prominent part 

in the start of the Glidden tour, a very 

different sort of event, by equipping 14 
of the 41 cars with five other makes of 

tires dividing the remainder. 
———_—- 

NEW AUTOMOBILE HOUSE. 
Incorporation papers have been filed 

for the Missouri Motor Car Co. Its 
place of business will be 1131 Olive 

street, and in a few days announcement 
will be made of the name of the two 
cars that are te be handled. They are 

cars which ye not heretofore been 
handled in this city. 
Herman L: Senure, who is the or- 

ganizer of the new company, has with- 
drawn from the Van Automobile Co.. of 
which he was vice-president. Actively 
associated with him fn the new business 
will be M. G. Price. 

eo 

Arkansas Has New League. 

JONESBORO, Ark. July 17.~The 
Eastern Arkansas League wag organ- 
ized in this city Friday night at a 

meeting of the delegates from the cities 
to be included in the circult, Jonesboro, 
Paragould, Newport, Batesville and 
Marianna. 
Dosswell Brown of this city was elect- 

ed president and secretary-treasurer, and 

J. EB. Dougherty of Newport, vice-pres- 
ident. The schdule . being prepared 
starts Monday, July %, and will lest 
two months. Senter Reiney, formerly 

manager of the Jonesboro State League 

shaft must not be too 

of connecting 

Club, manages Paragould. 

Toledo and Cleve-: 

AAPID-FIRE GUN 
UN MOTOR TRUCK 

Army Officers Made Novel Test 
Aimed to Show War Availabil- 

ity of Automobile. 
\ menes 

The largest automatic gun in the 

world was tested recently at Cleveland 

on an automobile, being the first Gov- 

ernment test of a heavy rapid-fire gun 

mounted on a motor car. A Packard 

three-ton truck was used for the demon- 

stration. 

Lieut.-Col. O. W. Lissack of the Ord- 

nance Department of the United States 
Army and Dr. 8. W. McClean, designer 

of the gun, had charge of the tests, be- 
ing assisted by the Standard Automo- 

bile Cuo., the Cleveland dealer for Pack- 

ard motor cars and trucks. 

The gun fired three-pound shots at 

the rate od. per minute, the range be- 
ing three and one-half miles. Shots wera 

tried with the brakes of the car set and 

elso released. When the brakes were 

tet the truck did not move and no shock 
was felt by those surrounding the gun 
on the truck platform. With the brakes 

released there was a slight movement on 
the recoil, but no shock. The designer 
of the gun recommends its use on @ 
truck such as the Packard, but ar- 

mored for war purposes. 

THE GARE OF THE CARS. 
When replacing a broken ball in a 

ball bearing it is better to renew the 

whole set, unless the new ball can be 

carefully gauged to be of the same size 
as the others. If this is not attended to 

the new ball, having to bear more than 

its share of the weight, quickly suc- 

cumbs. 

About the only way to remedy spring 
squeaks is to jack up the body of the 
gear, separate the leaves of the plates of 
‘the springs slightly with a screwdriver 
and pour a copious dose of oil between 

each plate. Then push a little grease 

between each ‘leaf with a thin-bladed 

knife. 

Springs too weak to hold the valvos 

or the cams will make the engine weak 

at high speeds, and will produce clatter- 

ing, owing to belateu seating of the 
valves. If the springs are too stiff 
and are shortened, the cut ends must 

be turned flat, which necessitates heat- 
ing them in a fire and afterward re- 

tempering. 

Start your machine in a straight line 

if possible, and do not twist around on 
your steering wheel before you get 

started. Not only the tires, but the 
steering mechanism as well will suffer 
if this practice is continued. Do not 

run your motor car along in the car 

tracks, as this grinds down one edge 

of the tire. 

When a motorist has become some- 

what expert in the running of his; car 

it will be found advantageous to gradu- 
ally feed until the point is found at 

which the motor runs well, but will not 

stand a further reduction. The smaller 

the proportion of gasoline the more 
economically the motor will run and the 
cleaner it will xeep. 
One of the best things to clean lens 

mirrors is a mixture of equal parts alco- 

hol and water. Denatured alcohol an- 
swers the purpose perfectly well. Pure 
alcohol evaporates so quickly that it 
leaves the greasy film pretty much as 
it was, whereas, a &0-per-cent solution 
evaporates more slowly and gives time 
to wipe the glass clean. 
How little some people understand the 

automobile is told by ww. C. Carter of 
the Carter-Church Cov A customer who 

nad a Carter carbureter on his car com- 

plained that it was all wrong because 

the motor would not start and that he 
had gone back to the old-style carbure- 
tor. It was found that the trouble was 
wholly in the ignition, the cylinder be- 
ing too large to be spun by the system 
he was using. The compression was so 
high it would not turn over. By ad- 

justing the breaker points the motor 
was started instantly. In another case, 

a chauffeur who complained of the car- 
buretor was found to have wired his 

timer wrong, the spark being made on 
the exhaust stroke. 
The entire ignition wiring of a ear 

should be carefully examined from time 
to time for signe of wear in the insula- 
tion. At certain places the wires are 

exposed to continual, if slight, friction, 
which will ultimately break through the 

insulation and establish a short circuit. 
Application of a little insulating tape 

will often save much trouble in this 
respect. 

Both ball and roller bearings must be 
made to be long lived, and it has not 
been many decades since factories were 
fitted to turn out such work at prices 

within reach of the buyers, so the 
motor vehicle has caused a great for- 

ward step in mechanical progress by 
demanding the best and commanding 
prices sufficient to permit makers sup- 

plying the demand. — 

In touring, choose the “softest” part 

of the road. Many prominent drivers g@]- 
ways run with one side of their car on 
the edge of the road in the soft dirt. 
Avoid all obstacles and irregularities 

and cross car tracks preferable at a 
wide angle. A little judgment and care 
in following these rules may mean dol- 
lars in your pocket at the end of the 

year. 
A frequent cause of leaks ir: rediaters 

is sald to be that the vents ir filling 
caps become choked with sediments or 
dust, with the consequence that steam 
accumulates tn the radiator, and the 
pressure, seeking an outlet, forces an 
opening at the weakest point. A mix. 
ture of red lead, white .«ad and goia 
size will be found an excellent means 
ef stopping any leaks of this kind. 
herosene does not cause carbon fn »« 

cylinder, but, on the contrary, cuts the 
»eavy off loose and lets ft blow out. 
This both makes the pstons free and 
easy to start when cold and keeps the 
rings from sticking in their grooves. 
Some of the high-grade engines have 
been equipped with a hand pump, per- 

\of kerosene when ieft at 

Ford car No. 2, which won the trans- 

continental race from New York to 
Seattle for the Guggenheim trophy, has 
started back to New York via San 
Francisco. The start from the Exposi- 

tion City was maae July 8 and at last 
reports the car was jogging along by 

easy stages in Nevada with Salt Lake 
City in sight. No attempt at record 
time will be made, but stops at the 
various agencies will be made. 

Chicago moterists have secured a law 
which permits judges and constables to 

consider a fact that a car is traveling 
at a safe speed even though it Is ex- 
ceeding the State speed limits. This is 
considered a great victory. 

Benjamin Gerdelman has applied for a 
patent on a new windshield which is 
built without springy or thumbscrews yet 
will stay in any position in which it ts 
set. 

The rew Fal demonstrator car hag ar- 
rived and is being shown by Kardell 
Bros. of 5089 North Main street. 

The Success Auto Buggy Manufactur- 
ing Co. is to resume operations in a 

few weeks with a new model 
power runabout. 

The 1910 acu car Is expected 
the Van Automobile Co. about Aug. io 
The Anheuser-Busch : 

tion and the Simmons Hardware | 
have each purchased from the Ha 
Automobile Co.  three-ton k 
trucks. The Halsey Co. reports the 
of # of the 1910 —— pleasure cars. 

Robert Branicle Jot opened a te 
supply and leather goods store at 
Olive street. 

H. B. Krenning. president of the T 
ris Motor Co., is spending a three 
vacation In the East. 
the new Dorris factory : 
soon as he returns. 

The Albert Sterne 
opened its new 
street. The compar 

Great Westerm the 
Rider-Lewis <ars. 

Kardell Bros. announce 
of the 1910 Reos will be 
Aug. 1 

REGAL “PLUGGER” ON 
TRANSCONTINENTAL TOUR 

One of the most searching tests which 

a light car has ever been given is being 

applied to a Regal car in a trip which 

it is making from New York to San 

Francisco. The car is a 1910,model and 

is manned by the same crew which pi- 

loted the Regal “Snowball Limited’’ in 

its trying trip from Detroit to Syracuse 
in the dead of winter over dlmost im- 

passable winter roads. 
This is the first time that a $1250 car 

has attempted a transcontinental run 
and the trip is made with a view to dem- 
onstrating the fact that a light car of 
this price can negotiate such a gruelling 
trip. The Regal ‘“Plugger,’’ which is 
equipped with Empire tires, started 
from New York July 4 and reached Chi- 
cago July 13 without a mishap. From 

there it continued on by the northern 
route to Omaha, which was also 
reached without serious trouble, al- 
though some of the roads encountered 
were fearsome and fearful. The “Plug- 

ger’’ left Grand Island Saturday night 
and the schedule, which will be rigidly 
maintained from there on, is as fol- 
lows: 

North Platte, Neb., night of July 18; 
Sterling, Colo., night of July 19; Denver, 
night 6f July 2; Cheyenne, Wyo., night 
of July 21; Rawlins, Wyo., night of 
July 22; Rock Springs, night of July 23; 

Evanston, Wyo., night of July 2%; Og- 
den, Utah, night of July 2; Kelton, 
Nev., night of July 2; Montello, Nev., 
night of July 27; Battle Mountain, July 
28: Mill City, Nev., July 2; Hazen, 
Nev., July 30; Reno, Nev., July 381; Col- 
fax, Cal., Aug. 1; Sacramento, Aug. 2, 
and San Francisco, Aug 3. 

The Delmar Motor Car Co., of which 
George Neff is president, is the St. 
Louis agent for the Regal. 

NEW WHITE STEAMER AGENCY, 
W. W. Leathers, who, widely known in 

St. Louis and vicinity in his former con- 
nection with the sale of White Steam- 

ers, has secured the agency for that car 
and has established the “White Garage” 
at Washington and Vandeventer av- 
ensues. Mr. Leathers expects to givo 

the White an extra strong push in this 
territory, having for an incentive for 
purchasers the fact that in future 
White Steamers will be equipped to 

burn kerosene under the boilers instead 
of gasoline. This move of the White 
company is the result of 10 years’ ex- 
perimenting with a burner which has at 
last been perfected. 

THE 1910 PEERLESS CAR. 
Cc. F. & J R. Brown, 514 Delmar 

boulevard, have received their first 
1910 Peerless car and are showing it 

with much pride. Mechanically the 1910 
model is not much changed from the 
1909 car, but its lines have been changed 

somewhat so as to give it much more 
graceful lines. They have already 
booked a number of orders for the new 
car in several styles. 

one would want. 

remarkable price of $1750. 

rooms, Twelfth and Locust. 
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TAXICAB? 
Plenty of Oabs for Prompt Service. 

eetnneeeteieestienteemenetettte ee ee ce 

mitting each cylinder to be given « gill 
night. | 

THE DELUXE PLA 
Million Dollar Deal Contemplates F 

Manufacture of New Low- 

Priced Autc opie. 

Another “Million Dollar Deal’ fn t 
‘automobile business / was 

Friday. This was the purchase of the 
automobile plant of/the De Luxe Motor 
Car Co., at Clark 

Detroit, by the E-M-F Automobile Co., 
of which Walter E. Flanders is presi~ 
dent and general manager. : 
While the parties intereated declined 

to state the exact amount involved, 
competent authorities state that it was 

AUTO NEWS AND GOSSIP] 

ME 

somewhere beween $750,000 and $1,000,000. of 
It was a cash deal throughout, involv- ie 
ing no exchange of stock or other in- 
terests. All the land, buildings and ma- 
chinery are included in the buy, as also 
are patents, drawings, tools and fix- 
tures for making the car De Luxe, to — 
the manufacture of which the plant his 
hitherto been exclusively devoted. 
The land comprises 

. 

15 acres, about half of which ts at i 
present covered with modern factory 
buildings, admirably sulted to the pur- 
pose for which it will be used. 
the property of the Dé Luxe Motor Co., 
the E-M-F company also purchased 
from Kaufman about four acres addi- 
tional, which gives the E-M-F company ai ; 
ample room for expansion. 
The machinery is all modern and {s : 

well suited to the manufacture of a 
runabout to sell between $660 and $750. _ 
The product will be marketed by the 

Studebaker Automobile Co, and the car 
will be known as the Studebaker-Filan- 
ders “20.” As the namé implies, the 
motor will be of 2 horsepower. Other | 
specifications that were obtainable show | 
that the Studebaker-Flanders “20° will . 
be a full-sized automobile, not « dinky 
affair such as one might expect at es 
price indicated. Having « restneentinn 
motor, 3%x3% bore, and stroke respec: 
tively; selective sliding 
sion incorporated in 

to the E-M-F ‘30;" 

base; 32-inch wheels; 

Have mede their reputation for reliability, — 
bill-clim Mng, and for their lasting qualities, — 

Dorris Motor Car Co., 
22-28 S. Sarah st 

- 
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The BUICK MODEL 17, which is winning in every 
event entered, is one of the sensations of the season. This 
car is a wonder as a hill climber, with all the speed any- 

It is in appearance and performance a 
three to four thousand dollar machine, but sells at the 

The phenomenal record the 
BUICK CARS have made for jurability as well ag “‘Go- 
ability’’ puts them in a class all by themselves, This, with 
our policy of taking care of BUICK owners night or day, 
gives us an attraction unequaled by anyone. 

For further information phone or call at our sales- 

BUICK MOTOR CO. 
x. W. NOTHSTINE, 
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~ NAMES DEMANDED! 
IN WOOL FIGHT 

Laster of Carded Factors 

Charges They Will Show 
Why Tariff Holds. 

LODGE DEFENDS VOTE 

Second Letter Says Party 
Pledges in Campaign Were 

Made to Order. 

Srecial to the Post-Dispatch. 

GREAT CHEBEAGUE ISLAND, Me., 
July 17.—W. C. Hunneman, a leading 
carded-wool manufacturer who for 

months has been fighting the efforts of 
the worsted wool manufacturers, head- 

ed by William Whitman of Boston, and 

the wool growers of the West to keep 

the Dingley wooi schedule intact in the 

new tariff measure, throws much ad- 

ditional light on what Whitman called 
a “solemn pact’’ and “the proudest 

achievement of his life’ in a letter ad- 
dressed by Mr. Hunneman today to 

Senator Lodge. 

Mr. Hunneman concludes his letters 
by a demand on Senator Lodge that the 

contributions made to the Republican 

congressional campaign fund by the 

parties to the wool conspiracy be ritade 
public. 

“IT have based my argument in this 
jetter only on known facts,’ he writes. 

“They enshroud the Republican major- 
ity in the Senate with a dense cloud of 
suspicion—so dense that it should lead 

the senators from Massachusetts to in- 

sist that it shal! be lifted before the 

Payne-Aldrich bill becomes a law. 
“If the publication of that list should 

disslose large contributions by the 

worsted interests, neither House, Sen- 

ate nor President could face the storm 

of opposition to the Payne-Aldrich 
schedule K (the wool schedule). If you 
will not make the demand that the list 
be published why pnot?’’ 

Lodge Denied He “Was Delivered.” 

In a previous letter to Senator Lodge. 
Mr. Hunneman charged that a pact had 
been made between the worsted manu- 

facturers and the wool growers, that 

this pact was relied upon to pass the 
till and so Senator Warren delivered 
the Western senators and Whitman the 
Eastern senators.’’ 

Replying. Senator Lodge took violent 
exception to the suggestion. that his 

vote nad been “delivered’’ by Whitman 

or anybody else. Mr. Hunneman replies 

by saying that he desires to “correct 

misapprehension your letter indi- 
cates you are laboring under, that there 

was any deflection on you or any other 
Senator personally and individually,” 

adding: 

‘The idea I irtended to convey and 
which, it seems to me, is a plain con- 

atruction of my words, is that the 
Senators were delivered by reason of 

their allegiance to a party, and that 
this party had been controlled by the 

special interests of which Senator War- 

ren and William Whitman are leading 
representatives.’’ 

He charges the members of the Sen- 
ate Finance Committee with bad faith 

in their treatment of the wool inter- 
ests and the consumers, and with a de- 

termination not to permit the facts to 
be placed before them. 

“The carded wool people wént before 

the Finance Committce with facts and 

a just cause,’’ he writes, ‘‘and they met 
with silence, coldness, indifference, or 
in some cases, contempt and the state- 

ment that the committee would sum- 

mon no witnesses, nothing could ba 
done that the carded woolen manufac- 
turers had better go into some other 
business. 

He Tells Lodge Vote Is Proof. 

“You, Senator Lodge, cannot escape 
from your share of responsibility for 

such methods of legislation have voted 

for an unjust duty on wool and fer no 
duty at all on hides. 
“This brings us back to the question. 

Has this party action been in accord- 

ance with a pact between the wool 
growers and the worsted spinners? You 
must admit there was and is a power- 

ful motive for such a pact. Why has 

the Republican majority in the Senate 
stood pat with them? 

“ You say in your letter: ‘Neither 
my colleague nor myself can be cok A 

i eee 

RHEUMATISM 
Cured Without Medicine 
New Appliance Which Is Curing 

Thousands. Sent io Anyone, 

FREE TO TRY 
Write today 

for aie free 
trial pair ofr 
Magic Foot 
Drafts, 

great 

: every kind ef 
rheumatism. After trying them, 
you are satisfied with the ts 
they bring, send us One Dollar. if 
not, keep your money. We take your 
word, ooklet and testimonials free 
With the Trial Drafts. Write today. 
Magic Foot Draft Co, Dispatch Bldg., 
Jackson, Mich. 
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WE DON'T iF CAN'T WE want YOUR MONEY Frvou 
Here's what we mean: If, at tne end of 

15 days, you can’t eat with the teeth we 
make you as well as you ever did with 
your tatural ones, your money is re- 
fu . We give you a written contract 
to that effect. Could anything be fatrer? 

NS ik nee 

(cost of material)... .3: 
teoth. sree «© erk, per 

ing {cost of material)...... 
eg 

UNION DENTAL CO. 
PGE SURI 

‘akea Voyage Uj 
Only Way to Dodie the Cars 
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KEEP OFF 
my 

CROSSING 

YYZ? 

Vi dC 

Vis CERAM 

GET 

GET OUT 
QF MY 

PARK 

CLZLEILEL. pit4st< <a 

HERE you see the railroad hog, 
Porcus transportationalis, 
Who’s at his best when try- O, 

ing to make 
A hovel of a palace. 

OFF 

E wants to root in our front yard 
And graze upon our lawn, 

The more he eats the harder ’tis 
To make the beast move on. 

at 

eaele 

E’D like to root us off the earth, 
H In Forest Park he’d wallow 

And all the good things that 
we have 

He’ gobble at a swallow. 
-- 
, 

livered by anyone and I know of no 

one who would make the attempt. I 
met Mr. Whitman accidentally and 

talked with him for perhaps five min- 

utes. He made no attempt to in- 

fluence my action, and I never heard 

from him in regard to the subject in 

any way.’ 

“It ig not by direct and personal 

appeals to individual senators and 

representatves among whom are men 

as honorable as Henry Cabot Lodge 

and Winthrop Murray Crane that 

these great corporations deliver their 
voets. It is hidden methods begin- 

ning before the election of the peo- 

ple’s representatives and which leave 

individuals apparently untrammeled 

with the delusion that they are 

obeying the dictates of their con- 

science, while’ in reality they are 

only parts of a powerful political 

machine. 

“To trace the influence of the 

worsted trust on this tariff iegisla- 

tion it is necessary to go back to the 

time last year when the Republican 
party was seeking the suffrages of 

the people and was in sore need of 
funds with which to conduct the cam- 

paign. 

“As for the worsted spinners, they 

are so brazen they apparently feel 

so secure in the possession of their 
power that they admit the inequall- 

ties of the tariff and defy those who 

complain. You will find many admis- 

sions of this kind in the tariff hear- 

ings this year.” 

WOOL DEFENDERS HELD A 
SECRET SESSION IN CHICAGO 

Dolliver Alleges 7 Agreement Was 

Made to Retain the Ding- 
ley Rates. 

By Wire From the Washington Bu- 

reau of the Post-Dispatch. 

WASHINGTON, July 17.—The details 
of a secret meeting held in Chicago last 

October, at which a compact was ar- 
ranged between the wool growers and 
the wool manufacturers to retain the 

Dingley tariff rates, attracted much at- 
tention here as a confirmation ~ of 

charges frequently made during the 

tariff debates. 

Senator Dolliver, who spoke in behalf 

of the carded wool interests, declared 
that such an agreement existed, but it 
was hotly denied by Senators Warren, 
Smoot, Carter and others from woo!- 
raising states. Mr. Doliiver submitted 
data in substantiation not only on this 

but also that a rag trust was formed 
to sell by-preducts to the carded woo! 

manufacturers. 

Senator Smoot this afternoon declared 
that he had never heard of the secret 
meeting in Chicago; that no one of the 
various persons named as having been 
present ever mentioned the matter to 

him er requested his assistance in re- 

taining the Dingley rates. 

ST. LOUIS MAN, GUEST OF 
POSTMASTER, SHOOTS BURGLAR 

Accompanies Host to Office When 
Alarm Signals Negroe’s Entry 

by Window. 
A charge from a shotgun fired by J. 

T. Schwartz, who, according to a spe- 

celal dispatch from Nashville, Iil., to the 

Post-Dispatch, is a traveling man from 
St. Louls, laid low a negro who was 

leaving the post-office at Richview, I1l.. 
early yesterday morning, after robbing 

the office. 

Schwartz was spending the night with 
the postmaster, Charies P. Cooper, who 

was awakened by hearing the ringing 

of the burglar alarm in the postoffice, 
which was connected with his house. 
Cooper and Schwartz both rushed out 

with shotguns. Schwartz fired and the 
fleeing burgiar fell, seriously wounded 

fn the head. The thickness of his 
skull saved him from instant death. 

rales, Tex. He had broken into the 
postoffice by Temoving a window pane, 
but that rang the alarm. Brown is 
held fer the Sagal authorities in the 
jall at Nashville, li 

He said he was Harry Brown of Ner-| 
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| TRAVILLA LETS THE OLD 
MAPLE TREE STAND TO SHADE 

LITTLE CHILDREN AT PLAY 

It’s in an Alley and the Neighbors 
Have Reared for the Comfort 

It Gives Them. 
The protest of Mrs. Mary McMillen, 

1340 Clara avenue, and 14 other prop- 
erty owners, against the destruction 

of a magnificent old maple tree in 

the alley back of the 1300 block on 

Clara avenue, by the Street Depart- 
ment has caused Street Commissioner 

Travilla to spare the tree. 

The Street Department wanted to 

cut down thea tree, asserting that it 

was an obstruction to vehicles and to 

the Fire Department. 

The tree stands in the rear of Mrs. 

McMillen’s home, but she odes not 

own it, as it is two feet over the al- 

ley line. She has cared for it in the 
three years she has lived there, and 

the neighbors have helped her. It 

was looked upon as neighborhood 

property. 

When Mrs. McMillen heard that the 
city intended to cut down the maple 

she circulated a petition protesting. 

One of the signers, William J. Ellis of 

1345 Montclair avenue, backed up his 
protest with a letter to the Street 

Commissioner. 

“The presence of the _ tree,’ he 

wrote, “is a distinct additon to the 

appearance of the interior of the 

block, which has no houses facing on 

Minerva avenue and is therefore ex- 

posed to public view more than the 

interior of any other built-up block 

that I know of. What is more im- 
portant, we need the tree’s shade. In 

the afternoon this splendid tree 
shades my back yard and in the shade 

my two children play and enjoy them- 

selves. 

The tree also shades other yards, 

and my neighbors’ children enjoy the 

same protection from the sun’s rays 

that my little ones do. The alley is 

plenty wide and vehicles pass without 

hindrance by the tree.”’ 
Mr. Travilla’s brief reply yesterday 

afternoon in a letter to Mr. Ellis was: 

“The tree will be allowed to stand.” 
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Bolid gold, hand- 
carved daisy de- 
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rubies, 
Price 

Solid gold signet 
ring. hand-carved 
daisy design. 
Monogram en- 
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in our Ring Department, at low- 
est prices. 
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Jaccard & King 
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NEW YORK WOMAN TO JOURNEY 
_ AROUND THE WORLD IN AUTO; 

TO BE GONE TWO YEARS 
Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

NEW YORK, July 17.—Mrs. Harriet 

Clark Fisher, whom Wu Ting Fang, 
the Chinese Minister, once described as 

the most remarkable woman in America, 
sailed today on the American liner New 

York to begin an automobile tour of the 

world. With her went “Honk Honk,” 
her Boston bull mascot, four large tour- 

ing cars, a chauffeur, a maid and a sec- 

retary. 

Mrs. Fisher is the widow of Lieuten- 

ant-Commander Fisher of the United. 

States Navy, and since his death. she 

has managed the Eagle Anvil Works at 

Trenton, N. J., which he established 
with such skill and business ability that 

the national associatien of mayors some 

time ago admitted her as their only 
woman member. Mrs. Fisher learned 

the anvil business from A to Z and has 
qualified as a journeyman anvil maker, 

probability the only one in the world. 

The car in which Mrs. Fisher expects 

to make the greater part of her trip is 
a 40-horsepower Locomobile, with a 4- 

gallon gasoline tank and a 400-mile ca- 

pacity on one filling. The other cars are 
not so powerful and will be merely 

used in case of necessity. They will 

carry the baggage and will be transport- 

ed by express from point to point, with 

the maid aboard, to meet Mrs. Fisher 

at the various scheduled stops. Many 

extraordinary adventures are sure to 

be met on the way, for Mrs. Fisher’s 

itinerary contemplates the passing 

threugh provinces whose inhabitants 

have probably never even heard of, 

much less seen, a devil wagon. It is 

for this reason that-Mrs. Fisher carries 

with her an assortment of firearms 

which she and her secretary, Harold 

Fisher Brooks, are quite competent to 

make good use of whenever necessary. 

HOTELS. 

New York City Leading Hotels 
OCA AND RATES, 

ALGONQUIN 1 HOTEL, 
68-43 WEST 441H BT., Near 6th A 

G2 a dey and up. Suites utes and bath, #5 yas! up 

ARLINGTON 1 HOTEL. 
16 WEST 2TH &ST., near Broadway. 

Reoms, with bath, $2.00 > FS.SO up, for 1 or 2 pe 

GRENOBLE H HOTEL, 
56TH ST., and 7TH AV., Carne Han. 
$1.50 a day: with ban [2.00 os 

HOTEL EARLE, 
108-106 WAVERLY PL., near STH AY. 

Room wwitth private bath, $1.50 +o $2.00; 
no hi 

HERALD SQUARE HOTEL, 
MTH and BROADWAY. 

Buropeaa plaa, $1.50 and up. 

HOTEL HARGRAVES, 
72D ST.,. NEAR COLUMBUS av. 

Highest class of oo. pes at reasonable 
ra pond 

HOTEL EARLINGTON, 
y ae. mear BROADWA 

* @ ay; with bath, "$2.00. 

HOTEL 1, LATHAM, 
28TH ST. and STH AV. 

Boome G2.50 a day; w’ -h bath. $2.00. 

HOTEL LON GACRE, 
Bystanteely 157 TO 163 WEST 4 
Bache) Room, com, private bath. si 

HOTEL RA RAYMOND, 
42-44-46 ST 28TH 5S 

European plan, $1.00: with Seth, ‘$1.50 up 

THE JUDSON, 
68 WASHINGTON wales 2 " pluche from 

Rooms, with private beth, $1.60 per day. 

MARTINIQUE HOTEL, 
rye soe ge and 33D 

$2.50 «a and up. Suites. es ‘and up 

NEW AMSTERDAM HOTEL, 
21ST 8T..—4TH AY. 

Rooms, $1 -00 up: with bath, §4.00 up. 

HOTEL PIERREPONT, 
A 824 end BROADWAY. 
@uropean plan, room with bath, $2.60 up 

HOTEL SEVILLE, 
MADISON AV. and 

anata th. $1.50 a ee 

The legitimate PAID circulatica 
ef the Pest-2rxiapatch im St. Leuls and 

ite suburbe is ter than that of 
Daliiles 

ST. 

0 up. 

ALL other Com- 
BINED. 
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FOR AN ATTACK 

Firearms Are Plentiful on Both 

Sides in the Pittsburg 

Region. 
a: 

MANY ARE WOUNDED 

Spies Hide in the Hills, Ready 

to Give the Word if 

Invaders Come. 

ee 

From a Staff Correspondent of the 

Post-Dispatch. 

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 17.—Nursing 

their rage in the squalid shanties of the 

mill settlement around which State 

troops and deputies, armed with loaded 

Carbines and ‘‘sawed off’’ shotguns are 

patrolling tonight, 9000 strikers and their 

families are as restive as bees at 

swarming time. The presence in the 
shanties of half a hundred men suf- 

fering from wounds serves to inflame 

the settlement. 
The authorities are well aware that 

the situation is critical and that a 
clash which must inevitably be attended 

nent between the strikers and the 

troopers. 
Spies Are on Watch. 

Spies, delegated by the workmen, are 

hiding in the hills overlooking the 

Pressed Steel Car Co.’s plant to detect 

any attempt by the company to smug- 

gle strike breakers into the mills. Priv- 
ate detectives have obtained apparent 

cenfirmation of the reports that the 
strikers are preparing bombs. A search 
is being conducted for a store of dyna- 
mite which is said to be concealed im 

the woods near the mills. 

Neutral investigators who visited the 

settlement today report that the men 

huve large quantities of gasoline in their 
possession and will use it to fire their 
homes and the buildings of the mam- 

moth steel plant the moment they be- 
lieve that their position is hopeless. 

The . strikers raised today a fund 
variously estimated at from $3000 to 
$8000 with which to purchase munitions 

of war. 

On the Alert for Invaders. 

A watch has been set along the Ohio 

River to prevent the strikers com- 

missaries from landing launches loaded 
with guns, pistols and ammunition. 
All signs point to impending violence. 

The strikers are sounding their slogan 
of “Fight or Starve.’’ Conservative 

men in touch with the situation say to- 

night that if the steel company officials 

attempt to carry out their decision to 

resume work Monday, a repetition of 

the Homestead riots can scarcely be 

averted. 

The Public Defense Association recog- 
nized today the danger to life and prop- 

erty and took action which is unique 
in strike troubles. A resolution was 

adopted today at the largest meeting 

ever held by the Democratic County 

Committee calling upon Congress to in- 

vestigate the labor conditions responsl- 

ble for the strike. The actions of both 

organizations were inspired by the de- 

flant attitude of F. N. Hoffstott, presi- 

dent of the Pressed Steel Car Co. 

“Nothing to Arbitrate.” 

In response to pleas to arbitrate, he 

says: ‘“‘There is nothing to arbitrate in 

the present difficulty. The officers of 

the company will not meet with any ef 

the committees of tne men. When the 

peace officers get conditions so that the 
men can go to work in safety workmen 

in Pittsburg and vicinity will be given 

the first oportunity of employment. Then 

if we can’t get enough men to run the 

shop we will have to bring men here. 

““‘We are depending on the Shériff and 

the State Constabulary to bring about 

this peaceful condition. That is what 

the company pays taxes for. We will 
throw open the Yates Monday morning 
and it is up to the authorities to main- 

tain order.’’ 

A. E. Anderson, counsel for the Public 

Defense Association, filed a bill in 

equity today in the Court of Common 

Pleas. It is directed against the Pressed 

Steel Car Co., Anthony Povitich, Nick 

Signerolli and David Takeg, representa- 

tives of the workmen, and Addison C. 

Gambert, Sheriff. It is recited in the pe- 
tition that a strike is going en in the 

plant of the defendant compary due to 
the introduction of an entirely new sys- 
tem of accounting the wages of the 

workmen, known as he “pooling sys- 

tem,’’ by which the workmen are utterly 

unable to estimate the amount of their 
daily wage. 

The bill states that on account of the 

ill-feeling and ignorance of the work- 
men &@ vast amount of property as well 

as the lives of many citizens are placed 

in jeopardy and that any loss sustained 
by riot or otherwise must be borne by 

the taxpayers of Allegheny Cougty. 
Asks for Injunction. 

The petition is then made to the Court 
that an injunction be issued to restrain 

the officers of the steel company from 

discharging the striking workmen arbi- 
trarily or importing into this district 
strikebreakers. It also 

early date be fixed for the hearing of 
the case, not later than five days from 

the filing of the petition, so that the 

difficulty now existing between the com- 
pany and the men can be adjusted with- 
out further danger of riotous bloodshed. 

HORSE HITS CAR AND I$ KILLED 
a ee 

Owner Is Thrown From Buggy at 
Excavation. 

While driving west on Montgomery 
street yesterday afternoon, A. E. Good- 

win, % years old, 3214 North Eleventh 

street, was thrown out of his buggy 

when it rolled into an excavatian at 

Twelfth street, where the McKinley 

street car tracks are being iaid. His 
right shoulder was sprained. 

‘The horse broke away from the bu¢- 
gy and ran to Fourteenth street, where 
it was killed by a southbound Cherokee 
car, The horse was valued at $200. 

by bloodshed and loss of life is immi-| 

asks that ani 

A CHINESE TRIO, 
JOLLY COPS CH 

Col. Laird, Military Comman- 
der of Police Force, Inspects 

Hop Alley Aids. 

Long, Sing and Leo 
Are dandy coppers three 

(Which makes a trio, 
AS any one can see); 

Now you'd bétter flee, oh, 
And climb up a tree. 

Gee, Fung and Wing are the other 

names of Long, Sing and Leo. Long 
Gee is n6 lohger than Sing Fung. Leo 

Wing can't sing any longer than Sing 

Fung. Nor can either Gee or Fung fly 

any higher than Wing, though both are 

fly cops. 4% How long might a poet 
sing about esé musical names? Sing 

along, Wing; wing along, Sing; wing, 

Sing; sing, Wing; Gee, what a jingly 
thing! 

Fung, Wing and Gee look like other 
Chinese, but they’re different. Sing, 

Leo and Long are the only first assist- 
ant policemenfin the United States. 
They were inspected and passed yes- 

terday by Col. Laird, military com- 
mander of the St. Louis police force. 

Beginning today, Wing, Gee and Fung 

will aid the Melican police to keep the 
Heathen Chinee from ways that are 

dark and from tricks that are vain, for 
which heis peculiar, which the same 

Bret Harté was free to maintain. 
They have promised Col. Laird and 

Chief Creecy that they will make a spe- 
clal effort to capture Leong Ling, if 

Ling ever crosses the path of Sing, 

Wing or Long. They will look long 
for Ling and shoot him on the Wing 
if necessary, making the bullets Sing. 
But the three Chinese first aids to 

policemen will devote most of their time 
to maintaifing order in Hop Alley. 
When they find it advisable to make a 
raid they will sally in with their punk 
sticks and capture Wun Lung, Gin 
Sing, Ting Ling, Chu Chung, Chang 
Hang and Ping Pong, each and all of 
whom they will identify by their queues 

and other curious characteristics when 
the prisoners are affraigned in police 

court or put to the third degree. 

Workiag as Dual Patriots. 

Sing Fung, Long Gee and Leo Wing 
have not offered their services because 
of the lure of lucre, laundered or filthy. 
They will draw no pay. Wing, Long 

and Sing are patriots. They are men 

with two countries, native and adopt- 

ed, and they hope to show to America 

that China also runs in the civilized 

class. 

They have been aroused by the mur- 
der of Elsie Sigel ‘by a New York 
Chinese, and they say they will work 
hard to keep St. Louis Chinese in the 
straight and narrow path, if any dare 

stray therefrom, 
Officer Gee, Officer Fung and Officer 

Wing will not report for rolicall. Col. 
Laird thinks their rhythmical names 

would conflict too harshly with those 

of Officers O'Grady, O’Houlihan, Fritz- 
enheimer and Bierstein, probably  in- 

citing a race war. Chief Creecy says if 
the Chinese officers wear their native 

shoes they will make fine gumshoe cops 
and may be assigned to assist Chief of 

Detectives Smith as Plain-clothes 

sleuths. 

ai - 

State Superintendent Found 
Affairs So Badly Tangled 

He Stopped Business. 

SAN FRANCISCO, July 17.—Pending 
an investigation of their affairs the 
Union State Bank and the Savings and 
Commerce Bank of this city, two small 
institutions, which have been doing busi- 

ness together for some time, though not 

legally merged, were ordered closed by 
State Superintendent of Bahks Alden 
Anderson today. 
Coincident with the making of this 

order word was received from Larkspur 
that William von Meyerlinck, acting 
paying teller of the combined banka 
committed suicide in his home there last 
night by shooting spies through the 

head. 

Mr. Anderson stated: however, that 
the death of Von Meyerlinck had noth- 
ing to do with the closing of the bank. 
Their affairs are apparently so badly 
entangled that hé said he ‘deemed it 
unwise to allow them to continue busi- 
ness until an investigation had been 
made. 

BARTHOLD THE ORATOR FOR 
HERMANSCHLACHT PICNIC 

Eigthy-Two St. Louis German So- 
cieties Will Celebrate Victory 

ateNormandy Grove. 
At a meeting of the Press Committee 

of the German-American Alliance’s St. 
Louls branch last night, Messrs. Ed 
Bifechel and Valentine Schmidt an- 
nounced that Congressman Richard 

Bartholdt had accepted an invitation to 
deliver the principal oration of the Ger- 

man day celebration, Sunday, Aug. 15, 
at Normandy Grove, in St. Louis Coun- 

ty. 
That day will be the 190th anniver- 

sary of one of the most famous battles 
in German history, the first great vic- 
tory of the Germans against the Ro- 
mans, after Varus and his imperial 

army had invaded the country of the 
‘reutons. The Germans call it Herman- 
schiacht, after the German General, 

Herman, but English history knows him 
by the Latin name of Herman Armeni- 

us, and they refer to Hermanschiacht 

as the battle won by Armenius over the 
Homan General Varus, in Teutpburger 

rorest, in Central Germany, 
Eigthy-two St. Louis German socile- 

ties will take part in this celebration 
and in some respects it will surpass 

anything of the kind heretofore seen in 

or near 8t. Louis. 
William C. F. Lenz presided at last 

night’s meeting. W. A. Schroeder was 
secretary. 

$2000 IN OLD COINS FOUND 
SERGENT, Ky., July 17.—While mak- 

tng an excavation under the old half- 
way house on Beaver Creek, midway 
between Prestonburg and Whitesburg, 
yesterday, 

rare gold and silver coin. 
The money was stowed away in an 

earthen vessel of ‘he olden times and 
was fairly well preserved for over a 

century. 
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Mr. C. Marsh, of Key 
your Bitters in cases of Indigestion and Gener 
Mr. L. C. Byrne, of Oak Harbor, Wash., wri 

your Hostetter’s Bitters is a good | cine 
and I gladly recommend i it.” 

and Malaria, Fever and Ague. Be f Tsu 1a 
to start today and you'll be thankful aft le 
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TAKE NONE OT 
THAN HOSTETTER’S FOR STOM: 

Then you have, not only/an absolute 
medicine, but one that has clearly p 
ability in such cases. 
the appetite failing, the bowels having a te! 
to become clogged and sleep is restless cor 
taking the Bitters. 
severe sick spell. 
the genuine 

HOSTETTER’S 
STOMACH wis 
It is a splendid tonic and invigorant — 
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GURP SHOWS SCOPE 
Fe RED F7 BY ERECT BATSMAN; 

{68 PHRUNIEN BY “CROUCH? 

ALLOWED PITCOW 
GURE, HOW SPACE, 

latest ruse which the sorely beset bats- 
* man in 1909 baseball has contrived against 

1 “hig ancient enemy, the pitcher, is the 

_ fetouch.” So effective has it proved that Harry 
Howell, the St. Louis Browns’ pitcher, declares 
it to be the only strategem of which major league 

pitchers are afraid today. 
- It ts based on the peculiar rule which meas- 
ares the vertical sidé of the imaginary rectangle 
within which the ball must be pitched in order to 
be'a “strike,” not by inches or feet, but by the 
distance between the batter's shoulders and 
\ mane The horizontal edge of the rectangle is, 

‘the. contrary, given the arbitrary dimension 

17 inches, the width of the home plate. 
shoulder-knee rule: was made because base- 

b ben players vary in height from the diminutive 

| “Wee Willy” Keeler to the gigantic Addie Joss. 
7 ball which Byrne would have to stand on 
- Rip-toe to strike, “Rube” Waddell would find pass- 
fing on a level with his shoulders. A ball pass- 

_ fag the waist of. Bush would float around the 
knees of Crawford. 

That batters of every height may have an 

_ @qual opportunity to hit the ball, it was decreed 
that the vertical boundar’ of the space through 

~~ Which a “strike” must pass should ms the dis- 

+ one knees. 
‘The fact that this distance is not fixed has 

| finally given wily batters an opportunity for 

' weakening the offense of the pitcher, and 
- number of them, like Stone and Bresnahan, have 

been quick to avail themselves of it. By stooping 

Or crouching, they cause the space between their 

leliseléers and knees to shrink, and thus lessen 
: -— of the pitcher by often as much as a 

‘A glance at the diagram on this page will in- 
| make manifest the difficulty in which the 

" involves the pitcher. With the batter 
standing erect, the pitcher has a tall rectangle 
‘of between three and four feet in height, through 

y point of which he may throw a ball which 
be “good.” As the stooping batter brings 
er and knees nearer and nearer to- 

the rectangle rapidly contracts, and the 

his 

two and one-half square feet, or a little more 

than half its original surface. That this doubles 

the pitcher’s necessity of control, or aim, and at 

the same time halves his opportunities for de- 

ceiving the batter, is evident at once. . 

“There is nothing a pitcher uates,” says How- 

ell, “like a batter who stoops over the plate. 

From the pitcher’s box our target looks small 

enough, but when a crafty batsman cuts it in 
two by crouching, the target seems to have con- 

tracted to the tinyness of a hand. 

“There is no rule to make a batter stand erect, 

and he can bend double if he wants to, though. 

of course in that attitude he could not strike at 

the ball. But any supple batter can bend six 

inches or a foot and hit the better for it. 
“A pitcher facing one of the extreme crouching 

batsmen of this season is almost afraid to attempt 
curves and jump balls, so minute does his imag- 

inary target appear to him. In order to throw 

‘strikes’ he is tempted to send'the ball straight 

rather than risk sending him to first hase on 

balls.” . 
<? addition, these new batters stand as close 

to’ ithe plate as they. can get. Of course, the 

dih of the pitcher's target is fixed by the width 

‘plate. But by pressing close against the 

the: batter also gives the pitcher the im- 

ah 

of 

eile taectoe satin ek coq cestanate Cnone’ 
he-must throw has siso shrunk. When a 

yaituation facing him, he is an as 

over, preferring to let the batsman hit it, with~ i 
the chance of ‘his being retired. by tig 

LH 
VERS Ly p 

iis 

~~ 

letting the batter hit the ball or ot presenting him 
with a ‘base on balls.’” 

Besides compelling the pitcher to double the 
accuracy of his aim and thus putting his nerves 

on edge, the “crouch” maneuver also tends to 

disarm him of his chief weapons, the “drop” and 

the “rise” balls. That horizontal curves like the 
outshoot are far less effective than vertical curves 

like the drop is obvious. To the horizontal curve 

the batsman presents the entire length of the bat, 
and if he knows how to hold his bat on the same 
Plane. with the resobying. Fell ey pre 'enre te 

PEPE Bae! 

come in contact at some point of tae Dat’s length, 
which is a few inches less than three fest. 

To the “drop” qr “rise” ball, on the contrary, 

the bat presents only its diameter, from two to 

three inches. A misjudgment of two or three 
inches, which would make little difference in hit- « 

ting an outshoot, would cause a “drop” ball to 
be missed entirely. Therefore the different forms 
of the “drop” are the chief reliance of all pitch- 
ers. 

But the usefulness of the “drop” and “rise” 
balls is cut in two by the “crouch.” pitched 
ball that “Jumps” upwards is more than likely to 
shoot above the stooping shoulders of the batter 

and become a “ball” instead of a strike. A “drop,” 

which the pitcher starts at the height of the bat- 

can get his eye on a plane with tbs ball | 

low its motion with far greater accuracy 

does the player who stands far 

and swings at arm’s length. By 

“croucher” is ideally placed far 

“chop” hit, a 
infield ‘hits. 
Many “tans” have often grinned 

presents, by hitching ‘me 
aheve. bis kat eet aa 
do. But there. is a method ae 

age? 
his 5 
s 

ter’s shoulders and intends to have sweep down his above the 

escape the catcher if the batter's shoulders are 
bent low from their usual 

5s * 
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BUILD G AN y 2 PLATS, PART OF PURCH 

low a St. Louis Boy Went to 

7 ew ae “fora Trust 
Chattanooga to Close Deal 

Company and 
Suddenly Became the Prin- 
cipal—Assumed Obligations 

EO I ee he 

al ine sg . a O ' 

Millions--Recently Earned 
$2.50 a Week and Now 

Expects to Make $125,000 
a Month—Hopes to Become 
Millionaire in Few Years-~ 

A Romance of Business Illus- 
trating “Opportunity.” 

HINK of buying a town of 6000 
- inhabitants and agreeing to pay 

for it within a year’s time, with 
ing in your pocket except carfare 
the amount of your hotel! bill. 
hat savors something of the au- 
ty of youth and the spirit of tne 

It is high financiering on a 

string, which takes nerve or su- 

preme self-confidence, which perhaps 
istthe same thing. It 13 taking a 
gam bler’s chance with a vengeance, 
and it was a-~~ by a St. Louis boy 
only 26 years old. 

he town that was bought on cred- 
without ‘a Bradstreet rating is 

npageport ‘Ala., on the Tennessee 
Rfver, a town with a future, 28 miles 

below Chattanooga. 
Sixteen years ago a group of New 

iia’ financiers made a pet of the 
noject to found a town within view 
a Lookout Mountain and Missionary 
Ridge, on the site of the place where 
Gen.’ Hooker planted his first battery 
when the Union troops were fighting 
their way up the vallev towards Chat- 

“Something in the picturesque anid 
historic spot besides .«e mere utili- 
ties interested the men who financed 
the project. They intended to make 
the ylace a winter resort for their 
families. The natural beauties of 
Battery Hill overlooking the Tennes- 

iver appealed to them and there 
they! built fine residences and a club- 
house. 

The coal mines in the vicinity were 
not without their attractions, how- 
ever, for these men of money, and 
they foresaw a great manufacturing 
community springing up there. They 
had. Water ‘transportation at their 
‘doors, and their dreams made of 
Bridgeport another Birmingham. 

For years money poured into the 
plucé in a golden stream that turned 
a sleepy mountain hamlet into a 
besting town, then— 
The men who projected the town of 

Bridgeport and sank their money in 
buildings and paving streets and lay- 
ing sewers and water pipes went the 
way of all, and their. heirs forgot 
thére was such a place, having none 
of the interest in it that had spurred 
their fathers to build a town to order. 
The property passed ftnto the con- 
ol of the trustees of the estates of 

he founders, who made it the basis 
of financial manipulations until it 
Wis mortgaged to the State Mutual 
sife Insurance Co. of Georgia for all 
would stand. All the interests had 

merged into a stock company 
which one day went to the mortgagee 

d laid down, gave up its stock and 
u mortgage was foreclosed. 

“he mortgage, like a blanket, cov- 
most of the town, although oui- 

e it many great industrial compa- 
es had located and built up profita- 

plants, and many of the town’s in- 
itants owned their own homes and 
iness buildings. 

With the bulk of the property in 
he town, including its best business 

dings and hotel, many of Its res- 
ces and a large part of the va- 

bt lots tied up in the hands of un- 
essive trustees and later under 

rance company, 

Bes hat the people demanded was a 
ee from these conditions. They 

i the houses and lands put into 

occupy 
would 

and young Bell, 
—_— ne ene nt 

enue from their investment. To oe 
sure, the property was worth all the 
money that had been loaned on it, but 
it wasn’t producing. 

C. R. Porter, the president of the 
insurance company, Hstened to the 
pleas of the people to release them 
from these conditions and he prom- 
ised to do so. He let it be known in 
financial circles in the Bast and West 
that he had a nice little town for 
sale and would be glad to hear from 
those who needed a town in their 
business. 

. . . 

In the course of time he received 
many replies from New York, frotn 
Chicago and from St. Louis finan- 
ciers, who thought of buying a town 
with as little compunction as they 
—" think of buying a new automo- 

e 

Among t.e bidders for the town 
was a St. Louis trust company, and 
they secured an option to present 
their bid for rejection or acceptance 
June 22. 

Now, right here is where old Dame 
Opportunity took a hand in the game. 
She didn’t give a re tle knock and 
pass on, as she is represented as do- 
ing. She took the recipient of her 
—— 
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JU MATTHESON BELL 

ing $350. 

bank building, which cv t $85,000, 

storics of flats above. 

WHAT BELL BOUGHT. 
fn T.sQUSAND town lots, worth from $200 to $3000 each, averag- 

Fifty-three buildings, which include a four-story, white onyx 

A hotel building of brick, containing 90 rooms and 3 tores. 
The Peyton Building, one block long, containing stores and two 

Fourteen residences that cost $5000 each to build. 

Thirty-two cottages that cost from 91600 to $2500. 
Nine residences, wortn $3500 each. 

Vacant lots scattered all over the town. 

. 

favors by the collar and shook him 
hard and made him take notice of 
her, and he did. 
The president of the trust company 

took with him to Chattanooga a young 
St. Louis man to help him do a little 
figuring and a little talking. The 
young man was J. Matheson Bell, a 
youth to fame and fortune unknown, 
but with a vast enthusiasm in life 

and unbounding ambition. 
They were to meet the president of 

the insurance company and lis solici- 
tors and put the deal through. ‘he 
president of the St. Louis trust com- 

pany had the money to close it. 
The afternoon the St. Louis men ar- 

rived in Chattinooga they went at 
ouce to a room in a hotel, where they 
met President Porter and his coun- 

sel, George Lancaster, one of the 
biggest lawyers in the South, and J. 
EK. Dean of Rome, Ga., a corporation 
lawyer of national eminence. That 
room was the setting of an act in a 
life drama that would have made a 
hit in a modern play of business. 

In the middie of the room was a 
long table, at which sat the ' surance 
company president and his lawyers, 
stern, cold, uncompromising, yet with 
all the chivalrous courtesy of manner 
famous in Southern men. 

Porter, the president, was as quick 
and keen as a rapier. Lancaster was 
as cold and incisive as an icicle. 
Dean, ponderous and~iearning, big 
all over, yet with a brain as quick 
oe oe flash, and the soul of 

Enter our trust company official 
who is 6 feet 2 

letic. 

The conference began. The trust 
company made its offer for the town, 
which was the amount of the mort- 
gage. It was in a fair way to be ac- 
cepted when President Porter re- 
membered the promise he had made 
to the people of Bridgeport. 

“What do you propose to do with 

this town when you get it?” he asked. 
The president of the trust company 

said he had no plans in view except 

\ 

inguisitors in real fab-ic. 
He showed how the property could 

be made to bc inhabi’ 4 by progres- 
sive people from the North. He out- 
lined a pl: 1 of how he would bring 
capital to Bridgeport to take advan- 
tage of the 70,000 water horsepower 
there. He painted a picture of a mil- 
lion-dollar cotton factory. He project- 
ed upon the screen of their imagina- 
tions how within a vear he could in- . 
crease the population of the town by 
bringing into it so many artisans and 
others that there would not be a va- 
cant house there, and they would be 
tenanted by their owners. 
When he got through President 

Porter turned and looked at him 
keenly, then at his attorneys. 

“That sounds good to me,” 
said. 

“Can it be done?” queried the cold 

he 

It was here that Dame Opportunits and calculating Lancaster. 
gave Hell a good shaking 
grasped her. 

Bell is an enthusiast. 

‘and he 

He began to 

“T can do it within a vear,” said 

BLOCK OF 3G, O00 
REST. PENCES, 

Bell, the bold boy from St. Louis, 
“If this can be done,” said Porter, 

talk, telling the insyrance men what the insurance president, “I can plain- 

he believed tould be done with the ly s 
He wove the textiles of his 50 pe 

dreams of what he would do if such You 
an opportunity should come to him. double.” 
His weaving was so good that 

town. 

the 
that the property was an investment. warp and woof of it ctood berore the 

a emengninetiantes 

TEXAS: (SALT MINES ‘INC REASE THEIR OUTPUT 
PHALEN, an expert in the 

U nited States Geological Sur- 
* vey, in a report on the pro- 

duction of salt in 1908, calls atten- 
tion to the fact that Texas was one of 
the few states whose output and value 
of salt increased .. .908 over the pre- 
ceding year. This increase over 1907 
amounted to 86,485 in barrels and $29.- 
112 in value. It came from Van 
Zandt, Anderson, Crane .nd Mitchell 
counties, with the lagoons along the 
gulf coast and some salt lakes fur- 
nishing their customare quota of the 
product. 
The quantity of salt produced in 

Texas last year was 425,571 barrels, 
or 61,860 tons of 2000 pounds each 
and was valued at $255,652. Of this 
quantity of salt 69,143 burrels were 
what is known as table and dairy salt, 
33,750 —e fine salt, 30,000 com- 
mon coarse t and 11,678 
the grade known as solar. eta get 
The production of salt 

Louisiana was 947,127 
at $249,733, a falling 
of 210,492 ba:rels, tut an increase in 
value of $22, 841, Louisiana ranks 
fifth among the states in quantity of 

last year in 
barrels, valued 
off in quantity 

ee ee — 

+, A. A 
i, i 

that we are not getting within 
cent of what we should have. 
ust increase your bid to almost 

His remarks were directed 
to the trust company man. 
The trust aeepeny man saw that 

<A nN ee . - 

— cnt ae 

Lagoons and Salt Lakes Along the Guit Coast 
Furnish Bulk of Mineral 

salt produced but seventh in the value tained from mines at the bottom of 
of the output. Loutsiang salt comes shafts 518 feet deep. 
from the so-called Avery and Weeks The total production of salt in the 
islands in Iberia Parish and is ob- United States last year amounted to 

28,822,062 barrels of 280 pounds each 
and was valued at $7,553,632, which 
represented a decrease of 822,066 bar- 

rels and d decrease of $64, ool in value. 
-_ —— 

DON’TS FOR THE WELL-DRESSED MAN 
came to me and asked me for a recipe unless you can afford seven or eight CCORDING to a weil-known 

London tailor, to look well 
dressed depends much less on 

expensive clothes than on the com- 
mon sense and observation of the 
dresser. 

If you take a list, remarked the 

sartorial artist, of the best-dressed afford to spend 

for looking well dr with, I suits a year. If you can only afford 
should give him the following list of one suit a year, have it made of dark 
“don’ta.”’ 

tions be will never offend against 
good taste, and will #lwavs look Iite all, don’t wear a drooping bowknot. 

men in London, you will find that clothes. 
they all observe certain rules; and 
anyone, even a clerk on $10 a week, hat. 
can alwaye present an appearance. Don 

Don't wear tan boots with a top Don’t ‘wear 

‘t wear a top hat with short nme wk te catece ck tee 
of a well-dressed man, provided he coat. 
follows these rules. 

SUNDAY MAG : INEST. LOUIB POST: 

a gentleman, even if he can only 
$756 a year on his little 

Rar ¥ sae 

If a young man Don't wear Naht-cnteted _stotnes ing 

If he obeys these instruc- blue serge. 
Don’t wear gaudy ties, and above 

Don’t: wear @ ring except on your 

Don’t wear spats. 
a fawn overcoat. 

th the object. of 
a of P) raising the hat. 

Opportunity. 

Master of human destinies am I. 
Fame, love, and fortune on my footsteps wait, 
Cities and fields | walk; I penetrate 
Deserts and seas remote, and passing nA 
Hovel and mart and palace—soon or late. 
I knock unbidden once at every gate, 

If sleeping wako=<if feasting, ‘rise before 
1 turn away. It is the hour-of fate,” 
And they who follow me reach every’ state. 
Mortals’ desife, and conquer every foe 
Save death; but those who doubt or hesitate 
Condemned to failure, penury, and woe, — 
Seek me ih vain and uselessly implore. 
I answer not, and I return no more. 

JOHN: JAMES INGALLS. 

—s 

their ears. Then totiowed a fev 
of personal message, and © 

He returned 

he had made a mistake in asking Bell 

co the conference. It had urset all his 

calculations for a safe and sane in- 

vestment, 
He shook his head. He had offered 

all he could afford to for ttc prop- 

erty on the hasis of a banker’s invest- 

ment. 

The president of the insurance com- 
pany sat with eyes aglow He re- 
alized that what Bell had pictrred 

might be real. but that not every man 
could do it. He could see plainty that 
the trust company man could tot 
make tangible the irridescent fabric 
of Bell’s dream, for it did not appeal 
to him, it was not his sort of buel- 

ness. 
Suddenly he wheeled upon Bell. 
“You buy the town!” he snapped. 
At this psychological moment the 

telephone bell rang and President 
Porter rose and took down the hook. 

“Bell, someone wants to talk to 

you,” he said. 
Bell had told his wife to call him 

up on the long distance ‘phone at 6:30 
o'clock, which was the time he had 
expected to arrive in Chattanooga. It 
was her voice he now heard throuch 
the instrument asking him how the 
deal was turning out for the trust 
company. 

explanation. 
A moment later there was a. 

at the door and @ page | w in 
a telegram for Bell He opened it 
and read it; and passed it to = 
the attorneys. It was from 
with a new patent. to 
read: 

“Do not tie cureat up down 

We havé a $3,000,900 ition,” 

It was from a man he knew 

rich: and responsible. 

There interruptions were the t 
of Opportunity 
knocking‘hard at Bell, and 

“Mr. Bell, I have listened 
projects, and I po they ¢ 
carried through,” | as 
ter. “I want you 4 buy | : % t 
af Bridgeport.” : 

“I couldn't buy it,” said Bett 
haven't the money.” ; 

“I'll sell it to you without 
said the president, “I want 
to have it who can do 
with it. Will you buy it?” — 

“*] will if you will 
at the end of a year.” 

“Tt Is yours.” 
It did not take long for “Il don’t think it will go through,” 

he answered. “The bid is not high 
enouch, and there seem to be condi- 
tions we cannot meet.” Bridgeport to 

The men at the table pricked ap had bought on 
noe - §$t. Louls, 

effect, and the 

“Ten years ago ti 
tice in the town of Woe 
rio, rimming wagon 

In 1907 the net value of the barrels a week,” — Bell, 
was 25.60 cents, or $1.83 per short ton; 
in 1908 the net value per barrel was 
26 1-5c, or $1.87 per short ton, an in- 
crease of 4c per ton. The United 
States is producing 96.2 per cent of 
the salt that it uses. In 1580 it pro- Op 
duced only 63.5 per cent of the salt 

the previous decade. For the year 
1908, however, the consumption of salt 
in the United States was 774,791 bar- 
relg less than during the year 1907. : 
The world’s productic of salt was % 
ohne short tons, valued at $41,- Com»: 
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AST, furious and quick in its ter- handle to his name tn my note was ignored. The only obstacle that was 
mination in mariage June i6 because she and my daughter both considered at all by the groom to be 

: in London was the courtship of know my sentiments too well on ile was that Mrs. De Mare was the widow Nn "4 on O OFT 
Henry Charles Augustus Somerset, subject of marriage of American girls cf a Frenchman. And his desire to . 
only heir of Lord t.enry Somerset to titled persons. I wouldn’t give my narry her surmounted that very soon. 
and Lady Somerset, the great temper- consent to Adeline mairying a king, The surprises of the letter, how- H Some T S d- ance leader of England, and Mrs. Ade- even the King of England. My wife ever, were the facts that Somerset had enr VY r Se Uu 
line De Mare, a 21-year-old widow of knew my hair would turn gray. {[t not made known his commection with 
Kansas City. The marriage, which has, nearly. a noble family until he won his bride, * 
was private, has just been Made pub- ‘I received a letter from my wife but wooed her as plain “Mr. Somer- denl Marries Mrs 

| lic by Craig Hunter, the irate father two weeks ago to which | paid little set.” Other important items which Vy ° 
= ot oyhey wy pga City. Mrs. attention at the time. In that letter, must hoe peta ger in — future a : 

. “4 S e m , Who was with I remember, she told me of, Mr. are that Somerset evidently may be a = * ide in England at the marriage, Somerset being attentive to my cut off without a penny. But let Adeline De Mare In 
Be A 6d Pater Hunter on a postcard, daughter. It was said in such a way the letter tell for itself: 

m June 17, the day after the as not to alarm me. Somerset had ‘I wrote you this a.“m. from Can- 
a v rriage, but it was not réceived been ma‘ing his residence in the Ho- terbury announcing Adeline’s wed- I d —A d M ’ 7 . ne 27. tel Britannique in Paris, where my ding yesterday ‘in London to Mr. On On | n ama ( 

o = Stee: ba ag a pens hg 

= _ 

TERR 

the story unfold itself. It is wife and daughter were guests. That Somerset. I intended to cable, but 
= | remarkable from beginning to end is where it began, I suppose.” didn’t. The card I inclose is that of ° f° i | and romantic enough for the most Hunter put his hands to his face your new son-in-law. His full name Notified Pa aonda ei imaginative girl who ever read Ara- and held them there a moment. is Henry Charles Augustus Somer- p bian Nights, with anxious beating of ‘I tell you I am all broke up about set. Every Somerset is named Henry 

heart, this affair. I didn’t sleep any Jast and on cards that have the family 7 
Mrs. Adeline De Mare, caughter of night for worry. I expect that letter crest he uses that name. Postcard, Whereat H e 

* Mr. and Mrs. Craig Hunter of Kan- of explanation tlds afternonn.” “I have known for six weéks or 
sas City, 21 years old, was left a wid- Hunter spent two long, restless two months they would be married. 
ow in 1907. Her husband, Georges days and nights before the next let- 1 was aopeful they would wait until B W oth— De Mare, an artist, had married her ter. One written in Paris, June 20, returning to America. He followed us Ccame § 
only a few months before his tragic arrived then. It read in part: to London from Paris, and it took five 
death. days to arrange for a license. It usu- 

She had been a pupi SR EES oo. a aggmamaaae ~ -*""> ally ta’es several weeks, but Hen | d ~ f 
Central High School af a ; ' setahings on fire until everything seo ns = tor Vy O 
M De Mare met death by leap- °. eave here for “witzerland, < gettied. 

io the fifth story of the Pepper : Where they will spend the sum- : «Adeline had to give the family his- 
ng, 

t 

4 . . ° | 

in -’hich his studio was sit- City F Hod 4 ene oi en : tory for the records, which were Romantic Cou rtship 

ng 
Bu 
ua when a fire had cut off all * lengthy. The Somerset family sure 

Cherbourg instead of from * wij) jook up the record. They were to escape from the edifice. Naples, as was first contemplat-_ : have been married in Paris, but he e | . e . . ? C 4 

TA deen Do mare wan pronirates, ver) Sentra ees. &9 Hom: took ‘very precaution to have oe CZIVEN 1N Correspond- > ; ‘ marriage valid from an English point 
hf ; ; father packed her off to Paris imme- SOCRSCRERD ASHREHEHSHCHRC CE OT HOE OC EES uf view. I do not presume you will be 

ae _ ‘diately to study instrumental music, . . 
sts * of which she was already a proficient That was all. ee See ence Between Parents 
[i artist, in the Sorbonne, the Univer- _ “Very unsatisfactory, very uneatis- 0 prevent It. a Goma 

sity of France, and to forget her grief. factory,” murmured Mr. Hunter. “She There is er one pte 1 in the ! 
Last October her mother joined her. promised explana ions. Tbat is great Somerset family. 6 family law- 

They were to travel on the Continent explaining, isn’t it? She doesn’t even | 
- and to return to Kansas City July 16, mention the husband’s name in the 

sailing from Naples. — letter.” 3 

7 a 
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The first intimation hater Hunter Then Hunter got busy hunting for 

feceived that thik program was not records of the EngHsh nobility and 
to be carried out and that Adeline especially of the Somerset family. He 

' had been receiving serious found much that satisfied him. After 

tlons was when he received he concluded he expressed the opin- 

. Hunter the following post ion that some lords are not so bad, 

day. June 27: after all. 
MURR ORS OC SSE SE SCCDe Se edeeseeeesens He Investigated the — . 

, historic town - Henry Charles Augustus merset, 

yl Rata lag Adeline was : Only son of Lord Henry Somerset, and 

married to Mr. Somerset in ; became convinced that this was .u:8 

London yesterday. We sail ; son-in-law, after reading the descrip- 

from Dover for Paris tomorrow. . tion given by his wife in her letter 

will l in let- : Of May 1. Both were 35 years old, 
« ter. ee both were civil engimeers and_ both 

~ were English-Americans. 
eweeeeeeeeeeeer eee eee eee eee eeeees ‘ . . é 

' |  #=Mr. Hunter was shocke Sila bE et 
‘at treld s described as having been ee gs | HWAS 

ee ee eee Mra, Hermon Langa Staduated from Harvard and the son (J |) 1 co WAC IV oH friend am “a ein of the nobleman had also gone gh om eae. 7 wo ; gs ee Oe . 
, 

Ned Mr. Hunter up by telephone the university. Then Hunter settled him- ciin' 15000 cists’ ta aes te 

ALTO : self composedly to await the return : 100,600 tamanta’ ‘The Amierienm Wrtae den | me : 

east ce Oe kta hamahter nena of his wife to tell the whole story. But tm THREE GRINGOS i ther was the Rt. Hon. Kenry Somer- The Somersets has a good chance of controlling these cook tellin of his travels. es the unexpected happened a-ain. : set, member of Parliament, and his estates some day. this he helped his + in the Boer 

A letter that had been lost came. It co grandfather was the Duke of Beau- HE Somersets, into which the Kansas City girl has married, The groom is referred to in England War by fighting in Africa. ‘te i was the letter of explanation and ha. fort. He is addressed as Lord Som- a constitute one of the most distinguished families in England, as a bright, clever, kindly, high-prin- spent most of the recent years il 

. been written June 17 in the Royal Pa- erset here. He is a nice fellow and I as it possesses a dukedom, of which there are only 22 in the cipled Englishman, He is a shrewd Paris. oe age vilion Hotel in Folkstone, a fash- ye: has written two letters to Henry am eure you will like him. United Kingdom, The Dukes, in rank, stand at the head of the aris- wit and has a style which, if he Mrs. 8 “thie a. 
ionable English seaside resort. It to give up Adeline and marry the girl “I went to Westminster Abbey and tocracy and are only behind the royal family itself. 7 cared to cultivate it, might give him talented girl, who a re had 

7 «fF #6 oe of © oF «+ 
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i bristled with excitement. _ in England who has been picked out saw the tombs of the Somersets,’ his The Duke of Beaufort, who is head of the Somerset family, must & place in English letters. He is ideas. She is an at 
_—) oo, aR told of ff: rapid courtship, ‘Nn for him by his family. ancestors. Also in the chapel of Lon- not be confused with the Duke of Somerset, who is the head of the St. ‘sat. ; | e? eee tere’ ire ia Aletoric * which every obstacle that ee “They say that Lora Somerset pro- don Tower, where some of the Dukes Maur family. The dukedom was created in 1682 and carries tith it the He hunted in the “Rocky guist. She was 
: ao ; We are visiting ith eens |: ordinary suitors protruded “4 sow bably will leave his son without a of Somerset are buried, Today at the titles of Marquis of Worcester, Baron Raglan, Baron Chepstow and Mountaina. Central High School : spots in England w my * the love affairs of this couple. OW penny. He says he doesn’t care, as he great cathedral in Canterbury we Gower and Earl of Worcester. The entailed estates of the family em- He traveled with Richard Harding in 1906. a er t in-law, Lord Henry Somerset. - Mrs. Hunter had opposed because she has a fortune in his own right, inher- viewed more tomby of the Somersets brace 52,000 ---es in : : : : : , : the United Kingdom. — t It has been a restful trip — * knew how her husband disliked titles ited from his grandmother, the The finest and largest Government The title held by the father of io amin man who has now chosen Rt 3 

= have enjoyed it very much. e ; and had her opposition swept away by Duchess of Beaufort. Anyway, he says building in London is called Somerset his bride in Kansas City i “courtesy title,” such as is held by all Swedish King Has Wo r¢ 

-¢ return to Paris tomorrow. + Somerset in a whirlwind of eloquence. he is a civil] engineer of ability and House, built by the eatly Somersets. the younger sons of dukes. This father is the Rt. Hon. Lord Henry mater 
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Fee ett re nee esecs cesssessessssss++++* How he had changed Mrs. De Mare’s can earn a good living for @ family “We left London yesteraay for Can- | Richard Charles Somerset, brother of the present Duke, and second HE King of Sweden is particular- ciently | Meshes ai 
if Bit Lang's tone was excited. coldness to warmth and then to fer- if necessary. terbury and this Morning came to son of the Eighth Duke of Beaufort. He was formerly member of Par- ly proud of a clock he their } the clock, 
)) “What do you think of that?” she vor of love. She could not withstand “There is much that I would like Folkstone, a fashionable seaside re- | lament from Monmouthshire and Comptroller of Her Majesty’s Jouse- in his palace at Btoc . ee enskjold paid them a little del : rilied, all aflutter. the onslaughts of this Englishman, tu tell you, but I will have to wait sort. We go to Paris tomorrow.” hold. He is an author, a member of the Carlton Club In London represents a lion hela im leash by a icate ttery, anc them bought the 
Ba Mr. Hunter thought so strongly although he was a widower, 35 years until I see you. The fact that Adeline Lord Henry Somerset, father of the | and lives at Florence, Italy. youth, both figures moving with the clock for a comparatively amall s . 
|) that Mrs. Lang hastened to put up old, with a daughter 9 years old. was the widow of a Frenchman near- husband of the Kansas City girl, has His wife, La-y Henry Somerset, is a leader of the temperance | clockwork in the most natural fash- ually 5 ng his prise to" 
de He receiver. The “lord” part of the Then came the proud Somerset fam- ly prevented him from marrying her. lived for a number of years a quiet | cause in Englana. She established a paper called “The Woman’s ion. es colin: eae 
| ete had been too much for him. ily with reasons of state to sidetrack That, coupled with the fact that she life in Florence, Italy. Signal” and founded an industrial farm for inebriate women in Sur- Not long back, King Gustav told its erts were called in, WhO fe i pe wet ig the limit,” he said later. the marriage to an American girl. An had no dowry, probably will result in Lady Henry Somerset, the mother, rey. Lady Henry Somc-set has frequently visited the United States story ‘ od t a ey ne : t fan 

The idea of announcing a marriage English girl had been selected for her not being recognized by the fam- is known as the greatest philanthro- | and taken an active pcrt in the temperance causes fn this cofntry. mm explorer, Nor- burg clocks, made tm the fifte 
me p @ lord on a card. It is too him. ily. pist in England. She ig a woman of | | n Spitsbergen, was century. The cloc m0 ¥ 

much. I am I know my Two letters from the Somerset “When he asked Adeline to marry world-wide reputation as a temper- | ; visited some fishermen, who ex- preserved in the r 
gy wife | “ge neni truth. She woultia’t lawyer urged the lord's son to come him she thought that he was plain ance advocate. s vard, Lady Henry Somerset was the gland, and she traces Unbroken plaines ne. “Jone on such © subject. to London and marry this girl instead Mr. Somerset, and when it was all She had the son educated in Ameri- eldest child of Lord Kempers ; sa , = S. She inherited icever nat _» 

er she didn’t put the of the stranger. The letters were settied, then he told us that his fa- ca and he was graduatea from Har- one of the proudest families of En- her | | ce. 
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News of Dis- 

| AOW SAN TA = 

covery Revealed at Ama- 
zonia, Mo., by Member See aera heat i RR ey he fie5 

ific E an pa Fee ee... . a : : eo 
of Mexican Scientific Ex- : ea Bee. re a eee in Scientific _ 
pedition—Enormous Crea- eee eee ee} )6ChLWWorld 
ture Sucked Life Blood Out coun ors aon ei 

Sle 
This astonishing resemblance just 

of Engineer—Followed to polnted ove wueu ken in coneats 

His Lair and Captured— 

Body Brought to Mexico 

with the face of geologic kinship De- 

tween the island and the South A ers 

a Government launch, which brought 
orders for them to send their speci- 

ican continent, can, it is claimed, ead 
to but one conclusion: the two g 

mens ashore and then proceed to De 
Pagues, or Easter Island, some 2509 
miles west of the South American 

spiders belonged originally to ome 

coast, where, by arrangement with 

family, and its home was te 

western portion of that continent. in- 
Tegion. 

the Chilean Government, they were 
to investigate several archaelogical 

process of time the western 1 

problems suggested by the colossal 

sank from view beneath » oO eI 

monolithic statues for which the 

* 

Dimensions of Mygale Gigans 
The gigantic spider measured 2814 inches from front to 

rear, including the full length of his legs; and across the 
track of his feet the distance was nearly 20 inches. The 
body was 6 inches across and 121% inches in length. 

Long dark hairs covered the abdomen and the légs. while 
the cephalothorax, or front half of the body, was of dark 
brown and polished like bronze. 

The falces, or poison fangs, were four inches long and 
curved like a sickle downward to the point, which was so 
fine as to be almost invisible. 3 

The eyes, eight in number, were mounted in transverse 
rows upon a sort of tower or pedestal upon the front of the 
eephalothorax. 
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hastened to its doom by the at to a ot 
subterranean seismic and VOIARIG= — 
forces, : few islands only being i@fe 
The fauna of the region was Griven — 
eastward, or; like the Gigans, Tem 
high and dry upon the surviving a=) 

lands. , oe 
The news of the discovery was ae 

once privately conveyed to Dr. Hein= 
rich Goethals of Berliz., a zoologist of 
wide experience and profound schol+— 

 ERvUVATOR gantic spider, probably the di- 

rect descendant of creatures of 

a former geologic age, on one of the 

san Rafello islands in the South Pa- 

éific Ocear. is announced as of quite 

as much importance to the scientific 

orld as the finding of the recent 

Okapi in Africa. 

T's astounding discovery of a gi- 

while Novello prepared to cast the net 

over it, an act fraught with consider- 
able risk. P 

The spider moved forward, unimind- 
ful of danger. When he came within 

ing could be seen which could have 

thrown him into such an agony of 

larm. 
At last they were able to make out 

a 
RELATIVE POSITION OF SAN ‘The first report of the finding of 

the prehistoric spider comes to this 

part of the world through the return 

t@ Missouri of one of the party that 
captured the beast in April of this 
year. This is Lester Van Myser, sou 
éf Joshua Van Myser of Amazonia, 
NMo., who is visiting iis family. Mr. 
Van Myser has been a resident of 
Mexico for five years, where he has 
been connected with the Diario Mex- 
jeana, the leading newspaper of the 
City of Mexico. 
‘Mr. Van Myser was appointed secre- 

of a national Mexican scientific 
epinmision, which left Mexico Feb. 

,1909, to explore tne Peninsula of 
Lower California, the specific object 

of the trip being to prove or disprove 
certain theories as to the minerals 
and plants of the remoter canyons of 
that possession of Mexico. 

a. 

eThe other members of the party 
were Mexican servants whose names 
are well known to the world of sci- 
ence, Mr. Van Myser, an artist and an 
engineer being the only members of 
the party not professors of scientific 
learning. at 29 
The party was composed of the fol- 

lowing: Guiseppe di Novello, an 
Italian entomologist in the service of 
the Mexican Government as curator 
of the National Museum at Mexico 
City; Don Delma de Calava, geologist 
and paleontologist and professor in 
the National Universi.°;  ervera de 
Vata y Gonzales, botanist and direc- 
tor of the State Botanical Gardens at 
Guadalajara; Guillaume _ D’Ancelon 

a?tist and instructor in painting in 
L’Ecole des Artistes, also of Guad- 

alaja'a, and Senor Merlanna y Yzna- 
ga; civil engineer. 
"The months of February and March 

were spent in the Peninsula, and the 
fesults expected by the Government 
were largely realized. A small steam- 
ervhad been dispatched to transfer the 
party to Colima, on the Mexican 
mainiand, whence it was intended the 

party should make its way across the 
country to Mexico City. The party 
embarked on the “Porfirio Diaz” 
April 2, at a point an the coast over 

inst the Island of Cerralbo, at 
the. mouth of the Gulf of California, 
and steamed southward almost par- 
allel with the shore line of the main- 

ad of Mexico, 
had sighted Colima and were 

Pochats codinciec of opel 
) - | when they 

a 

= Eee’ 
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were intercepted by 

place is noted. 

This mission was accomplished 
without special incident. They were 
on their return to Colima when an ac- 
cident to the engines of the ‘Porfirio 
Diaz” compelled them to put in at a 
natural harbor on the coast of a small 

island lying, it was calculated, in 

latitude 9deg. 16m. south and longi- 
tude 115deg. 6m. west. ‘I'he island 
was undoubtedly one of the San Ra- 
fello group, the property of the Dan- 
ish Government, tropical in vegeta- 
tion and volcanic in origin. 

When it was discovered that the re- 
pairs to the machinery would con- 
sume 24 hours the members of the 
party decided to go ashore and ex- 
plore the island. The snip’s boat was 
beached at the mouth of a narrow 
canyon and the men climbed through 
a defile to the top of a rounded cliff 
that rose abruptly from the south 
shore of the little bay. 

The island as seen from the top of 
the cliff was apparently about three 
miles long and two miles wide. There 
were numerous hills of various 

heights, threaded by canyons witk 
sheer sides and crowuved with black, 
jagged peaks. 
The party separated to explore the 

island and returned to the beach with 
several hundred specimens, § and 

stopped to rest while Yznaga, the en- 
gineer, set out to climb a shining 

gray or whitish. cliff a few hundred 
yards north or northwest of the bay, 
from which he thought he could 
make a fairly good map or chart of 
the island. He ascendéd the narrow 

valley, following the course of a slug- 
gish stream that flowed into the bay. 

At the end of an hour, the time he 
had set for his return, he had not 
come, and the other members of the 
party grew anxious for his safety. 
Another 15 minutes passed and D’Al- 
celon, the artist, left to follow his 
trail up the canyon. 

D’Ancelon was slow to return and 
the other members of the party, with 
mingled curiosity and alarm, set out 
to seek the fugitives. They. had hard- 
ly entered the narrow defile when 
they heard. a cry of terror and saw 
the artist running toward them, oc- 
coment looking affrightedly behind 

he could be calmed 
He poin 

“It is there! It is there!" 

of the almost incoherent jumble of 
excited French and Spanish the 
words: “The terrible spider. Poor, 
unfortunate Yznaga. He is dead! He 
is dead!” 
With this alarming if puzzling in- 

formation the party pushed dn into 

the canyoun, and in a few moments, 
rounding a defile, came upon a sight 

so horrible that it halted them. 
Not fifty feet away, upon a plat ‘of 

sand dotted here and there with low 
bushes and running plants, lay the 
body of Yznaga. His face was swol- 
len, the skin was discolored and of a 
livid purple, as if the victim had died 
of suffocation. 

But, crouched upon the breast of 
Yznaga was a gigantic spider, whose 
fangs were buried in his throat, and 
whose eyes gleamed with a sullen 

luster in the dim light of the ravine. 
With cries the men advanced upon 

the beast, which raised itself slug- 
gishly, as if it were gorged and in- 
capable of action. De Calava sprang 
forward and would have attacked the 
monster, but he was stcpped by a cry 
from the entomologist. 

“For the love of science stop!” he 
cried. “Let us capture the spider.” 

By this time the great arachnid 
seemed to ‘lize its danger, and was 
moving slovl toward a cave in the 
wall of the canyon. Suddenly, with 
a leap of amazing power and agility, 
it vanished into its retreat. 

The body of the engineer was then 
examined. The fangs of the monster 
had pierced the arteries of the throat 
and death must have been instanta- 

neous. 
Yznaga, overcome with the tropical 

heat’ of the canyon, had possibly 
fainted, and while he lay on his back 
the spider had leaped upon him. The 
poison from its fangs had done its 

deadly work in a few seconds. The 
spider, on the other hand, may have 

crushed him to the earth. 
The body was borne out of the can- 

yon and aboard ship. Then the party 
went back to deal with the man-kill- 
ing spider. : 

Novello, the entomologist, carried 4 
huge net with which:he had been cap- 
turing insects and other tropical crea- 
tures,'a dark lantern and bottles of 
chloroform. The others were armed 
with clubs and carried a blanket. _. 

It was several minutes before As the party approached the mouth : 
id enouch to speak. of the cave the monster emerged with and 

ted up tue canyon, crying: -leisurely dignit.. . At a sign from No- the 
But noth- vello the party crouched out of sight a@rachnid which expands nearly ten are cattle, 

SU 

convenient distance Novello cast the 
net, and the struggle was on. The 
black mass writhed and leaped furi- 
ously about, at times threatening to 
break the slender bamboo handle cf 
the net. 

But the struggle could not last for- 
ever, and little by little the spider’s 
struggles lessened. 

oJ s * 

Suddenly the entomologist gave the 
command to cast the Wlanket, which 
was thrown over the quivering mass, 
and the men stood uron the corners 
to hold it own. Then sponges satu- 
rated with chloroform were inserted 
beneath the blanket. The spider made 
a few more struggles, then became 
quiet, and when the blanket was re- 

moved it was de..d. : 
Thé next morning the party sailed 

for Colima, taking the hodies of 
Yznaga and the spider. The body of 
Yznaga was buried at the Cathedral 
in the City of Mexico, but the man- 
ve of h:s death was not made pub- 

c. 

The morning after the capture uf 
the spider and before the steamer 
sailed from the island natives came 

down to the shore and told the sci- 
entists a multitude’ of stories about 
the great spider, manv of which were 
apparently myths. Many of the men, 
women and children had fallen vic-- 

tims to the spider or others of his 
kind, in the past, they said. In re- 
cert years, however. little had been 
heard of it, and white men, visitcrs 
to the island, had never heard of it. 
The spider w s named by its cap- 

‘ars Mygile Gigans, the giant M: - 
gale, or hunting spider. It is not. 
scientifically speaking, an insect. in 
that it differs from an insect fn hav 
ing eight legs instead of six: it has 
only two divisions of the body insteid 
of three, which the insect possesses ; 
it has instead of the jaws and stin,s 
of the insect, a pair of poison fangs, 
situated in the front part of the body. 
Instead of a web for the entanglement 
of its prey it builds a house into 
which it can retreat. 

The largest spiders known to sci- 
ence before this remarkable discov- 
ery are the “tarantula” of the south- 
Western United States (not a “taran- 
tula” at. all, scientifically speaking), 
which measures nearly seven inches 

bs ; the Giant Web Spider of 
. » Which measures seven inches 
@ spins a web five feet in diameter; 

Galeodes of Africa, a hideous 

RAFELLO ISLANOS 

ijuches and feeds upon mice and sma!) 

birds; and—most formidable of all— 
the Giant Bird Spider and the Great 
Crab Spider of Brazil, each of which 
measures from ten to eleven inches 

in length, is covered with shaggy fur, 
runs as fast as many a small quadru- 
ped, and devours moles, bats, mice 
and birds. 

Th» bite of any of these is a serious 
matter, often fatal. Their agility is 
marvelous. “he American “tarantula’”’ 
is reported to run along beside a man 
on horseback, leap upon hfs whiplash 
and mount to his hand, all in the 
space of a few seconds, and despite 
the horseman’s most vigorous efforts 
to shak it off. In the early days of 
California settlements, the inhabitants 
of the smaller villages chose to walk, 
in the evening, in the middle of the 
white-graveled streets, that they 
might by that means be able to avoid 
‘the tracks of the marauding Mygales. 

There yet remains the problem of 
the origin of the great Mygale. 
Whence came it? Ho. came it to ex- 
ist upon this island? 

SIDER MATOUTOU 
Se RNO WN SPIDERS BEFORE 

THE LARGE Tue O18 - 
ICOVERY OF MYGALE GIGANS. 

Nowhere else in the world has it 
been seen or heard of. Is it an evolu- 
tion, through some strange combina- 
tion of forces or conditions of envi- 
ronment? Or should it be regarded 
as a survival of prehistoric eras and, 
therefore, of the nature of a fossil] 
that somehow escaped the fossilizing 
process and appears today exactly as 
it did thousa-:ds of years ago? 

The best solution of the scientific 
proLlem involved is in the hypothesis 
of Guisseppe di Novello, the entomol- 
ogist of the discovering party, as pro- 

pounded before the Sociedad d’ Ento- 
mologia de Mexico. It is ba:ed upon 
two unquestioned facts, viz.: that the 
‘San Rifello Islands were of a cer- 

tainty at one time a part of the main 

continent of South America; and that 
the Mygale Gigans bears a considera- 
ble general resemblance to the Mygale 
Aviculairia, or Great Bird Spider of 

Brazil. 
The first fact lends color to the as- 

sumption that a kinship between the 
two creatures exists; the second fact 
all but proves the assumption to be 
correct. The Gigans has the same 
broad, stout body as the Bird Spider, 
the game dark, shaggy fur, albeit 
much coarser a* j shagzier; the same 
form and arrangement cf the falces 
(constructed not to pinch, as in the 
ordinary house spider, but to strike 
downward upon the prey, like the 
claw of a tiger); and, finally, the 
same s »erposition of the eight gold- 

The Most Patient Man in St. 

He. Answers Travelers’ Ques- 
tions by the Thousand at 

Union Station. 

HE most patient man in S8t. 
Louis is he who answers 
questions at the window: of 

the ‘Informatio Bureau at the 

Union Station. At his window stop 
many thousand persons each day 
to ask all sorts of questions. Many 
times a day the same question is 
asked. Often the questions are silly. 
But the temper of the man within 
must be ever even. If he should 
lose patience or be uncivil, he would 
be marked as unfit for the place, and 
he would have to go. 
He must not only ‘be good-natured 

and “patient, ‘but he- must be ‘also 
a perfect walking encyclopedia of in- 

- formation -on ,all .kinds ‘of topics. 

The princtipal industries ‘in Holland 
breeding and agriculture. : 

Louis 
cre, | ; 
a 
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arship, and to Prof. Jules de Fr : | 
learned entomologist of Paris. —~ : 

the *-hole story as a fabrication, 1 
even ventured to deny the possibility 
of such a survival. He maint 
very stoutly the opinion that the mom 
ster, if it be a reality, is only an ex 
ceptionally large specimen of | 
ria, the Brazilian Mygale, and that’) 
was carried to its pre ont DaDItaE 
probubly with others of its kind, upon 
or within great logs or pieces of Grit 
wood. ee 

But unfortunately for the success Of) 
7-04 

ae his contention, the creature now im — x 
possession of the Mexican Goverm= 
ment has been mounted with the best 

shows by its enormous dimensions, e, 
say scientists, that it can by RO pote 
sibility belong to any known family) > — 
of arenae now extant. The learned 
doctor’s hypothesis. is thus, upon ¢ 
very face of it, regarded as incredipiqe 

Prof. de Freres, however, with the, 
insight for which his race is fa 
discerned at once the meaning 
importance of the rews. He was i= 
clined to accept without question bow 
the fact of the discovery and the tB 
ory that the spider was a survyiy 
from the earlier eras of ge0lOgig: 
changes, happily — preserved to ws, 
though at so terrible a cost. That eueh: 
a survival is possible, he ris, We. 
completely proved by the undl ; 
fact that the (Didus Inept 

that curious, ungainly creaturé @F 
Mauritius, only recently, if yet, em 
tirely exinct, is a descendant of pres 
historic times. er 
When the proper time arrives t 

will be issued in pamphlet form 
the Mexican Government the full au 
thoritative account of the expedition, 
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How Mrs. .Hayden B. Harris 
Lost a $3000 Diamond 

Pendant at a Fashionable 
/ - Wedding and It Was Mysteriously 

; iz ; ‘fs Pawned Same Day by 
“An Apparent Society 

NTRIGUBRY is beirg ~acticeu in high society 
| in Chic-go! 
og re’s Lady Macbeth, whose amazing 

power of intellect, her inéxorable determination of 
purpose and sup2rhu:-an strength of nerve ren- 
dered her as fearful in herself as her deeds were 
hateful, has a double in Chicago. Disloyalty and 
ingratitude and the violation of all the most sa- 
cred claims of kindred and hospitality mark tne 
efforts of the new-found Lady Macbeth in trying 
to wreck a number of homes, so says Society. 
The chief victim of the secret artifices of the 

society plotter is Mrs. hayden B. Harris, the theft 
of whose $3000 diamond pendant at a wedding re- 
cently is ct.ul agitating the “400” of T.ulcago and 
caused all the society w nen of the South Side 
to turn “Sherlock Holmes” in an endeavor to 
bring the guilty person to justice. The Harris 
case is the most mysterious diamond theft Chi- 

--@ago has ever known. The stolen diamonds wee 
pawned for a mere son~ at 1 o’clock in the after- 
noon, while Mrs. Harris is positive that she still 
wore the pendant at 4 o'clock that same after- 

noon. 

Following the finding of the diamonds in a 

Clark Street pawnshop the police began an in- 
Vestigation on the theory that the theft was 

committed by a society “Raffles” who was s guest 

at the fashionable wedding at which Mrs. Harris 

first missed the pendant. 
This theory is strengthened by the fact that 

there have been a considerable number of jewel 
thefts at fashionable affairs within the past ‘ew 
months, where the circumstances have »*en «b- 
stantially similar to those in the Harris :ese. 
Mrs. Harris left her home for the wedding a 

few minutes before 4 o’clock and before leaving 
the house ske noted that the jewel wag securely 
fastened at her throat. Upon leaving :uwe church, 

less than an hour afterward, she found it was 

missing. 
The church was carefully and minutely searched 

by her, her husband, the sexton ard his assistant. 
The carriage in whivh she had ridden to the 
church was also carefully searche1. 
Many friends whom she ca..ed on the telephone 

-—eould tell her of no one who had seen the pend- 
ant. No one but members oi the most exclusive 
no*ial circles was present at the wedding. 

Mr. Harris advertised a substantial reward and 
“no questions asked’”’ for the return of the missing 

He also — otified the poiice, deeming it 
wisest, for his own protection and that of his 
friends, that the thief be arrested, even though 
it be a person who holds the ert e to the must 
exclusive circles of the South Side. The police 
held the same view, and expressed it as their 
belief that if their search for the thief was suc- 
cessful it would clear up not only the Harris case, 

but many other mysterious disappearances of val- 
Wables from fashionable social functions that 
Were never reported to the police for fear of 
the. publicity that might result from an investi- 
gation. 

The same evening t.... Mr. Tlarris reported the 

theft the pendant wes found in the pawnrhop, hav- 

| The “-tectives were 
that it had been left there at 1 o’clock that 

afternoon by “a fashionably attired woman” de- 

seribed as being “tall .nd of the blond type.” .« 
Outside of these facts the broker could give the 

detectives few details rezgaiding her appearanc”. 
The woman left a South Side address, which was 

e afterward found to be that of a vacant lot. 
While the police were investigating a clew, 

said to involve a woman well 'nown in South Side 
soeiety, Mr. Harris reonested that the police 
probe of the theft be abandoned. He was sat- 
jsfied to pay the amount the pendant was 
pledged for and let it go at that, he stated. Then 

i = the Harrises left the city, and upon their return 
oe 3 “&@ week later refused absolutely to see detectives 

who were still working on the case. 
It is one of the most perplexing and interesting 

- mysteries which the Chicago Police Department 
~ has had for a long time. 

ies are also finding it interesting. 
South Side social cir- 

Without any reward othethan the satisfaction 
of solving a problem of deduction which might 

puzzi> Sherlock Holmes, the Sou. Side society 
meén and women are playing amateur deteccive in 

_ the hope of establishin the identity of the wom- 
an who pawned the dicrords. 
: The unusual excitement scirred up through this 

_ particular case is due to the established fact that 
_ the pendant was pawr-d Sy a woman of evident 
wealth and refinement who gave a fictitious ad- 
dress and a presumably fictitious name. a 

_ But the strangest part of the whole story is the 
discrepancy in the time Mrs. Harris told the po- 
Hee she lost the valued trinket and the hour at 
which fit was pawned. 
_ The police are puzzled by the fact that the val- 
uable pendant was pawned for only $150. 
_ “Miss Sloan” (the name given b, the woman 
“who pawned it) was a stylishly dressed woman of 
ebout 30 years. She wore jewels and “appeared 
10 be a society woman” who had adopted the 
plan of pawning the jewe. in order to raise “pin 

- “Instead of walking u> to the grating, as all 
pe. experienced in visiting pawnshops do,” 

D. J. Franks, proprietor of the pawnshop, 

'"\CRING the period of the Spanish War, the ) ‘United States ‘attleships, previously pure " white, adopted the gray tints which were 
_ then becoming general in foreign navies. White | Was again used wifen the ships were refitted after 
| te war and hrs been used up to a few months 

‘ago, but the Department has adopted slate gray 
“es the standard color for the larger vessels and 

/ ali will be repaintea as the opportunity offers. 
ae 2 not alone on 
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“‘T want to make a loan om: this,’ she said, tak- 
ing from her handbag a flat parcel in tissue paper. 
She spread open the paper and I saw at a glance 
that the pendant was of value. 

2 ‘How much do you want on it?’ I asked her. 
_, Oh—about $.00,’ sne said, hesitatingly. 
“Would $150 do?’ I asked her. not having as 

much cash as s.; wanted in tne house. 
“*Yes,’ she sc‘d, ‘I guess that will 

through all right.’ 
“While she talked she did not face full toward 

he window. She showed only oer profile, but I 
could tell she was a woman of refinement. She 
looked to be easily in circumstances such as might 
make her the owner of so valuable a jewel. I was 
quite unsuspecting. 

“She gave, without the least hesitation, the 
name and address, which later proved to be false. 

see me 

jl passed the money over to her, and she put the 
bills into a pocketbook, tossed the pocketbook 
carelessly into her handbag and departed.” 

sion to pawn thin~¢ ina «hile. One kind’. 
dress like ladies and talk like ladies. Another 
kind dress like loaies and talk like fishwives. '!f 
this woman had been of the latter type she would 
have walked up to the win.°w 2nd said, ‘Gimme 
couple o’ hundred on this.’ If the woman had 
stolen the jewel she would have ascertained its 
real value before tryicg to ,° wn it, and then 
would have bor;ewed something like $700 or __3), 

which she could easily ‘ave gotten. Or, more 
likely still, she. woul] have taken it to some other 
town.”’ 

“Sippose the pendant Lad been lost in the 
street and the woman who pawned it was the 
finder?” was suggeste! to the pawnbroter. . 

“In that case,” Mr. Franks answered, “she woul: 
probably have waited a couple of days before 
pawning it, even if she intended to be dishonest 
enough to keep what did not belong to her. She 

would want to find out what it was she had got 
her hands on.” 

One of the theories advanced by tue police t» 
explain the mystery is that Mrs. Harris was mis- 
taken about the time she said she wore tue 
pendant and that she lost it accidentally while she 
was wheeling her baby in the neig..orhood of her 
home the forenoon of the day it disappeared. 

“Mr. Harris gave me a long desc iption of a 
bracelet he said Mrs. Harris has lost recently,” 
said Detective McGuire, one of the men ussigned 
to the case. “Jn the evening he called me up and 
tqid me to never mind—they had found the brace 
let at the dressmaker’s, where his wife had left it. 
If she could be mistaken about the bracelet, she 
could be mistaken about the percant, too. There 
is no doubt that the ‘pendant was pawned at the 
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“this woman came quickly in and went straight 
to one of the loan rooms, closing the door behind 
her as she went in. I walked around the counter 
to wait on her. 

Gems.”’ 

timé the broker says it was. 
“The only question is, who pawned it? We are 

a egal solving the problem than we were .at 
irst. 

Mrs. Harris is as puzzled as tLe police. 
“I am sure there must be a mistake,” said she. 

“The detectives told Mr. Harris that the pendant 
» was pawned at 1 o’clock on the afterncon of the 

wedding. But that isn’t possible. I remember 
clearly taking it out of the box and clasping it 
around my neck just before starting for the wed- 
ding about a quarter to four.” 

“But the pawnbroker who accepted the jewel 
and made a loan on it entered the transaction in 
his book,” it was objected, “and the date and 
time are clearly stamped.” 

It is very strange, isn’t it?” was Mrs. Harris’ 
Prong oar “I'm sure I don’t know how to account 
or ft. 
Following the calling off of the jogs of the law 

by Mr. Harris neither the Harrises nor the police 
will discuss the case. The latter admit, however, 

“How could you ‘e ve she was a woman of 
refinement?’ Mr. Franks was asked. 

“Oh, you can tell easy,” was the rejoinder. 
“There are all kinds of women rho have occa- 
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ED GRAY FOR EC 
Cost Much Lesa, to 

‘When Painted White. 
idents of the rort 

country the ship .epresonted, begezn to lvok upon 
her as belonging to them. They “liked” or “dis- 

liked” her anchorage; though: s.. ought to lie 
farther out or farther in; wrote letters to the cap- 

when gray is used, 
Torpedo boats are usually painted a dark olive 

green, as their low free-board and absence of 
superstrugjure seem to make it most suitable for 

An interesting story of changes in the color of 
battleships is told in connection with the cubiie 
of the late Commodore Fyffe of tho American 
navy, some few years ago. In those 
days a naval vesscl often rema.ned in port for 
months after a J. ag sea trip 1n4 the foreign res- 

Keep Them Smart and Presentable Than 

especi..iy those from tue 

tain protesting afair-et evening sun fire, etc. Ac- 
cording to the story, iyffe ‘ad ai hip at Yoko- 
hama for just such a period, and some of the 
American residerts found that the color of the 
vessel did not suit them. ‘To give them a whole- 
some lesson of just how much they had to do 
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that they are still wor’ ng on it, but declare there 
is little likelihood of there ever being an arrest. 
The Harris case recalls the many sensational 

disappearances of yoluable jewélry that were af- 
terwards traced to Vrs. Evelrn Romad‘a, wife of 
the millionaire Milwaukee trun* manufacturer, 
which spread consternation tn Cuicavo and for 

<ALL ‘Snneemntitetmmeemennnte 

with the questio-. he ha* c-e side of the ship 
painted red and the other _reen. The painting 
was done toward nightfall, and when the sun 
rose the bright green side of the ship was toward 
the town. Later in the day Yokohama was 
thrown into consternation by seeinz the ship turn 
red as she swung and presented her other side. 

elbacilitiniialii it 

Daniel W. Thornton, a‘ Chicugo railroad man. 
has in his possession an interesting relic in the 
shape of a copy of Gen. Andrew Jackson's fare- 
well address to the people on hig retirement from 
the presidency of the United States. The address 
aiceak derek $. tae oe Tones: AOE ae OY 

POST-DISPATCHE-JULY 16, 1908, an 

he ea Pa 
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which Mrs. Romadka is now serving a term in 
the Illinois State Penitentiary at Joliet. 

Mrs. Harris, before her marriage, was Miss Lina 
Small, deughter of P.of. Albion W. Small of the 
University of Chicago, and was one of the most 
popular young women in South Side society. Her 
marriage to Hayden B, Hvrris, son of Norman W. 
Harris, president of the Harris Trust and Savings 
Bank of Chicago, was a society event of great 
magnitude. 

Since her marriage she has retained her prom- 
inence and popularity in society, is a guest of 
all the important social functions on the South 
Side and entertains in a handsome manner. The 
fear that some of her own entertainments might 
be marred by the theft of some valuable posses- 
sion from one of her guests caused her to be 
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doubly desirous, ac mrst, cr wie} 
sion. Why the police were suddenly 
continue the investigation has not t 

The collapse of the investigation 
pointing to other victims of the presu 
fles,” had hoped, from the ener 
in which Mr. Haris toek hold of th 
that there would be a solution whi 
the same time solve the numerous 
terlous society thefts. — gat 
Mrs. Harris is only one of the many 

Previous victims of the supposed society “E 
started in energetically to solve the mystery 
dropped it. This Jeads the poliée to b | 
society people don’t really care angt 

5 a ~ 

¥ ? 

their jewels compared to ease and eomfort mfo 
it comes to Sherlock Holmes work.  — Pas: 
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But at That the Perfect Steam 

Evolved. 

than Christian civilization. The germ of the 
modern turbine can be found in the aeolipile 

of Hero, described in an Alexandrian manuscript 
of 120 B. C. But nearly 2000 years were to élapse 
before the, idea assumed a practical form. 
About 1624 an Italian named Branca invented 

a turbine, and Edward Somerset, an Englisnman, 
followed with another device in 1650. Branca’s 
invention was the first impulse steam turbine. 
It consisted simply of a jet of steam impinging 
on the blades of a paddle wheel and blowing it 
around. 

More than two centurie. were to apse, how- 
ever, before any further attention was given to 
the subject. In 1853 the French engineer Tour- 
naire drew attention to the capabilities of the 
steam turbine, but the gereral introduction of 
rotary engines dates from 1890, when Dr. de La- 
vel, a Swede, ard C. A. Parsons, an Englishman, 
brought their inventiozs before the world almost 
simultaneously. 

De Lavel’s device is simply a highly improved 
form of Branca’s impulse turbine. arsons’ inven- 
tion includes the primary principles of both He- 
ro’s engine and Branca’s turbine. Liter invent- 
ors, both in Americ> and Europe, have followed 
either the De Lavel or Parsons model in the gen- 

| N ITS primary form the steam turbine is older 

eral design of their turbines. 
But the perfect steam turbine has not yet been 

evolved, though the work of each new invention 
seems to be a step forward in .. : freld of mechan- 
ical progress. 
perfected the design for a steam ‘urbine, which 
d’splays several improvemerts over those now fn 

« Philadelpi.a encin->r has just 

ide 

force inlet nozzle eo arranged as to project 
steam jet at a tangent to te periphery of the 
wheel. It also embraces a conduit, or conduits 
connecting the exhaust part of one wheel with the 
inlet nozzle of tLe adj-.cent wheel. *By this means: 
the several whee!'s are related in tusies. = > 
The driving wheels ure of varying the : 

placed nearest t s inlet having the smallest uf 
ameter, The dicmeter of the-follo 
gradually increases {n sx | 
steam nears the exhaust, nm 
more effective resistance to the: 
motive force. be 
The inventor believes 

steam cah be utilized 
without loss of powbr, 
a rotary engine in 
is greatly lessened, 
ical to mafntain in 
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| Got Ff 
Pearl Necklace 

Mrs. Archibald S. White Was “in Partnership’ 

. With Her Husband in a $50,000,000 Deal—She 
Thinks It Is Nicer Than to Have Her Husband 

Buy @ Present for Her—Every Successful Deal 
of -Millionaire Means More Jewels for His Wife. 
get any pearl necklace 

want.” 
Archibald 8. White, New York mil- 

: His wife didn’t 
smile, She knew he meant what he 

Likewise she knew that the 

lionaire, looked up. 

said. 

pearl necklace she wanted would cost 
$106,000 or thereabouts. But 

060,000—-what’s $100,000 to that? 
And now, best of all, she has the 

necslace and Mr. White is taking 
The $30,000,000 combine 

over which he worked so hard is a 
His handsome young wife 

things easy. 

reality. 
has shared in the profits, that’s all. 
What’s more, she has a $30,000 em- 

Not so bad when you erald to boot. 
consider that if the deal had fallen 
through she wouldn't have been out 
a single penny. 
The Largain was made last March, 

‘barely four months ago. 
been carried out. Mrs. White—Miss 
Olive Celeste Moore, actress that was 
—jis the happy possessor of a string of 
big, perfectly matched pearls which 
might make a queen envious, and an 
emerald pin that is a blaze of green 
effulgence. She is happy enough, too, 
to be willing to talk about this pleas- 
ant little agreement which she has 
with her ‘husband. 

“You see,” laughed Mrs. White, 
when she was asked to tell something 
about the pearls and the necklace, 
“my husband always makes me a 
partner in his business deals. But 
‘partner’ is hardly just the right 
word. I only share in the profits. 
It’s this way—whenever he has some- 
thing big on hand he tells me about 
it and if it goes through all right ! 
can have so much of the profits to 
buy what I want. Isn't that much 
niter than to have your husband buy 
the present for you? Anyway, I think 
so. Besides, it makes a wife take an 
interest in her husband's business; 

indeed it does. 
“The wife is a sort of partner in 

her husband’s interest, no matter how 

vou leok at it, and this scheme of 
having her share in the success 
anything seems like a very good plan 
—at least it does to me. And then 

it’s so American. An Englishman or 
a German or a Frenchman wouldn’t 
think of such a thing—would he? | 
think more American husbands ought 
to do it—wouldn’t it makes wives 

happier? But let me tell you about 
the necklace. 
“When Mr. White told me the other 

day that the affair in which he was 
so interested had been successful |! 
had a dozen pearl necklaces sent to 
my home. It took,a long time to de- 
cide which one I wanted—all of them 
were so beautiful. At last it got down 
to two necklaces, one fosting $8909 
more than the other. Then I nic'ed 
one, the cheaper one. I added $22,000 
to what I had left and | ouzht the em- 
érald, too. It is the most beautiful 
one I have ever seen.”’ 

. . . 

It may be added that Mrs. White's 
“profits,”’ as she Hes to call them, tn 
this newest financial success of her 

husband have added notably to her 
collection of jewels, now among the 
finest in New York. There are other 
collections of far greater value—Mrs. 
‘White has not more than $500,000 in- 
vested in gems—but she possesses 
some of the most nearly perfect stones 
in the United States. And her jeweled 
ornameits display exquisite taste and 
judgment in their selection. 
And all this in five years! 
In 1903 Olive Celeste Moore had a 

F I put this deal through you 
you 

she 
knew, too, that the deal of which her 
husband was telling her involved $50,- 

It bas just 

small part in “The Red Feather,” De 
Koven’s opera then running at the 
Broadway Theater, New York. She 
was known to comparatively few the- 
atergoers. She had played a small 
part with the Bostonians in ‘Robin 
Hood,” but the name. Olive. Celeste 
Moore meant little or nothing either 
before or behind the footlights. 

But one day everything changed 
for the handsome young actress. She 
met Archibald 8S. White, organizer of 
the National Salt'Co., millionaire and 
corporation magrcte. He was a wid- 
ower, lonesome and self-centered. His 
first wife, who had been Miss Kath- 
leen Rigney of Brooklyn, had been 
killed by an accidental] fal] in their 
home in West Eighty-sixth’ street, 
New York, some years before. 

7 e os 

Miss Moore sympathized—somehow 
or other she seemed to fill the empty 
place 4nd Mr. White proposed. Miss 
Moore accepted him and the wedding 
was set for June 27, four years ago. 
The charming actress was to give up 
her stage career to become “Mrs. 
White. 

It was a jolly wedding out in St. 
Cloud, Minn., where Miss Moore’s fa- 
ther and mother lived. Mr. White 
brought his friends tnere in private 
cars from all over the country, and 
all of them took along superb presents 
to the bride. Mr. White’s own gifts 
were jewels—the ones which formed 

New York, between Madison and Park 
avenue. A year later, when the estate 
of the late Elliott F. Shepard at Scar- 
boro-on-the-Hudson was in the mar- 
ket, Mr. White bought it for his wife. 

“Woodlea,”’ as the estate is known, 
is one of the most elabora‘e country 
places in the State. It comprises 250 
acres and a generous amount of mon- 
ey was put into it. What Mr. White 
paid for the estate is not known, but 
it is estimated at between $1,500,000 
2nd $2,000,000. How much more he 
@ ‘nt on the place is not known. 

Landscape artists made their plans 
at Mrs. White’s suggestions and 
workmen turned valleys into hills and 
hills into valleys. Terraces were 
carved out of the solid rock; flowers 
were made to bloom where never a 
living thing had been before. An Ital- 
lan garden spread its pleasant vistas 
down a meadow; a tangle of trees 
and undergrowth was transformed 4s 
if by magic into a lovely park. Roads 
and paths were run in every direction 
—“Woodlea” was made even more 
beautiful than before. 

The house, a splendid specimen of 
Italian Renaissance architecture in 
yeuow brick and white stone, de- 
signed by the late Stanford White, 
was thoroughly overhauled. Today 
it is a baronia] residence of innumera- 
ble rooms, surrounded by atables and 
greenhouses, many built since the 

they call it, but in reality the place 
is a luxurious home transplanted to 
the wilderness. It is one of the larg- 
est and most elaborate estates in the 
mountains, comprising a dozen build- 
ings strung fn a semi-circle along the 
brink of Osgood Lake. The great 
living hall is in the center of the 
group of buildings—a spacious build- 
ing by itself, 70 feet long. Around it 
are the other cottages for the owner 
and his guests, and quarters for the 
guides and servants. All this and 
much more has come to the Celeste 
Moore that was, once an actress—and 
not a leading one, either—now Mrs. 
Archibald S. White, if you please. 
Today, as the wife of the millionaire 

corporation man, she is known as one 
of the handsomest and best-dressed 
women in New York. In appearance 
she much resembles Cavallieri, the 
opera singer. The resemblance is en- 
hanced by the style in which Mrs. 
White wears her hair—she follows 

closely the fashion set by the famous 
French diva. The two are now and 
then confused, which is no slight upon 
Mrs. White, because Mlle. Cavallieri is 
one of the reigning beauties not only 
in New York, but in Europe as well. 

* * * 

Though today Mrs. White’s life is ' 
very conventional and well hedged 
about, there have been times when 
things were a bit more exciting for 
her. As a young girl she first attract- 

HE S/0Q 000 PEARL NECKLACE 

the nucleus for the present collection 
When Mr. and Mrs. White came 

back from the honeymoon the happy 
bridegroom bought a handsome town 
house at 35 East Forty-nintb street, 

Whites took possession. There the 
beautiful hostess entertains much. 
There is another place which Mr. 

White has bought—‘White Pine 
Camp,” in the Adirondacks. “Camp,” 

ed attention by saving a boy from 
drowning at Fort Hamilton, N. Y. 
More recently her name was brought 
to the attention of newspaper readers 
when she was asked to leave an army 

dance at Fortress Monroe by ordager \ 
of the post commandant, through a 
blunder which the naval service lates 
acknowledged. 

Mrs. White and Mrs. Charles. &. 
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Thorn, wife of another rich New 
Yorker, went to the dance in the 

sscort of two naval officers of Ad- 
niral Evans’ fleet, Lieut. Reece and 
Dr. Schwerin. Both officers had in- 
vitations and, according to the two 
ladies, they had been bidden verbally 
by Lieut. Harris Pendleton of the 
army. 

During the dance, it is said, an 

“OIL PUTS THRIVING TOWN 
Coal Was the Life of Lingo and When Oil Supplanted 

Coal, Lingo Died. 
\ 

HE use of ofl in the Armour 
packing plants in St. Joseph 
and Kansas City has put a 

thriving Macon County town off the 
map. Since 1873 Lingo, which was 
named after Judge Samue) Lifigo, one 
of the early day county judges, has 
been an important coal mart. At 
one time its population was over 500 
If has two churches, a large school, 
stores, railroad station, postoffice 
ahd many residences. Its people were 
industrious and prosperous, and until! 
within a year it seemed as solid and 
permanent as ahy town In the 
county. 

The main industry of the place, 
hywover, wac coal mining and tae 
vroduct was used by the Armour 
Paosing compantes.. The substitution 
of of] caused the shutting down of the 
big collieries, and st»; ped the source 

money in Lingo The miners soon 
mwved away amithev were followed 
by the business mon, the doctors and 

One by one the miners’ cot- 

Sam shut up his postoffice. 
The town of Lingo is situated on 

some of the best coal veins in Macon 
County. It igs on what is called the 
Elk snobs, overlooking a _ pictur- 
esque vallev.. The plac: was orig- 
inally culled “Peabcdy’s Woodyard,” 
hamed after Col. Peabody, who had 

cordword stacked up along the track 
to sell to the ~ailroad company, in 
the days when wood was used in the 
locomotives. 

Lingo was fovuded in 1873 by two 
enterprising country boys, Tom and 
George Jobson, both of whom are vet 
living in Macon County They had 
noticed that the rai'road was aban- 
doning the use of wood and that 
hardly any trains were stopping for 
fuel at the Colcnel’s wocdyard. Coal 
had been discovered at Bevier, and 
they decided that like as not the 
same material was in the ground be- 
low Peabody's woodyard, so they 
ok and at 110 feet struck a thick 
vein. 
The boys had a little money, and 

they purchased 120 acres! on which 
to locate their coal mines and the 

OFF THE MAP 
terested some capitalists, and organ- 
ized a mining company. The capital 
stock was $30,000 on tne start. The 
Jobson brothers held 200 shares. 
The next step was to make a deal 
with the railroad company. This 
was easily done, as there were not 
at that time many coal mines along 
the line. The boys, barely grown, 
found themselves in the possession of 
@ great business before they hardly 
knew how to handle it. 
For a long while coal commanded. 

at Lingo from 10 to 12 cents a bush- 
el, and the railroad took every bit 
that was mined. This gave the town 
a strong pull, and property went up 
high. Some thought that the real 
mining center would eventually be 
at Lingo instead of Bevier, but after 
the Jobsons left the mine the new 
owners hgd some trouble with the 
railroad and it quit using the coal. 
The mines passed into different 

hands, and finally in the 90’s the 
Armours acquired 600 acres of land 
which included the entire town of 

Lingo. Every building in town was 
painted a bright yellow, in conform- 
ity with the color of tue Armour 
property. The Armours kept the 
mines running steadily and consumed 
all the coal that was produced until 
the miners at Lingo went out in a 
sympathetic strike with their breth- 
ren about a year ago, and then the 
packing company shut down the 
mines and used oi] for producing 
steam. instead of coal. 

In the days of its prosperity. Lingo 
was an interesting town during cam- 
paign years. The county candidates 
would go over by the dozen, set ’em 
up to all the Bohemians and make 

speeches. It didn’t matter what po- 
litical party the candidates were 
members of, all Lingo would turn 
out with hearty enthusiasm and cheer 
the visitors. Republicans.would come 

one day and think they had carried 
the town by storm. Next day a lot 
of Democrats would come over shout- 
ing for Bryan, free silver and the 
like of that, and the same crowd that 
had cheered the Republicans the day 
before would impartially cheer the 
Democrats. 

“I am mighty sorry to see the 
town go down,” remarked Thomas 
Jobson, the founder, who now lives 
in Macon. 

“IT would like to have seen Lingo 
stay on the map; it is the only town 
I ever started, and I was hopeful 

in my boyhood days, that it would 
some time or other be a great city 
with daily newspapers, street cars 
and all of that.’ 

a 

As stormy weather comes on, sea 

birds fly inland in searcn of food: 
wild fow] leave the marshy grounds 

for higher localities, swallows and 
rooks fly low before and during bad 
weather; frogs are unusually noisy 
before rain, sheep huddle together 
near bushes and trees. 

Sg Chinese preserve vegetables in 
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OLD PREACHERS TURNED OUT TO DIE. 
odist ministers operating under 

the Missouri conference, M. E. 
Church South, receive an annual wag 
of less than $400, according to the 
Rev. R. H. Cooper of Fayette. Out 
of this princely allowance the preacn- 
er must furnish his library, ma’e :e- 
mittance to a number of church en- 
terprises and try to support his fam- 
ily. 

Mr. Cooper is special commissioner 
for the conference to raise an en- 
dowment fund of $100,000, to be in- 

vested in interest-bearing securities 
for the benefit of faithful old serv- 
ants whose days of work are over. 

In his address at Macon, Mo., Mr. 
Cooper gave information of a sgur- 
prising nature. According to the 
itinerant system of the Methodist 
Church, the preacher has 

out question wherever the bishop 
sends him; it may be a place of 500 
population, with a church whose ut- 
most paying capacity is $250 a year: 
it may be a $2000 preacher who is di- 
rected to fill such assignment. And 
preachers are cautioned against bor- 
rowing money and running in debt. 
“God designed preachers to be poor 

men,” said Mr. Cooper, “and we 
Methodists are certainly carrying out 
that design to the strict letter of the 
law, but I don’t believe that it .s 
His will that the old servants whw 
have worked zealously 40 years or 
more should become objects of public 
charity. 

T°o great majority of the Meth- 

to go with-\preacher’s congregation raised 

Missouri Methodists Raising 
Them in Their Old Age. 

“I knew an old preacher down in 
Howard County,” Mr. Cooper went 
on, “who had ridden to church on a 
horse he called ‘Stem’ for 25 years 

Through the summer’s heat and the 
winter’s storms, ‘Stem’ had faithful- 
ly borne his master to his appoint- 
ments, never faltering, never com- 
plaining, only glad to be in the serv- 
ice of the Lord, like his master. As 
the years went by ‘Stem’ got old and 
creaky; his ribs began showing 
through his sides and his step wus 
feeble. His eyes grew dim with age 
and he sighed as he plodded up the 
long clay hills. Finally some of the 

the 
money and bought him ‘a new horse 
and saddle. The preacher was de- 
lighted. He forgot all about old 
‘Stem’s’ long and faithful 

die. 
again. 
master had 

a Fund to Provide for 

humanity to his horse, showing much 
natural heat as I did so. 

“The aged brother listened to me 
patiently, and then remarked, in 
gentle tones: 

“*‘That was hard, very hard; it is 
nearly as hard as the way they treat 

old, worn-out preachers.’ 
“I didn’t deliver the rebuke about 

the brother who mistreated his faith- 
ful quadruped. I was afraid some 
old superannuated brother would rise 
up in conference and ask me if I 
didn’t think he was mighty near as 
good as a horse.” 

Mr. Cooper lacks only $13,000 of 
the $100,000 he started out to raise. 
He feels sure that he will be able to 
report the full amount when the con- 
ference meets at Savannah, Mo., in 
September. It is calculated that an 
endowment fund of $100,000 will yield 
a revenue of §25 a month to every 
man and widow on the superannuat-} 

t allowance is} ed list. The prs 
from $100 to ) per year. 

Dutch have reclaimed 
1,000,000 acres 

army officer's wife called the atte : 
tion. of Col. G. F. darrison, Z 
commandant, to the of Mrs, 
White and Mrs. Thorn. ndi nat 
neither had received formal 
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there was nothing 
escorting the two ladies to 
Col. Harrison then requested ther 
withdraw and take their guests With — 
them. a: 

The whole thing raised 1 a 

Department. Little came of it, mor 
than that the naval officers  W 
found to have done not’\ing out tf 
way, and Lieut. PenJieton admitt 
that he had invited the ladies. 

The courtesies of the fleet were | 
terwards extended to both Mra. Wh a2 
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HAT fungus of black uwisw.iy, ioc 
venomous red and orange fly 

_. mushroom, which Nero, Caesar, 
Borgia and Catherine de Medici em- 
ployed as their favorite instrument 
of death, has now been detected 

ing in abundance in the vicin- 
of St. Louis. The discoverer is 

Prof. M. BE. Hard of Kirkwood, an 
‘s e. author on mycology, who has for 30 

years determined the poisonous prop- 
_ erties of unknown mushrooms by eat- 
- tug them and observing their effects 
oo upon himself. 
te PvOt. Hard recently brought him- 
self into notice by unhesitatingly de- 
_ youring 80 varieties of toadstools 
as which students had brought into his 
% -echool classes. In popular par- 

teadstools are poisonous and 
ae mushrooms edible. 

| While the students sat in fascinat- 
BE ea horror, Prof. Hard calmly ex- 
as ned that many toadstools are 
; esculent, while several species 
i of ‘mushrooms are frightfully poison- 
% He suffered no ill effects from 

} uncanny meal. 

of the most beautiful and 
of mushrooms is the “ami- 

muscaria,” so called because flies 
p. pometimes found dead in throngs 
pte tasted the dew upon its 
Its fatal qualities were well 

lown to ancient and medieval Italy, 
mt Prof. Hard’s discovery has, so far 
oh known, revealed it for the first 

» as belonging also to the flora of 
#>? . 

| ~ piny, alluding to this species, re- 
marked that it was “very convenient- 
ty adapted for poisoning.” The fly 
— has had the distinction of 

a Pope, a Czar of Russia and an 
*to the throne of France, to name 

| its most illustrious victims. 
, Nero, the last of the house 
. Augustus, was a boy, his mother, 
grippina, determined to procure for 
in the Roman throne. Claudius, the 

yeror, Was under the influence of 
praise. Messilina, and Britannicus 

‘regarded as heir to the empire. 
. ppina boldly set herself to sup- 

wee na in the Emperor's - 
enceseded, becoming the 

eo Claudius, Waiting ontil I Nero 
id enough to his mother 

ed Claudius with a dish of broiled 
must ane 
Snag 
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mushroom served as an executioner 
of Britannicus, regarded as a dan- 
gerous rival by the new Emperor. 
Then Agrippina became troublesome 
by insisting upon too much power, 
and Nero tried to drown her. Failing 
in this filial attempt, he invited her 

to a banquet. 
To divert her suspicions, he also 

invited as guests some of the noblest 
patricians of Rome, and_ senoritas, 
tribunes and senators. They were 
plied with fly mushrooms, and Agrip- 
pina, like all the guésts, fell a victim 
to the same plant with which she had 

murdered Claudius. 
It is related by contemporary chron- 

iclers that Pope sooo VI, at the 

. 2 Pee ‘ate 
= | piled oe) iti = 
Adee Wi eg , : 

instigation of Caesar Borgia, deter- 
mined once upon a time to disburden 
himself of 10 cardinals at a stroke. 
They were invited to the palace for 
a banquet. 
Two dishes of mushrooms were pre- 

pared, one of fly mushrooms and the 
other of orange mushrooms, which re- 
semble the former in color and shape, 
but are not poisonous. By some 
chance the dishes were mixed by the 
cook and the Pope and vaesar Borgia 
ate the poisoned fungi. Alexander 
died and Caesar was criticaiiy ill for 
days. 

Catherine de Medici, Queen of 
France, is said to have used the fly 

e mushroom to poison her son, the 
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Y @, ER ULER MUSHROOM, 
CROWS ON 

GRUB vance 

MUSHROOM 
3 

i ‘ 

icant. 

erally, 

fiend and alcoholic 

This mushroom 

of other 
does not 

barter hundreds of dollais’ 

poisonous mushioom. One tiny 

ed. 

thie bolus to another. The process 

¢ fly mushroom is habitually eaten by some people as an intox- 

It is thus used in Kamchatka and Asiatic Russia gen- 

where the Aminita diunkard takes the place of the opium 

lands. 

grow 

used by fur traders as a medium 9; exchaage. 

worth of furs for a small 

bit will make a whole tribe intoxicat- 

The first man holds it in his mouth a moment, 

In 15 minutes everyone will be raving drunk. 

DRUNKARDS. 

in Kamchatka, and therefore is 

The natives will often 

morsel of the 

and then passes 

is repeated until all have tasted it. 

Duke of Alencon, when he headed a 
party opposing her reign. Another 
son, Francis II, died mysteriously af- 
ter reigning a yeai, and it may well 
be that a feast of poisoned mush- 

rooms preceded his taking off. 
Another victim of the fly mushroom 

is said to have been Czar Alexis, fa- 
ther of Peter the Great of Russia. Not 
many years ago the same mushroom 
caused the death of Court de Vecchi 
e2ud a number of friends in Washing- 
ton. He had sent to Euiopg for or- 
ange mushrooms, and fly mushrooms 
were sent instead. 

The chief peril of the fly mushroom 
lies in its resemblance to the orange 

amanita. Poth are similar in size, 
shape and color of the cap, and only 
an expert can tell them apart. The 

chief difference is in the gills, which 
are yellow in the orange mushroom 

and white in the fly amanita. 
The cap of the fly mushroom is 

three to five inches broad, red in col- 
or when young and fading as it ma- 

yellow and finally, 
white. The stem, 

is four to six inches 

tures to orange, 

in age, to dirty 
which is white, 
tall. 

The plant is handsome and attrac- 
tive, because of the contrast between 
the bright colors of the cap and the 
pure white of the gills and stem, as 
well as the white scales on the sur- 
face of the cap. The shape of the 

cap changes as it grows, frem globose 
to dumb bell, convex and. nearly flat 
in age. 

= * * 

The flesh is white, sometimes 

stained with yellow close to the cu- 
ticle. This description should be suf- 
ficient to warn mushroom  hunteis 
against the peril. 

Besiles the fly mushroom. Prof. 
Hard has itzcovered many most in- 
teresting specimens of fungi in Mis- 

souri. No one would think of a bed 
of sawdust as a fertile soil for plants. 
Yet Prof. Hard tells of a mushroom 
which will not grow anywhere else. 

He knows a man in Central Missou- 
ri who reaps $5 worth of ‘mushrooms 

a day from a pile of sawdust in his 
back yard. All his labor consists in 
sprinkling the sawdust daily with 
water and stirring it lightly with a 
ra’ e every week. 
Few pevsons Fnow that the mush- 

room is one of the greatest enemies of 
the commen fly. There is one minute 
species which deposits its spores upon 
flies, where they live at the ingsect’s 
expense, absorbing its juices until it 
dies. This fungus is the cause of 
great mortality among flies: 

Still another mushroom, called the 
herculean cordyceps from its large 
size, is a parasite upon the bodies of 
white grub worms. Prof. Hard found 
several specimens in St. Louis County 
and was at a loss to classify them. 
He finally learned that*this carniver- 
ous species has been lost sight of for 
75 years on account of its rarity. The 
spores enter the breathing openings 
along the sides of the larva and grow 
until they fill the interior of the 
worm and kill it. In frustification a 
stal rises from the body of the giuh, 
presenting a curious spectacle. 

Still enother species of mushroom 
chooses the bodies of caterpillars for 
its soil. When a spore falls on the 
worm it s°nds out germ threads 
which penetrate the caterpillar. In- 
side its body the threads form long, 
narrow spores, which break off and 
form other spores, until the body car 
ity is entirely filled. 
The caterpillar soon becomes slug- 

gish and dies. The fungus continues 
to grow until it has appropriated all 
the worm’s soft ft rerts. s. The skin and 

Poisoned 

Agrippina * 

Identified by 

Prof. Har 
Possesses Vir 

lent- Poison and Is Easily 

Used by Many Chasers in 

History to: Kill Enemies. 
form of the caterpillar remain un- 
changed, but what seems externally a 
perfect worm is internally completely 
filled with mycelial threads. Finally 
a stem brea!.s through the caterpil- 
lar’s skin and sends up an orange-red 
mushroom. 

Prof. Hard found one mushroom in 
Missouri which had never been dis- 
covered before, and it was named 
after him—Stropharia Hardli. It is 
medium sized and brown in color, and 
its cap is unusually thick at the cen- 
ter. 
Though there is a saying that any- 

thing which g ows with extreme 

rapidity “springs up like a mush- 
room,” Prof. Hard says it takes some 
mushrooms as long as 200 years to 
reach maturity. These are the com- 
mon tree mushrooms, whose mycelial 
threads spread through the fibers of 
live wocds. Of course, when they 
finally begin to fructify the growth 
is so rapid it may be almost watched. 
What we popularly call mushrooms 
are flowers of the plant, the real plant 
consisting of threads so fine as to be 

often microscopic. 
Prof. Hard describes as f Francie tote the 

SEA CAPTAIN 
aaa 

The Fifty-Sixth Voyage of Capt. George Goodwin Was 

So Hazardous That He Will Not Again 

Attempt the Passage. 

FTER having made 56 Cape 

Horn passages, (Capt. George 
Goodwin of tHe well-known 

American ship Dirigo declares he has 

completed his last voyage around the 
historic headland, where terrific gales 

forever tear the sails off ships, where 
thunderbolts rent, spars into splinters 
and mountainous seas leap to the 
yard arms. 
The Dirigo arrived several weeks 

ago at Honolulu at the end of one 
of the most thrilling Cape Horn runs 
on record and it was when he had 
piloted his command into a safe hav- 
en that the well-known skipper, who 
has followed the sea for nearly half 
a century, said that he would never 
again take the chances which resulted 
in his undergoing such an experience 
as the Dirigo passed through. 

Lightning, which shattered the 
fore skysail mast like a pipe stem, 
hurricanes that stripped the sticks of 
their canvas, seas that boomed from 
every point of the compass, a danger- 
ous leak below the water line, that 
finally compelled the good ship to 
seek refuge in a South American port, 
are recorded in the log of the Dirigo’s 
eventful 
The Dirigo sailed from Baltimore 

Oct. 26, 1908, laden with coal for «he 
United States Government a: Hon- 

_olulu. Owing to & heavy gale which 

was blowing from the eastward the 
ship was compelled to anchor off 
Cape Henry and did not square away 
for sea until the following Friday. 

The Dirigo soon fell in with the 
ship Acme, bound for San Francisco, 
and was in hor company for some 
time, each vessel piling on canvas and 
trying to outsail the other. For sev- 
eral days the Dirigo and the Acme 
were together, with strong west and 
northwest winds biowing all the time. 
On Nov. 6 a heavy gale from south- 

east to southwest was raging and in ~ 
the weather the two vessels parted. 
And here the Dirigo’s trouble began 
with the loss of several sails. 

“After that,” as Capt. Goodwin ex- 
pressed it, “things came in bunches.” 

“At the height of the terrific 
wind,” says the skipper, “the ship 
rolled from side to side, grvaning in 
every timber, shipping seas fore and 
aft as well as taking them from the 
ss and the southward over the 

m 
On the afternoon of Nov. 6 the car- 

penter, staggering aft on the pitch- 
ing ship, reported to the master that 
the vessel was leaking. No more 
startling information can come fo a 
skipper’s ears on the high seas when 
the nearest port lies hundreds of 
miles away over the thic.tening 
waste of ocean, 

Capt. Goodwin acted quickly. The 
leak was discovered to be below the 
water line. The: water rushed in 
through a crack in a plate 12 feet 
under the sea. To stop the flow of 
water, which was rapidly flooding 
the hold with a sickening gurgle, 
Capt. Goodwin made a pad out of cot- 
ton batting, soaked it in white lead 
and placed it over the crack. Then 

over this was fastened a plank. 
There was no water in the hold 

when the pumps were sounded at 8 
o'clock that morning, but when the 
leak had been stayed it was found 
that the hold contained two and one- 
half feet of the brine. 

HAS MADE HIS LAST TRIP 
“We pumped out as much water 

as we could,”’ continues Capt. Good- 
win, “and then I took up the floor 
and hoisted the rest up through the 
lazaret hatch, using big oil drums. We 
were two days getting all of that wa- 

ter out. As the leak was so far aft. 
I thought at first that I could builda 
bulkhead, fill it with cement, stop 
the leak and keep on my voyage. I 
worked on this scheme for several 
days, but in spite of all that we could 
do the water continued to force its 
way in and wash the cement away. 
We had to hoist from forty to fifty 
barrels of water out of the hold every 
day. 

AROUND THE HORN 
Last Cruise of the American Ship Dirigo Around the 

Historic Headland Was One of the Most 

Perilous on Record. 

“So it seemed that I could do noth- 
ing, and I decided to go into Rio for 
repairs. Two days after the gale we 
sighted the Acme with her foretopgal- 
lant mast gone. She, too, had had a 
taste of the medicine which the ele- 
ments had been giving us.” 
The following Friday, after the Di- 

rigo sprank a leak she ran into an- 

The Razor-Backed Hog of . the 
HE razor-backed hog, so called 

because he is as “thin as 
@ razor,” thrives at his best 

in the Ozark hil country of 
Migsouri and Arkansas. When the 
pigs are small the ears are clipped 
with a mark peculiar to the owner, 

and this serves as a means of identi- 
fication. These hogs roam the 
woods all summer, and live on 
acoms, nuts and the roots of plants 
In the fall they are rounded up and 
killed. 

—— 

The total area of the Turkish Em- 
pire is 1,602,280 square miles, and the 
total population over 38,000,000. 

Most of the surface of Holland les 

apa eight feet below the level of 
e@ sea. 
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other gale, which was accompanied by 
thunder and lightning. One bolt de- 
scended on the foreskysail mast, rend- 
ing it to splinters on the heaving 
decks below, but the crew considered 
themselves lucky in not suffering any 
worse. 

“On the evening of Nov. 24,” Capt. 
Goodwin relates, “we saw an unusual- 

—- ly large comet, which seemed to be 
standing on its head. It hue the 
longest tail of any comet I ever saw, 
and it was in sight for two evenings.” 
The Dirigo finally lumbered into 

the harbor of Rio Janeiro, where she 
remained long enough to make re- 
pairs and collect a nice bunch of 
barnacles, 

“This eventful passage ends my 
fifty-sixth and last passage around 
Cape Horn,” concludes Capt. Good- 
win, “and I've had enough this time.” 

— 

The jungle age of Australia con- 

ery 

method he employs in seceriatning : 
whether a strange 
onous or not, a method which he 
used for years without SR otters. 
“The tasting test consists In 

ing a small morsel and See. 
it out without swal j 
If no important ; 
in twenty-four hours, acne 3 2 
may be chewed, this time swallowing® 
a small portion of juice. Should ne 
irritation be experienced after - 
other period of waiting, a still | 
piece may be tried. Perhaps a 
ter way is to coos the mus 

at. 

feed it to the’ cat and watch results.’ z 
In a chapter telling what m 

may safely be eaten, Prof. Hard 
in his book called “Mushrooms”: 
“With the spring of the year there | 

comes with the earliest flowers @ 
mushroom so strongly ett 
in all its forms that nb one will fait’ 
to recognize it. This is _ 
morel or sponge mush 
them is known to be 

axe i 

“From May until frost the. differ-« 
ent kinds of puff balls appear. 
puff balls are good. 
poisonous, but ay their flesh bee 
gins to turn yellow tney become’ un- 
palatably. bitter, The o oyster 
room is found from March to Decent? 
ber and is always a very 
delicacy. 

“The Fairy Rings are “ie : rec- 

aa “< 

ok. Be 
a : 

ognized and can be found in any ABS 
pasture arte get — 
June ,to 

ful. 

“Phe common 

gills and may be foun. from June 
September. The Russulas, found 
ae to October, are 

though a few species 
ed because of their fosery: taste. 

good mushrooms may not. ihe found, i 
one knows where to look tor ‘hem: 
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, BY IRVIN &. COBB. 
OT’S doin’ over the wide, wide world?” 

asked the use Detective of the St. 
: * Reckless as the Hotel Clerk l.id down 
his paper ac reached for a tall glass containing 
a pleasing mixture of fruit, ‘lowers, ice, um- 
brageous foliage, a straw and 2 quantity of an 
amber-colored fluid. 

“Well,” said the Hotel Clerk, after @ prelim- 
ary 5 “summer seems to be ensuing about as 
sual he cable news says ‘An Englishman's 
ome’ is going to run in London until fall. Only 

m 9" 
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IE HOTEL CLERK ON 
coming season for the drama. There's to be one 

new strictly American play, with a strong orig- 

inal plot dealing with a mortgage on the old 

Southern homestead and a norse race that wins 

the day in the last act, and the old plante ‘s hero- 

ine daughter named Mavge or Virginia. The luc y 

producers say this one «‘n’t fail. And [ don't 

see how it could; it never has. I can’t remember 

when it wasn’t a hit, and I’ve been going (o 88 

it ever since Dion Boucicault, or somebody else, 

wrote it the first time. 

“Um—um—oh, yes, under here it is, 1 “"Try, 

“spell since a member 

tion avr4 Marching Club to come forti= 
detect several of them at large 
ly heat and foolish season —but 

1. at or tion 
too to double in Rome for the street parade. 

“Personally, my recollection of the first-named 
cities is that they had a promising b*’.ding boom 
spoiled by adverse remarks on the part of a 
p’ophet. His name escapes me, but according to 
what everybody said, he must have been one of 
those human hang nails, all :igh« Those old-time 
prophets certainly were a bunch of kill-joys any 
way you took ’em. And shortly after the prophet 

ily America ought to be able to 

man custom of getting r.d of an unpopular ruler 

pags 
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worry along quite a 

spell yet before we fall into the pleasing ‘old Ro- 

park on a Sunday sli ish poison pie’ or a short- 

gree Sew pede ey tain duty ‘» anncunce laded stabber into his delicatessen sop While 
there’s a Democrat who'll take a nomination, 

there’s hope. 
But wary time some white-tied descendant - 

the Pilgrim Fathers wakes up with a bad taste in bre 
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THE AEROPLANE GOWN IS 
é 

- % ‘ large headlines. A prozainentereformer has dis- + flyer—the creoplane 

6 mae oem <0 rename it “What avery Rs ps suvered that any one of our great cities is worse began knocking on the realty development some AY for the very la t fly 

as hows.” The tariff will remain in the “Rene o than Sodom and Gomorrah, and he feels certain attention was attracted to the situation by a lady wa: -t about the most daring, dash- 
Bs friends, especially its wealth‘er friends. A that it’s only a question of a short ume unul named Mrs. Lot, the wife of a very prominent ine littl It Poh ane that ever flitted up from 
: couple more summer uotels have caught fire i.) -eoublic for which our for ‘athers fought citizen, -turning around to see how the skirt of (06 ttle performa tion of a “gym” suit, a gal- 
BS. d\ burnt up with ali the spontaneous abandon and bled so many people, will shrne the fate of the lady who'd just -passed her was trimmed in Paris. It’s a combina os » teckoand a ae 
be. “a celiuloid comb, the guests barely escaping», » the bac’, and being converted on the s; t into qa ‘ant. 4ouave and a mat aa ones only desite i 

“ae th their lives. The -1anagement already had “Wot’s wrong with Romc ”* as:ed the ..ouse by-product of a dill pickle (no benzoate of soda semble is so ——- waa, effect shouldn't be 
sg or eee. Detective in a startled tone of voice. “I got a used for a preservative) as a wernins .o her sex, . a on a 
ff ., A trained ape is entertaining the cultured married sister livin’ up there. Her husband’s in and they must've taken tue wa ning, for now any wasted on the bir as the frock consists of a tight- 
" ¢ of New York with a display of intelligence the retail shoe business an’ doin’ well the last of them can take in all the det:..s of a costume at The upper part hint Of our old.friend the 

1 aereting OS tae an magia og Well, @ cent fe time 1 heered from ‘em. ie o side glance and go right home 9.4 duplicate rents aan with anaes and yoke of transpar- cently put 
3 ; , On stage or OF. ’ . “ tleman had in out of her own head. af ' 
: deed be a relief to turn from roof garden shows a “I’m familiar with ts olden duys when Hora- ¢@t lace that might be re and Swoniner 4c ‘na eum 
r to an entertainment ‘where brains have a part. tus, the Hacke: :chmi*t of his time, held the 8°W. But the exceeding EiOfy © but the Seoeii 
e Our President is oe attractive —— post bridge so that not a single person gt across from pei the skirt, for there isnt any— 
- cards regularly fiom ois summer home, swept 1.4 IS Brooklyn during th sh hour tuat day: and 8! * 
: by ocean breezes upon the Massachusetts coast. AMA when Ca!-s Graccus and quintus quince and oid _,%¢®, really. Big, full ones that fall to the tops 
< At Washington the impression prevails that Pres- Vm PN eo \ ? } of high bonts and meet encres lle: ete 

: ident Taft will be able to start his summer vaca- f, | Nea A. 4 quite, Shaush--Dot vee ee ow “Th "back i “ 
; tion along about Oct. 1, Congrees and the weather ; th ot ar at Sy, pafitaloon or “suffragette eee. e bac Be ew f bey ins : 

permitting. Several more joy riders have met Ae NM a of the latter is perfectly—er—well, not oo os Now what d’ye think of that?” H 
3 an untimely fate. I am bearing up w..i under the yy yy: LL; Its advent raised sundry shrieks, notwit stand- I'm not going to take you back | 

low. For tomorrow fair and warmer weather ; Mt ing, because of the divided fyont effect. Now the nor to the ancient Egyptiars, and . wo! 
is promised. But would you call it a promise or ~ vee Ue" aeroplane costume has gone it many better—or bother you with the Amazons. But the 

4 threat? . worse!—by making the two section go way an,in trousers was really the woman bear 
“Walter Wellman, the intrepid president of the through. And _ s0 there s a fearsome whisper for the defense of her city or the inde 

i Hearth and Home Society of Indoor Polar Ex- abroad in the land: “Women in TROUSERS! of her country.” ot ae 
lorers, is getting ready to start back to civiliza- WILL THEY?” With Jeanne dArc, then, the tale of 

2 on again, after making :nother of ‘hose daring It does sound a bit startling. But, after all, ts doth begi. Wi... queens and empres 

: dashes for the pole, which carried him so far there anything new under the sun? In that dear continued. Two 8\ edish queaps, Louise | 
d into the frozen North that he was fully two days Paris from which the present shock has originat- sia, Catherine II of Prussia, even . rie 

| away from the last good American and Buropeaii ed a very wonderful woman walk: . and worked, nette herself apparently stooped to | 
plan hotel and couldn’t even find a pressing club not so long ago, in trousers that were not even raiment. Pe see Oe 
to have his Arctic exploring pants pressed of a aécronautics—just plain masculine. And she had Other e-amples are cited among poete 
morning. the special auihorized permission of the French great, ladies, au es, women p 
-“He’s one of our greatest pole dashers, is Wal- Government to do it—and her Lame was Madame artists, actresses and “eccentric dame: ’— 

ter. The time before this he reached a point so C Rosa Bonheur. Quite recently two other French host. Madame Du Barry an* Madame B 
tae ane A a fully forty miles beyond the ~ 3} ledies of prominence have been granted the same are perhaps the most famous rames. 

t all-night drug store and nowhere near a upp? OUR GREATEST POLE permission. ution of athletics for women is likey 
nt hand laundry. There’s only one trouble wale seal IS WALTER.” Even in New York one is not at all unlikely to accessory before the fact of feminire 

with Walter that I can see. He must've learned , : meet strolling down Broadway Dr. Mary E. Walk- ing. / Bor 
the art of dashing from one of these old-fashioned ‘ er—in trousers and Prince Albert and maybe a And then there’s one long chapter on “ 
churn dashers, because when he’s not going mind Roi 2: in laly, and not Rome in New York, Tertiary Tonsilitis and Eczema the Younger, and top hat fmto the bargain. in America”—“bloomerism,” as M. Grand- 

straight up and down he’s moving around in up the State,” said the Hotel Clerk. ‘Rome, 4ll those old boys were pulling off their big doings “I’ve made up my mind that skirts are unhy- ret terms it. “’Twas a costume of no ele 
circles. Ga., at last accounts, was also doin’ as.well as in the forum and the fie.u. I cou.. tell-you by gienic,” says Dr. Walker, “and therefore I won't of no taste,” he laments, “It shut wom 
“™*The angry Wellman dash- t*_h on a stern -could be expected with a prohibition I-w in force, the hour about Pompey and Cato and Brutus and wear ’em. All thinking women for generations from neck to feet, in a sort of sack, 4t 

and bonehead coast,’ as the poet says, and then so I feel quite sure i. my mind that it must’ve others who are remembered by a gooa many per- have realized this,” continues the brave lady, beautiful, it was even ugly—that was what 
dashed right down again in the same place. But been Rome, It., that he spo.e of. Imper.al Rome, sons on account of so many ...d dogs having “but they have never had enough courage to in the eyes of European coquetry. Af 
nevertheless and to the contrary notwithstanding, you know, Larry? The ancient ...y .itting on its been named fo: them; nu _I know everything make the sensible change in their gar». In short, ‘bloomerists’ of America seemed so | 
he'll dash again next year about this time, mark seven hilla at one and the same time, which in ‘that’s worth knowing about the reign of Nero, for no other reason that the lack of spunk to minded.” garam 
my word for it. When it comes to making those itself is quite a feat f r .mybouy except a fleshy wuen violin playing had sich a boom and fire break the ice and appear on the streets in trous- Then he continues: “The costume that # 

: fion-removable balloon ascensions, or fixed flights, contortion.st. home that once sent forth its rates went up so high and the head executioner ers, here we have millions of women permitting folk smile when it was advanced with the 
Z the German Count Zeppelin, with his gallant mighty legions to rule the worid except on those used to come at breakfast time into the dining themselves to go to their untimely graves.” of lessening ruinous extravagance, that ms 
4 crew, consisting of a stationary engineer and an occasions when the barbarous Teutonic hordes room of the Colis.4m Hotel, where Nero was But the trousered lady also existed before she them fight when it was made to imply recc 

eccentric fireman, has nothing whatever on our stood the said mighty legions on their neads and stopping that summer, and lean over the Em- became famous as Rosa Bonheur or a heroine in tion of all the rights of women, even those 
Walter. I don’t understand why Walter, during invaded the capital, intioducing for t : first time peror’s chair and se “Good morning, Boss, the person of Dr. Waller. More than fifty years dress—all that was ugly and rid! , “pa 

q the dull seasons for pole dashes, doesn’t form a the German measles, the German. two-handed how’ll you have your Christian martyrs this morn- ago, in the town of Seneca Falls, :v. 1., a little became rational, practical, coquettish, 
: rtnership with the Count and use their com- broadax, the clarionet solo and other products ing?’ . person, Mrs. Amelia Bloomer, became for a time accomplish the miracle, what took place 
a ed airships for tree pruning and artesian well- of their native land among the Romy. patricians “Yes, Larry, I’ve gone over the whole history the most talked-of woman in the United States fair bicycle maid appeared! And 
e digg purposes. Or they might take them out and senators. nd I’m willing to admit that I don’t see that because she originated and wore the “bloomer” her, the automobile gave rT 

on the water and use them for submarines. “IT thought it was almost time for some mem- we’re drifting toward the doom of decadent Rome costume, substituted full trousers for a skirt costume also having as its . sers.” 
trical managers are predicting a great ber of the Sodom and Gomorrah Revival Associa- very fest. It seems to me the United States of Many other women followed her example, at least : Aa 
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OHN BERRY, who deserted 

professional aeronautics 

years ago, but entered 

the field again to win the inter- 

national balloon race at Indian- 

apolis for St. Louis, made one 

of the most remarkable balloon 

ascensions known in the history 

of aeronautics on June 29. He 

went up in the ‘‘Melba’”’ with its 

owner, Morris Héimann of 5t. 

Louis, to qualify him for a pilot’s 

license. 

The balloon was in the air 40 

minutes, but in that time gave 

the aeronatits an experience such 

as does not fall to a sky pilot 

once in a lifetime. There are 

many records of balloon adven- 

tures, but none of them contain 

more of thrill and danger than 

fhat which befell the men in the 

““Melba,’’ who spent 20 of the 

most exciting minutes of their 

lives in a midsummer blizzard of 

snow and sleet, two miles above 

the earth, whirled in the vortex 

of a cyclone in a storm cloud 

into which their vessel drifted. 

‘BY JOHN BERRY, ST. LOUIS. 

. HAVE made more than 1000 as- 
| cénsions in Lalloons, but never in 

§ my career as an aeronaut have [ 

had such @ dangerous and thrilling 
perience as when, on June 29, I 

| { | a the Melba up as pilot.for Morris 

” Heimann of St. Louis, who is quali- 
for @ balloon pilot’s license. 

“The Melba was inflated at the Rut- 
er street gas works of the Laclede 

St. Louis, shortly : before ou Co, ~~ oon. The day seemed propitious, 
for while it was very hot the sky 

was cloudless and there were no vis- 

 $ble indications of impending storm. 
‘When the bag Was filled with gas a te - 
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which was 
ever one of 

rlong the top, and were safe. 
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capacity Heimann and I en- 
the car, aif after a little jock- 

ng I gave the word to release. We 

erifi 3 sacks of sand na ggeneeg 

in getting away, as the wind, 
from the East, sweeping 
the tall piles of coal and 

cinders with which the gas companys 

yard is filled, st uck the bag and 

was beating it back into the pocket 

formed by the coal piles and the 
buildings. 

a . . . 

*Both Heimann and | dumped sand, 

nd we rizhted and cleared the top 

fF one o. «u¢ winder piles, scraping 
We 

se rapidly and steadily, and | waved 
“hand at the disappearing crowd 

} signify that we were safe, and 
Weard their cheers of congratulation. 

_ yp The wind was still blowing gently 
"cm the East, but ey at 

She neroscope and saw that we were 
‘#imost a mile high we got into a 
sou*herly current of air that carried 
® almost over Tower Grove Park. 

fhe sun was shining with intense 
pat, and the earth below glistened 
th its radiance. 

idenly I heard thunder rumbling 
south was 

t a cloud in sight. The thunder: 
me from an electrical be- 

: horizon — , 3 

os It was Heimann’s desire that we 
fake a number of landings during 
® trip, so that each ascent there- 

Might count for him in quali- 
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fying for his pilot’s license. There- 
fore I looked to earth for a place to 
land. 

A cloud had showed itself above 
the horizon by now, and as it ap- 
peared to be low-lying and the bal- 
loon was steadily ascending, I thought 
we would clear it without difficulty 
and decided not to make a landing 
until we were clear of it. I looked 

? } Ht} Y f 

Ba 
Had diffic 

of a coal pile. 

thunder in southwest, 12:15. 

them. 

Suddenly enveloped in cloud. 
In the midst of a gale. 

cold. In terrific blizzard. 

ing out. 

up in the middle of the 
treme. : ' 

Cannot get apperidix down. 

Suddenly shot out of the cloud 

Balloon has parachuted. 

miles in le-s than five minutes. 

LOG OF THE BALLOON 
ALLOON “Melba” sailed from the Rutger Street gas works, St. Louis, at 12:11 p. m., Tuesday, June 

Wind from the east, biowing about 15 miles an hour. 

uty getting away on account of wind bearing balloon to earth as it swept over top 
Lost too much sand trying to get out of pocket into which the wind was sweeping. 

As soon as cleared went straight up to a height of 4000 feet. Wind veered balloon to south. 

Over Tower Grove Park at 12:25. 

Cannot see gas bag from car at times. 
Can see nothing. Thunder crashing on every side. 

It has collapsed at bottom and is beliied up into bag. Gas rush 
Foriunately thunder not accompanied by lightning. 

In vortex of, upward suction of air. 

Still going up. Got a glimpse of bag. 
Looks like gusts of smoke. 

Going up very rapidly. Cannot understand it: 
that we are 5000 feet high at 12:30. 
of 1000 feet a minute. There goes 7000 feet, 8000 feet. Going up faster. 

Crawled up to concentrating ring to get hold of rope attached to appendix to pull it down. 
bag, which is bellied upward. Have lost a lot of gas. 

Blizzard of snow and sleet swirling about us. 

Followed h 
mann sprained ankle when balloon struck. 

Rising steadily. Black clouds in 

Going to run into storm. Looking for a landing. 
Still ascending. Will probably clear clouds. 
Cloud traveling at a furious rate. 

Growing dark. Still going up.. Very strange, as gas is condensing rapidly. 
Wind blowing furiously. Getting very 

Will not descend. 
Canno* avoid it. 

Balloon is falling. Am pulling valve rope. We are dropping like a shot. 
pendix rope so that balloon would parachute. 

into sunlight. 
Earth seems to by flying up toward us at terrific rate. . 

We will land all right. 
Struck earth at 12:51 in field two miles from “‘Ten-Mue House” at Rock Hill. 

eavy rain which fell out of cloud. All safe, except that Hei- 

_—_—__—— 

“MELBA.”’ 

At 12:81 aeroscope registers 6000 feet. 
Now at 11,000 feet. 

Freezing cold. Suffering intensely. 

Heard 

the west. Think we will avoid 

Aeroscope shows 
We are going up at the rate 

It is away 
Situation dangerous in ex- 

Climbed up and cut the ap- 

Fell more than two 

at my watch. It was then 12:22. 
The cloud was traveling faster than 

I reckoned, and in a few minutes we 
were in the shadow cast by it. I 
looked up at it. The edge of it was 
above us and it was moving toward 
the northwest at a terrific speed. 
When viewing a storm cloud from 

the earth it seems to be rolling slow- 
ly. Seen close at hand it travels with 
almost incredible speed, churning, gy- 
rating and surging. It was so in this 
case. At first I thought we would 
easily clear it as we were traveling in 
the opposite direction. But I had not 
calculated on the upward speed we 
were making, 

* . * 

Suddenly it grew dusk and misty. 
Above us the cloud was as dark as 
the blackest night, and out of it the 
thunder reverbeyated heavily. We 
seemed to be in a heavy fog, and the 
air was acting in the most erratic 
manner, hissing past gustily and sing- 
ing in the cordage above. 

It seemed to take several minutes 

to get into and through the outskirts 
of the cloud, but friends who were 

watching the course of the balloon 
from the earth told me afterward 
that the clou* seemed to engulf us 
suddenly. At one moment we could 
be plain!- seen, the next moment we 
had disappeared entirely within the 
storm cloud. 

I threw a glance up at the bag and 
could see that the gas was condensing 
rapidly, for the temperature had sud- 
denly changed from being excess've- 
ly warm into bitter cold. We had no 

.* 
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thermometer, so I am unable to state 
just what the temperature was, but 
we, in thinnest summer garments, 
were suddenly chilled to the bone. 

However, it was no time to think of 
personal comfort. There was danger 
in the cloud, All about us, on every 
side, the noise was terrific. It was 

as if hundreds of cannon were being 
fired on all sides and at the same 
time. The din was so great that we 
could not have heard one another had 

we chosen to speak. 
The air was swishing and hissing 

about us in a way I had never heard 
before. It was like the escape of 
compressed air at high pressure. 

[ looked at the aeroscope and was 
astonished to learn from it that we 
continued to ascend with frightful 
rapidity in spite of the fact that the 
Sas was condensing. While we were 
in darkness, at times it lifted and 1 
could make out the outline of the gas 
bag above us and was dicquited and 
mystified to see what a large amount 

of gas was escaping. 
At intervals I could see gusts of 

sas come from the mouth of the ap- 
pendix as smoke is blown from a 
chimney on a Windy day. What 
alarmed me more, however, was the 
fact that the bottom of the bag had 
been forced upward into the upper 
portion of it until the bulk was re- 
duced by about one-half. 
Under the circumstances, we should 

have been falling. Instead, the aero- 
scope showed me that. we continued 
to rise with alarming rapidity. 

Meanwhile, the most remarkable at- 
mospheric conditions prevailed, 
which should not have been unless 
some strange phenomenon was taking 
place. I was not long in learning 
the cause of it. 

The balloon had been sucked into 
an atmospheric vortex with an up- 
ward tendency. We were in the midst 
of an aerial cyclone two miles above 
the earth, surrounded by absolute 
darkness and bombarded on every 
side by thunder. A flash of lightning 
was only neéded to complete our de- 
struction. 
We were being carried upward 

when, by the laws of gravity, we 
should have beeh falling with equal 
rapidity because we had lost most 
of our gas. In spite of our lack of 
buoyancy we not only floated, we 
ascended. 

* e 7 

I will confess that for the first 
time in all my experience as an aero- 

naut I was frightened. I knew that 
Heimann, who had not had as much 

experience as I in the air, was watch- 
ing my face anxiously for a sign of 
fear. While he was nervous he did 
not know just how dangerous our sit- 
uation was. I steeled my nerves and 
made myself suppress every sign of 
fear I felt. 
We suffered intensely from the 

cold and snow. The wind hissed and 
shrieked about us, driving snow and 
sleet Yefore it in a wild whirl that 
caught us from all sides and stung 
and cut our faces and penetrated our 
thin summer clothing. | 
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Intense Summer Heat- 

You have looked out of your win- 
dow during a blizzard and have seen 
the wind blowing the snow savagely 
about in blinding swirls. up and down 
and in every direction. That was 

CCORDING to the figures in 
A possession of Commission. of 

Agriculture Blakeslee of Mis- 
sissippi, the influence of the Boys’ 
Corn Club movement has spread to 
some 35 counties in that state. They 
are pretty well distributed in the four 
quarters of the commonwealth, and 
from what he can learn the competi- 
tion is lively and interesting, and is 
being waged in good earnest, after 
the manner of boys waen once start- 
ed in such a, race. In each of the 
counties the capital prize is a trip to 
the Stet) Fair and the corn-judging 
contest, in which the boys themselv¢s 
are to participate. This is to be one 
of the added new features, with P. G. 
Holden, admittedly one of the most 
successful corn experts in the coun- 
try, on hand and in charge of the 
judging. ? 

The fair association has provided 
very liberally for premiums in thie 
department, properly classified, with 
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Parachuting 
--L.anded by 
degrees, which was dangerous enough 
in itself, and the bastet was tipped 
alarmingly, in spite of the heavy 
drag rope which was-attached to the 
concentiating ring and huug 300 feet 
below us. ‘ 

! realized that au: safe’y depended 
in a measure on ge:ting the bag down 
again so that the appendix hung in 
its normal place.. A iope was tied 
to the appendix and attached to the 
eoncentrating ring. I tried to get 
hold of it and draw it down while 
sending in the bas et. But | found 
that I could not reach it to get a firm 
hold. The only th'ng to “9 was to 
‘cHimb up into the concentrating ring. 

With the bas et t..:,ed as it was 
and ‘he wind blowing a gale, I re- 
alized that this was a hazardous 
thine tc do, but it was necessary to 
do it. |! placed my mouth close to 

a. 

what that cloud blizzard was like, 
only it was the land biizzard magni- 
fied a hundred times, ° 
The wind had thrown the bag wf 

Heimann’s ear and yelled in it, telling 
him my intention. 
Then I started to climb. Several 

times I was near to being blown out 
into space, but I held on tigbtly and 
soon wag crawling within ‘he ring, 
Stending up on it I tugzed and t 
at the rope, but I could not bring 
down the hag, as the wad whirl of 

the wind held it with territ 
When I saw that I { . 

with it T lowered. c 
basket. and at the” 
watching the hand whirl around 
8000 feet, then 9000 and so, I 
dered if w> would never 
ing, and when 
shoot downwa 

a 2 

"is b. 
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I never 

comfort 
air was 81 
cold 

— 

ol ® top of it. . Pact’ duu 
Suddenly we began to fall. — 

as sensatian is concerned we & 
to be ctanding still. We fe 
motion w. atever. But the. aere 
was telling the tale.. It was. 

buoyancy to. keep her up. "3 

it whieh 
iy w 
wil} 
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earth, and that if 1 
dropping with the 
which we wei- * | 
be dashed to atoms. This 
consumed but an instant. 

There came into my mind s possi-~ 
what d to bo | bility of averting 

certain death. 
38-6 

I would parachute the t on. 
beforé I Nad ‘résdrtéed to this fo" 
myself when my balloon became 

2 

to make the bag “cup” itself I 
lteved we would come to the 
leas forcibly than if it was half 
flated. | 

With my eye on the & 

with the other I } th 
rope. But the bottom of tne | 
not bulge upward as I exp 

rd. 
When I pulled the 

the 

it became a cup, and t 
our descent ceased. 

The balloon had now 
fect parachute and. Kk 
gently toward the eart 
going to land in a safe 
the first time since We éntered 
cloud that had almost 
struction, I brea 
from the ground 
and the bag 
ground flat. oe 

It was a terrible 6 
for a seasoned nn 

ve 2 

- ey jj 
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C 
me 

it would 
driven him crazy 

the terrors of th 
zatd two miles | pie cos 

The menu of the 
press” which 
way Co. ran’ 
tion with the 
included dog eS 
and milk, oe and water. 

The needle of the ordinary con 
pase refuses to work when near th 

South Pole 

special “canine ex 

the balloon over at an anvie of 46 
eee oe eee ete en 

approximately $500 In prizes, general 
and special. The prize for the hest 
exhibit all round {is in thee sections 
of $40, $30 and $20, :espectively for 
the best 1. ears raised ' ~ a boys’ corn 
club, $20, $15, $10 and $5; the best 
single ear, $10, $6 and $4, respective- 
ly. There will be -everal special pre- 
miums, and in additicn the special 

ee le 

OYS IN A CORN-PL 

a me Re em mare ae 

ADVENTUR 
EW living men have gone 
throygh so many thrilling ox- 
periences and hed so many hair- 

breadth eecapes as bee Dr. Sven An- 
ders Hedin, who is now on his way 
back to Europe after his remarkable 
asiatic expioration expedition, 7 

There, in an aimost: unparsz!'cied 
career, he has discovered new lakes. 
new rivers, new mountain ranges and 
new gold fields, thus gaining for hiim- 

i 

ccnuilianins 

prize for the corn judging by the 
boys, there being four piizes under 
this head, ranging from $25 down to 
$5, while theie will be special premi- 
ums in the general exhibits, which 
will be in the nature of consolation 
rizes. p 
The Department of agriculture and 

the fair association recornize the im- 
——_ 
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ERTAINLY the most picturesaze section of 

St. Louis, if one is looking for types of in- 

teresting humanity, is the Ghetto. The 

tourist in town, or he who would know more 

about his own city. will find much that is quaint 

and interesting in the quarter. 

He will find himself in streets that have a de- 

cidedly Old World flavor, and see queer little 

shops and strange signs. He will find goods for 

sale that are not on the shelves oi the shops in 

any other part of the city, strange foreign tobac- 

cos, ’ooks and newspapers never found anywhere 

else, foods not sold uptown and garments worn 

only by those who inhabit the Ghetto. 

The people of the Ghetto generally hve their 

own lives in their Own way, quite as if they were 

of another country. The older ones speak only 

Yiddish and when the American desires to com- 

municate with them he must needs do so through 

the younger generation who have been to Amer- 

ican schools, and who are distinctly modern in 

their ideas. , . 

Look at the photograph of one stree.. Save for 

the American telegraph and telephone poles one 

might take it to be a street in any of the Old 

World cities. The quaint types of houses, some 
of them built many years ago, the lack of the 
usual signs of the progressive American mer- 

chants over the stores and the generally free and 

easy air of it make it foreign in its aspect. 
Then take the picture of “Pushcart Alley.” 

Would it not pass for a “way” in some foreign 

town, in Hungary, perhaps, or Bohemia? It i 

strange how these people can take a certain sec- 

tion of an American city, congregate there and 

soon change its whole aspect. 

Here is a group of women discussing babies and 
bargains. A huckster has just passed along and 

they have haggled with him over their kale and 

their soup bunches until, close bargainer that he 

is, he passes on, shaking his head dolefully at 

their superior shrewdness. 

The beautiful children of the Ghetto will stop 

the tourist many times to wonder at their health 

in spite of their apparently dirty sourroundings. 

They play in the streets that frequently contain 

piles of rubbish or in ill-kept back yards, yet ap- 
parently they are as sound as the most pampered 

children of the rich, if not healiier. They are 

happy mites and joyful over small pleasures. None 

of them but would make a model of child beauty 

for a painter. Look at this group of boys gazing 
eagerly into a jeweler’s window, picking out the 

diamonds, mayhap, that they will wear when 

they get to be men and get into “geschaeft.” 

Many of these children of the Ghetto will one 

day be rich and live on Lindell Boulevard or on 

some other aristocratic street. Even young as 
they are the instinct for business is strong within 

them. 
The people of the Ghetto are wonderfully thrifty 

and are considered by their landlords a splendid 

class of tenants, which makes the archaic and 

tumble-down house a big revenue-paying prop- 

erty. When they move inté a house or store they 

stay. There never is any question where they will 
be found on rent day, and they do not bother the 

agent about repairs or improvements as other 

tenants so often do. 
They~have their own stores, they bake their 

own bread, they kosher tneir own beef, they sal- 
ly out from their own town to do business and 
take their profits back to spend among them 
selves. 

They are fighters, too, for their rights. Not 
long ago they thougut they discovered a trust 
among their kosher’ butchers,-and they rose im 

wh 

gogues and formed an anti-trust movement, sul 
scribing liberally to a fund wiu which they 

opened butcher shops of their own On the eo] 
operative plan, to save a cent or two @ pound on | 
the price of their beef. Eyvory day and 1 ny 
night after sundown, the streets around the eo 
operative butcher shops were crowded with wom’ 
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themselves, they live for. 

another and tneir ways are often 
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RE'S A DIME iy AND THEN WELL, . Lu yusTt - 
D — A BANK ACCOUN ORROW 

.. vistas ze Pe THE FEW PENNIES 
PENNIES. FRomM THE 

Boy's BANK 
TRAT WiLL. 
JUST MAKE 
THE —- 
oR T 
WASHERWOMAN. | 
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SLL ED, 

THATS ENOUGH * 
You PROPPED A 
PENNY’ 

BuT | ONLY Tack Pive PEN 
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WANT 
CHANGE! 
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THE BAD 
(WrhRkKie! wiecie’ 7 
SEE HOW YOoV ! 
HAVE SOILED THE} 
CASPAY SOT TI 
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DREAM THAT MADE BILL A BETTER BO 
CHUBBY! Look! 
SUT BCOTSs'! EVER Y 

NOTHIN G 
TIME 
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REAMED 

it 

ME TOOK AS 
iy te. 1% Sun 

LPT A 
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TARP HE CO 
Boot 

OUT OF BOOTS! 

AND NOW THE Y 
ARE ALL SLIPPERS 

ONLY SHORS LEFT? 
EE 

HE WAS CHASED FROM 
THE RAMROAD AND 'I 

| WONDER IF 
He PUT THEM 
OouT To ORY! 
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SEE H's FRET 

JVST t0OOk AT THAT 

DREAM 1; yUST HAD. 
WELL, 1 AM GOING 
TO TRY AND WAFE 
ON MY HANOS! 

ARE ALL WORAI 
MAMA, MAMA! 

iT WAS A SCARE 

CROW ' 
ae 
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Tak N 

CLEAN MY Room, 
So] WW Ste The Stu “ MY BED so. 
SHE WOOONT 
see ir! 
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FAULT, You KNOW 
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GOIN ‘To PUNCH 

MICE Pic TURE 
To SEND AWAY} 

You VINK MIKEY | 
pone ? 

ae MOMMA, WANTS You 

HURRY UP ou | es 

WELL | AINT 
Goin’ OL.O0 
TATTLE -TALE 
{DONT WANT 
A wHiPPIn ; 
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MNOv: JUST MAKE 

A Sweer 
SMILE I'M Goin 
To TAKE A BIG 
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MOMMA ? 
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PUPS--A Pup in a Cellar Means Trouble for Some One-- By Steinigans 
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Whisk in his travels one day came upon a lonely little boy who was very unhappy. He had plenty of pict 
were about, and he never had learned to read. Whisk in a spirit of fun saw a chance to make the boy 

“eo, ee” ‘« 

ST. LOUIS POST-DI 

ure-books to-look at, but there was no one to 
happy. With his.magic wand he brought all 

e * FS: a Se 

ete Re tre cet. 

: REG GS Bley 
of 

. 

out of the books to play with the boy. Little Red Riding Hood came out and told him all her adventures. Jack and the wonderful Beanstalk made. 
dd 

thn, 

JOY on yo : on 
- 4 hy, 

. le 

—_ ao 

than ever before their marvellous history. Robinson Crusoe appeared in his goatskin coat and, when he was tired playing Old Mother Goose herself appeared ani 
him all the wonderful stories that are in her book. So the Boy was made very happy and was not lonely any more, and Whisk—— (Continued next Sunday.) 

Yens, He Bane Having 
GIVE JONES OUR BEST 
REGARDS ALONG 

WITH THE FISH! 
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NEE AY FEEL HIS HOT 
BREATH ON MY NECK’ 
HEAR HIM HOLLER, Too! 
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HEY! You STEAL-A 
MY BEPPO! YoU 

MAKA DA COME 

4 

HUH' DEY SEND ME FOUR 
MILES TO YONES’ HOUSE 
AFTER AY DO AY HARD 
DAY'S WORK — AND AY BANE 
INVITED GUEST HERE! 
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{AX BET YoU DERE BANE 
WILD ANIMALS IN DIS 

WOODS! AY FEEL YUST 
LIKE LITTLE RED 

RIDING HATS! 
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NoU COAKA MY 

BEAR AWAY 

WITHA _DA FISH! 
TAKA. DAT! 

Encounter with 
Mtoe 

YMA IE 

YUMPING YIMINY! 
A BEAR'S AY BANE 
LOST FELLER! 

OOH! AY BANE 
CHASED BY AY 
BEAR! HE NEARLY 
KILL. ME! 

‘DID THE BEAR GIVE 

You THAT BLACK 
EYE ? 

' YOu'VE BEEN 
SEEING THINGS! 
THERE ARE NO 
BEARS IN 
THESE WOODS. 
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